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PREFACE

The purpose of this thesis is to present a critical examination of the

thought of Professor Benjamin Brackinridga Uarfield in reference to the

doctrines of Christology and soteriology. Wo have bean encouraged by

Br. Leffei ts A, Lootscher, Professor of Church History at Princeton

Theological Seminary, to think that in choosing this particular aspect of

Parfield's thought for investigation we have definitely touched on the heart
1

and soul of his theological labours. Throughout his lifa T arfield had

a world-wide following which attended diligently each new product from his

pen; nevertheless the theological outlook generally prevailing in this

period (1878-1921) was not one inclined to be friendly to the position

he maintained. Times have changed considerably in the past thirty years,

however. The theological liberalism almost completely dominant in the

northern pai-fc of the United States at the time of the World War is today

being largely displaced by the nao-Qrthodox "Theology of the Word".

This movement, greatly aided and abetted by current ecumenical discussions,

has resulted in a reawakened interest in the old Princeton School of

2
Theology.

Several unpublished theses have dealt with this school of theology^ and one

CD In' a private interview at PrincotonV't'iaw Jersey, Dac^mbvsr, 1953. "
(2) I.e., that generally associated with the names of Archibald Alexander,

Charles Hodge, A.A, Hodge, B.B. Warfield, sad Geerhardue Vbs (though in our
opinion the lost two deserve to be placed in a somewhat different category
from the first thi'ee).

(3) Walter B.Clyde, "The Development of Presbyterian Theology from
1705 to I8b3,Si Hartford Theological sumii.ary, Hartford, Connocticutj John 0.
liaison, "The Rise of the Princeton Theology," Yale Divinity School, Mew Havei^
Connecticut (this thesis covers the period of the Hodges but does not
consider W&rfiold); Charl.es Via. neTiutt, "The Fundanantalis. of J. Grashaa
Eachen," Union Theological Seminary, Fdcljiaond, Virginia (b&ehan was associated
with Princeton only in his earlier period); and Penrose St.teant, "The .-ls» and
Development of the Princeton School of Theology," Faculty of Divinity, Univ¬
ersity of dinburgh, Edinburgh*
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has considered Varfield to a United extent#"®* Uxa author of this work*

dr# William D# Livingstone, had before him the purpose of examining a

definite typo of thinkinn in relation to^certain period of /aserican theology#

It was not his intention to investigate Warfield with a view of discovering

any individual characteristics of thought# This is apparent in the fact that

he often permits a citation from Charles Hodge*s byatoastie Iheology to

suffice as illustration of '^field's view#

dven during the course of the research for this sresont work, Sanuel G#

Craig wrote the followingI

"It is to be hoped that the day is not far distant when some scholar
witt the requisite knowledge and ability will give the theological
world something like a full length portrait of i arfiaLd as a man
and theologian. "**

"i
, , ' . ...

VMle the scope of our thesis does not exactly coincide with what Mr# Craig

had in mind, and wo certainly would not pretend to be the scholar he

describes, his resr«ark does indicate that in soiae quarters the d esire is

felt for a re-examination of Viarfiold's theology# Professor T#F. Ibrranca,

who has encouraged us to pursue this research, reviews the republished

volume of Garfield, The Inspiration and Authority of the Bible, and

comments in a vein not entirely dissimilar to that of Mr# Craig,

"It is useful and indeed helpful to have thrust into this discussion
once more, by republication, tho best \iork on this subject by one
who has been acknowledged a giant in the history of Reformed
theology, the late Professor B.B. Warfleld#"-'

be have endeavoured to allow Professor Warfleld to speak for himself

to as great a degree as seemed practicable, and to let the material itself

(1) Villiaia D. 'ivingstona/ "The Princeton Apologetic as xemplified
by the Works of B.B. Ivarfield and J#G. iiachuni A Study of American Hieology
1660-1930," Tula.no bhiversity, liew Orleans, Louisiana#

(2) biblical and Theological Studies (by Vlarflald), edited. iy Samuel
G. Craig, p#vi#

(3) "Scottish Journal of 'Uiaolopy," vol.7, no#l, p#10it.
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determine the general outline of the dissertation# Needless to say, we

iiave tried to be absolutely objective in the investigation of Just what

.arfield's teaching vasi still we have our own position from which criticise

is occasionally offered. Perhaps the only scientific thing to do is to

admit at the outset the possession of a Calvin! stic outlook, t ougfa not a

Calvinism which looks upon the systematic 'Iheology of either C. Hodge or

L. berkhof as the last word.

ihe primary sources for this study have been the collected writings

(10 volumes) of harfield published ty the Oxford University Press and a

number of other 8vo books of sermons and lectures. Ibe secondary sources

consist in ar" Idas published in various periodicals, and pamphlets neither

of which have been given republication. A limited amount of manuscript

material and uncopyr»$l*fcfd works comprise a tertiary group. Im&mver

possible, citations have boon made in terras of the primary sources. In

employing the tertiary sources the citations given refer to the ' puscula

ijarfieldii in the library of Princeton iheologic-& Seminary, the inman

numeral referring to the volume and the Arabic numeral or numerals referring

to the page or unit and page as the case nay be.

We have attempted to make the bibliography of arfield's works an

exhaustive one since in the course of our research we have seen no such

list. A few explanatory remarks are in order: In the list of articles by

Viarfield we have, in the interest of clarity, departed from standard

procedure and underlined the name of the periodical while placing within

quotation marks the title of the article. Ihe numerous critical reviews of

yarfield are grouped according to the oeriodicals in which the;/ occurred

and placed within their groups in ehronolo?d.eal order.

I



A considerable variety exists among these revisits. Some are quite lengthy

and disclose to a considerable extent Garfield's own thought, while others

are little more than routine notices. In order to make this list more use¬

ful we have placed one or more asterisks opposite the title to indicate those

reviews in which some aspect of Garfield's thought is revealed to so. .e, or to

a considerable, or to an outstanding degree. In the case of all articles

and reviews the page number cited is simply that on which the item begins.

Hie selected bibliography lists only these works which were either referred

to in the work or found to be especially helpful. Webster's hew Inter¬

national Dictionary of the BospLish Language is taken as the criterion for

the spoiling and meaning of words used in this thesis#

V;& should like to acknowledge with gratitude our debt to the members of

the faculty of Maw College, Fdinburgh, and most especially to Professor T.F,

Iterance whose >ati«nt guidance and counsel have besot of inestimable value.

Appreciation must also be expressed to Professors Hugh Thompson Kerr, Jr. and

Lofferts A. Loetscker of Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, few

Jersey, and to Dr. Gaiter Lowrie and the late l-ir Samuel f. Craig, of

Princeton, Hew Jersey, who were raost hospitable and helpful in private

discussion} to Dr. J.A. Larab, librarian of few College library, Edinburgh,

and hiss E.R. Leslie of the secretarial staff, as well as to the librarians

of the Library, Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, few Jersey, and

of the Scythe Library, Decatur, Georgia, for courteous and valuable

assistance. Our heartfelt thanks are due in the last, but by no means

least, place to the unnai»d donor of the Challenge Fund, by means of which

wa have been able to undertake this very Jrofitable period of study.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE LIFE OF BENJAMIN WARFIELD

Benjamin Breckinridge arfield was bom November 5, 1831 at "Crasmere",

the country estate of ids father William karfield, near Lexington, Kentucky,

From his father, Benjamin seems to have inherited a quiet, reserved nature.

As a boy he manifested a keen interest in the flora and fauna of the region,

and duilng his student days imde a special study of the bix*ds of that section,

iiis boyhoou hobbies appear to have been the collecting of binds* eggs, butter¬

flies and tooths, and geological specimens. These were less the capricious

activities of a farm boy than they were the early fruit of a very scientific

and logical mind, for he was an enthusiastic reader of Darwin, being as he

tells us, a "Darwinian of the purest water" in Mo student days and counting

Audubon's works on American birds and mammals Mb chief treasure,^ ilia early

education was received in private schools in Lexington after which he was

prepared for entry into Princeton University — then College of Mew Jersey—

by private tutoring, There seems to have been a mixture in Mm of the scien¬

tist and the romanticist for he was a lover of poetry, Drowning in particular,
2

and in later years even published a small volume of Ms own verses and hymns.

In 1861, the peaceful life of the Kentucky countryside was disrupted by

the War Between the States, This disruption was felt very keenly witMn the

Breckinridge family. There is no record of where the sentiments of Benjamin's

mother, formerly Mary Cabell Breckinridge, lay; her kinsmen, for generations

(1) Cf, BiograpMcal sketch, "Benjamin B. .arfield", by hamuel G.Craig
in Biblical and Theological Studies by B.B* .arfield, p.xii,

(2) Four Hymns and Some Religious Verses, 1910,
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distinguished by intellectual strength and controversial ability were Huite

divided in their allegiance# Benjamin's maternal grandfather, Robert J,

Breckinridge, a staunch Presbyterian preacher, theologian'' and statesman, was

active in Civil War politics as an uncompromising opponent to Southern aym-

pathisera, oven refusing to save immbera of his own family from Rorthem

prisons and firing squads.2 John Cabell Breckinridge, the uncle of Benjamin,

was, on the other hand, a valiant champion of state rights. It was under the

leadership of this distinguished orator, lawyer, and one-tiiae vice-president

of the United States that Kentucky declared herself neutral in the civil con¬

troversy. Ilia career is as interesting as any novel, including distinguished

service as a Confederate general and secretary of war in the Confederate

cabinet.

It was the Breckinridge side of Ms household in which Benjamin Wax-field

took pride^ and well he might, for no less than five of them are listed in the

Amprlcan BlograpMcal Dictionary. A distinct resemblance to these outstand¬

ing members of the Breckinridge fatally is seen in rarfield, for fearlessly

zealous in controversy, he was untiring in intellectual activity. All of the

Breckinridges were public figures excelling in oratory and social Influence,

but there the resemblance to . ar-fieid ceased. As a young man the tall, impos¬

ing figure bore more resemblance to the soft-spoken Southern gentleman type.

He was of a retiring nature like Ma father and even in later years when he

was to become one of the best known men in the whole Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America, he took virtually no pert in the debates of

the General Assembly, served on no Boards of the Church, and seldom preached

(1) Author of a definitive work on theology, The Knowledge of God
Objectively and Subjectively Considered. 1859.

^2) American Biographical Dictionary. vol.111, p.11.(3) According to Dr. Valter Lowris, personal acquaintance of tax-field,
in a private interview, December, 1952, at Princeton, Hew Jersey.
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in neighbouring churches during his twenty-four years as professor at Prince-
4

ton Theological Seminary.

As a student his remarkable intellectual ability was recognised at

Princeton University where he graduated at the age of nineteen being at the

head of his class and having taken highest honours in every department. His

interest at this time lay in the field of mathematics and physics and it v/as

in preparation for a career of teaching in these subjects that he loft in Feb¬

ruary 1872 for graduate study in Edinburgh and later Heidelberg. From Heidel¬

berg in the Eiid-summer of that same year his parents received the news of his

intention to study theology. It came as somewhat of a surprise, for in spite

of the fact that Mrs. "arfield had often expressed the hope that her sons would

become ministers, Benjamin had never shown any particular interest in theology

or ohurch affairs outside of being a regular member since the age of sixteen.

He thereupon returned from Europe and in the fall of 1873 entered Prince¬

ton Theological Haminary being for one year under the professorship of Charles

Hodge. He was licensed to preach by the Presbytery of Sbencscr in 1875 and

served during the summer of that year as stated supply of the Presbyterian

Chux-ch of Concord, Kentucky. Upon graduation from the seminary in 1876 he

served for several months as stated supply of the First Presbyterian Church of

Dayton, Ohio, and in August was married to Has Annie Bearce Klnke&d, the

daughter of a prominent lawyer. After declining a call to become pastor of

the Dayton church, Warfielu sailed again for Europe, this time accompanied by

his young bride, and entered upon a year's graduate study at the University of

Leipzig. During this year the field of Hew Testament study became his main

interest, a fact which accounted for Ms declinationof an offer received in that

(1) Cf, "Benjamin Breckinridge Shrfield, A Memorial Address", by
Francis L» Fatten, "The Princeton Theological Review", vol.XIX, p.370.
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same year to become professor of Old Testament literature at Western Theo¬

logical Seminary of irifctsburg, rennsylvania.1 Upon returning to America late

in 1877, he became the assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Balti¬

more, dryland, which position he resigned after a short period to become in¬

structor in Kew Testament Language and literature at eotom Theological Seminary.

It was only in the following year upon appointment as a full professor, that ho

was finally ordained as a sinister in the Presbyterian Church of the United

States of America.

Warfield laboured at astern for nine years and. at the end of this period

he published his first major work, Introduction to tixe Textual Criticism of

toe new Testament (1886), The work was well received on both sides of the

Atlantic by such men as Joseph Henry Thayer^ and "dlliam Robertaan Nicoll3

both of whom in their reviews of it not only expressed high praise for its

author but also considerable regret that he was not continuing in the field

of Hew Testament criticism and exegesis, for by this time the news was abroad

that Warfield had been offered, and had accepted the chair of Systematic Theo¬

logy at Princeton, From all acoounts it was a difficult decision for him to

make. The field of Hew Testament literature was his first choice among the

various divisions of the theological disciplinesj it was the field in vdiich

had made preparation to teach; and it was the field in which he had already

gained a certain amount of recognition, Already during this period at estem

ha had declined the offer of ihe chair of Systematic Theology,

in the Theological Seminary of the northwest at Chicago — now McCormick Theo¬

logical Seminary. The fact that Charles Hodge had been a professor of New

(1) Craig, op.cit., p.xiii,
(2) The Andover Review", vol.VIII, no.xlii, pp. 100-101.
(}) Craig, op.cit., p.xiv. KB. The -w. John Gilmour of Edinburgh re¬

calls, in a private interview in Earch, 1954, that this early work of v arficld
was used as a textbook at the Assembly^ College, Belfast, as well as Hew
College, Edinburgh.
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Testament exegesis before he assumed the task of teaching systematic theology

was urged by bis friends as a valid reason, and this, strengthened doubtless

by the ties he already bad with irincoton, determined his decision. Go in

1867 ' arfield stepped into the vacancy created by the death of A.A. Hodge and

remained there teaching actively even up to the day he died, February 17, 1921.

Throughout most of this time War-field's wife was an invalid and his de¬

voted attention to her, in addition to the fact of Ms natural reticence,

served to make Mm somewhat of a recluse on the campus of Princeton Gerainary.

"Ho one really knew Mat," said Dr. "alter Lowrlo, "except perhaps Casper Wis tar

Hodge and even he was odd Mmself ... old at twenty. Dr. Francis L. ratton

in Ma memorial address at the time of War-field' a death remarked, "Ko man of

n\y acquaintance ever held Ms own opinion with more tenacity than he of whom

I am speaking. Ho man sought counsel less in forming that opinion. There

was an aloofness and a detachment about Mis that might easily have been ads-

taken for a haughty disregard of what other people tMnk, lie was habitually

objective in Ms tMnking and neither made revelations of Ms own subjectivi¬

ties nor cared much apparently for the subjectivities of other people. Few

and short were Ms words of praise for other men, and lie was silent regarding

Mmself.

From all accounts, ForfieId was not merely a scholar, but a teacher in the

(1) Dr. and Mrs.Lowrie were well acquainted with Mr*. '.arfield, having
known her before she married Benjamin. Dr.Lowrio and Dr. Varfielu were far froia
being in agreement on all theological matters, "But in Ms will Benjamin spoke
very affectionately of me," remarked Dr.Lowrie. "1 was somewhat surprised."

(2) "The Princeton Theological Review", vol.XIX, p.371» Just how diffi¬
cult it must have been to really know Yarfield's personality we discovered, re¬
cently at Princeton, hew Jersey, in interviewing Mr. Gaiauel G.Craig and Dr.
Walter Lowrie, both of whom were associated with Dr. Warfieid for a number of
years. Frata the former we received the Impression of varfield as a kind, sincere
Christian ©an with deep religious conviction and humility, while Dr. Lowrie
pioturod Warfieid as an arrogant, self-centred dogmatist. (It must be remem¬
bered that Craig hardily agreed with Warfield's theological position, wMle
Lowrie Just as hardily disagreed with much of it.)
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truest sense* A former atudent recalls the professor's keen awareness of

the need among the preachers of the day for greater oonviotion in Biblical

preaching. He was not content simply to deliver his material in the form

of lectures, but was concerned to have his students "think things out for

themselves," Usually about fifteen minutes of each lecture period was given

for students' questions. Both Patton and Gilrsout describe these discussion

periods as being of the nature of a bocratic dialogue. The latter recalls an

occasion when some visiting students pressed nrfleld from a more or leas

Ritschli&n position In which they had been instructed. As the discussion

advanced, however, it was the professor who began asking questions, searching

questions which the students acknowledged to be just, but which had never

occux red to their minds before. According to Gilmour, Aarfield was not con¬

tent merely to win an arguioent but wished rather for the student to arrive at

the truth "on his own". He would listan sympathetically to a student's ques¬

tion or objection and most generally would respond by asking the student some

questions and so attempt to lead him to re-examine his own position,'

From all who knew his writings we receive an united verdict on the excell¬

ence of his scholarship. Otto Piper has written,

"Aided by an indefatigable study of the New Testament Criticism
and interpretation, patristic®, church history and Reformed
theology and familiar with all that had been written in foreign
languages, he expounded in inmimrable articles the truths of
the Bible and based on the Bible, those of the Westminster
Confession."2

(1) The Rev. John Giltnour of dinburgh who did one year's graduate study
at Prince ton Theological rend,nary in 1901 after having completed the regular
course of training at the Assembly's College Belfast, The information used in
this paper was given in a private interview, March, 1954.

(2) Knc.vclonedia of Religions. p,d19 quoted by Craig op.cit., p.xviii.
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J. Hoss Stevenson, President of Princeton Theological Seminary at the tiiae of

Warfield's death, remarked on the scope of his learning*

"By profound study in many languages, he mastered, as few men
have been able to do, the whole field of theological learning.
His knowledge was encyclopedic, and the ready information he
could give on any subject, or regarding any book, was amazing."'

V/han it in remembered that before ha had reached the age of thirty-six arfiald

had received calls front estem, KcCormick and Princeton seminaries to occupy

various chairs of Old Testament, Kew Testament, and Systematica, it can be

seen that Dr. Stevenson was probably not exaggerating at all. Casper Wistar

Bodge who was the immediate successor of Y/arfield at Princeton, spoke in hi©

inaugural address of the men who had occupied the chair of Systematic Theology

before him, Archibald Alexander, Charles Hodge and Archibald Alexander hedge*

W&rfield, he said, excelled them all in erudition.^ John Be itt, professor

of Church History at Princeton seminary, once said in a private conversation

that he had known three of the greatest Reformed theologians of America in the

latter half of the nineteenth century — Charles Hodge, V..G.T. bheeki and Henry

P. Smith — and "that he was not only certain that varfield knew a great deal

more than any one of them, but that he was disposed to think that he knew more

than all three of them put together.*3
His passing was keenly felt in conservative Presbyterian circles all over

the world and especially at Princeton. John R. Hackay, in 1922, spoke of

the generation as having lost its "most able and learned defender of orthodox

Calvinism,"^" while J. :osa tevenson shows an even higher esteem in remarking

that "the Reformed Theology and the cause of evangelical religion have lost

one of the ablest interpreters and defenders which America has ever produced. "5

(1) "Expository Times", vol.XXXIII, p.152.
(2) Craig, op.cit., p.xvii.
3) Ibid., p.xvii.
4} "The Expositor", vol.XXIV, p.33.
(5) Op.cit.. p. 153.
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Similar expressions could bo quoted from may able man who were acquainted

with his works.

During Ms years of teaching at Princeton, Warfield'a voice was heard

mainly in the periodical#, The Presbyterian and keforiaed deview. of whieii he

was editor, and its successor Tho Princeton nieologlcal --evie=v. Though he

published scfflia twenty volumes during this period including books of sermons,

there was not a one of thorn which, by its nature, could serve aa a definitive

exposition of Ma thought. Probably for this reason, as well as the fact of

the polemic nature of moat of the articles themselves, the aaae of Aarfield

is not more widely known today than it is.

it will probably not be amiss to point out aoiae characteristics of the

thought and general position of Dr. tvarfleid which would not properly be in¬

cluded in the following chapter on Ma epistemology. In the history of doc¬

trine he saw a pattern in which the Church was becoming more definitive in the
o

confession of faith as the years want on, not meaning thereby, however, that

any new item of faith was added as in the Soman Church. First there was the

insistence on the unique Christian doctilne of God and then followed the cen¬

turies of Christological controversy in which the concern was of the doctrine

of Christ, the God-roan. Praia Augustine to Anseln the Church was concerned in

(1) AuguateLe Carf, Ajg introduction to . efonoad Dogmatics, refers to
Warfield as "one of the highest authorities in all that concerns calvinistic
thought.rt p. 390. K. Diggee La Touch©, The Person of Christ in ,,-oaora Thought.
lists V/arfield as the outstanding . meric<m representative of orthodox Christ-
ology at the beginning of the twentieth century, p.11. Hugh Thompson Kerr, Jr.,
in the preface to A Coapend of Calvin*s Institutes refers to arfield as "Amer¬
ica's most fervent exponent of Calvinism", bSward A.Dowey, The Knowledge of
God in Calvin's Theology, speaks of arfield's work on the aspect of Calvin's
thought as b eing of "basic importance", (preface).

(2) The Significance of the Teatainstcr tandards, pp, 1-14. Cf. Intro¬
duction by arfield to Abraham Kuyper's The ork of the Holy Spill t, pp.xxxv-
xxxvii.
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leaking explicit her doctrine of sin and man's consequent need# It then became

Luther's task to emphasize God's objective provision for man's need in his

treatment of justification by faith, with Calvin supplying, close on the heels

of this, an emphasis on God's subjective provision for man's need,or in other

words, the work of the holy Spirit in uniting us to Christ thus applying re¬

demption to our hearts. Further work on the doctrine of the Holy Spirit was

accomplished by the Puritan theologians until in the ••eatmlnster Confession

of Faith we have the richest, most precise statement of the essence of vital

religion.1
From tads it can be readily surmised that Warfleld did not picture the

theological task of each new generation as one of tearing down all that had

been done in the past in order to builu its own theology, but rather a re¬

examination of the old in the light of the Bible, possibly shedding sotae

erroneous belief,, but in the sain, building upon the foundation of the past.

He had the greatest respect for the catholic doctrines of the Church and

thought of her creeds not as the result of restless speculation and philoso¬

phical pretention but precisely the opposite, 33 the Church's rebuttal of such.

The philosophical interest baa been more the characteristic of the heretics

throughout the ages while the Church might almost be said to have possessed a

certain speculative inertness.

"The accents which smite our ears, out of our creeds, with
such tremendous emphasis do not indicate the crisp, cold,
sharp movements of mere intellection; they arc the pulsa¬
tions of great hearts heaving in emotion and rising to the
assertion of the precious truth by which they live. If we
read them as merely speculative discriminations, the fault
lies in us, not in them,
"The creeds have been given to the Church not by philosophers
but by shepherds of the flocks, »vho loved the sheep .,, *3

(1) The Significance of the Westminster Standards, p.22,
(2) ibid, r *7-25:——
(3) Ibid., p.29.
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We are completely mistaken, however, If we picture Warfield as one who,

in thought, has transferred the essence of Ma faith from the Word of God to

some creed or formulation about the Word. At this juncture 'fcrfiald took

his stand with GaXvin who "refused to treat any human composition as an authori¬

tative determination of doctrine, from which we may decline only upon pain of

heresyj that belongs to the Word of God alone,"1
In mar.y respects arfield resembled the groat Genevan reformer for whom

he had such a high regard.^ As to training, each was well acquainted with

the learning of his day in fields other than those directly related to theology.

Of course this was a fast much more easily attained in the time of Calvin than

in Garfield's, but the latter onm remarksoly close to it for a mn of the

nineteenth century, having become proficient in the fields of biology, mathe¬

matics and physics oeforo even turning Ms mind toward theology. A counter¬

part to Calvin's xegai training is seen in the influence Warfleld must have

felt from Ma many kinsmen in the legal profession. At any rate, there is on

Garfield'a part a strong desire to be definite in Ms theological and cxegeticai

writing which more than matches that of Calvin. In the private lives of both

there ware personal crosses to bear, and in an exterior sons* each cor.oeived.

of himself as living in a world situation in which contention for the truth of

the gospel was of supreme importance. Garfield asks that Calvin be excused

for some of Iris biting satire since it was the very life at the evangelical

doctrines for which he was fighting. At times his back was to the wall in an

effort to combat the heresy of his day. In all fairness wa might ask today

that Warfield himself be excused of a rapier-like pen which at times was as

biting fox the line teenth and twentieth centuries us the Genevan reformer's was

for the sixteenth.

(1) Warfield, Calvin and Calvinism, p.20y.
(2) Ibid., p.24.
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We say the times in which each lived were not unlike for in 1880 the

Calviniatic view of man was definitely on the defensive against the more op¬

timistic view of Horace Bushneli and his school. In the doctrine of Goa,

the sovereignty was barely mentioned in comparison with the benevolent Father

notion and the very heart of '/airfield's theology —God acting in history —

was being whisked away by a philosophy of history which was little more than

transformed biological evolution. I,hat was undoubtedly Calvin's greatest

trait was Garfield's as wellj that of attempting to be thoroughly Biblical

in theology. hat we have in the Institutes, claimed Warfieid, was not a

closed philosophic system out "just a Christian man's reading of the Bcriptures.

Similarly, the dogmatics of arfield himself are described by John H. ..ackay
2

as "but exegesis of the superlative kind."

In all of this it is interesting to note that arfield did not coast

greatly of being a Calvinist, that is, of being a pure follower of the writings

of John Calvin. He called himself a Calvinist, but from his pen the word

"Calvinism" was a term referring to that religion in which the individual soul

was directly and completely dependent on the God of grace. 3 For him, then,

every Chriatiars was at least an Implicit Calviniat.^ John Calvin was simply

that one theologian, by way of eminence, who gave this religion its moat expli¬

cit theological treatment. Still the question may be justly put to Garfield,

fell us what is an explicit Calvinist. The finest answer of ail to this in¬

quiry would come in words actually penned by Abraham Kuyper ytlf.. which arfield
not only approved but claimed to be the best that Kqyper ever wrote:

"Religion on earth finds its highest expression in the act of
prayer. But Galvanism in the Christian Church is simply that

(1) Caivln and Calvinism. p. 155.
2) P*33.
3) The Plan of Salvation. p.87«
(k) Calvin and Calvinism, p.35b.
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tendency which makes a man assume the same attitude toward
God in his profession and life which he exhibits In prayer.
There is no Christian, be he Lutheran or Baptist, Methocllat
or Greek, whose praysr is not thorou:yily Calvinistic; no
child of God,to whatever Church Organ! ration he may belong,
but in Ms prayer he gives glory to God above and render#
thanks to his Father in heaven for all the grace working in
him, and acknowledges that the eternal love of God above has,
in tlx* face of his resistance, drawn hiro out of darkness into
light. On his knees before God everyone that has been saved
will recognize the sole efficiency of the Holy Spirit in every
good work performed, and will acknowledge that without the atoning
grace of Kim who is rich in mercies, he would not exist for a
moment, but would sink away in guilt and sin. In a word, who¬
ever truly prays ascribes nothing to Mb own will or power except
the sin that condemns him before Goa, ana knows of nothing that
could endure the judgment of God except it b© wrought in him by
divine love, out whilst ail other tendencies in the Church
preserve tMs attitude as long as the prayer lasts, to lose them¬
selves in radically different conceptions as soon as the amen Ms
been pronounced, the Calviniat adheres to the truth of Ms prayer,
in Ms confession, in hie theology, in his life, and the Amen that
has closed Ms petition re-echoes in the ds|>th of Ms consciousness
ana throughout the whole of his existence."'

Upon first glance at the collected writings of Professor Garfield one

might be inclined to arrive at the erroneous conclusion that the rrincetonian

considered theology to be merely a conglomeration of topics uncormected in

any essential or vital matter, Actually he viewed the whole body of Christian

theology as a unit, almost a living organism, A disease infecting one aspect

of the truth was for Mia a potential threat to every other part, Many of

Ms offhand expressions show tMs clearly,

"A Unitarian theology is commonly associated with a pelagian
anthropology and a Socinian sotorioiogy,"From a Pelagian-
izing anthropology a moral influence theory ia inevitable,"3
"where the conception of the person of Christ is so inadequate

(1) "Presbyterian and Reformed Koview", vol, II, p.382,
(2) biblical Doctrines, p,i66.
(3) "The Princeton Theological eview", vol,VII, p,141,
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the conception of nis work ia not likely to oo lees so,"-
"If «ve have not ouch to be saved from# wi^y# ceriaixily# a
very little atonement will suffice for our uoeda, It la,
after all, only the sinner that requires a Saviour.* *

No doubt V.'fiifie-ld ban often appeared unduly pclas&ual and pedantic# and

perhaps he cannot be excused entirely. Yet when Ms sense of the vital

interrelation of the various loci of theology ia kept in mind. ouch of hie

polemical work appears as a battle for the heart of Christianity, though that

battle be at some outpost. He maintained that ultimately there was no middle

ground possible between the complete Christianity coaaaerdad to us by the

Scriptural revelation, and no Christianity at all. Hence there was wisdom

not merely in defending an indisponsible minisauia of Christian truth, but xather

in defending at times, the icaxliaian of it. ^ On the matter of heresy and con¬

cession he wrote,

"It ia plain that he who modifies the teachings of the lord
of God in 'the smallest particular at the dictation of any
•man-made opinion* has already deserted the Christian
ground, and is already, in principle, a •heretic#"^

In accordance with this principle Warfieid is seen to be as quick to

criticise the Christologicai construction of H.H* ; ackintosh as that of, say,

W. dousaet. This is not to say that he considered a Kenotlc view of Christ

to be as serious o departure from orthodoxy as an Arian view, but that both

were in principle, departures. The departure itself was basic; the position

to which the departure was made was secondary. His polemical procedure usu¬

ally took the form of an "either ... or" type of discussion. He delighted to

start from his opponent's viewpoint or premise and follovdng out the argument

logically srhow that such a position was untenable and amounted to a rejection

(1) Critical Heviov., p.j2S?.
2) Ctudias in Theology, p. 257*
3) "The Princeton Theological review', vol.IV, p.124# Gf. Op.VI, p.21.
4) Article entitled ''Heresy and concession," in "The fresbyteriaxi

lleasenger," fay 7# 189&.
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of Christianity. Doubtless ^rfield conceived these roeesureo to be necessary,

but from a psychological standpoint wa cannot help but feel thet his influence

was lessened thereby. His nxuu«mto were at tiroes wore logically devastating

than winsome.

Patton has commented, "I do not think that Dr. Warfield cared much how

the materials that enter into a theological system are organised."2 This is

apparently true; indeed there is not altogether lacking evidence to suppose

that iVarfield considered the Princeton thought to be too thoroughly conditioned

by a "system"'. In contributing to A,A. Hodge's book, "The life of Charles

Hodge", he offered the following criticism of Charles Hodge as an exegete.

"His discussion of disputed grammatical or lexical paints had
a flavour of seconu-handadnes. aoout them. He appeared not
to care to have a personal o, anion upon such matters, but was
content to accept another's without having made it really his
own. He would state, in ouch oases, several views froia
various critical commentators, and then make his choice be¬
tween them} but 1 could not always feel that his choice was
determined by sound linguistic principles. He sometimes seem¬
ed to be ptite as apt to choose en indefensible as a plausible
one — guided apparently, sometimes by weight of name, some¬
times by dislike of what seemed to him over subtlety, and
sometimes, it seemed, by theological predilection."^

In any event, Patton quite properly contrasts the two theologians C. Hodge and

B.B. arfieid. Of the former he observed that the fact that any given doc¬

trine "was the obvious and necessary consequence of another doctrine conceded

to be true had a controlling influence over hia tidnd while concerning

Warfield he wrote, "lie was a dogmatic theologian v/ho based the content of his

(1) Cf. The chapter infraj "Jesus of History" especially VTarfiold's argu¬
ment against Johannes Weiss,

(2) <&•£*£•» P«337.
(3) A.A.Hodge, The Life of Charles Hodge, p.5S9,
(*►) Op.clt.. p.369f,



Systemtic theology and both com acre or less to She sainu conclusion - the

tiiac.' wao not ripe# That Warfisld should have conceived of Ida ttt©k as th« t

of hewing stones for sons future builder to use is not, at all out of keeping

with the account which GAlinour gives of ids attitude. Warfiold, he aaiu,

fully appreciated the value and even necessity of new thought in the field of

dograatic theology. "lie always had an open i&ind as to whet might be when tie

was deed and gone. He would not say with Hodge, *\Ve have it. There is no

more light to come.«Batton conclude© by giving to VJurfield a tribute

which of course only time can prove.

"I venture the prediction thst- some of the choicest stones of that new

building (the ner/ systems tic theology) will be those wiiich have been hewn and

shaped in the Garfield quarry.8-'

(1) Op.cit., p. 372. KB. In our interview with Mr. Gilraour we made tiie
following remark, "It seems to rae just from reading professor Airfield's works
that he held to essentially the same theology as that taught by Charles Hodge,
but as it comes from his pen it is more dynamic. It was more directly condi¬
tioned by his Biblical studies. Would you say that he impressed you that way?"
Mr. Gilmour replied, "Yes, I think you have made a very accurate observation.8

(2) OP»cit., pp.xiiii-xliv.
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ClIftPTLiit TWO

BPIS2BHOLOOX

General Characteristics of the Theory of Khar/ledge

Theology, for Professor warfleld, ma th. science of Ood and not

primrlly the science of faith nor oven the science of the Christian religion#

Aa each it deals primarily not with a mass of subjective) oxporienoes nor with
p

a section of the history of thought, but rather with a ixxly of objective facto.

M such a standpoint as this it cm be quite readily understood how, in the

context of late nineteenth and carl;/ twontioii oo.ntur; theological thought,

the problems of authority and cplataoology would loco large.

Ideally tfe rs is but onu science, he naintairuxl, tlio subject of which Is
*5

tho hunan spirit, and the object, all that is# Actually, however, it is only

in God's mind that ocionco Has perfect — the perfect cxxaprohcnslon of all that

is. In tile nind of perfected humanity the perfect octypal science a'sail lie,^
'but not so now. "In the Kind of sinful hunonity struggling here bolow, there

con lie only a broken reflection of tha object, a reflection which is rather

a del lection.

After such a wanner there is to be seen an awareness throughout the

writings of tiarflold of two essential aspects in tho natter 01 knowledget (Ij the

objective factor, that is to say* the truth as it exists before the nlndf and

(2) the subjective factor, the condition of nan as a knowing subject, such as

his ilnitcnuss, sinfulness mid iwaaturlty.

(Hj ' dtut&e's in 'jH-ology, up. 'j9 "lj6,
(2) ""iho^ght of atoojcipr, p# 'S»(3) *h rinceton fhuological -dviow", vol!. *1,' pfCV-.
(U) Ibid.,
(S) p.l¥>.



A considerable cnphosia Is placed by Isarfielri upon the rational and

intellectmil factor in the Christian faith, but a great raany oojoctions

vbioh night otherwLa bo made at tills point are itiawod ttben vu see another

general characteristic of Mo theory of kmwrluGge. It is tho function of

tho vhol nan.2* The int.Hoot does not function in isolation fror.it tho

feelings ami tho vdllj it is the entire huwan natur that knows, and in this

fact is to be aeon th. alienation far t3*.. varying degrees of purity in which
2

toiosaedgu is acquired by ao.n» Ibis is especially true in proportion as \ro

rise in th : seal... o iawn&odga, "In that proportion aabracing the truth

becones difficult and tho prcjxaratioa of thus soul arduous."-*
-Ml: it nay bu oasis! to spoculat on "th ossonco" of doc! without

b in;; novud by it, warfiuld refuses to adrdt that there can bo any such thing

as a ban; intellectual assent to any vital conception of God. "KhaMflUxlgu of

God can never be otiose and inertj rmt canst produce an effect in human souls

tJhether one's conception of God b. tru or false he vdll "fool in sono

way toward it, and act in socio nannar with respect to it," as certain as it is
*»

f,h will think and i\ el and act at Ml." 'Ms is not to say that Intel-*

3actual assent to false notions of (Jot yields idolatry while; assent to true

notions yields faith. For it is possible for th nine! to receive true notions

about God and to yield its assent to ticeir trutli without thereby coning to

faith, out it is not possible to give tills assent and almoin unraovul. bvun

the de-vils vho believed tr nbled.0 Thus it is scan that for bariield, know¬

ledge oi God has what m have coat; to think of as an "ardst ntial" character.^
"

'(l/ ""'studies in^lbrtulli7ji an ''Au,'
(2) jMCt!..',' p.i.Ai.
O) m, p.151.
(h) Calvin and Calvinian, p.37.
(i>) 'die Power of tkxi "\iito salvation, p.23h.
(6) "rhruicet'Oii bi ological dJviw", vol.1, p.lisli.
(7) H.H. Mackintosh describes existential thinking as " a node of thought
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Loreover, he seee this characteristic in tiie theology of Augustine1 and

Calvin,^ the practicality of the latter being especially attractive,3 and in

his own sermons to students emphasised that the only instrument in our hands

for pioducing godliness is the truth. "We are not primarily anything else

but witnesses to truth," he wrote, "and the truth of God is the one lever by

which we can pry at the hearts of men.

Perhaps the inclusion of a somewhat longer quotation will be justified

in order to assist us in viewing Ms ©pisteraalogy in the right perspective:

"The systematic theologian is pre&rainently a preacher of the
gospel; and the end of Mo work is obviously not merely the
logical arrangement of the truths which come under Ms hand but
the moving of men, through their power, to love God with all
their hearts and their neighbors as themselves; to choose their
portion with the Saviour of their souls; to find and hold Him
precious; and to recognise and yield to the sweet influences of
the isuly Gplrit whom He haa sent, lith such truth as this he
will not dare to deal in a cold and merely scientific spirit,
but will justly and necessarily permit its preciouanesa and its
practical destination to determine the spirit in which he handles
it, and to awaken the reverential love with which alone he should
investigate its reciprocal relations. For this he needs to be
suffused at all times with a sense of the unspeakable worth of the
revelation which lies before Mm as the source of Ma material
and with the personal bearings of its separate truths on Ms own
heart and life; he needs to have had and to be having a full, rich
and deep religious experience of the great doctrines with which he
deals; he needs to be living close to Ms God, to be resting
always on the bosom of Ms I odeemer, to be filled at all times with
the manifest influences of the Holy Spirit. The student of syste¬
matic theology needs a very sensitive religious nature, a most
thoroughly consecrated heart, and an outpouring of the Holy Ghost

wMch concerns not the intellect merely, but the whole personality of the
man who awakens to it and adapts it." Types of Modern Theology, p.219n.

(1) Studies In Tertullian and Au, uatine. p'.150ff.
(2) Calvin aid Calvinism, dp.37-39.256.
(3) "Calvin is not writing out of an abstract scientific impulse, but

with the needs of souls, and, indeed, also with the special deraands of the
day in mind." Calvin and Calvinism, p. 133. "Calvin expressly repudiate© the
scholastic point of view and is of set purpose simple and practical. He does
not seek to obtain for himself' or to recommend to others such a knowledge of
God as merely * raises idle speculation in the brain'; but such as 'shall be
firm end fruitful' and have its seat in the heart." (p.173).

(4) Faith and Ufe. p.175.



upon him, such as will fill Mia with that spiritual
discernment, without which all native intellect is in
vain. He needs to he not merely a student, not merely
a thinker, not merely a systemetizer, not merely a
teacher - he needs to he like the beloved disciple
himself in the nicest, truest, and holiest sens®,
a divine,"1

(1) Studies in Theology, pp»66-87<
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HATUML BBVSUSXCK

lar.'a Innate Knowledge of God.

Prom Calvin, Garfield takes up the idea of the correlation between the

knowledge of God and the knowledge of self. Man himself is a "dependent,

derived, imperfect, and respoiisible being,"' and in the very act of self-

consciousness he must know himself as over against that Being on whom he is

dependent, to whom he owes his being, over against whom his imperfection is

manifest, and to whom he is responsible.2 Man can no more escape this serasua

dlvinitatis than he can escape aelf-oonsciousneas. ^ Moreover this sensus

provides man with far more than a mere empty conviction that such a being as

that "Over-not-self" exists. It is a real notitia Dei insita - a natural

knowledge of God,^ existential in character, vdth respect to which man can

avoid thinking, feeling, and acting only by avoiding thinking, feeling, and

acting with respect to self,5 This notitla is not to be conceived as "an

actual and adequate representation of God from our birth," but rather "an
6

innate faculty for knowing God after some fashion," the "fashion," in this

instance, being knowledge of self. The sensus and notitis do not secure how

a man will feel and act toward the Being in contrast with wiiich he la conscious

of dependence end responsibility} it merely insures that ho will feel and act

after soeas manner. In other words our native endowment Is not merely a senaus

divlrdtatis but also a semen rellvloiiia. "for what m call religion is just the

reaction of the human soul to what it perceives God to be."7 For this reason
>

(1) Calvin and Calvinism, p. 35.
(2) This is Garfield's understanding of Calvin in Inst., 1,i,p.1.
(3) Calvin and Calvinism, p.36; The ower of God Unto ..ulvation, p.232.
(4) The Power of God Unto Salvation, p. 232.
(5) Ibid., p.233j Calvin and Calvinism. p.37»
(6) KDssen as quoted in Calvin 'and Calvinism, p.35n,
(7) Ibid., p.37.
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1
can, so long as he remains man, will remain a religious being.

Garfield's concept of oar.'a faculty for knowledge, especially knowledge

of God, comes out clearly in Ma exposition of the thought of -Augustine. ^

Every man possesses as a result of his creation in the image of God, a body

of ideas or thought femes which belong to his nature as a rational being.

They are not thought of after a deictic manner as having been built into the

structure of the mind once for ail at its creation after which there is no

need of God, but rather In a theistic manner in which. God is no more the Crea¬

tor than the Upholder and Director who continually impresses these intrinsic

ideas on the soul 6f man. Thus the intellectual light of mar, is God alone

[John 1:9],-^ and all knowledge is in a sense revelation.^ The figure of a

process of imprinting, as the device from a ring which ia pressed upon the

wax and thus makes an impression on tha wax yst without leaving tho ring, is

employed by Augustine^ to answer the question of how sinful men come to a know¬

ledge of righteous laws. They certainly do not read them off from their own

unrighteous hearts. It earst be a result of this impressing, but it ia not

supposed, comments Warfield, "either that God in His substance invades the soul,

or that the soul sees in God tho ideas which constitute the intelligible worldj

although he (Augustine) insists steadily that these ideas are the ideas that

are in God and that ha who sees them, therefore, so far seas God - but in e

glass darkly.*" Garfield sees Augustine here as being informed by "the spirit

of a pure theism, derived ... from those Scriptures which ... told him of the

1) The hi&ht of Systematic Theology, p.82.
2) Studies in Tertullian and u>,,us tine, article "Augustine's Doctrine of

Knowledge," pp.135-225.
O) Ibid.. p. 143.
W P*147«
(5) "Be Trinitate," XIV, 15.21 as referred to by Garfield, Studies in

Tertullian and Augustine, p.148.
otuaieain Tertuallian and Augustine, p.148.
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truma llnht tlaat lighteth uvory cum who cor.iuth into the worlcl.Ifi" In ooerwrrtlng

on t«!il3 sane verso £john li7j in a station before the Princeton students

warfl Id says,

"We mu3t not, tlien, as Christians, assume an attitude of
antagonism towards tlie truths of reason, or the truths
of jiiilosopliy, or the trutlis of science, or the truths
of history, or tb truths of criticism. As oiilldron of
the light, we nust bo careful to keep ourselves opm to
«wrjr ray of light. If it is light its sours. rauat bo
sought in lira who is tiki true light; if it is truth, it
belongs ox right to Iftra Who is the jilvJititudo of truth.f,u

even apart from the mtfer of sin —wJiich is the tiain obstacle to be

reckoned with in opisfe,oology —man, being finite and imaturu, cannot pono-

trate to the bottora of any object of knowledge , "V.o know, then, and can know,

only in part; only port of what thero is to know, and what a*e do know onl in
3

part."^ hspcoiall is tills true concerning knowledge of God for Hb who exists

and acta "above and beyond nature" and who "called nature into b^ing by a word"

cannot possibly be subject to the creature of His will in the node of is
li r

activities."' Wan are not capax Ttoj and heneo, as Calvin says,J are raeroly

toying with cold and frigid speculations when th»y att rapt to search into what

God is in ifinself (quia sit upn-.: se), into His ea«euo© (essentia), rath-r tlsin

being concerned with what kind of a person He is to us (quails crga nop). JfLo

we can know only as n seek Hla in His works, in which He dravra near to us and

Xsniliarises iitosolf to us as H wills to .be revealed.0 Wb are not ■thereby

being nocked, however, for we know "tiat God is what His works and acts reveal

Him to bo; though it raust bo adr&ttud that l&s works and acts reveal not IfLa a te-

3physical Being but is personal relations — not what Ife is spud se, but what He

(ij " btoSoiTin 'fertullian and Auf^tins, "prtlfT.
(2; "inom^ioto' Opuscula, Vi," 'p.31.
(3) >tudles in l^rtulllan and AugustdLik.--, p«l?3»(U) Studies in 'iKoolo'g',' mp*j$T~
(>) I,ii,2" referred "to'by W'arfiald, Calvin and Calviniaa, p.132.
(6) Calvin and Oalvinisn, p.X!>3.
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is quoad noa."3*
For Garfield, Calvin's groat contribution here was prod a ly the fact that

lie called won "from an a priori construction of an IWUlWnry doity to m a

posteriori knowledge of the Deity v&ich really la and really aeta."'^

God's Ifev&Lation in Mature and IHstary

God did not leave nen to the notitia .rof inalta for th franiny of their

religion, although tftrrefrara proceeds a propensity to religion which secures that

all Mali shall have a religion.-* Uho sense of divinity which (kxi in^arta to

men discovers divinity only ¥toro divinity is and only by a p. reeptlon of It.'4

Hut since it is hopeless for finite nan to attunpt to contemplate God as lite

is in Himself, it remains for God to manifest IiijsstiLf after a manner suitable

to perception by nan. r13nis Mo does in nature and history. As it is iropos~

sible to bo solf~oonsciouo without being God-Hoonacious, so neither can ». look

abroad on nature, wp oont nplate tin course of events vrl thout seeing "in in i. is

works and deeds.Garfield gives considerable inportanoe to Calvin's mat rJUni

as to the clarity, universality and convincingness of this natural revelation

of Go (chiefly Inst»I,v»1 • He maintains tliat h re Calvin has not loot Ills

practical rellrjious tiotlve in speculative elaborations which merely round

out his systematic views of truth. On the contrnxy, the natural revelationttH

6
is a roaL help to th«; vital lmowlodge of God. hariidd is as quick to point

out as is Calvin that chj to the subject v© sfn-bro ; inability of man, he

cannot road tldo r violation aright and -that th., Manifestation, though jxissoaaing

no limitations in itself, is novortholoso »inof.-..'ootive to produce a just toim&edge

'(£)'' bk'lvi'n 'and 'daivii&an,' pVl^T."*"*' "~*J ■ "
(2) &&■ ..,
(3) pSI., p.3?.
(Is) Xhld., p.hO, re. Calvin's Inst. I,v.
($) p.lsO.
(6) Ibid., p.iil.
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Of God In the sinful heart, For the man of" faith under the guidance of the

Word and the Spirit, God's revelation in nature and history is of considerable

assistance in gaining knowledge of God, though even hero it would be truer

to say that knowledge received from supernatural revelation is enriched by

contemplating God in nature and history rather than to say that the man of

faith can actually learn of God from nature as over against the Scripture,

The truths of nature ore significantly termed "ccunoentarioB on the aupematur-
2

ally revealed truth.* On the other band, to a man in sin, God's revelation

in nature and history has as its chief theological effect that of rendering

him inexcusable before God. >J

An odd fact about the theology of Garfield is that despite his stress

on the importance of God's revelation in creation and providence and its legi¬

timate role in developing a knowledge of God,^" we do not have any samples from

arfield's pen of reasoned arguments on the nature and existence of God drawn

from the field of natural science. His stress is on the hypothetical suff¬

iciency of this revelation and the actual insufficiency. "Nature is the handi¬

work of God in space? history marks His pathway through time. And both nature

and history are as infallible teachers as (special) revelation itself, had we

but skill to read their message aright."^ In these words, "had we out skill

to read their message aright," we have an allusion to the awful fact of sin the

noetic effects and cure for which arc matters of price importance for Warfleld,

(1) Calvin and Calvinism, p.42, re Calvin's Inst. I,v,
(2) "Incarnate Truth," Op,VI, p.39*
(3) Calvin and Calvinism. p,46.
(4) Cf, Ibid,, p. 147.
(5) "Incarnate Truth," Op.VI, p.39,



NOETIC GFFaCTS OF SIN

Calvin* s view of tiia epistemologlcal situation occasioned by sin is not

easily reduced to a few pat phrases, nor indeed Is •"frrfield'a. It is

both interesting and significant that the very problems and apparent inconsist-

encies present in Calvin at this point emerge also ir. airfield's writings in a

strikingly similar form. These problems, in the jar in, revolve around the

following four points: (1) All of man's faculties have been corrupted by sin

yet there remains some knowledge of God even among the most degraded. (2) This

small bit of light is totally insufficient to load man to a saving knowledge of

God. (3) Special revelation ccanes to man from without him and by it the Spirit

quickens the dead soul to faith and begins to rectify the corruption of sin.

(4) The coming of this special revelation carries with it a "negative sign"'

upon natural theology and forever brands as a thief and a robber any who would

seek to approach God by any other than the new arid living way, Christ Jesus#

A criticism from the standpoint of Calvin himself would appear to be the fairest

one to offer such a professed Calvinist as arfield. In this respect it seems

that arfield has not fully represented Calvin's view of the role of the Holy

Spirit in working faith, allowing a certain rationalism to enter into his thought;

nor has he allowed the "negative sign" aspect of special revelation to be carried

out consistently.

Drawn out a little ipore into detail, arfield's teaching runs as follows.

Despite the sense of deity engraved on all hearts^ and $he rich manifestation

of God in creation and providence,J asm fail utterly to attain any certain and

(1) Dowey*$ term, The Khorledge of God in Qslvin's Theology, ""dbil© it is
true that a negative sign stands over the whole revelation in creation in
Calvin's theology, we must not ••How fide sign to erase frot: our minds the
magnitude of the sum thus negatived. A negative sign is meaningless before a
nero" (p.7a).

(2) Calvin and Calvinism, p.44j Cf. Inst.I,iv,4.
(3) Calvin and Calvinism, p. 2+lj.; Cf. Inst. II, vi,l.
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sure knowledge of God and consequently fail to produce any genuine piety.

This objective revelation which is more than sufficient to produce an adequate

knowledge of God in the noimi subject fails uocause man as a sinner is no

longer a "normal* subject.2 Sin ton destroyed the root of nan's trust in God

by altering the relation to God in which he stands. Thus faith turns to

fear and despair, and love to ewssityi man is depraved j homo totus at omnia! in

every department of Ids being, '"There is no faculty or disposition, appetite

or propensity, or affection, into which depravity does not penetrate,and

"what is in itself corrupt cannot but be corrupted in all its activities.*5
In Augustine's figure of the ring and the wax, the wax must now bs thought of

as inferior in quality and hence in no condition to retain with exactness or

clearness the device which ia impressed upon it#®
In describing the natural man's inability to read aright the revelation of

God, Garfield's terminology — derived directly froa. Calvin — is significant#

moat generally when speaking of the knowledge of Gou which the man of faith

receives through special revelation, the noun "knowledge" ia preceded by some

modifier such as, "certain, sound or distinct,"? "true and sound*® and "compe-

tent ... such as redeemed sinners have in Christ.This terminology alone

would seem to suggest that there is some sense in which the man in sin still

retains some knowledge of God.1® It is corrupt, yes, but Garfield persists

(1) Calvin and Calvinism. p.45; Of. lnst#I,iv,1#
(2) studies in Tertullian and nuguatinc, pp#15&»176| Calvin and

Calvinism, pp.j2,43.
(3) "Princeton Theological Beview*, vol.1, p#144# Studies in Tertullian

and Augustine, p.l60j Calvin and Calvinism. p#46# ™*
(4) ferfectionisiiu vol.2, p.451#
(5) The fov.er of God Unto halvetion# p#l03#
(6) dfrjtdfes it; fcrtullian and tuns tine. p. 149#
(7) Calvin and Calvinism. p.45i Cf# Inst«I,iv,1.
(8) Calvin and Calviniaia. p#44j Cf# Ina±#l,vi,2,
(9) Calvin and Calvinism. p#j>7#
00) At least four times in his Cotaa Jn. 1:3 Calvin joins together state¬

ments concerning the light in roan and the darkness which this light is. "Light
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in terming it knowledge. It is on the basis of it that 3inful men every¬

where have a religion, though no genuine piety remain#,-*
Here it must be pointed out that arfield, writing at the turn of tire

nineteenth century in strenuous conflict with Liberalism, felt under no more

compulsion to assert the native gifts and ability of man than did Calvin writing

in the sixteenth century in conflict with dome. Kevertheless barfield refuses

to view the aenaus divinitatis of Calvin as a mere working hypothesis by which
p

he explained the universality of religion. It is rather part of the essential

nature of man, and n3in clearly has not destroyed or altered in its essential

nature any one of man's faculties, although it lias affected the operation of

them all."3 '

Through the operation of the serious divinitatis man has a troubled can-

has been turned Into darkness, and yet ... amidst the thick darkness of the
human mind, some remaining sparks of the brightness still shine." "The glory
of Christ may be said to be darkened amidst this corruption of nature. But,
on the other hand, the Evangelist maintains that, in the midst of the darkness,
there are still seme remains of light which show in some degree the divine
power of Christ." After such a manner Calvin teaches that "though by Ms revolt
he [man] lost the light of understanding yet he still sees and understands, 30
that what he naturally possesses from the grace of God is not entirely destroyed."
It should not be supposed that Calvin teaches that nan, by moans of the rermant
of this possession can make a partial approach to God, even if ever so small.
"Natural reason will never direct men to Christ." On the other hand it is not
entirely accurate to say that man's God-given faculties for receiving God's reve¬
lation are absolutely inert. It is more a matter of "seeing they see not." This
we take it, is essentially the position of arfield as well.

(I ) Calvin and Calvinism, p.45, Cf, Inst»I,iv,1.
(2) Calvin maintains expressly that even those sinners who have smothered

the few sparks wMch enable them to discover the glory of God, "are not altogether
ignorant of God." (lnot.l,iv,4#) He obviously fools moot burdened to prove the
"smothering"' rather- than remaining knowledge.

(3) "Princeton Theological peview", vol.1, p.145, Cf. Dowey'a comment on
the sin-distorted functioning of the sensus divinitatis. He is summarising
Calvin's view, "Uhon distorted by sin the 3ensua clivj.rdtet.LH i: sues in degrading
and frightening inversions of true reverence, secret dread and open idolatry.
This cannot be explained intellectualisticaliy. These sinners have more than a
wrong concept of God. They are standing before the qualitatively Other One, and
their sin is actual blasphemy in his presence. We havo seen Calvin picture it
vividly. If tMa sense is a knowledge of God's existence, it is also an over¬
whelming and ineludible apprehension of his awfulness and majesty. It is the
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4

science which, as such, "is the voice of God proclaiming war in man," A

sense of sin ia universal; only the believer possesses true peace and joy,

"Everywhere, man knows that because he ia a sinner, he is at enmity with God. "3
Hence the world-wide usage of sacrificial worship; though even here, aa deep-

rooted as the sense of sin is in every human conscience, the pride of man ia no

less ready to find manifestation ever, in his religious practices so that no

proper repentance is forthcoming.^ This, of course, is only wrought by Christ

through the conjunction of the oru and Spirit.5
We must ask this question of Garfield, Ia there any continuity or con¬

necting point between the sinner* s corrupted knowledge of God and that redemp¬

tive knowledge of God which is graciously bestowed in special revelation?

Though the final answer to this question must wait upon the completed Investi-

gation of Garfield's epietemology, a brief summary of his sermon on Acts 17s2jJ

will be sufficient to indicate that the answer will be, in a sense, yes; in a

sense, no. We are asked to bear in mind first of all that the charge against

Paul at Athens was that he was "a proclaimer of strange deities," a charge which

he had no intention whatever of denying.7 Nevertheless, though the hinge on

which the whole speech turns is the declaration that the heathen are steeped in

ignorance and require the light of divine instruction, —in effect, "You worship

you know not what" —Paul "institutes a certain connection between villa.t they

isysterlma tromenduiA." The Knowledge of God In Calvin's Theology. pp*54#f»
(1) Faith and Life, p. 332.
(2) The Power of God Unto dalvaHop ,pp.31 fti Biblical .Doctrines, p.411»
(3/ Faith and Life, p.355. *
(4) Biblical Doctrinesa p.411»
(5) Perfectionism, vol.1, pp*36,337; Calvin and Calvinism. pp»82fj The

■Kittht of Systoiaatic Theology, p. 90.
(6) "v hat therefore ye worship in ignorance, this set I forth unto you"

(Peviasd Version, as quoted The of God Unto Palvatlon, p.219)» The senoon,
"False Religions and the True," ia of basic loportance in revealing the relation
Garfield held to exist between natural and revealed religion. The Power of God
Unto Dalvation. pp.219-234.

(7) Ibid., p.223.
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worship and the (lod he was commending to the®% "He does not entirely

condemn their worship even of a not-known gocij he rather makes it a point

of attachment for proclaiming the higher worship of the known God of heaven

and earth which he is recontending to them. Paul, in fine, coasoenda the

religiousnesa of the Athenians^ but condemns their religion,3 that is to say,

the particular mode in which their religiousness expressed itself.*4" In this

sense Christianity does not abolish or supersede natural religions "it vital¬

ises it, and confirms it, and fills it with richer content," "It supplements it,

.and. In supplementing it, it transforms it and makes it, with its supplements,

a religion fitted for and adequate to the needs of ainful men."5 Warfleld can

even apuak of Christianity as "the supernatural supplement to the natural
c

religion wMeh lies beneath all the horrible perversion of paganisss."0 There

is then, a continuity of © sort.

On the other hand Warfield is explicit on the charge against the Athenians*

It was idolatry, —an illustration of man's repeated withdrawal from God as

recorded at the end of lomans I. Athens is a shining example of the fact that

"not by all its wisdom ... has the world come to know God, but in those higher

elaborations also, becoming vain in its imaginations, its foolish heart has only

become darkened.*? Man's native religiousness is not to be thought of as a

possession by utilisation of which he can reach God, for when left to itself to

blossom into religious life the result is always the same — idolatry. "Man*3

religions are among his worse crimes."8 The fact that his spiritual Bight tea

(1} The Power of God Unto Salvation, p.225.
(2) Xbia.'.' P.22&
(3) IWi. P. 226.
M £M£-» P« 225.
Of Stuclj.es in Theology, p. 659.
(6) Ibi<£. p.£60.
(7) The rower of Cod Ur.to Salvation, p.229.
(8) Ibid.. p.228$ Calvin and Calvinism, p.45} Studies in Theology, p.66Q,



not been totally destroyed but only seriously corrupted does not alleviate

the seriousness of his state but in n sense makes it worse, for he views the

manifestation of God in nature and hie lory oi.ly to corrupt what is presented

to Mm and so turn the truth of God into a lie# Thus the necessity for the

proclamation of the known uod is absolute. God had for a time, no doubt,

left the nations of the world to their own rtligioua nature, but or. God's

part, ai-field tells us, "this was intended rather as a demonstration of their

incapacity than as a hopeful opportunity afforded theiaj and in Its results it

provides an empirical proof of the absolute necessity of His interference with

direct guidance.*1 All natural religion is thereby treated as "degrading to
Q

iaan and insulting to God."45, In this sense, the relation which the knowledge

of God received from special revelation bears to that wiiich ti e sinner reads

from nature is one of negative criticism.

Garfield's application of tide teaching to the contemporary scene illus¬

trates further Mo thought on natural religion. liile the alter to the unknown

God bore mute t jstiaony to the blindness of the heathen, it was in one sense

the least degraded expression of Athenian religion. "At least no distinctive

foulness was attributed to a god confessedly unknown.A modern parallel to

this is seen in the effort to reduce religion to pure feeling thus soaking it

independent of every intellectual conception, "Deisidsisaonism0 he calls itj

an uncouth term for an unlovely thing.^ itu an explicit reference to Gchleier-

Bsacher and an obvious reference to Hamack, arfield pronounces the religion of

pure feeling to be natural religion and, as such, to be deserving of the Biblical

judt/aant upon all man-made religions. The Gcylla of intellectualism trust be
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avoided it is true, but to barken to the plea for an "undogpaatic Christianity''

is to run into the "Cbarybdis of mm natuxaliaja,"^ Varfield perceives that

the issue at stake in granting validity to natural religion is nothing less

than the grace of God* for ho closes the season with those splendid wordsi

"Jotus w-ur Priest su*i our dacrlfio®, let us keep
our eyes set on Himi...

Nothing in »y hand I bring*
Simply to Thy cross 1 cling* —

here —and let us olcss God for it — hero is tho
essence of Christianity. It is all of God and
nothing of ourselves#

(D
(2)

The Power of God Unto ialvation. 251#
Ibid.. p.254.
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SPECIAL KSVELATIQK

There is a fundamental division among all the religions of men, m*d

oinoo > ion ia hut. the. rot-ctints of the human soul in the praownao of God,

among -.all ran'a knowledge of Cod. - or. we might aay, men's theologlea. This

is Just the division between the man-made and the God-made.^ arfielu. acknaw-
2

ledges that all knowledge concerning God ia in a sense the result of revelation,

and that all religions contain an element of revelation inasmuch as God is a

person, and persons are known only as they make themselves known# ^ Yet reve¬

lation when thought of in the distinctly Christian sense, holds such a pregnant

meaning for Warflold that he speaks of Christianity as the revealed religion

as opposed to the unrevealed religions of the heathen.** Occasionally he names

the two groups of religions in terras of the sources of their knowledge, general
_ to

and special revelation}-* but most often he refers them as natural and super-A

C
natural religions."

Soteriology forms the moat distinguishing feature of the religion of the

Bible. According to it God has intervened extraordinarily in the course of

the sinful world's development for the salvation of men otherwise lost#7
While general revelation is adapted to man as man, special revelation is adapted

to man as sinner.® But sine© man is not normal but sinful, general revelation

is forever inadequate to lead man as a sinner to a saving knowledge of God.'

Kot only have men been unable to reach God by means of the natural revelation

Studies in Theolo; y. p.649.
Revelation and Inspiration, p.37.
Studies in Theology, p.649.
Ibid., n.650"
The Power of Goo. Unto Salvation, p.236.
Studies in Theology. pp.^49ffi Revelation and Inspiration. pp.3ff.
Ibid.. p. 3.
Ibid., p.6.
Ibid.. p.5} The lower of God Unto Salvation; Studies in Theology.

P. 65%
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alone, but due to "the darkening of their senseless hearts by sin and to the

vani ty of their sin-bred reasoning® [Rom.1:21ffJ they have supplanted toe
truth of God by a lie and have come to worship and serve toe creature rather

than the ever-blessed Or ator. For this very reason a true arid saving

knowledge of God must come to sinful man from without himself. The movement

is exclusively from God to man; on this lurfield insists strongly.

"Just because we do not see in revelation man reaching up
lame hands toward God and feeling fumblingly after him if
haply he may find Him, but God graciously reaching strong
hands down to man, bringing him help in his need, we see
in it a gift from God, not a creation of man*a.*2

There is no substitute for the objective tori as the proper source for our

religious knowledge. All forms of mysticism in which one looks within him¬

self for the source of knowledge of God, be it to the "inner-light,* the "Christ¬

ian consciousness* or even the Holy Spirit or "Christ within us the hope of

glory" — the terminology will not alter the fact — amount ultimately to denials

of Christianity, "The issue which mysticism creates is thus just the issue

of Christianity." "We may be cystica, or we may be Christians. We cannot

be both.For Christ is history and Christ*a cross is history, and mysticism

which seeks solely eternal verities can have nothing to do with time and that

which has occurred in time, "when he has fouid God the isystic has left Christ

behind, He will not allow a resurrection from the dead, but only an awakening

from sleep. The Gospel, on the other hand, proclaims a Christ who enters toe

heart not to arouse what was dormant or act to work acme thing which has belonged

to man from the beginning, but to produce new life.5 "God has not sent us

[ministers] into the world to say the most plausible things we think of; to

(1} Itevolatlon and Inspiration, p. 5.
(2) Studies In Theology, n.^50.
(3) Ibid., p.666.
(4) Quoted from TV. Herrmann by Barflaid, studies in Theology, p. 663.
(5) Studies in Theology, p.664.
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teach man what they already believe. lie has sent us to preach unpalatable

truths to a world lying in wickedness} apparently absurd things to men who

awe carnal and cannot receive the things of the Spirit of God.*1 We see

then that arfield insists that men must attend to God's aupematurolly reveal¬

ed Word and to it alone for a saving knowledge of Himself.

Not only is soteriology the distinguishing feature of God's special

supernatural revelation — there is no salvation in natural religion - but

salvation and revelation are intimately related in that it is primarily in His

divine acta of grace that God reveals Himself; or conversely, it is through

the supernatural revelation of His grace to His people that God prepared sal¬

vation for theia.2 Revelation then, and also of course salvation, is given

progressively being worked out through a process of historical development.

This notion of process as the ordinary mode of Divine working is most ia$>ortant

for Varficld; God created the world by process. He peopled it by process,

wrought redemption by process, and causes salvation to be accomplished in the

life of the individual by process. 'J Especially do we see this idea of process

being insisted upon in the doctrine of sanctifiest on and esobatology.

Revelation and redemption,^ cewae to their "glorious completion in Jesus

Christ."5 This must be remembered from the start, via., that the Word of God

(1) Faith and Life, p.242.
(2} Revelation and Inspiration, p.11.
(3) The Flan of Salvation, p. 101; The Saviour of the World. p,97*
(4) "redemption* is a terra which'*generally applied to the objective work

which tied has accomplished in , Christ on the grounds of wnich salvation is accom¬
plished. "Redemption is the payment of the price; salvation is the "delivery of
the goods* (Faith and Life, p.293). Cf. Studies in Theology, pp.23-46; Critical
Reviews, p.21(4 - ——

w/ Revelation and Inspiration, p.11.



"has corns to us, and not as a ffi-re spoken immiage, tout as an incarnate person

• Warfield sees all the forma of God's special or redemptive revelation

as subsumed under one or the other of three modes - (1) thecphany or external

manifestation, (2) prophecy or internal manifestation, and (3) inspiration or

conversive operation. All, that is, except the revelation, as he puts it,

"not through, but in, Jesus Christ." He stands above the "diverse manners"

by which revelation has otherwise come and sums up in ulna-self all that has

been or can be made known of God and His redemption. liven in this 'lie does

not so much make a revelation of God as Himself is the revelation of God. He

does not merely disclose God's purpose of redemption, He is unto us wisdom

from God, and righteousness and sanctifiestion and redemption.*^ Very little

value can be attached to metaphysical reasoning, indeed "we should not be

greatly disturbed were all of it pronounced inconclusive,11 since we have "a

more sure word of prophecy," Christ Jesus who has "brought life and. immortality

to light. He is no less the end of revelation than He is the end of the law.

Revelation is not conveyed by mere fact or deed alone, but by a fact and

deed understood. Thus in the Bible we are given not merely a list of naked

facts, but a rich account and development of significant facts held in a special

moaning. .'ith the interpretation of these facts, rather than with their mere

record, a large part of the Bible is solely employed, as, for example, the

(1V The Power of God Unto Salvation, p. 24. Those are words of Bishop
Gore quoted approvingly by arfield.

(2) Revelation and Inspiration, p.28.
(3; Those remarks arfieid made at the close of a review of Some Dogmas

of Religion, by J.M.H.f cTaggart. This book was "a reasoned plea for atheism*
and in the review ffiarfield enters into certain arguments with the author. In
the quotation we have cited, Warfield has reference to his own arguments.
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epiatlesof Paul: and even when the immediate object is the record of the

facts themselves, they are not set down in isolation, but in a distinct

doctrinal context.1 In a more general sense "the entirety of the Sew Testa¬

ment is but the explanatory word accompanying and giving its effect to the

fact of Christ."2 The Bible is of course not to be treated as a theological

textbook ox a systematic treatise, since what was written ma written in refer¬

ence to the needs of the situation the various writers were required to face.-^
Nevertheless Varfield insists that the Bible must be allowed to announce to us

doctrines as well as facts. The two cannot be separated. Christianity, of

all the religions of the world, is an Ms toxical one, for in it we have Cod

acting in history for man's salvation,*»• but the meaning of God's acts "enters

as vitally into our Christian faith and hope as the acts themselves."5
"Just because it is a true religion, which offers to man a

real redemption that was really wrought out in history, its
facts and doctrines entirely coalesce. All its facts are
doctrines and all its doctrines are facta. The incarnation is
a doctrine: no eye saw the Son of God descend from heaven and
enter the virgin's womb; but if it be not a true fact as well,
our faith is vain, we are yet in our sins. The resurrection of
Christ is a facts an occurrence in time level to the apprehension
of men and witnessed by their adequate testimony: but it is at
the same time the cardinal doctrine of Christianity#"®

Warfield was constrained to admit a certain truth, on the surface at least,

of the insistent cry of various religious positivists, via., that Christianity

is constituted by one fact only — Jesus Christ. For in Ms own teaching,

(1) The Right of Systematic Theology, pp.Itl-l;2.
(2) Revelation and Inspiration, p.28,
(3) Perfectionism, vol.1, p.274.
(4) "As Mstories, the narratives of Abraham's and Joseph's lives, for ex¬

ample, show us what God is, and what God has done and may be expected to do again
for those who 3erve Mm: they give us a real God..As legends they make known to
us only how some old dreamers would fain think of God; they give ua an imaginary
God only." "The difference between the two views is just the difference between
the actual and the longed for." "Princeton Theological Review", vol.1, p. 165.

(h) ; tudiea in Theology, p. 44.
(6) The Right of Systematic Theology, p. 54.
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especially in his doctrine of faith, he constantly eccphaoiaad the importance

of th© object of our faith, ao opposed to the subjective function of faith

itself#1

"Above all, it is a great thing to have our eyes focused
on Jesus Christ as the great, the constitutive fact of
Christianity, about whom all else gathers, from whom all
else receives its significance, whom to have is Indeed to
have all."^

Christianity, however, does not merely consist of "Jesus Christ," of Whom we

are free to conceive after our various thought forms be they Hegelian, Aris¬

totelian, or Platonic, — this would be to identify Christianity with our

changing schools — but rather of that Jesus Christ which the apostles give us#

Accordingly it is Impossible to strip amy elements of the "apostolical dogma"

in an effort to secure the fundamental fact-basis of Christianity; for such

elements themselves enter into the essence of Christianity#3 The prepositional

and the personal elements of revelation cannot, therefore, be set in opposition.

"Christianity is the person of Jesus Christ# Still we
must enter into relations with this person# In order that
two moral subjects should communicate with one another there
iflust needs be manifestations between them# 4 person mani¬
fests himself clearly to us only by Ms acts and Ms words;
and he has value for us only as we farm for ourselves a
certain idea of Mia# Christianity is therefore essentially,
above all, a person; but On pain of reducing it to a magic,
which would no longer possess any ethical and, consequently,
no longer possess any religious quality, we must needs grant
that Christianity, precisely because it is essentially a
person, is also a body of facts and of ideas.

The Bible, by being a record of those facts and ideas through which the

person of Christ is known, becomes thereby more than a mare record. It becomes

(1) Perfection!am# vol*II, pp.518,519; "Princeton Theological iieview", vol#2,
pp.674,142; Perfectionism, vol.I, p.337J Faith and Life# p#397#

(2) The 31ght of Systematic Theology, p.49.
(3) Ibid#. o»61.
(4) Henri Bois, he Donas Grec. p.107; quoted with enthusiastic approval by

Warfleld, The Eight of cysteinetic Theology, p.60. The translation is Warfield's.
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itself *© substantial part of God'a revelation*"' and "one of ttesso redemptive

acts, having its own part to play in the groat work of establishing and building

up the Kingdom of God. "2 This brings vis to a consideration of what is prob¬

ably the most distinctive factor in nrfield's episteraology, his view of the

inspiration and authority of the Bible.

(1) Havelation and Inspiration, p.47.
(2) Ibid., p. 156:

u
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INSPIRATION AND AUTHORITY OF THE BIBLE

The logical method by which Warfield proceeded in establishing his doc¬

trine of the inspiration and authority of the Scriptures is extremely important.

The first step was to ascertain what view the Bible holds of itself, or in

other words, what the Scriptures record as the teaching of Christ and His

apostles. This view, once determined, commends itself to us as true by the same

weight of evidence as any other doctrine taught by Christ and His apostles. The

whole body of evidence which goes to authenticate the Biblical writers as trust¬

worthy teachers of doctrine must be allowed to support the contention that the

Biblical doctrine of inspiration is true.-'- Of course, we may not accept this

doctrine; but if not, we cannot escape the fact that we have rejected the Bibli¬

cal writers as trustworthy witnesses to doctrine and have thereby put under ques¬

tion the other doctrines they teach such as the doctrine of the resurrection or

p
the Trinity. The inspiration of the Bible is not the most fundamental, of

3
Christian doctrines , nor is its infallibility the ground of the whole Christian

k
faith. It does appeal to our acceptance, however, on the same ground as every

other element of faith, viz., on the ground of the "authenticity, credibility and

general trustworthiness of the New Testament writings."''

The a priori possibility must be admitted to exist that the Bible's view

of itself may be wrong. After all, such claims have been put forth by other

writings and have been found utterly inconsistent with the observed character¬

istics of those writings. Thus the Biblical doctrine of inspiration must be

(T) Revelation and Inspiration, pp. 209, 22k, 212.
(2) Ibid., p. 219.
(3) Ibid., p. 210.
(4) On this point Warfield expresses agreement with the protest which

Marcus Dods raised in his controversial address before the meeting of the Alli¬
ance of the Reformed Churches at London, 1888. Cf. Revelation and Inspiration,
p. 211.

(5) Revelation and Inspiration, p. 212.
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tester! by a comparison with its actual phenomenaj hut approachi-ng the pheno¬

mena of Scripture in order to test a doctrine already formulated la a considerably

different matter from -approachiing the pheaosBm of Scripture in order to
foruailt.te a doctrine of inapiration. The latter could be done with confid¬

ence only upon the assumption that we knew all there is to know about the Bible,

The fbrmer method, however, can be pursued and a conclusion reached oven before

all the problems and difficulties are resolved,1 This should not deter us,

argues 'arfield, for if we wait until all the problems for our understanding

are resolved we oouli never in this life believe in the doctrine of the Trinity,

nor the Incarnation, nor almost any of the items of faith,^
Warfleld, admittedly then, comes to the phenomena of Scriphire and the

various critical problena which arise therofftaa with a presumption egainst the

reality of any fact alleged to be inconsistent with the Biblical doctrine of

inspiration.3 This is not a recommendstion to employ strained or artificial

exegesis: if we cannot harmonize the difficulties by a sober exegesis they

would be better left unhanaonized, "Our individual fertility in exegetical

expedients" is not the measure of truth* However, not to be able to see the

harmony is one thing; but to be able to affirm that no harmony is possible on

any conceivable hypothesis is cjjulte another thing, 5 The latter is the type of

proof which ' arfield demanded as sufficient ground for rejecting the Biblical

doctrine of inspiration. Difficulties could be, and indeed were present to ids
(L

mind,0 but these, te believed it reasonable to suppose, would receive their

(1) Revelation and Inspiration, p,215,
(2) Ibid,* p.216:
(}) Ibid., p.217.
(4) Ibid., p.210.
(5) PP.212,421.
(6) "We believe tills doctrine ... primarily because it is the doctrine which

Christ and Els apostles believed, and which they have taught us# It my sometimes
be difficult to take our stand frankly by the side of Christ and His apostles.
It will always be safe" (Revelation and Inspiration, p.74)
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explanation with advancing knowledge.^ None of them pass into the category

of indubitable errors.2 Should they, however, pass into this category the

Biblical doctrine would have to be given up,^ but in so doing it should be

recognized that a charge of teaching false doctrine is thereby laid at the

door of the Biblical writers. Herein lies the importance of proceeding

according to the proper logical method for if the facts drawn from the phenomena

of Scripture are taken as co-factors with the Biblical teachings as to its

inspiration the induction in liable to lead to a modification of that teaching

without a clear recognition of what is being done.^

The Biblical Doctrine of Inspiration

The Biblical doctrine of inspiration \ arfield believed to be that of

plenary verbal inspiration. It is defined as "that extraordinary, super¬

natural influence (or, passively, the result of it,) exerted by the Holy Ghost

on the writers of our Sacred Books, by which their words were rendered also

the words of God, and, therefore, perfectly infallible.*3 Actually the term

"inspiration not being a Biblical one and possessing etymological implications

not perfectly accordant with the Biblical conception, . arfield cautions that

in using it we are not to conceive of the craptures as "a human product breath¬

ed into by the Divine Spirit, and thus heightened in its qualities or endowed

v&th new qualities! but as a Divine product produced through the instrumentality

of men.The OeoTrveucrros of 11 Tim.3J16 is translated "God-breathed," i.e.

Hoveration and Inspiration, p. 222.
(?) Ibid.. pp.225,422,423.
(3) Ibid., p. 219.
M Ibid., p.223.
(5) Sbid., p.396.
(6) Ibid., p.99.
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produced by the creative breath of God,1 rather than "God-inbreathed" (aa
in the Vulgate and in Luther), or "God-imuued" (as is in ,wald and

Cremer).2 xi Peter 1 j 19-21 also gives the ea^faatic assertion that the men

who spoke from God did so being "borne" by the Holy hjjrlt so that the tiling®

they spoke were not from themselves but from God. 3 Tlie emphasis is not upon

the spiritual value of Scripture primarily, but on the .Divine trustworthiness

of Boilpturo.^ In John 10i34-35 Joaus ascribe® legal authority to the entirety

of Scripture, for Ha adduces a passage from the Psalms with the accompanying

comment, "Is it not written in your law?" "Law" is materially synonymous with

"Scripture* as is seen by the variation of the formula of adduction in con¬

tiguous verses. ";hat is thus implied in quoting Scripture as law is made

explicit in the utterance "and the Scripture cannot be broken." ax-field's

comment is revealing}

"The movement of thought is to the effect that, because it
is impossible for the Scripture — the term is perfectly general
and witnesses to the unitary character of Scripture (it is all,
for the purpose in hand, of a piece) — to be withstood, there¬
fore this particular Scripture which is cited must be taken as
of irrefragable authority."5

This conception of Scripture supplies the ground of all Jesus' appeals to

Scripture as "an indefectible authority whose determinetlon is final."6 He

(1) Revelation and Inspiration. pp.263*274.
(2) Herman Cramer had advanced the latter view, the resulting character¬

istic of which was to emphasise the effects of Scripture rather than their origin.
ax-field adopted Cremer's conclusion in a paper an "Paul's Doctrine of the Old
Testament," published in "The rreabyterian uarterly," July, 1599, hut in the
following year reversed his evaluation of Cremer's posit on in an article "God-
Inapirad Scripture," published in the "Presbyterian and .deformed ©view", vol.XI,
pp.89-139. After a thorough consideration of the text and especially Cromer's
arguments, Warfiela arrives at the "God-breathed* translation arid its implications
as an alternative which, he says, was not before the mind of Cromer. Cf. Revela¬
tion and Inspiration. pp234,268.

(3) Revelation and Inspiration, p.52.
(4) Ibid., p.S3.
(5) Ibid.. pp.85-86,
(6) Ibid., p.86.



appeased the temptations of Satan with no other weapon than the final "It is

written,* (Matt.4;4,7»10; Luke 4:4,6). He rebukes His disciples (Luke 24:25ff.)
for being "foolish and slow of heart" not to "believe in" (in the sense of

letting their faith rest securely on, as on a firsa foundation) "all" (without

limit to subject matter) "that the prophets" (of. v.27 as equivalent to "all

the scriptures") "have spoken."* The necessity of the fulfillment of all

that is written is strongly asserted (Luke 24s44; Mark 14:49; John 13:18»

17i12; Mark 9:12,13; Matt.26:3l| hark 14:27; Luke 20:17; Mat.26:54)* He

blames the Jews not for searching the Scriptures (John 5:39) nor for thinking

to have in them eternal life, but for reading with a veil lying upon their

hearts which lie fain would take away (II Cor. 3:15f.)*^ He expresses wonder

at the little effect to which Scripture had been read, not because it had been

looked into too curiously but because of tire insufficient trust and eumcstneaa

employed (Lark 12:10; Matt.21:42, 21:26). The source of all error in Divine

things is ignorance of the Scripture: "Is it not for this cause that ye err,

that ye know not the scriptures, nor the power of God?" (Lark 12:24; Matt.

22:25). He makes explicit reference to Gen.2:24 as a declaration of God's

(hatt.l9:4); "He who made them ... said"; "what therefore God hath Joined

together ..." "let this passage," consents arfield, "does not give us a saying

of God's recorded in Scripture, but Just the word of Scripture Itself, and can

be treated as a declaration of God's only on the hypothesis that all scripture

is a declaration of God'a."3 The testimony of Jesus, arfield says in summary,

"is that whatever stands written in Scripture is a word of God."4

The New Testament writers in dealing with the Old Testament indicate a
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certain confusion of current speech between "Scripture" and "God", "the out¬

growth of a deep-seated conviction that the ward of Scripture is the word of

God."* in one class of passages words of Scripture are quoted as if they were

words of God (Boku9*X7j Gal.3i8)j in another words of God are quoted as if

they were words of Scripture (ilatt.29 fteb*3»7| Acts is;2k,25} 13»3):» 35 s

Heb.l»6).^ To these are added a third class in which Scripture is adduced with

a suhjactlesa /UWc or in which the authoritative subject - whether the

divinely given \<ford or God Hiss elf - is taken for granted (Boru.9 sl5, 15 »10j

Gal.3*16$ %)h.h*8, 5;U} I Cor.6ll6, I5i27; n Cor,6»2{ Hsb»8i5j Jmms li;6).3
All of this shows "an absolute identification, in the minds of these writers, of

•Scripture1 with the speaking God.

Moreover the New Ttestamnt writers did not look upon their own teaching as

any less authoritative than that of the Old. They knew God had made them suf¬

ficient (II Cor.3i5,6). They have full confidence that they apeak "by the Holy

Ghost" (I Peter 1*12), to Wham they attribute bote the natter and form of their

teaching (I Car.2*13)• With the utmost assurance of their teaching (Gal.l;7,8),

they issue authoritative commands (2 Thess.i;»2,liij II itess.3; 6,12), and make

it the test of whether one has the Spirit that he should recognise what they

demand as commandments of God (I Cor.lh?37)« these claims are made not merely

for their oral teaching but for the written as well; {I Cor.11;137) "tee things

I wrote ..." and, (II 3heos.3slis) "our word by this epistle." II Peter l»2i

places Paul's epistles in the category of Scriature, while Paul himself joins

words from Dauterommy and Luke as a saying of Scripture (I Tim.5*16)•

(1) r&vclution and IChspli-ation, p.92.
(2) Ibid., 'p.SBl;.
(3) m, p.205.
U) loid., P.26L.
<$) Ibid., p.109.
(6) Ibid., p.110.
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In identifying the Scriptures as "the very Word of God itself,"^ Warfield

is not labelling the human "Divine" and so betraying himself into a form of

Bibliolatry, but is rather insisting that in the Bible we have the speech of
2

God albeit through human lips and pens. This is not to ignore the fact that

the human characteristics of the writers condition and qualify their literary
3

products. In point of fact, Warfield strongly insists that every word of
1+

Scripture, while a word of God, is in the truest sense a word of man. For

instance, he reminds us that the Word of God did not only come to the prophets

but also from them, during which process all of the human faculties were alert.^
The same God who providentially acted in history for the redemption of His people

could, of course, prepare not only the subject matter but also the human agent

who would, without violence to his own human nature, write precisely what was

God's word to His people. "The Spirit is not to be conceived as standing out-

6
side of the human powers...but as working eonfluently in, with and by them...

Undoubtedly, a definite doctrine of providence underlies Warfield's thinking at.
7

this point.

An analogy drawn from the Divine-human personality of Christ may be applied

to the Scriptures in a remote sense, though Warfield warns that it may easily

(1) Revelation and Inspiration, p. 71j Cf. pp.52, 59, 396, 25, 33.
(2) Ibid., pp. 9, 71.
(3) Ibid., pp. lOlf.
(10 Ibid., pp. 398, 102, 16.
(5) Ibid., p. 22.
(6) Ibid., p. 27. This is especially true in the case of those portions of

the Bible which Warfield classes as the result of the "concursive" method of reve
lation i.e., most of the New Testament and in the Old Testament especially the
historical sections. Cf. pp. 14-15.

(7) Ibid., pp. 102-104, 22. N.B., T.F. Torrance in his review of Warfield'
The Inspiration and Authority of the Bible in "The Scottish Journal of Theology,"
vol. VII, no. 1, pp. 104-108, is quite correct in seeing the vital role which
the doctrine of providence plays in Warfield's view of inspiration. "It is clear
that the whole doctrine of revelation and inspiration is bound up with a
philosophical doctrine of predestination..." (p.l06).
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be pushed too far, since "there is no hypostatic union between the Divine and

the human in Sorlpture," "we cannot parallel the ' inacrlptarfction* of the Holy

Spirit and the incarnation of the Son of God#"'' Tito legitimate analogy

consists in the fact

"that as, in the caee of Our Lord's person, the human nature
remains truly human while yet it can never fall into sin or
error because it can never act out of relation with the idvine
nature into conjunction with nhich it has been brought; so in
the case of the production of Scripture by the conjoint action
of huraan and Divine factors, the human factors Ji&ve acted ae
human fee tors, arid have left their mxk on the product as such,
and yet cannot teve fallen into that error wiioh we say it is
human to fall into, because they have not acted apart from the
Divine factors by themselves, but only under their unerring
guidance.

We mist make no attempt to separate the human from the Divine side of

Scripture lest we run into the folly of attempting to thaw a rational line

between thoughts and words,3 or the equally foolish position of supposing

"that the mere gransaatical forma separately considered are inspired.The

claim of verbal inspiration "concerns words in their ordered sequence — in

their living flow in the sentences,"5 Accordingly, verbal Inspiration cannot

be negated by arguments drawn from the primary sense of phrases or idioms,

such as the setting of the sun, or the Kcntn world being called the whole world,^
"They (the Scripture#) are written in human languages, whose

words, inflections, canstractions and idioms bear everywhere
indelible traces of human error. The record itself furnishes
evidence that the -writers were in a large measure dependent
for their knowledge upon sources and methods in themselves
fallible, and that their personal knowledge and judgment were
in many matters hesitating arid defective or even wrong.

(1) Revelation and Inspiration, u.108,
(2) Ibid., pp.106-109.
(j) Tractable "Inspiration", p.37; Revelation and Inspiration, p.401,
(4) Revelation and Inspiration. p.403«
(3) Ibid., p.403: Cf. Calvin and Calvinism, p.7' where arfielu maintains

that the problem of accrediting .cripture and of assiarLlat on of its revelatory
contents are at the buttan one,

(6) Revelation and Inspiration. p«419»
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Nevertheless, the historical faith of the Church1 has always
been that all the affirmations of Scripture of all kinds,
whether of spiritual doctrine or duty, or of physical or
historical fact, or of psychological or philosophical prin¬
ciple, are without error when the ipsissLaa verba of the
original autographs are ascertained and interpreted in their
natural and intended sense.

This last phrase, "their natural and intended sons';," discloses the method

by which larfield avoided the absurdities of extreme fundamentalism. The

genealogies given in Scripture, for instance, were not intended, for the pur¬

pose of constructing a chronology but rather for tracing lineagenor were

the creation narratives intended to teach science.^ When a writer does not

profess to be quoting the Old Testament verbatim, then no objection can be

raised when he does not do so.^

Ibis view of the inspiration of the Eiblc, harfield believed to be in
£

essential agreement with that held by Calvin.° In this respect we believe

(1) Warfield thought of plenary verbal inspiration as the "church-doctrine,*
of Revelation and Inspiretlon. pp.52-59* but we feel that a critical investi¬
gation of his arguments on this aspect of the topic would take us unnecessarily
a11eld.

(2) "Inspiration," p,40,
(3) Studies in Theology, p.241•
(4) " xinceton theology Review", vol,XIX, p. 154.
(5) Revelation and Inspiration, p.240.
(6) arfield's exposition of his own view (Revelation and Inspiration)

and of Calvin's view (Calvin and Calvinism, pp,46-70 ) contain no points of
disagreement. Dowey says "There is no hint anywhere in Calvin's writings that
the original text [of Scripture] contained any flaws at all. Op.cit.. p.100.
Calvin recognizes mistakes in the Scripture but they are blunders of copyists
or, at the moat, 'acccm-nodai on®" by the Holy Spirit; never are they inadvert¬
encies. Gf. Dowey, op.cit., pp. 10.3-105. A passage from Calvin which seems most
explicitly to confirm the position of Dowey and arficid, though cited by neither
is found in Inst, lll,xvii,13. In working out a harmony between tlx; writings of
James and ,sul on Abraham's Justification uy faith, Calvin lists several possl-
bilitiea one of which oeing that James taey have wade a mistake and "improperly
inverted tiie order of events." lie immediately ados in parenthesis, however,
"which is unlawful to imagine, *
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him to be correct, though the matter of the accrediting of Scripture is

another issue. To Calvin, the Biblical writers are the organs1 or authentic

amanuenses2 of the Holy Spirit. Their mouths are "the mouth of the only true

God. "3 • hen we turn to the Scripture we may say, "Now let us hear God Himself

speaking in His own words, or "The Spirit asserts, "5 "For our wisdom ought

to consist in embracing with gentle docility, and without any exception, all

that is delivered in the 3aored Scriptures,"6 giving "to the Scripture the same

reverence which we owe to God; because it has proceeded from Him alone, and ha®

nothing belonging to ebb mixed with it. "7
From Calvin's use of the expression "dictation,"^ we might be led to think,

on the surface of it, that ' arfield has allowed more recognition to the human

side of Scripture than did Calvin. Dowey, who himself disagrees with Calvin's

view is nevertheless of the opinion that Varfield, among all the conflicting

authorities, presents the best formulation for doing justice to Calvin Mesself. 9

Concerning dictation arfield concluded:

"It is not unfair to urge, however, that this language is figurative;
and that what Calvin has in mind is not to insist that the mode of in¬
spiration was dictation, but that the result of inspiration is as if it
were by dictation, vis., the production of a pure word of God free
from all human admixtures."10

p-r n 'Pijn,3,-16,
(2) Inst. IV,viii,9#
(3) Comm. 1 Peter 1:25.
(4) Inst. II,viii,12.
(5) Inst. III,xvii,11; of. I,xvii,2.
(6) Inst. I,xviii,4.
(7) Comm. II Tim. 3:16.
(8) Inst. IV,viii,6; I,xviii,3; Comm. II Tiia.5:l6; John, "The Argument.®
(9) Dowey, op.cit., p. 101. Douicergue, Clavier, i-annier, and Heppe decline

to attribute a dictation notion of inspiration to Calvin while ft.Seeberg. 0.
Hitachi and JuM.Hunter do so. P.Lobstein and P.Brunner assent to the identifica¬
tion of Scripture and the word of God in Calvin. To this list of scholars given
might be added H.E.Davies, The roblem of lUthority in the Continental deformans;
lUhauke, Die roblcm dcr TheoloTTc Calvins; andJCalvin arid the deformation
all of whom are in essential agreement with Lobs tain and Brurmer.

(10) Calvinism and Calvinism, p.63, as cited by Dowey, op.cit., p.101.



THE TESTIMONY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

The Testimony of the Holy Spirit Warfield conceives of solely in the

terms of the noetic side of regeneration,"' God bae accommodated !£Ls reve¬

lation for the reception by man in both nature and Scripture, though as we

have noted, there is no soteriological revelation in natuxe. Since the

failure of revelation, in any case, to produce true knowledge of God in man's

heart is due not to any fault in the revelation itself but rather to nan's sin-

bred blindness, the testimony of the Spirit, accordingly, consists in a recrea¬

tive action on the human heart and mind by which a new power is given to

respond to the truth, sufficient in itself,2 It might be mentioned also that

the ground in equity upon which this recreative notion is accomplished is the

work of Christ, so that the atonement lias at the base of .airfield's doctrine

of the knowledge of God,3 This, in brief, is the doctrine of the testimony

of the Holy spirit.

It will be perceived that according to this doctrine faith is a thoroughly

rational function. A certain difficulty attends it however, for as arfield

himself acknowledges, the work of the Holy Spirit in man is never complete or

absolute in this lifejA and thus man is never absolutely "normal" in the sense

of being free from all effects of sin, ?<e believe that Warfield must be

criticized here, at least from the standpoint of Calvin, for oversimplifying —

or shall we say rationalizing? — the doctrine of the testimony of the Holy

(1) Calvin and Calvinism, p.102f»
(2) "Princeton Theological Review", vol.1, p.143? .erfectiordsm, vol,II,

p.436; Calvin and Calvinism. p.105j Studies in Theology, p.335*
(3) Ibid., pp.333»337j "Princeton Theological Review", vol.1, p.144#
(4) "Princeton Theological Review", vol.1, p,143| Studies in Tertullian

and Au>,ustine, pp.134,160; faith and Life, p.447; Perfectionism, vol.II.
pp.59,444,563; Perfectionism, vol.1, pp.341,363,68,100; and indeed throughout
the latter named works.
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Spirit. In Inst. I,vii especially para.4, Calvin seems to have in mind by

speaking of the Spirit as a "seal" something in the nature of a positive

witness,, a witness that can scarcely he described merely in terns of the

noetic side of regeneration, although inseparable from it.1 While we have

no intention of denying that faith, properly understood., is a rational function,

we will take occasion in examxjAng further Garfield's use of the doctrine of

the testimony of the Holy Spirit to point out how this improper rationalism

enters in.

It will be noted, for instance, that in trie Institutes Calvin has already

completed his argument for the validity of Scripture in I, vii, before he

turns to the "secondary helps"^ 0f i^viii. But .arffleld represents these

indicia as being the laeans through which one is brought into proper confidence

in the divinity of Scripture.3 He acknowledges that Calvin does not teach

this in so many words,^ but insists nevertheless on the basis of general impli¬

cations upon accrediting Calvin as "thinking of the newly implanted spiritual

sense discerning the divinity of Scripture only through the mediation of the

indicia of divinity manifested in Scripture.*5 This, it v.ould seem, is to

elevate the "secondary aids" to the level of importance of the text of Scrip¬

ture itself.

Concerning Calvin's determination of the oanon, Aarfield wrote, "It was,

in a word, on the ground of a purely scientific investigation that Calvin

(1} Else how could Calvin asy that, "the testimony of the spirit is
superior to all reason?" Inst. I,vii,4.

(2) The Allen tr anslation of the Institutes, from which . e make our quo¬
tations in this paper, unfortunately entitles chapter viii "Rational Froofs to
Establish the Belief of the Beripture." The Beveridge translation (1845) has
it much more accurately headed "The Credibility of Scripture Sufficiently
Proved, in so far as Reason Admits."

(3) Calvin and Calvinism, p.87.
(4) Ibid., p.88.
(5) Ibid., p.90.
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accredited to himself the canon."1 The testimony of the spirit was appealed

to only to aeoredit the divine origin of the concrete volutin thus put into

his hands.^ This is undoubtedly arfield's own view^ but whether it is that

of Calvin is extremely doubtful. In speaking of the authenticity of the

book of Hebrews, Calvin lists among the reasons for receiving it the fact

that "no book in the Holy Scriptures ... speaks so clearly of the priesthood

of Christ, so highly exalts the virtue and dignity of that only true sacrifice

which he offered by his death," etc,**- A similar argument ie made in reference

to the book of James.^ This would certainly show that Calvin did not dis¬

tinguish bo sharply between the settlement of oanonioity on scientific grounds

and the accrediting of the divine origin of Scripture by the testimony of the

Spirit.

Warfield. held that in the internal testimony trie Holy spirit does not give

to an individual an immediate revelation, nor does it produce as. irrational or

blind conviction apart from sufficient reason, but rather a grounded conviction.^
From this point of view it is easy to understand his high estimate of apolo¬

getics, for "the presence to the mind of the * grounds' of faith is just as

essential as the creative operation of the Giver of faith itself,*7 Indeed,

(1) Calvin and Calvinism, p.57.
(2) Ibid.. p. 101.
(3) Studies in T«'rtullian and Au/fustine. pp.408-418f of. pp.451 -456.
(4) Comm. Hebrews, "The' Argument", (ist paragraph),
(5) Coiaa. James, "The Argument", (2nd paragraph]• We do not intedd to

imply that Calvin held any fixed doctrine, such as justification by faith, which
he held over the Scripture as a standard for eanonioity* We merely wish to
point out that vcrfield has not correctly represented Calvin at this point.

(6) Calvin and Calvinism. p.79j Studies in Theology, p.15,
(7) "Princeton Theological review", vol.1, p.143.
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even ©part from that act of the Holy Spirit by which faith is produced, a

faith of a sort - like that possessed by the devils - can be formed provided

the proper rational arguments are present to the aarid. There is certainly

soma value, argues ax-field, in pi-oGuctng aueh conviction by means of apolo¬

getics, for while this is not saving faith, — there is no fiducial aspect to

it - saving faith without this "is useless and of little worth.

The value of apologetics does not atop here; we are told that its func¬

tion is "to investigate, explicate, and establish the grounds on which a

theology —a science, or systemtic knowledge of God — is possible."2 These

"grounds" are the three presuppositions which any science uust make; (1) the

reality of its subject-matter; (2) the capacity of the human mind to appre¬

hend and rationalise this subject-matter; and (3) sou*? medium of communica¬

tion by which the subject-ajatter is brought before the mind and presented to

it for apprehension.^ To be more specific,

"Apologetical Theology prepares the way for all theology by
establishing its necessary presuppositions without which no theo¬
logy is possible — the existence and essential nature of God, the
religious nature of mn which enables him to receive a revelation
from God, the possibility of a revelation and its actual realisa¬
tion in the Scriptures.

The deepest necessity for the function of apologetics lies not in its use as

an instrument of propaganda, but from the need of the believer to vindicate

to M.s own reason in the form of scientific judgiaent the grounds on which his

faith rests.5 le cannot "take our standpoint In the Scriptures" until "after

we have Scriptures, authenticated as such, to take our standpoint And

(1) "Princeton Theological review", vol.I, p.144*
(2) Studies in Theology. p.4.
C3) Ibid.. p.53.
(4) Ibid., p.64.
(5) Ibid., p.16.
(6) Ibid., p. 14.
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"wo cannot raise the question whether God has given us an absolutely trust¬

worthy record of the supernatural facts and teachings of Christianlty, before

wc are assured that there are supernatural facts end. teachings to be recorded. "1
If we did not follow this procedure, "theology would present tho odd spectacle

among the sciences of claiming a place among a series of systems of knowledge

for an elaboration of pure aB8U»^tlort&.*2
Here again we see that element of rationalism at work which Warfleld has

taken over from Charles Hodge and, through Mm, from the -rotestant cholastics.

He need not have employed it at all for he ii&d the solution in hand in hia own

doctrine of faith. He tells us, for instance, that while frith has its certi¬

tude, it is of a different sort from that which we attain in the field of

mathematics. /modelotic certainty cannot be demanded in relation to knowledge

of God, for the realm of the unseen differs from the realm of mathematics. 3
He even offers this criticism of Augustine*a pre-Christian search for such

certitude, "Ida difficulty was that he wished to apply this alpnum mechanically

to every sphere of truth alike, and could content hi itself with no other kind

of certitude."4 farfield knows full well that a Christian must walk by faith

and not by sight; and that a systematic theologian is preeminently a Christian

in the deepest sense, "resting always on the bosora of his Redeemer;"3 and that

Ms theology should be wrought out in the same attitude one exhibits in prayer.^
Perhaps it would be unkind to remind one of 'far-field's nature that one does not

rationalise while in prayer, nevertheless we must register our protest: it does

not appear that the stand taken with reference to the character of theology and

(1) Revelation and Inspiration, p.b?.
(2) studies in'Theology.' p.16.
(3) -'tucdes in i'ertallian and Aubuatine. ppil36-137,149.
(4) ibid., p.1^7.
(5) Studies in Theology. p.86.
(6) "Presbyterian and ofonaed Review", vol.II, p.382.



theologians, so well expressed in the words quoted near the beginning of this

chapter,, has been allowed to condition without exception his eplstemology.
Granted that the arguments of apologetics are not entirely divorced from God's

"Ord in Scripture, indeed many of thea are drawn from the Goriptures, atiU

they are, in the strictest sense, arguments about Scripture rather then Script¬

ural truth itself* As such, they should be given at best only the subsidiary

role aa we have pointed out la the case in Calvin's Institutes. hile it ia

true that Calvin taught that whoever wishes to profit from tho Scriptures aliould

be convinced that God ia their author,1 Calvin alao says that "the testimony

of the Spirit is superior to all reason#*^ It would seem then that if the

sword of the Spirit is the word of God (3ph.o*17), the internal testimony ia

accomplished by the Spirit through the medium of the word. Certainly the best

way by which we might facilitate this testimony of the Holy Spirit is by the

expounding of God's Word itself, as it is in Scripture.

The root meaning of V(<TT(S Garfield took to be that of "binding", and ac¬

cordingly saw in the act of faith a "forced consent". "We 'have faith* in

what compels our confidence."3 It cannot be thought of as the arbitrary act

of the subject for such would be the product of volition, looking to the future

and representing our desires, while belief, faith looks to the present and repre¬

sents our findings. No doubt it is true that a person may be prepared to act

on the basis of a supposition which he recognises does not hive objectively

valid evidence. But this fact does not militate • gainst the notion of faith as

(1) Cor®. II Tim. 3:16.
(2) Inst. I,vii,4.
(3) Studios in Theology, p. 313,



a forced consent, argues Farfield, for after such a supposition has been

acted upon with successful results, it gains thereby the additional evidence

sufficient to establish its reality,

Of course it doc?s not follow that one's beliefs correspond with reality

but they do correspond with what one thinks is real. In this sense, faith

"does not follow the evidence itself ... but the Judgment of the intellect on

the evidence.Dr. " arfielti did not allow the Kantian distinction between

faith as conviction founded on subjectively adequate evidence, and knowledge

as conviction founded on objectively adequate evidence. Front the standpoint

of the subject there can be no distinctions such as subjectively and object¬

ively adequate evidence. That the subject deems certain evidence to be ob¬

jectively adequate is precisely what makes it subjectively adequate.3 It is

from this standpoint that arfield speaks derisively of that viewpoint which

would reduce the deity of Christ into the "God-for-us-ity of Christ."^
Neither can faith be thought of as resting on "some subjective interest

or consideration of value," as over against knowledge which rests on evidence

of theoretic certitude."5 This, however, is tantamount to saying that faith

rests not on evidence but on what one would wish were true. Men, on the

contrary, do not have faith in what they wish were true but in that which they

are convinced is true. To maintain that faith rests on a volition, on con¬

siders tic. . of value rather than reality, or on evidence only subjectively but

not objectively adequate is to sublimate it respectively into a wish or a will,

a conjectural hypothesis or a wistake.^

(1) Studies in Theology, pp, 31 $-316.
(2) Ibid., p. 318,
W Ibid., p.319.
(4) Perfectionism, vol.1, p.38.
(5) The position of A.T.Grmond in Baldwin's Dictionary of Philosophy and

Psychology, vol.I, g.j69; of. Gtudiea in Theology. p.321.
(6)studies in Theology, p.325.
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Faith ia a specific form of persuasion or conviction emi lik* all per¬

suasion and conviction it is grounded in evidence.; It is not to be placed

in opposition to knowledge; on the contrary, knowledge comprises a necessary

element in faith.2 Faith, while it includes the elements of notitia and

assansua. differs from what we usually tena knowledge in the matter of its

object. The object of faith is Cod, or more specifically the God who was

in Christ reconciling the world to Himself# 5 The Truth of God is, of course,

not excogitable or immediately demonstrable by natural reason# It roust be

told to us. Thus we are not being irrational, but thoroughly rational in

making an appeal to authority. ftarfield defbnds Augustine at this point

f rom the charge of being an irrst'o. alist.

"His appeal to authority was in Ma own mind not a desertion
of reason but an advance towards reason# He sought truth through
authority only because it became clear to him that this was the
rational road to truth. It was thus not aa an irrationalls t9
but as a rationalist, that he made his appeal to authority."^

Faith is by no means blind: it has eyes of its own vdth which it must

needs see both that to which it assents and that on the ground of which it

assents to it. "ho one believes anything unless he Ms before thought it

worthy of belief."^ "Surely we believe in Christ because it is rational to

believe in Him, not though it be irrational#*^
Perhaps everyone would agree with these statements, but arfleld goes

further and allows that improper rationalism we have already mentioned to

creep in in the form of an apologetic which resembles Tbondam more than

(1) "Princeton Theological Review*, vol.1, p,142.
(2) htudiea in Theology, p. JJ41; The eight of Cystomatic Theology.

p#6S and throughout.
p) Hasting'a lietlpear;/ of the Bible, vol.1, p.8^7.
ik) Studios in Textulllen and nu^istine# p. 164,
(5) Auguetine,'n*De' praedest, sanetl. ii,5, quoted by V-arfield in

otudiea in Tertulllan and /.ugyatjne. p.171.
(o) "Princeton Theological Peview", vol. I, p.14J.
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Calvinism. Certainly Jarfleld appears to allow validity to some rational

arguments to serve in a preparatory way for faith* He speaks of the "con¬

viction of the truth of the Christian religion* as "the logical prius of

aelf-coasaitment to the Founder of that religion* Though he acknowledges

that Augustine is correct — we believe that we may know, «i not,know that

we may believe — he can atill speak after this manner:

"If it can be established that Cod, cordescending to our
weakness, has given us a revelation, then, undoubtedly, that
revelation becomes an adequate authority upon which our faith
my securely rest, *2

The question is, how is that first "if" to be removed? It aeesns that we,

having been released from the shackles of sin by the regenerating power of

the Holy Spirit, yield to the arguments which in themselves are sore than

adequate to convince. This would amount, as far as we can see, to the

necessity of giving cogency to arguments about Scripture before we actually

engage ourselves in assimilating its contents, and deeraing Christ worthy of

trust before we are actually confronted by Him*

If we are correct in perceiving an element of scholasticism here, it is

only fair to go on and point out that it by no taeaiis dominates the whole of

Garfield's epiatemologp. Indeed much of the sting of our charge is softened

when we see the strong emphasis which is placed cm the personal aspect of

faith* We are told in his surazmy of the Biblical doctrines of faith that

"faith has ever terminated with trustful reliance, not on the
promise but on the promisor, — not on the propositions which
declare God's grace and willingness to save, or Christ's divine
nature and power, or the reality and perfection of Hie saving
work, but on the Saviour upon whom, because of these facta, it
could securely rest as One able to save to the uttermost. Jesus
Christ, God the Redeemer, is accordingly the object of saving

(1) "Princeton Theological Feview", vol,I, p.142,
(2) Studies in Tertullian ana Augustine. i.)*175»
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faith, presented to its «abrVMM at first illicitly and in
promise, and evermore and more openly until at last -t is
entirely explicit and we read that *a nan is not justified
save through faith in Jesus Christ' (Gal«2j1c),"'

The object of faith is a person, then, rather than a proposition.

This demands as its correlate that the element of trust, flducia. be proedn-
......

^

ent in contradistinction to the elements of notitia and aauensus.2 There

is no conflict here, however, for "the movement of the sensibilities which

we call 'trust', is the product of the assonsua "which in turn is preceded

by the notitia. "3 This does not moan that we are to be betrayed back into

an even more tlxjroughgoing scholasticism* A mm docs not have to become a

learned apologist before he can become a Christian^ though it is true he

yields faith only on the grounds of evidence which he deems objectively valid.-*
This evidence is not necessarily present to his mind in an analytical or logi¬

cally formed manner, for after all, personal relationships arc not so treated

by us. ^ .'hrfield cites as an illustration the case of a man who recognises

in. a piece of writing the handwriting of a friend. He cannot give you an

analysis in formal logic why he does so. This is not because there do not

exist valid proofs but because he is not able to isolate them. bo, for in¬

stance, "if we are assured of the deity of Christ, it will be on adequate

grounds, appealing to the reason. But it may well be on grounds not analysed,

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p.503} cf. Tha saviour of the l orld, p.t84f}
perfectionism. vol.II,p.519s "Princeton Throioj^oal Heview",' Voi»l» p»674|
Studies in Theology. p.331} IbxTectioriiaia. vol. I, p. 23.

(2) studies in l",heolo>?.ya p.331*
(3) Ibid., p.342.
(4) "Princeton Theological eview**, vol.,1, pp.143,146} Revelation and

Inspiration, pp»67ff#171»
(5) Studies in Theology. p.315»
(6) "JXindamentals", vol.I, p. 22.
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While laaintaining this enphasls on the personal element of faith,

WarfieId held the plenary inspiration of the Bible to be of basic Importance

in attaining a certain and sure knowledge of Christ. Bo repeatedly asserts,

however, that Christianity does not rest on the d ctrim of plenary verbal

inspiration, nor is this doctrine to be considered the most fundamental of

Qiristian doctrines.^ Christianity rests on the fact of God's supernatural

revelation. But the Bible constitutes a thoroughly trustworthy record of

that revelation and as such, becomes, in the hand of the ordinary Christian

clan, the means ty which his prepared heart can receive a knowledge of Christ

his Saviour. If this trust'-orthy record were not present, faith could only

be the product of a thorough historical investigation and there would certainly

be few who would be able to trust their all to Christ with entire security. '

In addition, the merely historical vindication of Christianity could never

supply a firm basis of trust for all the details of teaching and all the items

of promise upon which the Christian ran would fain loan. The church could no

longer have "unsullied assurance in the details of its teaching."^ But what

is even worse, if plenary inspiration is rejected our confidence in the truth

of the revelation itself is shaken since Christ and Ms a >osties taught this

doctrine themselves.-J If the New Ibatacnent writers are thus deemed not trust¬

worthy as teachers of doctrine we shall how to gc elsewhere for the norm of

(1) Op.cit., p®22#
(2) itovolation and Ihs?iration, p >.67, 2 9-211.
(3) Ibid., :.p.6Qji:
(ii) Ibid., p.68.
(5) ibid., pp.195,69.
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truth as to God: it will not be strange if a very different system of doc¬

trine from that delivered by the Scriptures, results.'3*
The doctrine of the inspiration of tte Bible ®3 for Professor yarfiold

not an abstract principle nor an end in itself, but rather constituted the

only sound basis for even attempting to be exogotlcal in theology or in preach-

ing. It was certainly odd, he thought, to make filial appeals to the Bible

in order to support one's theology if it be held that the Bible is not al¬

together trustworthy.-5 All his insistence than on plenary verbal inspiration

was in order to establish "a justification of the detailed us® of the Bible

text for the ascertainment of Christian doctrine."^

(1) Revelation and Inspiration, p.180
(2) Studies "in Sheoloty, p.Uy; Calvin and Calvinism, p.71.
(3) Ihe reference is to Barnes Danney. Cf. Critical Beviews., p.10$,
(h) Opuscula, VI, p.69.
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SHE MAN OP FAITH AS SUEJHCT IN KNOWING

Then man fell, the relation in which he stood to God was fundamentally

altered; not as if ha ceased to be entirely dependent on God, nor as if he

ceased to be conscious of this dependence. Tvon as a sinner he cannot escape

the knowledge of it.^ But his consciousness of dependence on God can no

longer take the "form* of glad and loving trust since precisely what sin has

done is to destroy the ground for such trust. In this new relation to God —

that of a sinner to his Judge — man can think of God only in terns of judg¬

ment and punishment. 3o trust is transformed into distrust; faith into un-

faith. "Knowing himself to be dependent on ;od he seeks to be as independent

of Him as he can."^

The r©8stabliateint of faith and trust as the "fona" of man's feeling

of dependence upon God can result only from a radical change in the relation

of the sinner to God. This the sinner is powerless to effect; it must be

done by God alone in the atoning work of Christ. After this manner the guilt

by which the sinner is kept under the wrath of God is cancelled. The know¬

ledge of this fact is then brought home to his mind by a recreative work of

the Holy Spirit so that faith and trust are once again restored. This faith,

though it bears a different character from that of tha unfalien man —vis.,

it is now soteriological — remains essentially the same thing as in unfalien

man. And, therefore,

"though in renewed man, it is a gift of God's grace, it does not
coma to Mm as something alien to Ms nature. It is beyond the
powers of his nature as sinful man; but it is something which
belongs to human nature as such, which has been lost through sin
and wMch can be restored, only by the power of God. "3

(1) "Princeton Theological deview", vol.1, p.144.
(2) GtuOlea in Theology. p. 339*
(3) Ibid., p.340; KB. The preceding two paragraphs are a summary of two

very similar passages by Warfleld, "Princeton Theological Review", vol.I, p«144;
and Studies in Theology, pp.339f.
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The man of faith Is not thereby to consider himself ontologicaliy

different fro® the man under sin in the sense of being a different kind of

being, "graflua nasi mutant specie' , There have not been put tadthin him

any new faculties, but only a measurable restoration of Ms old ones#2 in

the realm of natural science, then, he should not vdthdraw himself from the

man in sin in an effort to produce a science different in kind, bat should

work alongside Ma urging again and again his principles against those of

the unregenerate. Through the gift of God he is a nan of stronger and

purer thought and by pressing this advantage he will serve, "if not obviously

Ms am generation, yet truly all the generations of men#"3
In the field of theology, the science of God, he is not to withdraw

either, but rather to contend vigorously from the standpoint of that knowledge

which he receives by the Ward and the Spirit, He should not think that he

cannot prove his position, nor that the arguments he urges are not sufficient
< » . T'.. , ... ..

to validate the Christian religion, nor even that the mind of sinful man is

inaccessible to theia,^-

Having said this, Warfield goes on to deny that the man of faith can be

supposed in Ms spiritual wisdom to act as a guide to lead the unregenerate

amn — who can possess nought bit the wisdom of the flesh — to God# ven

though the arguments of the Christian apologist appear cogent to the uriegen-

©rate man he will remain of the same opinion. 5 fj@ will be as one who though

seeing, sees not# Apologetics will of itself never make a Christian, but
.

(1) "Princeton Theological Review", voi#I, p.145#
(2) Jtudies in Theology. p#339,
(3) "Princeton Theological Review", vol,I, p.146,
(4} xbld,, p, 146#
(5) Ibid, a p. 146 J studies in Theology, p#l6#
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then, adds Warfield, neither can the proclaimed gospel do that.1 The

recreating activity of the Holy Spirit must be present, for without it even

the word of Scripture will lie before us "inert and without effect on our

hearts and minds.nevertheless the arguments and issues which the man of

faith presses upon Ills unbelieving followiaan are of considerable value. Indeed

Warfield expects entirely too much from this arguing. For instance in his

short article, "God,"^ he says that the nature of God has been made known to

men in three stagesj (1) as the Infinite Spirit, (2) as the Jedeemer of aimers

- here special revelation is brought in - and (3) as the triune, God the Father,

Son and iioly Ghost. It is clear from the validity allowed in tils discussion

to the "theistic proofs" and the analogy of being — "the principle of inter¬

preting by the highest category within our reach, by our instinctive attribution

to Him, in an eminent degree, of all that is the source of dignity and excell¬

ence in ourselves1"^ — that Bowey is justified in criticising arfield for giving

"the positive evaluations of the revelation in creation" a preliminary and pre¬

paratory role to God*e redesqptive work in Christ.^

(1) "Princeton Theological review®, vol. I, p.146j Studies in Thepjouy*
p«341« Cf. Titudiea in Terfcullian and dufustine. pp. 166,171 f. ~

(2) Calvin and Calvinism, p.113*
(3) Studiea in Theology, pp.1Q9-114» First published 1698.
(4) Ibid.. p.111.
(5) Dowey, pp.pit., p.138. Dowey utilises an analogy of grace to harmonise

Calvin's positive evaluation of the revelation in creation to the man of faith
on the erne hand with his rash statements condemning the wisdom of the world on
the other. "Calvin condemns absolutely all man's efforts to know God outside
Christ and yet subsequently urges them in faith to look upon the wisdom, power,
and goodness of the Creator in Creation ..."(p.lpS). A parallel is seen in
his teaching of grace and works. "He condemns good works as a ground of merit
or a basis of salvation, then reintroduces thorn in equally vigorous criticism
of the antinc»32ians', (p.137)« We are not making our criticism of ! arfield
directly from Calvin at this point for oven to determine exactly what Calkin*a
teaching was would take us too far afield. Suffice it to say that if Doway
has correctly represented Calvin, arficld should be criticised along linos which
we have attempted in this chapter.

I
u



In "Garfield* e favour, however, e fact of singular importance, pointed

out earlier In this chapter, must be kept in mind. Despite the approval

which he explicitly gives to the validity of the "theistic proofs" concerning

God, and to an epistemology which, in short, allows a certain natural theo¬

logy to the man of faith1 — albeit not really apart from special revelationj

the "spectacles" are needed in order to see the wisdom and majesty of God

in creation^— there is not a single example in all of his extant writings

of his actually engaging in this sort of natural theology himself. It is

true he argues, urging Mo own position against such a philosophy as that of

thoroughgoing evolution, 3 but he never produced anything resembling the old

scholastic proofs for the existence of God, riven if we grant that In all

likelihood he held the work of Charles Hodge and A.A, iJodge in this field

to be of the Mgheat order, we cannot escape the significance of the fact

that Ms writings are composed almost entirely of works cm exegetical and

historioi theology, and sermons, all of which are expository. It is in

these Biblical works that Warfleld gives us the most fruitful conceptions

as to the function the man of faith is under obligation to perform in this

world of sin. To the student body of Princeton he said,

"Preach a full-orbed, a complete Gospel." "The deposit
(commenting on I ?im«6:20,2l) is not your product to be treated
as you willj it is the creation of another placed in your keeping.
You are but its witnesses." "The glory of "the world of intellect .

itself fades like that of the face of Moses, like that of the old
covenant in the presence of the new, — by reason only of the glory
that surpasses all — the glory of that glorious Gospel of the grace
of God. It is, in a word, the inherent preciousness of the Gospel,
not the inherent valuolessness of knowledge, that makes all know¬
ledge in contrast with it, but foolishness - but a mass of profane
inanities and self-contradictions which should not be permitted, to
Intrude into these sacred precincts. "4

(1) Beseiiibiiflg, in the main, that of Charles Hodge In Cystomatic
2£eolo£^ vol.1,

(2) Calvin's term utilized by Yarfielu, Calvin and Calvinism, pp.6G-70
\3) Critical Feviewa. pp,178*197.
(4) Faith and Mfe.pp.39lf.
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In those addresses to the students of Princeton Swdiiirr the emphasis

is not placed upon any obligation the preacher wight be under to argue with

the iaen of the world about God or to enter into discussions with then on the

plane of natural theology, but rather on the fact that theirs is not the task

of teaching ma what they already know or even of saying to the® the r»st

plausible things that can be thought of. They are to >rocla±ra a gospel

which before the proud intellect of the world is unpalatable, mysterious and

foolish.^
This does not mean that they are to oppose or denounce per 39 natural

theology and the religion based upon it. Christianity did not cone into the

world mrely to sweep away all of the "props by which nan were wont to support

their trembling, guilt-stricken souls" and "to throw then back on their own

strong right arsis to conquer a standing before God. "3 it proclaims what God

has done in order to supersede all the poor fumbling efforts which men were

making for themselves.

(1) Published under the title, Faith and Life.
(2) Faith and Life, p.2)2.
(3) Biblical Doctrines, p.130.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE TWO NATURES OF CHRIST

One of the most lamentable aspects of the theological thinking of his

day, was, to Warfield, the widespread rejection of the Christological

formulation of Chulcadon. "The doctrine of the Two Natures," he wrote,

"is only another way of stating the doctrine of the Incarnation? and

the doctrine of the Incarnation is the hinge on which the Christian

system turns. No Two Natures, no Incarnation? no Incarnation, no

Christianity in any distinctive sense.From such a view-point it is

easy to see the consternation aroused in Viarfield'a mind by a situation,

as Friedrich loofs phrased it in 1913, in which -

"all learned Protestant theologians of Geimany, even if they do not
do so with the same emphasis, readily admit unanimously that the
orthodox Christology does not do sufficent justice to the truly
human life of Jesus and that the orthodox doctrine cf the two
natures in Christ cannot be retained in its traditional form.
All our systematic theologians, so far as they see more in Jesus
than the first subject of Christian faith, are seeking new paths
for their Chrisiology.^
It is interesting that VJarfield, in nearly all of his polemic

writings on Christology, makes the issue come to focus, not 30 much in

the matter of acknowledging the full deity of Christ, as that of re¬

cognising the truthfulness of the doctrine of the Two Natures, The

main body of the theologians of the 19th and early 20th centuries had

dor® no wrong in seeing Jesus Christ as a real human being? their

trouble was in too often seeing Him as merely a human being. And

(1) Christology and Crlttclsn, p. 2f>9
(2) hhat Is the Truth about Jesus Christ?, p. 203.
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though some attempt was made in nearly every instance to see in Hixa

more than an ordinary man, the real trouble lay in their rejection of

the doctrine of the Ttoo Natures. With this rejection retained, there

is room in one's Christology for only one nature of course, and since

the human was affirmed, the result was a purely human Jesus.^ As

long as this rejection remained firmly entrenched, a pure argument for

the deity of Christ would avail little, for if one were to accept it,

while still rejecting the Chaleedonian formulation, his only recourse

would be to become a docetic heretic. Indeed WarfieId puts many of

his twentieth century conteraporaries in a category with the Docetists,

Ebionites, and Ifcrnamistic Montanists, all having the one characteristic
?

— namely, rejection of the two-natured Christ.

Thus Warfield's arguments, both theological and exegetical, are

directed primarily toward just the establishment of the "fact of Jesus",

"the historical Christ" who was true man and very God, one Person in

two distinct natures "without confusion, without conversion, eternally,
3

and inseparably*" We shall refrain from the temptation to make the

very neat division of his material into some such categories as

•Manhood of Christ' and 'Deity cf Christ' but shall present these

aspects of his Christology as he did, side by side. Warfield believed

that they were so presented in Scripture and considered the fact quite

important.

There was nothing new decreed at Chalcedon. The doctrine of the

(1) Christology and Criticism, pp. 287, 303-30it, 37ls*(2) "Ibid., p. 373: cf. pp. '61 ff.
(3) Prom the Creed cf Chalcedon as quoted by Warfield, Christology

and Criticism, p. 26iu



Two Natures had been fully formulated in the Meat from at least the

time of Tbrtullian, rior did any of the disputants in the long series

of controversies which led tip to Chalcedon cherish any doubt of it

"—not even Arius, mid certainly not Apollinarius, or Bestorius, or

Butyches, or any of the great Jtonoohysite or Monothelite leaders, or

any of their opponents."1 The tern 6UP QUCT<cu first occurs in the

writings of Milo of Sardis but the notion itself W&rfield sees much

earlier in the writings of Clement of Rome and Ignatius.

She fundamertal argument, however, is seen in the fact that the

doctrine "is entrenched in the teaching of the New Testament." Over

and over again Warfia Id speaks of the doctrine of Chalcedon in a quasi-

scientific manner as though it were similar to a law in natural science,

a law the expression of which is demanded fcy observable phenomena. The

phenomena are simply the accounts which comprise the portrait of Jesus

to be found in the Bible, not only in the Gospels but also in the

didactic portions of the epistolary literature,2 and the only view of

Jesus which keeps this mass of details from being transmuted into a

mere set of crass contradictions is the view set forth at Chalcedon.

It is the key that fits a very complicated lode and thus, "can scarcely
•3

fail to be the true key." "It Is only as we carry this conception of

the person of CXir Lord with us — the conception of Hi® as Supreme Lord,

to whom our adoration is due, and our fellow in the experiences of human

life — that unity is induced in the multiform allusions to him throughout...

(1) Christology and Criticism, p. 261. Apparently what Warfield
intends hera is that -fr-hi-vy all iielievefl in a Divine-human Christ.

(2) Vlarfield held that the Old Testament had its contribution too,
but this was seen as interpreted ty the hew Testament writers. Cf. "Use
Divine Messiah in Old Tbstarerfc " in Christolopy and Criticism, pp. j-h9,

(3) Biblical Doctrines, p. 207; Christology and Criticista, p, 265.
(it) Biblical Doctrines, p. 169.
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Kbt to admit the doctrine of the IWo tiatures is to "deny to the

Apostolic writers the synthesis which is essential to give harmony to

their thought.

In relation to the Hovr Testament, the doctrine of Gialcedon is more

than a sere mathematical formula which solves a complicated problem;

for, while not formally enunciated in so many words, it as nevertheless

effectively taught by the law Testament writers. Warfield nowhere says

that the IJew Testament writers had in their minds a carefully thought

out doctrine such as the Ghalcedonian, but that their view of Christ

was precisely the same as that which promoted the formulation of the

Chalcedonian creed and that moreover, they taught this view in an

indirect way. iiich of their writing is done with the obvious pre-

gupi>osition of the two-natured Christ in mind and "surely there is no

more affective way of teaching doctrines than always to speak on their

presuptjosIt ion, and in a manner which is confusing and apparently self-

contradictory, except they be presupposed."^
The actual creed of Chalcedon is not, however,

"the product of a single mindworking under a •scientific' impulse,
that is to say, with purely theoretical intent, but of the mind,
or rather, the heart, of the church at large searching for an
adequate formulation of its vital faith, that is to say, of a largo
body of earnest man distributed through a long stretch of time, and
living under very vailed conditions, each passionately assarting
and seeking to have justice accorded to, elements of trie biblical
representation which particularly 'found3 him. The final statement
is not a product of the study, therefore, but of life... "

The controversies were the fires which burned out the chaff of error

(1) "Princeton Theological Review", vol. XV, p. lf>0.
(2) The Lord of Glory, p. 172.
(3) Chri stology and Criticism, p. 261i.
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so that the resulting statement is not a compromise but a synthesis, a

work "done for all time," £fcr this I#arfield did not man to say tisat

there remained nothing to be said on the subject of Cliristology after

Chalcedon osecept by way of defense of it. Though ho dues speak of the

doctrine as a "solvent of difficulties" and a "solution of enigmas",^"
this is (in log.) a reference to His Life manifestation ox* the "phenomena"
concerning Him which we are given in the Scriptures. T- is is the one

doctrine which enables a reader of the biblical testimony to Jesus Christ

to take up eveiy declaration he meets into "an intelligently consistent

conception of his Lord."2 Warfield by no means implies that the very

Person of the Christ was therefore subsumed by the intellect of the

Chalcedonian doctors under their static categories of thought.

to cay, "At last we have Kig..eerma»d in .o;«- rwat dnotra.no>" ilUu a fiofri

is. trapped .in a not. Tte statement of Chalcadon is a true statement of

the incarnation and so being, it is just as much a mystery to thought as

the Incarnation itself. In this sense it "solves" nothing but merely

highlights or syahratizes tlse problem which in the end of the day must

remain forever unsolved by mortal men.

"The conjunction of a human nature with a divine nature in one
conscious and personal subject no doubt presents an insoluble
problem to thought. But this is jvs t the cystery of Incarnation,
without which there is no Incarnation}"' for if "Be was both God
and ana, in two distinct natures united, however inseparably and
eternally, yet without conversion or confusion in one person —

(1) Christology and Criticism, p* 310.
(2) Ibid., P. ag£
(3) Critical KeviotJS, p. 33-JU—33-5?.

I
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we have in His person, no doubt, an inexhaustible rystery, the
mystery surpassing all cysteries, of cotibintid divine love and
huiaan devotion.*

All other represents!! ons of Jesus, those of the Jesus of Histoxy school,

the Kenotic, Divine Imanence, Adoptioniat, etc., are but evasioiis of

this mystery and inevitably result in each ran creating for birrself an

artificial Jesus reduced in the traits allowed to Him to mors credible

consistency.

(1) Christology and Criticism, o. 306
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Aa has boon stated, Varfield considered the Chalcedonian doctrine

of the Parson of Christ to bo more than Just an hypothesis which does

Justice to the Scriptural testimony; it is the actual assertion of all

the primary witnesses of the Christian faith including our Lord Himself.

Moreover, the apparently divergent data concerning the Person of Christ

are pretty evenly distributed throughout the Hew Testament so that rather

than find testinony to His deity in one place a:id to His humanity in

another, we find them side by side in the sane author and even in the same

writing.^ Ihere is, then, in the New Testament no development of Christ-

ology from human to divine, no pre-Bauline, Pauline, post-Pauline Christ-
ChrUtology

ologies, but rather one Chrfrofc to which the whole gives accurate and

harmonious witness. \k> turn now to some examples of Iferfield's exegesis

which illustrate his CJulotology much more precisely than does a bare

statement of adherence to the cread of Chalcedon.

The Mow Testament writers unhesitatingly appeal to trie Old Testament

in order to establish the deity of Christ, so then to VJarfield, with his

view of the Scriptures, the OQLd Testament has its Christological

testimony which may be directly adduced.Hie Messianic Psalms quoted

in Hebrews 1 (Psalm *6 for instance) show definitely that Israel had

the hope of a Divine biassiah. There are two distinct lines of kingly

expectation J (1) The c°xaing of David's Son, ami (2) The visitation of

(1) Chriotology and Criticism, p. 267.
(2) "The Divine i-teesTah in the Old Testament" from Chrlstology and

Criticism,pp. >1$
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Jahve himself. Ihese two lira 3 are definitely correlates and the same

threefold activity is ascribed to each, viz. (1) to destroy enemies,

(2) to judge, and (3) to save.

Use El Gibbor 7 8 ) of Isaiah 9:6 can only signify a Hero

who is exalted above all human heroes fcy the circumstances that ho is God.

That EL Gibbor is used in Isaiah 10:21 of Jahovah is quite an obstacle

for any other interpretation,^" "And who can doubt that, granting the

subject of chapter 53 to be an individual, he must be the incarnation of

the Divine?"2
The Son of Jtai in Daniel 7:13-lli is a superhuman figure "to whose

superhuman character justice is not done until it is recognized as

exoreasLy divine."3

the Synoptic Gospels

What is characteristic of the Synoptics is their "inextricable

interlacing" of the human and Divine traits of Jesus. It is possible,

by neglecting one series of their representations and attending only to

the other, to sift out from them at will tie portrait of either a purely

divine or a purely human Jesus J4 But if we surrender ourselves to their

(1) Fallowing here K, V», fiengstenterg, "Christology," ii, p. 85j
cf. Christology; and Criticism, p. 31 •

(2) T. K„ Cheyno, Tne .tProphecies of Isaiah, is quoted approvingly
by Warfiold, 00. cit, p. 29. That Cheyne later deserted his position
VJarfield cited as an example cf the "uncertainty of touch which
characterizes the 'Liberal* criticism of this type."

(3) Warfield, op. cit. p. It6. Warfield's conclusion is based
seemingly more on a dialectic treatment of the literal coKimants than an
exhaustivo study of the passage itself. The net result of the liberal
comments is that, the Son of Man is either superhuman but not tessianic
or Messianic but not superhuman. Warfield accepts their affiliations
and rejects their denials.

(h) Warfield had accused P. W, Schmiedol of doing precisely this,
and of labeling the huuan portrait the "primitive beLief." Cf. "Con¬
cerning Schmiedel1 s Pll lar-Passages, " Qiristology Criticise:;,
pp.181-255.
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guidance It is impossible to derive from theia the portrait of any other

than a divine-human Jesus. "They present as real and as forcible a

testimony to the constitution of Our Lord's person as uniting in one

personal life a truly Divine and a truly human nature, as if they

announced this fact in analytical statement.""''
Mark, for instance, does not dwell on Christology as such* "It

emerges in his narrative, almost, we may say, by accident." "His is not

the Gospel of reflection; it is the Gospal of action."*' Nevertheless

Jesus appears as a person endowed with spiritual powers, and more than

this, as a supernatural person. There is no record, for example, of

Jesus saying, "All authority is given to me in heaven and earth," there

is simply the exhibition of the exercise of this authority, "Similarly

ho does not stop in his rapidly moving narrative to say, 'Lo, here is a

supernatural person,' but he does give, almost by accident it seems,
3

sufficient to show that ho, lark, is not ignorant of these things."

The famous verse, Mark 13:32,^ oft quoted in sup jort of Christ's

human limitations, is obviously spoken from a divine self-consciousness

in which the Son is placed beyond the realm of the creatures. Mark

understands Christ to be speaking here not "of what He once was, but of

what at the moment of speaking Ha is."^
The use of Psalm 110 by Jesus in Mark 12:36 makes it hard to believe

that our Lord intended — or was understood try Uark to intend — by such a

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p. 1?6.
(2) The Lord of Glory, p. US*
(3) Ibid., p, U6,
(It) be« section of Keiusis for precis of Warfield's exegesis of this

verse treating the ratter of limitation.
(5) Biblical Doctrines, p. 201



designation of the Messiah, to attribute to Himself "less than superman

— or shall we say divine? — dignity by virtue of which He should be

recognized as rightfully occupying the throne of God." "lb be in this

sense David's Lord falls little, if anything, short of being David's God."

In Matthew, the reader is impressed with the profundity of the self-

testimony of Jesus which comes to a cLimax in Matthew lis27-28 in which

"our Lord solemnly presents Himself to men as the exclusive source of all
2

knowledge of God, and the exclusive channel of divine grace." And His

exclusive mediation of this saving knowledge He makes to rest upon "His

unique relation to the Father, by virtue of which the Father and the Son,

and all that is in the Father and the Son, lie mutually open to each

other's gaze."3 ihis passage too, is cast in the present tense repre¬

senting not a past relation, but a continuous and unbroken one. This

assertion of reciprocal knowledge of the Father and the ton rises far

above the iaerely mediatorial function of the Son, alttough it underlies

His mediatorial mission; it carries us back into the region of meta¬

physical relations. The Son, then, occupies more than an external

relation of equality with the Father, He occupies also an internal

relation of inteipenetration. l-ks shall discuss later what Warfield

has to say on the subject of the humiliation of Christ,^ but in the

light of this exegesis we draw attention to the following distinction.

Christ in His mediatorial office — for the fulfilment of which the

assumption of human flesh was necessary — is quite inferior to God the

(1) The Lord of Glory, p. b2
(2) aid., p. 82.
(3) raid., p. 82.
(it) Cf• Warfield'3 exegesis of John lb:28 ("The Father is greater

than I") in Kenosls chapter.
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Father; but this very mediatorial function is rooted in a metaphysical

relation in which is ibund no hint of subordination,3"
2h the baptismal formula (Matt, 28 sift-20) VJarfield sees a significant

point in tho fact that the passage reads, "in the name? and not, "names."

She Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit are therefore in some ineffable sense

one, sharers in tho single Mama, Jesus is seen here as not a ikqx-b delegate

or representative nor even a superhuman or superangelic figure but an actually

divine Person "possessed of d vine prerogatives, active in divine power, and

In multiform ways manifesting a divine nature."

In the case of Luke, there is tho impression that the evangelist is en¬

grossed in the narrative as sets of his writing to an extent that re ureases

much mora testimony to the divine dignity of the Messiah than actually finds

expression in his pages.

One of VJarfield'o favorite methods of adducing the Scriptural evidence

for the two natures of Christ is to set down the allusions to His divine and

human natures side by side in unrelieved contradistinction. Our1st is the

Lord of angels (Matt, 13 till J 2L:31), yet identifies Himself with man

(matt, htlif Luke hih)} the kingdom of God and the elect of God are His

(Piatt. 12:28; 19jiiij 21:31,83; Mark 13:20; Luke 18:7), but nevertheless He

is capable of experiencing the human dread of death (Luke 12:50); He is the

Son of God in a unique sense (Mark 9:7; 1:11) the claim of which would be

blasphemy on the part of any ordinary man (Mark lib:61,61a), yet His physical

body and parts He speaks of as being truly His (Matt, 26:12,28; lark 18:8,22,28;

(X) Warfield vigorously opposed Trinitarian oubordinationisra, viz. Bousaat,
J. Weiss, and Harnack, but taught a subordination!au (or humiliation as ho pre¬
ferred to call it) of the Son seen from a soteriological standpoint, that is, in
the role which was His in man's redemption,

(2) The Lord of Glory, p. 86.
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Luke 22:19,20j 21,39); Ha obviously speaks frosa a divine consciousness

(lark 13#32) sotting Himself tip as David's Lord at the right hand of God

(Matt. 22:iih) in separation from other men (in His use of 'i»y Father' as

opposed to 'Our Father' which He taught His disciples to use and in the para¬

bolic discrimination as Son and heir from all servants, Matt. 21:33ff), still

He is one who could go through the soul-sorrowing experience of Gethaemane

(Matt. 26:38? Mark 13s3li). On the dialectic goesHe claimed the Massiah-

ship and acce>ted all Messianic designations, Ha claimed teaching authority

surpassing all others known and assumed full authority of divinely established

religious ordinances, He forgave sins, read men's hearts, claimed judgment of

the quick and the dead, draw to Himself all religious affections, claiming men's

destinies depended on their relation to Him, received the attribution of omni¬

potence (Matt* ?li«3Qj hark llj:62) and omnipresence (Matt. 18»20; 28:10),'" all of

which did not stop Him fror. feeling the dreadful desolation on the cross

(Matt. 27<86; Mark l£:3ii). kith these two aspects of the testimony before us

"we perceive Him alternately speaking out of a Divine and out of a human
consciousness; manifesting Himself as all that God is and as all that
man is; yet with the most marked unity of consciousness, lis, the one
Jesus Christ, was to His own apprehension true God and complete man in a
unitary personal life." 3
Fhom the general Synoptic picture of Jesus the Stoic notion of the

"apathetic" ap >roach to life must be refuted. So far from possessing the

(iTCf. Biblical Doctrines, op, 175ff., also Chrl3tol6gy and CriticiamT
pp. I62ffand Hie Lord of Glory, pp. 122-132.

(2) JJotice that no distinction is made between the pre- and post-
resurrection attributions of Christ as far as the construction of a Chrlstology
is concerned.

(3) Biblical Doctrines, p. 206, Considerable amount of objection has
been raised to the effect that if we picture Christ as a waking alternately
out of a divine and human consciousness then it is sheer nonsense to speak of
any 'marked unity of consciousness', viz. L. W. Grensted, "The unity of the
Parson must be of more significance than a verbal link between two sets of
attributes" Person of Christ , p. 12h. From "Warfield's standpoint, however,
this is but part'of the "inexhaustible mystery." Chrlstology and Criticism, p.306.
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ideal Qi'itdOecoc Jesus was one who reacted as we react to the incitements

which arise in daily intercourse with men and His reactions "bear all the

characteristics of the corresponding emotions we are familiar with in our

experience."^ All of which serves "to carry home to us a very vivid impres-
2

sion of the truth and reality of our lord's human nature*"

We see also in Jesus some alassents which, while human, are nevertheless

uniquely His. ffe has no consciousn as of sin, and accordingly is never the

subject of soteriologieal faithbut does perfectly the will of tba Father

thus being an example of highest virtues* Indeed, Warfield is not content

to view the reactions and emotions of Jesus using ours 113 a norm, thus proving

His true manhood, but sees them from the standpoint of Christ's own perfection,

thus adducing a model for our own behaviour

The Johannlne Writings

"The deity of Jesus which in the Empties is in every way implied is ...

in John expressly asserted, arid that in the use of the most direct terminology

the Greek language afforded."** To this extent John's Gospel is in advance of

tlie Q/noptics. John is written from no higher Chrialologieal point of view than

the rest of the Ifew Testament, and records nothing which reveals any more pro¬

foundly Jesus' consciousness of oneness with the Hither than does Matt. 11i2?,

(1) Biblical and Theological Studies, by Mashers of the Faculty of Princeton
Theological' Seminary, p.' "83.

(2) Ibid., p. 83
(3) Ibid., p. 81
(li) Cf. Sermon "The Revelation of i-an" in The P v?er of God Unto Salvation,

po, 3-£6.
($) Tire lord of Glory, p. 183
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nor a statement any more definitely Trinitarian than latt. 28 tl?. The

difference, than, is one of literary expression rather than substance of

doctrine, and "accidents of literary expression do not argue intervals of

tire."1

"In the circumstances in which ho wrote, John found it necessary to Insist
upon the elements of the person of Our Lord - (1) His true deity, (2) His
true humanity, and (3) the unity of His person - in a manner which is aore
didactic in-forra than anything we find in the other writin a of the New
Testament."

The logos of John is not used in rhilo's sense. "It is much more likely

that it was borrowed directly from the native Jewish speculations which, like the

speculations of rhilo and those whom he most closely followed, are governed by

the need for something to mediate between tee transcendent God and the world of

space and time."3 in John 111 tee word order throws the emphasis on "in the

beginning" and "was" thus the phrase night be rendered "In the beginning the

Word was." "What is declared is that 'in the beginning1 — not 'from the

beginning* — when first things began to be, tee Word, not came into being, so

(1) The Lord of Glory, P. 18Jb. N.D. lb Warfield, Kilhelm Wade's Dos
resslaageheiienis served to break down the artificial distinction between the
Chrictolocy of tea %noptics and John, p.l60.

(2) Biblical Doctrines, p. 190. M«B. It might be well to note the dis¬
tinctions which V&rfield makes in too Maw Testament as a whole. The Pauline
wr'tings and other early epistles, having been written close to the time of the
actual life of Jesus, speak little of the narrative events in His life* The
simple explanation Is that knowledge of the historical Jesus was the common
property of the readers of the epistles. After a generation had gone by however,
there ar >se the need for instruction on this matter and hence the Synoptics.
They are not seen in contrast to Paul's writings, but rather as statements of
teat which was previously presupfjoeed. At the time of John's writing there had
arisen tee need for express didactic teaching on the person of Christ, hence the
Christologically framed fourth Gosuul. Warfield sees no more conflict or pro¬
gression of John over the Synoptics in the matter of Christalogy than there is
in the Synoptics over Paul in the matter of tee Jesus of history. The distinc¬
tion is literary — implication on the one hand, ex )ress didactic statement on
the other.

(3) Faith and Life, p. 85.
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that He might be the first of those things which came into being, but already

waa."^ Absolute eternity is assorted. When creation began, the Word already

was.

The phrase "with God" is not the usual oner for it is far more pregnant,

intimating not merely co-existence, or some sort of local relation, but an active

relation of intercourse. When it is said that the Word was in the beginning in

communion with God, the eternally distinct personalit:/ of the Word is suggested.

In reference to "And the Word was with God and the Word was God", Warfield

makes the following para >hrasa on the basis of the fact that the "with God" and

"God" are in juxtaposition: "lha Word was with God, do I say - nay God is what

the Word was ♦ It is not sufficient to say that the Word was Gxl's eternal

Fellow, "we must say of Hiis that He is the eternal God's very self,"3 it is

true that BeOS is without the article here but that does not weaken the

affirmation since quasi-proper names like God require it only wten the in¬

dividualising emphasis is needed. Whatever makes God the Being which we call

God, that John affirms the Word to have been eternally, and though identical

("the Word was God") is also distinguishable ("the Word was with God"). In

the prologue of John, then, there are emphasised these three as pects of Christ-

ology (or more correctly Trinitarian thought): (1) Sternal subsistence,

(2) Eternal intercoms un' on, and (3) Eternal identity.*'

Similarly , in John 1:18 the phrase uovoye Beos standing as it does
without an article serves to throw up into emphasis the quality rather than the

(1) Faith and Life, p. 87
(2) Ibid., p. 90
(3) Ma.,
(JU) Ibid., p. 87.
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Individuality of the person so designated. Hare the verb "is" not "was"

serves to show the continuity of the pre-existent life, to wit, that He is

still "with God" in the full sense which the external relation in John lsl

intimated. ihis being true, He has much more than 'seen* God and is fully

able to 'interpret' God to mn.^
When John says that "the Word becmm flesh", rather than "care in flesh",

as in I John lji2, what is emphasised is not the continuity through change (as in

the up istie) but rather the reality and completeness of the humanity assumed.^

John, having thus set forto his Christology in the prologue, has no

difficulty in presenting the life of Our Lord on earth as the life of God in

flesh, and in insisting at once on the glory that belongs to Hiia as God and on

the humiliation which is brought to Him by the flesh. It is distinctly a "duplex

life"\ihich he ascribes to Christ, and he attributes to Him without embarrassment

all the powers and modes of activity appropriate on the one hand to Deity and on

toe other to sinless (John 6ih6; Cf. lii:30; I John 3*5) human nature. "In a

true seiise his portrait of Our Lord (throu$iout the gospel) is a dramatisation

of the God-man which he presents to our contemplation in his prologue.

In line with these declarations, Warfield sees in toe Gospel of John

precisely the Christ of the creed of Chalcedon. His method is the same,

pointing out that while it is taught that Christ is of heavenly origin (6i23j

3»13), is preexistent (7 §62) and eternal (1? i5j Cf. 1? j2ijj 6*56), came from the

F&thor's side (8th2j 17*6) and very being (16*28j Cf. bilic), claimed identity

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p. 19li.
(ii) ioxd., p. lj?2.
(3) Ibid., p. 195.
(J|) Ibid., p. 195. Cf. Ihe Lord of Glory, p. 163.



with the Father (10*30), and claimed to be a cocsplete revelation of the

Father (llj*9; Cf. 8*19; I2lit5), the truth of Hie human nature ia everywhere

assumed and endlessly illustrated; for Ite had a human soul (1212?), possessed

bodily par-ts (20 »27), ex >erienced physical affections such as weariness (h :6)

and thirst (19*28), suffering and death. The love of compassion was his (I3*2li),

and there ca« f >rth from 18.3 being such emotions as indignation (9*33,38)* Joy

(15*11; 17 *13), eocciteiiiont (11*33; 12*27; 13*21)# sympathy (11*35)# and thankful¬

ness (6*11; 11 till). Only one human characteristic was alien to Him... He wis

without sin. "Our Lord, as reported by Jrhn, knew Himself to be true God and

true man in one indivisible person, the common subject of the qualities which

belong to each."-*-

The Epistles of Paul

As we have had occasion to mention, Warfield saw the Christology of Paul

as a presupposed itern. Fbr instance, in the matter of Paul's religious worship,

a first glance might leave the impression that its object presents itself in a

thoroughgoing dualism — {(uqlos and @£os » — but with a proper understanding

this dualis; resolves itself into complete unity. Cod our Father and the Lord

Jesus Christ are constantly envisaged by Paul as one and yet he tells us that we

who have one God the Father and one Lord Jesus Chr' st know perfectly well that
2

there is no God but one and to worship any other is idolatry (I Cor. 8*U,6).

In addition to his regular method of setting down beside each other the

various allusions to humanity and deity, Warfi ild treats three passages in

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p. 200. N.B. The above paragraph is an abstract
of Biblical material by War-field in Biblical Doctrines, pp. 198-200, and in
Biblical and Theological Studies (by the Princeton Seminary Faculty), pp. 67 , 70,
jmi i Jin W'V," J"' i- -r'«i ouiinii. .iMh.r urnriii; i i_ l m rr
i .jy v 3#

(2) Biblical Doctrines, pp. 237-238.
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particular as all but explicit references to the doctrine of the IWo Natures:

Somans 1 *3—2i; 9»$t IX Timotiiy 2«8. The phrase KQCTa. <raLp/«x (fim,lj3; 9»5) has

reference not to a mode of being through which Christ passed nor does it connote

any ethical contrast, but refers rather to the human nature according to which

Christ was mde of the seed of David and according to which lb was an Israelite

to too glory of the covenant people. Even had these passages stop >ed after

only Introducing the limitation "according to the flesh" the intimation would

have been express en ugh, namely that there was another element to His Kfike-up

which was not according to the flesh. Use allusions to toe resurrection in two

of the passages and the express statement in the third (Romans 9*5) to too effect

that He is "God over all blessed forever" complete the picture,Warfield does

not think of Christ In His pre-resurrection and post-resurrection modes of being

as differing in any way which can be naturally expressed qy the contrasting

terms "flesh" and "spirit".^ "According to the flesh" ind tides all His humanity,

while the "Spirit of holiness" is a designation of His divine nature, ^ — toe

holiness spoken of is not acquired but intrinsic^ — thus the resurrection did not

make Him the Son of God but merely gave a powerful deEsonstration of the fact,.^
The phrase "son of God" in the first passage (Jte,li3-li) is a metaphysical desig¬

nation arid tells us what Christ is in His being of being, and that is — lb is just

what God is.^

Perhaps because of the various forms of the developmental hypothesis which

were held at the turn of the century, Warfield thought it most important to argue

(1)' Viarfield argues' themtte'r of divergent readings at' great' length. Cf.
"ifinceton theological Review", vol. XV, p. l5lj Hie Lord of dory, pp. 228ff.j
Biblical Doctrines, pp. 235-252.

(2) Ibid., of285.
(3) Ibid. ,p • 287 •
(8) Ibid.,p. £89.
(5) T5g.,p. 251.
(6) Ibid.,pp. 188, 287.
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the existence of this Christology of the two natures in the earliest of the

Christian writers, i?aul. We list only two more samples which illustrate his

close scrutiny of the text.

In reference to Romans 5*8-10 VJarfield wrote,

'God com. ends His love to us — or as it is atrengtheningly put, His own
love to us — by dying for us while we were yet sinners? No — by Christ 's
during for us while we were yet sinners! But how does God commend His
own love to us by someone else dying for us? Obviously the relation
between Christ and Cod is thought of as so intimate that Christ's dying is
equivalent to God Himself dying.

barlieId Maintained that the phrase "God our Father and tire Lord Jesus

Christ" was, in the usage of Haul, a Christian periphrasis for "God", denoting

the purely Divine. While it was a custoauaiy formula, it had not hardened into

a mechanically repeated series of words. Hie variations form quite an argument

for Christology, especially the variations to be found in Hiessalonians I and II.

Taking his cue from Lightfoot who called attention to the symmetrical structure

of the two epistles (each is divided into two parts, the firstmainly narrative

and the second hortatory, with each part introduced by OCU fbs followed by

the Divine name), Warfield goes on to set down in order the four introductions."

The very unusual argument for the Trinitarian Christology is seen Immediately.

The Divine name in oael case Is as follows:

I The83. 3*11 "...our God and Father and the Lord Jesus Christ."

I Thess. 5*23 "... the God of peace."

II Thess. 2*16 "... our Lord Jesus Christ and God our Father."

II Thess. 3*16 "... the Lord of peace."

(15 Hie Lord of Glory, p. 231.
(2) Biblical Doetitnes, p. 218.



Paul is in these instances simply praying to God for his converts; and the God

to whom he thus prays can be described as God the Father and/or the Lord Jesus

Christ in any combination. literfield clinched his argument by remarking succinctly,

"If it was with any difference of consciousness that Paul addresses God or the

Lord, or God and the Lord together, in his prayers, he certainly has taken great

pairs to obscure the fact.""*"

The Epistle to the Hebrews

She Epistle to the Hebrews presents us with a well-defined double Argument*

hot only is Jesus Christ alluded to in the Epistle in a manner vitich argues

directly for His deity, but there is also attributed to Bin the task of accom¬

plishing a salvation subsequently described to be one which only God could

accoiaplish. In eoraieetlon with the first line of argument, V&rfleld saw in

the "metaphysical Sonship" of Hebrews a transcendent conception of Christ in

which He is clothed with all the attributes of God. "In word, what is given

to us in the 'Son* is here declared to be God as 'Son* standing over against

God as *Father'." It was the Son that God was speaking of in Psalm I&16 when
2

He said, "Thy throne, 0 God, is forever and ever."

For Use writer of Hebrews, however, the main interest is soteriological
to

and it is this aspect which gives importanceAtha ontological discussion. The
titles given to Christ in the epistle are predominantly sotariologieal, for

instance, "Mediator of the New Covenant", "Ground of Eternal Salvation",

"Author of Salvation", "Author and Perfect >r of our Faith", "Forerunner into

that which is within the veil", "the Apostle and High Priest of our Confession",

(1) Biblical Doctrines, n. 219
(2) Tiio Lord of" Glory, pp. 2&J-2S6; Biblical Doctrines, p. 188.
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"Great Shepherd of the Sheep", "driest", and "High Priest". "It is only

because Jesus is the 'Son of God' that He may be fitly described in His saving

work by these high designations."- The writer of the epistle had bofore him

the task of reiaoving from the minds of his Jawish readers the offense they wore

in danger of taking at Chiist's lowly life and shameful death on earth. This

earthly humiliation finds its abundant justification, he telle them, in the

greatness of the end which it sought and attained.^ Conversely, it becomes

true that

"The glory of the Hew Covenant is that it has been introduced by God the
'Son', — that is, Lord of alii by whom, indeed, the worlds were made in
the depths of eternity, — that is who is the eternal Creator of all that
iss who, in fact, is in Himself the effulgence of God's glory and the
impress of His substance — toat is to say, all that God Is a aid. by whom,
because He is all that God is, the universe is told in being."3

Whenever nan perceives the trua nature of his position as a guilty creature

before a holy Creator, whenever he views his own corruption and the consequent

greatness of the salvation ho is in need of, he tends to cry out, "Who then can

be savad?" Varfiold maintains tin t the answer to this question must always be,

,rWith man it is impossible, but with God all tilings are possible.'^ the pro-

pitiatory death of Jesus, the reconciliation of God by the sacrifice of Himself,

Christ's constant intercession for His people — these constitute the woric of

Christ and a work which none but this Christ can do.'' The nature of Christ Is

thus seen in the offices which Be fills, or rather — to be more in keeping with

Warfield's method of presentation - Chxlst fills His offices only because Ho

is wist He is, God Incarnate.

(1) The Lord of Glory, pp. kS9~l6C.
(2) Mblt'cal Ibctittnaa, pp. 18£~166.
(3) The. Lord of Glory," p. £$8.
(li) Cf» Sermon on Hark 10»27 entitled "The Parad ox of Cfcnipoteneo", The

iUCT of God unto Salvation, pp» 93-118.
TsT SW role of the doctil tte of the TWo natures in the reconciliation

which Christ wrought, as wall as the intercession wrich He continues to do on
behalf of His own la vital, This aspect of TJarfield's thought we have left
until dealing with His soteriology.



POINTS OP DOCTRINAL iNTs-BaST 8?

Tho Virgin Birth

l&rfiold was asked fcy "The American Jourxial of Theology" to write a short

article answering tho question, "Is the doctrine of the supernatural birth of

Jesus essential to Christianity?" His article appeared in 1906^" giving an

affirmative answer, after setting forth the proviso that it must be New Testament

Christianity that is noant, and that fcy "essential" it should be implied that a

stater®nt of said Christianity would be incomplete without mention of the Virgin

Birth. The following sentence, written from Morifold's traditional standpoint,

i.e., the Chalcedonian Christology, very clearly shows his oosiUon:

"The Christianity of the New Testament remembering the two natures —
which nowadays nearly everyone forgets — offers us in CXir Lord's person,
not a more man (perhaps in some sense raade God) nor more God (rwrhaps
in some sense made man), but. a true God-nan, Wio, being all that God is,
and at the sa a© time all that man is, Iras come into the world in a
fashion suitable to his dual nature, conceived indeed in a virgin's womb,
and born of a woman under the law, but riot fcy the will of tire flesh, nor
by the will of man, but solely fcy the will of God who He is."

Warfield saw so. o rattier strange characteristics in tho denials of the

Virgin Birth by his contemporaries. lien who did not give way to the temptation

of minimising the Biblical attention to the Virgin Birth, nor of whom it could
th»f ttwey

be saidAwere reacting to gross perversions of the doctrine, nevertheless denied
its actuality. Yet these same men preferred to see a truth in the account,

namely, that the product of Mary's womb was holy. In other words, what i-iary

was competent to attest — "I know not a man" — was rejected while what she was

not competent to attest — the holiness of the product of her womb — was accepted.

Marfield was up against here a form of "demythologiaing" which he cL aimed was

(1) "Tho American Journal of Theology," vol. X, pp. Ll-30. Reorintod in
Christology and Criticism, p.., hh?-li!?8.

(2) Christolog/ and Criticism, p. IsSla.
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most unscientific# VSiat the so-called "critics" had actually done was to throw

criticism and all its findings out the window and to fall back on a "bald anti-

supematuralistic proconcu ,jfcion." All suggestions were dictated not by the facta

as ascertained by critical inquiry, but by a philosophical principle assumed at

the outset."'"
The question of whether or not a man can be saved i&io does not believe in

the Virgin Birth is not germane, for the issue being discussed is not what we

must do to be saved but "what it behooved Jesus Christ to be and do tiiat He

might 3ave U3."2 in light of Warfield*3 Soteriology, to ba discussed later,

he would certainly not maintain that one must believe in fee Virgin Birth in

order to be saved but would doubtless add, "lb other Christ than the one born

of a virgin is able to save a man."

It is not, however, a matter of little importance whether a man believes in

the fact of the Virgin Birth or not, "his whole faith is bound up with feat of

which it is the symbol and sign. If fee Lord be not a supernatural being, whose

account cannot be found in natural causes, then the whole of historical Christian¬

ity is an imagination and a dream."*3 She supernatural as -act of Christianity,

the Incarnation and the consequent redemption wrought in Christ, would each be

sheared of sane portion of its leaning and value in denying the Virgin Birth.

VJarfield readily acknowledged feat to an "autosoteric" Christianity built upon

natural theology the doctrine of the supernatural birth of Jesus would be devoid

of significance, and tloreforo incredible. By the same token* to the "hotaro-

sotoric" Christianity of the New Testament the Virgin Birth is an essential.

Warfteld claimed that Ids opponents were actually granting him the basis of Ms

(1) "Princeton feaological Review", vol. XII, p* 582.
(2) Christology and Criticism, p. 1*57.
< 3) "Princeton Ecological Review", vol. VII, p. 158.



argument when they spoke of the doctrine as the inevitable, involuntary

postulate of those -who had found in Jesus their divine Master* This was but

to say that in the logic of tlso heart the supernatural Redeemer demands for

Himself a supernatural origin* The question may then be pressed, "Do you

really believe in a supernatural Redeemer?" If so, why then the denial of

tho Virgin Birth? Southing is wrong somewhere. Warfield claims it to be

a "chariness with respect to the supernatural.If we would do Justice to

the case, said i&rfield, we must affirm that

"when the Life itself (which is also the truth itself) entered into the
conditions of humn existence, it could not but cosno, according to its
nature, creatively — bringing its own self-existing Life with it, and
not making a round-about way so as to appear only now to begin, by way
of derivation, to exist. " -

Warfield did not withhold a bit of satire fro® those who asserted that

the section of the Apostles * Greed, "born of a virgin," asuerts nothing over

and above tho true huraanity of our Lord. "Nothing," said he, "over mid above

the true humanity of our Lord, but Bis Virgin-birth. "-J But fortunately our

logical capacity is not the condition of salvation and even blasphemy itself

against the Son may be forgiven. "It would surely be unfortunate If weakness

of intellect ware more fatal than weakness of haait. On the whole, we may

congratulate ourselves that it was more imperative that Jesus, by who® the

salvation has been wrought, should know what It behooved Him to be and to do

that Ha might save us, than it is that we should fully understand it. But,

on the other hand, it will scarcely do to represent ignorances or error as

advantageous to salvation. It certainly is worth while to put our trust in

(1) "Brincetoa Theological Review," vol. VII, p. 158,
(2) ghristology and Criticism, p. Ii5li
(3) "l^iriceton Theological' Review", vol. VII, p. 158.
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Jesus as totulligautly as it may bo given us to do so. And it certainly will

oviix- and over again be verified in experience that ho wix> casts htoSelf upon

Jesus as h s divine Redeemer, will find the fact of the Virgin Birth of this

Saviour not only consonant with his faith and an aid to it, but a postulate of

it without which he would be pussled -and distressed.**-

The Hypostatic liiion

Though he nowhere gives it a very detailed treatment, it is evident that

Warfleld holds to a doctrine of anhyxjstasia such as was worked out by post-

Calvinistic Reformed divines like Zachory Ursinus. ~ Indeed, it is just this

anhypostaala^ which delivers v&rfleld from the charge of Hbstorianian (in the

natter of the dual centers of consciousness). The Incarnation is just that,

God Incarnate. It represents a change in the life-history of the Logos.

This does not mean docetisra, for "He entered upon a jaods of existence in which

the experiences that belong to human beings would also be Us. The dependence,

the weakness, which constitute the very idea of flesh, to contrast with God,

would now enter into His orsonal eyp erionce.

She human nature of Christ was not a person as over against the divine

natures accordingly liarfield rejected toe progressive Incarnation theory of
d

Isaac Corner.^ Ife was not thereby driven to the Kernels theory because he was

(1) Chriotology and Csitxclsn, p. lt£>8.
(2) Admonlt&pQa^stlana,' £fe£_. Also Zanchius* De Incarnatione.(3) Scottish theologians" have, in the past century, experienced little

difficulty in jettisoning this doctrine as a product of 'Greek thought's A.B.
Bruce, H, R. Mackintosh, and D. M# Bail io. D. M« McKtonon, however, asks of
toe latter in re. God vJas In Christ, "Can we escape the ahhypostasia as easily
as Br. Baillie does?" "Scottish Journal of Theology", vol. I, p. 208.

(!i) Biblical Doctrines, p. 192.
(5) Chrlstology and Criticise, p. 382.
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prepared to say that

"God my enter the human race by assuming into personal union with Himself
a hu&san nature without any modification taking place in any of His divine
attributes... and yet manifest ordinarily, in His life 'in the flesh* only
those of His divine qualities which are compatible with the real human
life which by virtue of His assumed human nature He willed to livel&
Can we, then, from the standpoint of this construction, say that Christ

had any human individuality? Was Be a man, or must we be content with the

fact that He was Una? From Warfield we get the traditional Reformed answer,

"He was in all things like His brethren, sin excepted. His human tempera¬

ment, however, is impossible to define in the sense in which we define oilier

roan's tec?Je:;aroents. Vie say of a man, "He is a quick thinker," or, "He is a

generous nan," or, "That man is patient," thus pointing out the prevailing

characteristic? but the mark of Christ's individuality was hammious comptote-

ness and all that was human manifested itself perfectly in Him. The question

of whether the humanity of Christ was individual or generic barfxeld wa3

inclined to treat as "only a relic of the discountenanced fiction of the 'real*

existence of universals."'-1 After expressing doubt as to the possibility of

defining s eh a thing as generic human nature — "what is a 'universal man'?

And how could 'tlx) whole of human nature' be gathered up in Jesus, except

representatively..,?"■*— ho concludes,

tfaether our lord's nature is *gneric' or 'individual*, it certainly
— the livangolists being witness — functioned in the days of His flush

(1) y-ticai Reviews, p. 305
(2) fee h wor dt' God unto Salvation, p. 11.
(3) "fee liwtional life of Our Lord" from biblical mid Theological Studies

by the Faculty of Princeton Seminary, p. 86. Cf." Via'.'1 'feaple 'in Christua ^britas,
"...The greater the man, the less merely 'personal' is his humanity. "ife is
more, not less, individual than others." pp. 151-152.

<!»> Biblical and Theological Studios, by Faculty of PrIn:©ton Seminary, p.8It.
(5) Ibid.', re. A. J. I&son'V The Conditions of Our Load's life on Earth,

p. kb.
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as if it wore individual; and wa have the same reason for pronouncing it
an individual hiasan-nature that wo have for pronouncing such any human
nature of whose functioning we have knowlodfp.'3-
Bio flesh which Christ assumed was the flesh of uiifalien man, maintains

Garfield, since Paul says that He came, not in sinful flesh, but 'in the like¬

ness of sinful flesh" (Radons 8i3)»

"feit this does not mean that the flesh ho assumed was £K>t under a curses

it means that the curse under which His flesh rested was not the curse of
Adam's first sin but the curse of the sins of His people•.» who was

not, &van as man, under a curse, 'became a curse for us*. He was
accursed, not because He became man, but because He bore the sins of Ills
people; He suffered and died not because of the flesh He took but
because of the sins He book. was, no doubt, born of a woman, born
under the law (Gelations iitli) In one concrete acta He issued forte from
tee Virgin's womb already our sin-bearer. 3 But He was not sin-bearer
because made of a womani He was made of a woman teat He might become
sin-bearer; it was because of tee suffering of death that He was made
a little lower than the angels (Hebrews 2»$>)•" "

If a reader of "Garfield's torks were to confine himself to those didactic

portions of a specifically Christological character he would doubtless at times

be prone to lay at Vlarfield's door tee charge of Hestorianism, and that tee

life of Christ has been made into something like an actor playing a dual role —

first God, then man. But a further investigation of the complete works of the

rrincetonian reveal that the unipersonality of the person of Christ is more than

(1) Biblical and theological Studies by Faculty of Princeton Seminary, p. 85.
(2) If we might be allowed a question from Barth's standpoint (Die Kirchliche

Dognatik, I,ii, pp. l6?ff. as referred to ly D. M« Baillie, op. eit., pp. 16ff.)
How can we say teat there rested on Christ, tee 'curse of the sins of His people'
but not 'the curse of Adam's first sin'? The former certainly includes the
latter. Presumably Christ assumed 'the curse of the sins of His People' in
order teat He might deliver them from the same. If, teen, Ha did not know the
•curse of Adam's first sin', how then could He deliver us from that? Vfe shall
not discuss further on this point, however, for it seems that to a certain extent
the issue is a verbal one. One of the main things which characterizes fallen
flesh as distinguis ed from unfalien, for Warfield, was that tee former was ob¬
noxious in tee sight of God. CSirist, however, was well-pleasing to God.

(3) Here we see corrected the neglect which Earth, claisos is present in Calvin's
Catechism of not fully allowing an atoning aspect to Christ's whole life.
Dpgmatlcs in Outline, chapter entitled, "Suffered..."

(t) "Qnotioiial Life of Our Lord", pp. 89-90



a verbal link between two sets of attributes, for in passages in which we see

his Christology at work, rather than being didactically sot forth, we see that

Warfleld is quite in earnest when he says that the two natures are inseparably

united In one person. All of the attributes of both natures are properly the

attributes of the Person, the fheanthropos. Vlarfield never tires of saying that

Christ is all that man is mid at the sane time all that God is.

Perhaps the most tremendous implication Vlarfield saw imbedded in this fact

was the authority of Jesus. He was personally tee Truth; He acted in truth

and He spoke infallibly. He was never convicted of sin or error and there was

no guile of any sort, moral or intellectual, in His mouth. nothing could be

more untrue than to say that Tie was simply a man of l&s age and that His life

and consciousness were 'In form completely human.It would be nearer the

truth to say that the entire Wew Testament was written in order to show that

the exact opposite was true* How could it be said that one was within tee

human limitations of his tins who could say, "Before Abraham was, I aa"?2
It was upon such a foundation that Warfield rested his view of the inspira¬

tion of the Scriptures, the arguraei&un fortissimo being, "It is the doctrine

which Christ believed. "3

She Foresight of Jesus

The view of the Sschatological school of Schweitzer, ot al., was, of course,

appalling to Warfield. That Jesus entered upon His ministry with no other

expectation than success, coming to the slow recognition, first of the possibility,

then of the certainty of failure; or at least since failure was impossible for

(1) H. R. Mackintosh, Bar on of Jesus Christ, p. 2,
(2) Cf. Critical Reviews, op. 3QH-3P9.
(3) Revelation 'and inspiration, p. 7k*
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the mission He had cone to perform, of the necessity of passing through

suffering to its success, betraying, even in Gethsemane, the lingering hops

that the extremity of death might be avoided, constitutes a vi ew that is

nothing short of pathetic. According to it, Jesus miscalculated and failed;

and then naturally sought — or His fol overs sought for Him - to save the

failure by inventing a new denouement. Sloe net result of the vi«*w is a Jesus

for whom there is really no reason to trust at all. "Is there any reason to

believe that lie will ever return? Can the foresight which has repeatedly

failed so miserably be. trusted still, — tor what we choose to separate out from

the mass of His experiences as the core of the matter?""*•
Hi opiooeition to the view of the Bsc! atological school, Harfield set forth

the foresight of <fesus. There is no indication in the evangelical narrative

"that Our Lord began His ministry with the expectation of accomplishing it thrngh

the instrumentality of successful preaching alone."2 His was rather a life

"from the beginning lived out...in full view of its drift and its issue."3
Christ came to perform a a ecific task, all the elements of which ware deter¬

mined beforehand in the Trinitarian Covenant of Bsdemutlon.^ He was not help¬

lessly led to Ids death, but dotexxiinatoly went to it as Ids mission and

"accordingly every suggestion of escape from it by virtue of His intrinsic

divine power's, whether omnipotence or omniscience, was treated by Him first and

last as a temptation of the evil ono."^ In short, there was at 330 tine aiy

element of fail-ire in Jesus* life for He never intended to do anything otter than

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p. 92 . Wrfield'doe's"''^¥"minimiBe the .problems
involved in saw of Jesus* oschatological sayings lark 9*1; 13t30 and Hatt.lOi23,
but says that "it is distinctly a problem of exegesis". It is evident that
WarfieId has completely dismissed the possibility that Jesus "who has never been
convicted of error in anything else," could have erred in these statements. Cf. p.97.

(L) Saviour of the World, p. 73.
(3) Biblical Doctrines, "p. 7li.
(10 Saviour of the T'orld, p. b3li.
(£) Christolofr- and Criiicls:--., p. 161.
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what Ha did* With full consciousness fie followed, straight to its goal, the

"predestined pathway".

What is more, this divinely appointed mission was adumbrated in the Old

%8tatuent Scriptures sufficiently to enable all who were not "foolish and slow

of heart to believe in all that the prophets have spoken" to perceive that the

Christ must needs have lived just this life and fulfilled just this destiny.

Part of His teaching ministry was taken up with correcting the false notions of

His followers concerning His mission. Warfield lists, among others, the fol¬

lowing texts: Matt• I6tkl "Jesus began to show His disciples how He must...

suffer...and be killed...arid be raised again." Luke li:ii3» ".• • I must preach

...for therefore am I sent..." Luke 9ilij, "Ihe Son of Kan must suffer..."

Luke 2hi7, "The Son of Man must be delivered up..." John 3sHi, "Ihe Son of

Man must be lifted up." lb read these verses as the result of the 'mind of

the Church' or the inversion of Jesus' followers Involves not merely correcting

these verses but rewriting the entire Sow Testament from the standpoint of an

& priori theory.1
"Ihe contention that the doctrine of a suffering Messiah was first intro¬
duced by the Christians to save the situation when their i-iewsiah succumbed
to the machinations of His foes and poured out His life on Calvary in¬
volves the complete rewriting of the Haw Testament, in the interests of an
'a priori' theory."2
Did Jesus, then, proclaim Himself to be the Messiah? The answer is an

emphatic, yes. Jesus' own works and teaching, the testimony of the angelic
•3

messengers at Kis birth, and even the subject spirits of Satan all proclaim

(1) Saviour of the World, o. 79.
(2) Ibid., pp. 70-bO.
(3) "l4hou shnlt call His name Joejus for He shall save His people from their

sins," "'HIS' people," says Warfit-aid, "Jesus' people although it is clear it is
Jehovah's people that are meant", Ihe lord of dory, p. 119.



Him to be ti e Messiah. WarfieId cannot put this tx> strongly it seernst "His

whole career and teaching alike ware ordvsred to convey to ever;/ seeing eye the

great intelligence.

Maphatic as this fact nay be, "the Synoptic narrative is narked no more

by the stress it lays on the Messiahship of Jesus than by the transfigured

conception of this Kesalahehip which it in every line insists upon.The

current Messianic expectation was a distorted one,3 and while Jesus generally

proclaimed His Messiahship, Kb, at the same time, undertook to change the

current conception of it. When Jesus said, "Ihink not that I am ©mo to

bring peace" what He is doing is protecting His disciple from the false expecta¬

tion feat He, the Messiah, would to-ediately usher in a reign of peace. Like¬

wise Je3Us* instructions to John the Baptist in prison servo not only to announce

the fact that lb is the Messiah but also to correct the false notion that might

have existed in the mind of the Baptist. The substance of the message was not

that John might see in His works such things as he had been looking for in the

Messiah, but that he might see in them such things as he ought to be looking forJ
All in all the Messianic ideal presented in the synoptics as fulfilled in Jesus

finds its Old Testament basis in (1) the David King who reigns forever over the

people of God, which kingdom is interpreted in terms of Daniel's dream of the

heaven-founded kingdom of saints, (2) fee Servant of Jehovah in Isaiah, and (3)

the fuiularamtal promise feat Jehovah shall visit His people for redemption.^

(3-) Use Lord of Glory, p. 118.
(2) Ibid., o. ll~
(3) Ibid., p. 119; cf. Vfa. Hanson in Jesus the Messiah, "The Christian

tradition of Jesus as Messiah and Son of Man has in fact nothing except those
titles in common with the Jewish national and apocalyptic visions of fee coming
Deliverer, nor is its debt any greater to any of the myths of a world-Soter
which were current in that age." p. 12.

(h) Pie Lord of Glory, p. 118.
(5) fbld.» p. 119; Christolorry and Criticism, pp. 7, 21-22, £7, 19.
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Jesus a Revelation of God

Another practical working out of the unipersonality of Christ is seen in

Warfield'a treatment of His prophetic office. Hie man Christ Jesus, who is yet

all that God is, is not only capable of telling us infallible truths about (Sod,

but is Himself, personally, a true revelation of God.1 There is present in

Warfleld very little akin to a teaching of a Dau3 abscondltus in reference to

the Incarnation. The glory which was the Incarnate Word's was

"open to sight, the actual object of observation. Jesus Christ was
obviously more than nan; Ho was obviously God. His actually observed
glory, John tells us (John Itlls) was a glory as of the only begotten
from the Father.. .men recognized and could not help but recognize in
Jesus Christ the unique Son of God...The visible glory of the incarnated
Word was such a glory as the unique Son of God, sent forth from the
Father, who was full of grace and truth, would naturally manifest."2

What obscuring may be present lies not in the Incarnation itself, but rather

in the sin-bred blindness of those before whom He lived. Svon the element of

veiling on the part of Qirist Himself, siich as the use of the parabolic method

of teaching, was due indirectly to the sin of men. His use of parables was

primarily for teaching, not concealing, truth; but in so doing,His teaching

was not clear to many, who, if they understood, would have stopped Him in

violence. liven here the veiling, then, had as its ultlnte purpose revealing,

"There is nothing hid save that it may bo manifested."^

(1) Revelation and Inspiration, p. 28.
(2) Biblical D3Ctrir.es,' p."*"!??. Cf. Critical Reviews, p. 308.
(3) Faith and Life, pT 59.
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The Resumption of Christ

In many different ways the resurrection of Christ emerges in the theology

of Itarfield as a fact of central importance. In I Corinthians 15, he sees

Paul implicating not only his faith but that of all the earliest preachers of

the Gospel, and indeed that of the entire Christian community of his day, in

the fact of the bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ. Josus Himself when asked

for a sign pointed to this sign as "as single and sufficient credential"

(e.g. the "sign of the prophet. Jonas,"matt. I2t39> l6ils, and the destruction

of the temple, John 2sl9).^
Just how this centrality is understood fcy Warfield is seen in the fol¬

lowing five ootnts which, incidentally, are to be found repeated almost verbatim

in at least three different sources

(1) From the standpoint of Christian apologetics he suggests that it. is

extremely doubtful if Christianity would have been believed as a supornaturally

given religion if Christ had remained holden of the grave. "From the empty

grave of Jesus the enemies of the cross turn ewav in unconcoalable dismay."^
(2) As the revelation of "life and inreortality" Christ's insurrection

means a revolutionised relationship which believers bear to life, death, and
i

life beyond death.'
(3) His claims, His teachings, and His promises all receive their seal

from the fact. Especially since the resurrection com >rised part erf His teaching

(1) The Saviour of the kbrid, p. 196.
(2) "The Resurrection of Christ a Fundaaaortal Doctrine," "The Habiletic

Review," vol. XXXII, pp. 388-39?5 "Christianity and the Resurrection," "The
Bible Student and Teacher," vol. VIII, pp. 277-283; "The Risen Jesus," Hie
Saviour of the Vforld, pp. 191-213.

(3)' " The" Saviour of the orld, p. 208.
(1) feid., p. 205T
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Warfield asks, "Had the one sign which He chose failed, would not His declara-
•• tkis wo«tld i-mplicate

tions have failed with it?" Of course thoro is implicated. hero also the hope

based upon His words, such, as nCosie unto tm and I will give you rest," "Lo, I

a.*n with you always even tintc the end of the vrorld," and "Ihy sins bo forgiven

thee."

(It) The resurrection is fundamental to the Christian's assurance that

Christ's work is complete and His redemption is accomplished. "It is not

enough," claims Trfarfield, "that wo should be a'dLe to say, 'He was delivered up

for our trespasses.' Vfe must be able to add, 'He was raised for ova* justi-
2

fication. • H His dying manifests His love and willingness to save; His

rising again manifests His power and ability tc save.

(5) His rising from the dead is basic to our hope for resurrection from

the dead. 3y being in His own person the first-fruits of the victory over the

grave, "His resurrection drags ours in it® train.

Kkrf1 Id had little patience with various denials and ova.lone of the

bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ. It was the result of the current

"chariness with respect to the supernatural,ho claimed. i-toruover it was

not simply the case of an isolated doctrine being attacks, but the case of a

trend which was reducing all of Christianity to a natural religion. Warfi Id

did not display an inordinate interest in the resurrection as a sheer "physical"

fact, as should be evident from the material summarised above, but he becomes

(1) His Saviour of the World, p. 209.
2) Ibid., p. 210.
3) Ibid., p. 211.
(I) Ibid., p. 199.
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extremely suspicious that natural theology is at work whenever such a fact as

the resurrection —or say, that mi the virgin birth —is denied.1 ffe was by

no means content with a mere "Jesus lives" affirmation, nor did he think it

legitimate to make an antinomy exist between the resurrection of the body and

the reigning Lord. The issue is not whether our faith is to be grounded in

the mare resuscitation of a dead man two thousand years ago, or in a living

Lox-d reigning in the heavens# On the contrary, our faith is directed by

Paul to "Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, of the seed of David" (II Urn.
P

2:8). Those who would flee from the "physical" fact of the resurrection of

the body to the "living and reigning Christ" have not really discovered Him,

— "the living and reigning Christ has always been the object of the adoring

faith of Christians" — they haw neglected or denied the resurrected Christ.-'
There is, of course, involved in all of this the tendency felt in

Garfield's time to transmute Christianity into a body of universal truths

lndepmtdent of historical occurrences, in which connection we deal with

Garfield's thought a little more in detail in subsequent chapters.

(1) Cf. Dogmatics in Outline by Karl Barth, p. 1/0, where precisely this
'same line of argument is put forward.

(2) Garfield's translation, The Saviour of the World, p. 190.
<3> P«
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JESUS OF HISTORY
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Hie btovmzmt

The phrase "Jesus of History" has cone to be for us a texr.inug tec'unlcos.

A f&irly wall defined notion cones to raind when one speaks of the "Jgsu3 of

History movement" or of the place a bit of theological writing might give to

the "Historical Jesus#" Tb be concrete, the movement is perhaps roost ac¬

curately and steply designated as that which is dealt with in Albert Schweitzer*s

The Quest of the Historical Jesus, tbo out.standing men of which, to mm a few,

are David Friedrich Strauss, Brum Bauer, Ernest Renan, Johannes beiss, and

bUhelm '.rede, not to mention Schweitzer himself. Their work is generally

spoken of as a reaction to the Christ of tire Creeds. And just as the

wandering Arab moves on when the oasis has become an arid waste, so those

thinkers Moved onj for the Cfcristological statements of the Greeds left them

a "baffling and mysterious figure" with no life# He neither moved nor breath®!.

Ha was not a person but a collection of facts constructed out in the air almost

mathematically* Ami so the nuest was on to find in history a real Jesus, a

personage who did live and breathe. It is undeniable that this movement with

its "recovery of the historical Jesus" mid the comiter-moveuunt which it set in

notion has left theology itself with much more life and breath in it."5"
However, as the movement ran its course* the results were definitely raore

than a recovery of the humanity of Jesus Christ. There was seen the action

of a mighty wedge driven between the doctrine of Christ *a full humanity and

(1) Cf. D. K, Bail ie, God was in Christ, pp. 30-39.
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that of his deity, the f uraer being an historical fact, and the latter a iqytho-

logical ideal fostered by Paul and the early Christian comraunity. Cries of

"Back to Jesus" (frcsa Paul) were heard and the height of the whole siattor was

reached when Bev. Roberts wrote his much-discussed article in the "Ifibbart

Journal" of 1908 entitled "Jesus or Christ?". It would probably not be fair

to present passages from Rev. Roberts' article as being a good sample of the

level of scholarship which went into this movement but a few citations will.

ow clearly the extent to which the schism between Jesus and Christ had gone

in the minds of nineteentit and early twentieth Century liberals.

"Are tlio claims to be presently set forth made on behalf of a spiritual
'Ideal* to which we may ;rrvis1onally a >ely the word 'Christ', or are
they predicated of Jesus?"! "Tho arainmt scholars with whom I have
been dealing habitually quote words and actions attributed to Jesus and
apply then to CSiriat. Shay thus gain for the mystical and s -iritual
Christ objectivity which, assuming Ids historicity, belongs properly
only to Jesus. This process so.«is to ue whol y illegitimate. I want
to put this matter quite as clearly and yet as reverently as I can, for
it is the very heart of the disturbance which the modem mind fools in
the presence of the enormous claims made on behalf of Jesus... Thy
(the scholars) habitually quote as divinely decisive, words and actions
attributed to Jesus of Macareth.

^ This conveys to me the Impression
that they believe Jesus wa3 God."^

(1) Jesus or Christ? Hibberb Jburnal Sup dement for 1909, p* 807
(2) Ibid., p. il l



ViAiiFIELD AMD HISTORICAL CRITICIoh

ID 3

Benjanin tferfield's theological car^r lasted from 18?8 to 1921. He saw

the movement at Its peak and lived on to watch the wave spend itself on the beach.

Ha did not, however, live long enough to view the revival of Christology Men

today in the Theology of the Word.

Frori a knowledge of Warfields general position, it would take no sooth¬

sayer to predict his distaste of most of the work of the Jesus of History

■enPBiwmt. Ha could not condemn historical criticism pox- so however, for he
was an advocate of what he called historic Christianity, meaning by this, not

only the faith that has boon historically held by the Church but a faith in

which the historical element is basic."' Precisely what characterizes

Christianity among the other religions of the world,

"is that it Is a 'historical religion', that is, a religion whose facts
are its doctrines; which does not consist in a 'tone of feeling ', a way
of looking- at things - as for example tiw perception of a father's hand
in all the chances and changes of life, - but lias to tell of a series of
groat redemptive acts in which God the Lord lias actually intervened in
the complex of nature and the stream of history in a definitely super¬
natural manner. If these facts are denied as actual occurrences in tir.o
and space, Christianity is denied; if they are neglected, Christianity
is neglected. Christianity is dismissed from the world of reality and
evaporated into a sentiment, — 'an iridescent dream

3h the realm of soteriology we see UarfieM making this same strong emphasis

on the historical as > >ct. A man commits a sin, in tins and a ace of course,

and the resulting sense of moral self-condeconation is rsot in the Gospel not

by a mere principle, such as the goodness of God, but by a fact, an isolation,

a payment for sin which itself has taken place in time and space.-'

(1) The Bight of bpsteaatic Theology, p. 61.
(2) "irinceton Iheologicai Itiviou"7vol. XIX, p. 151.
(3) Cf. Christology aid Criticism, p. 3LO.
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Since tiMn the very core of Christianity is bound up with historical

events, Christianity must allow historical criticism; oven isore than this,

it must employ this criticism itself, for everything found out concerning these

'redemptive events' is a contribution to men's knowledge of God. kferfield

lamented the prejudice in saany conservative quarters against the very sound of

such tanas as "Higher Criticism". It is "not only legitimate but useful," he

mote, "and not only useful but necessary." He deplored likewise the dis¬

tinction of 'evangelical* and 'rationalistic' criticism. (km night as well

speak of evangelical and rationalistic mathematics, he said. "fhaare are no

other varieties except good and bad..."-*-

Accordingly, though Warfield agreed or disagreed on the basis of one's

conclusions, uo find him giving words of coKKiandation or derogation on the

basis of the consistency of the critical method followed. Strangely enough,

sane of his highest words of praise are reserved for the work of the most

radical of critics while others, who actually had more conservative results

to offer, received the lash for their incons' stency.-'-

A strong effort ■was seen in Warfield's time to sake Christianity independ¬

ent of historical occurrences and thus iapezvious to historical criticise. Ob

many sides was heard the cry that Christianity cannot depend on historical

events since its essence is in eternal, universal truths. leasing*s words

were oft quoted, "Accidental truths of history can never become the proof of

necessary truths of reason," and Kant's, "ihat historical belief is a duty and
3

belongs to salvation is au purstition". Troeltsch made the stater ant that if

the non-historicity of Jesus were established "therm would be saw real gain".^
And even a wan like Abraham Kiyper wrote that the failure to solve critical

(1) "Princeton Theological Review", vol. Ill, p. 11:2.
(2) Cf. Warfield's reaction to J.Weiss and Bousset, discussed later in this

chapter.
(3) As referred by Vfarfied, Chri3tology and Criticism, p. 3<^2
lh) Ibid., p. 326.
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objections could rob onu of the certainty of his faith no more than success

could strengthen it,3* uhicli statement, if it does not mean agreement to the

general drift of the above, means (oven worse) that we will just pay no

attention to the reuu ts of criticis: i, or, we believe in aoEaething so

strongly that though it fall our faith in it will remain. The tack was

taken by P. Ziller of abandoning the historical Jesus question and clinging

to the historical Christ validated by his fruits in the world.2
None of this satisfied Warfield. Insisting that there be no separation

of the religious life and experience of the believer from the Christian basis

in histor;*, he argued that basic to all such attempts would have to be the

assumption of; (1) the adequacy of pure reason to produce the whole body of

necessary religious truths, and (2) the inadequacy of history to provide a

firs foundation for religious conviction. lb admit these things would be

indeed to make one Impervious to the critical assault, One would then be

in an Impregnable fortress completely emancipated from the critical struggle.

But the price of such an emancipation would be no less than Christianity

itself, for "the obvious effect of the detachment of Christianity from all

historical fact is to dismiss Christianity out of the realm of fact. "3
I

There is only one way to turn our backs on the criticisn of historical

occurrences arsd that is to tiara our backs on historical occurrences; and in

doing this we turn our backs on Jesus.

"Did Ik ever live on earth? And living on earth, did tfe not manifest
that unwavering faith in Providence which reveals to us the Father-God?
Otherwise what is it to us that Be •still' lives in heaven?...Jesus is
a historical figure. What Ha was, no loss than what Be did, is a
matter of historical testimory. Tb weed out the historical is to

(1) Encyclopedia of Sacred Theology, p. 563.
(2) Die iaoder-ne Bibelwl.ssenechaft und die Krisis der evangelise" en Kirche,

pp. 99-100: as referred" to by Warfie' d, op.clt., pp. 32331.
(3) baviour of the World, p. 203.
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leave one without a Jesus whether on earth or in heaven. And surely
Christianity without Jesus is just no ChrisHanity at all. r'l

Fbr those who followed this line of evasion liarfiold wished to rephrase their

own question, "Is the historical Christ essential to Christianity?" into "Is

your so-called Christianity to which the historical Christ is no longer

essential# still Christian?"2

the solution to tt:o problem which presented itself in idle host of

liberal critics and scholars was not to be found in any evasive action or

finesse. Ihe situation ©ailed for a f rental attach, which might be most

easily divided into two categories i

(1) Critique of the canon of criticism itself used by most of the

radical critics and the occasional inconsistency of its application, together

with an evaluation of the findings of radical criticism.

(2) Positive approach to the selfsam® problems with which the critics

wore wrestling. (Largely oxegetical).

As to the first category, there see. to run through Garfield's criticism

of the Jesus of History movement three lines of attacks

(1) Hie canon of criticism by which most of the critics proceeded i3 a

false one and is unscientific since it betrays a preconceived bias against

the supernatural.

(2) Hso criticism is seldom carried out with consistency. In the case

of those critics who did start from a sound basis and yet ended up with

•liberal* conclusions, consistency is the only corrective needed. In the

(1) Hie Saviour of the lbrid. >. 206
(2) Chrlstology and Criticism. p. 350.
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instances of critics proceeding on false assumptions, a pursuit of their

own methods with ruthless logic would cause then to be left with conclusions

radical enough in themselves to servo as a reductio ad absurdum»

(3) The bulk of the results, if accepted, would man that Christianity

could no longer be considered a religion of divine redemption but at best

a naturalistic system of ethics.
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HIE POLEMICS OF THE MOVEMENT

"Hid real impulse for the whole assault upon the trustworthiness of the
portrait of Jesus drawn in the Gospels lies not in the region of
historical invest!gation but in that of dogmatic prejudice - or to be
bow specific, of naturalistic preconception, Hie sieving spirit of the
critical reconstruction is the determination to have a 'natural * as over

against the 'supernatural* Jesus of the evangelists.

yarfield took occasion whenever [Ossible to play one critic against another in

an effort to discredit then. Ha comparing r.W.Schneidel and Ton Uanen he

Commented, "liia [schmeidol 's] criticism seems so dominated ty this end,

[via., the ttiriBltlfflW of the supernatural], in a word, that it is wholly

determined by it and is pressed only so far as to secure It* when the super¬

natural is once eliminated Sehraeidal's interest in criticism apparently rapidly

fades away.* Van Usees seems to be interested in criticism for criticism's

sake* "Ifo catsm accordingly a much more radical critic than Schmeidel, wha

the fact is probably only that he is a much more consistent critic than he.

There can be no question as to the picture of our lord If we can trust the

resort which the evangelists give of His words* Basic then to an investigation

seeking for another picture of Jesus is a distrust in the one presented fcy the

Evangelisto, and in displaying this distrust one dis lays his bias. For it is

certain that an investigation which has for its major premise the incorrectness

of the Biblical ;x>rtrait of Jesus will find for its results anything but that

Biblical portrait. "It will scarcely do, fir t to construct 'a priori' a

Jesus to our own liking, and than to discard as 'unhistorical * all in the

I-lew Ttestariant transmission which would be unnatural to such a Jeans."' Yet

(1) The Lord of Glory, p* 150. U.B., Perhaps it is from his feeling of
urgency that" llarfieId" hashere made this broad statement. hhil® there is
certainly truth in it wo still insist and (for purposes of our investigation)
Shall proceed on the basis that, the movement was also an honest quest after the
historical, human Jesus. Of. D.ii.Daillle'a argument God Ifos in Christ, p« 31*

(2) "Princeton Hioological Review," vol. I, p.61-8.
(3) Biblical pectrinos, p. 156.
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this is exactly what P. W. Schmeidel, for instance, attempted to do-*- by
picking out passages in the New ^testament which are in direct opposition to

the "deification" process and show therefrom an exclusively human Jesus,

Hie existence of these passages in the New Testament is explained as a

residue from an earlier tradition not having been weeded out by the worshippers

of Jesus. Since these passages portray Jesus as a man and not God, then they

roust represent the early and true picture of Jesus still peeping through the

accretions made by his worshippers.

Over against this, Warffe Id insisted that instead of two portraits of

Jesus existing in the New Testament, one early and the other late, there

exists actually only onej and in that one Jesus is truly a man and at the

2
same time God. It is only with a presupposition against the doctrine of

two natures of Christ that any conflict is seen in the Biblical data.^ It is

strange too that, if this conflict in testimony is the true state of affairs,

the Biblical writers themselves should have remained ignorant of it,

especially men with the thoroughness of huke and Paul.^
Underlying all such criticism is the notion that faith is the foe of fact.

Xfe have in the Scriptures not an objective account of the person of Jesus but

a loving account, one that had teen distorted by the emotions of worship and

faith. If we are to see the bald truth about Him we must go behind the

Gospel account. To all such criticism Warfield wished to address two

"embarrassing questions";

(1) Article "Gospels" in the Encyclopaedia Biblica,, 1901. Cf. Christology
and Criticism, pp. 181-255.

(2) Christology and Criticism, p. 2i4i.
(3) Cf. J.S.Lawton in Conflict in Christology, "Hie Fathers were just as

familiar with the Gospel evidences of Christ's human limitations as any libeial
scholars the determinate factor was not a critical one, it was a philosophical
one — the humanistic predilection against the miraculous — that was the
principle involved." p. 52.

(U) Christology and Criticism, pp. 231-232.
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(1) "Why should w® not trust tho evangelists' re ort of Jesus* teaching

as to His oui nature? And distrusting then how are we to get behind t«ir

report?

(2) The Evangelists loved and worshipped Jesus but is this an absolutely

compelling reason why their rex>rt diould not be trusted? Assume for the sake

of argument that Jesus was all that Ha claims in the accounts to be. "Ifew-

does it throw doubt on that fact that those who report it to us were led -

possibly by overwhelming evidence of its truth - to believe that in so

assorting Ha spoke truly ?,,e"

As long as this remains a possibility, the search for any other Jesus

must have as its basis merely an a priori assumption.

Essentially this same falsa canon was employed by those who criticised

the Hew Testament Jesus on an ethical basis. lb talcs any element of historic

Christianity and pronounce it unchristian is highly illogical since it is only

by the investigation of historic Christianity that we determine what Christian¬

ity is. To assume that Christianity is moral and rational and then go to the

doctrines of the early Chur ch with on "'3 own standard of morality and rational¬

ity, branding as 'unchristian1 all that does not fit these standards, is to

reason in a vicious circle.3 Yet this is Just wfcai is done by those who

see unGhristlike things in the Mew Testament Christ.

(1) Tho Lord of Glory, p. lKs5.
(2) Ibid.
(3) This is tho gist of VJarfie Id's argument against D.C.mackintosh who

sought to gather from the "older" "historic" Christianity the "essence of
Christianity. "CE Christology and Criticism, pp. 393~bhh*
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Hot only ware false cai.ons of criticism adopted but in all too many

Instances they wore not pushed to their logical conclusions. Had they

been, the results would have been so radical that even the liberal would

have had to disown his children. K* Weinel, for example, had much to say

of the greatness of haul as a man so noble that It would be impossible to

neglect hln or fail to admire and love him." Yet while bidding us to

admire and love him VJeinel disregards and even des jisea his teaching and

his testimony to the divine origin^, authority and vaLW of that teaching,

lb l&rfield there seemed to be an inner contradiction displayed here as he

asked "whether wo must not ultimately take our place by Nietasche and curse

him or else with the whole Christian world and bless him?"*

Hie appearance of Kalthoff's astonishing books bas Chrtotus )robl-,m and

Die Entstahung des Christer.tums occasioned Bousset's Jesus and has wiason

wir von Jesus. Kalthoff contended that criticism left itself no materials

for forming a residual conception of Jesus and proceeded to obliterate

entirely the figure of Jesus from history. VJarfield did not even bother

to take pen in hand to answer Kalthoff and viewed Bousset's assuming the

role of "conservative apologist" as almost amusing. Actually he thought

the positive aspect of Ebusset's work very good. In it was recounted the

fact that profane history itself assures us that Christianity already existed

in the Roman Empire in numbers sufficient to attract the attention of the

governing body at a period only some ten or twenty years removed from the

traditional date of the death of Christ, which fact itself renders the non-

historicity of Jesus exceedingly difficult to maintain. Bousaet insisted

(1) St. Paul, The Man and His Work.
(2) "Princeton Theological Review", vol. VI., p. 128.
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also fe at Paul's teetisaocy put wholly beyond dispute not only the existence

of Jesus but also the wain outlines of His life. In addition there is the

Evangelical literature which, though quite independent of Paul, still presents

the same portrait of Jesus. Bousset labeled as "hyper-criticism" the refusal

to derive historical facts from John's Gospel. In short, Bousset allows that

Paul and the Evangelists are at one in their testimony as to who and what Jesus

was and wi at he cars* to do. VJarfleld lamented, "And yet Professor Bousset

refused to accept this testimony.""*" Fie appealed to the flow Ibstament in

establishing the historicity of Jesus and then sat it aside when it pleased

him while constructing his man view of the historical Jesus. "And when we

ask after the grounds of the remarkable proceeding we get really nothing but a

platitude about 'faith being the foe of history', - and the impossibility of
2

one seeing clearly who believes and honours!"

Actually Kalthoff's position commended itself to Warfield as a more

logical one than that of Bousset,^ for Kaltl»ff thought It absurd to find

the essence and origin of such a movement as Christianity in a historical

Jesusj it was rather a particular cultiara-ofoemmemn and a development-

form of communal life. Bousset, on the other hand, spoke of his 'historical

Jesus' as the specific point from which the movement sprang. Fbr barfield,

however, Bousset's construction of Jesus was a figure too small to account

for the movement of Christianity and the time too short to allow for

development. lib warder Bousoet wrote so promptly mid vigorously, reasoned

WarfieId, for Kalthoff had taken the same critical route and simply followed

(1) "Princeton Theological Review", vol. VI, p. 133.
(2) Ibid., p. 133.
(3) Prof. Vfca. Childs Robinson has oolnted out another 'strange alliance1

between barfield and the extremely radical critics. They both aligned
the; selves against Bousset in their exegesis of Ba. 9i5 (that Paul ascribes
"God over all blessed forever" to Christ) the difference between Warfiold
and Kalthoff being that Marfleld acce ted Paxil *s view, (Our Lord, p. 117>
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it to its logical end - the non-existence of Jesus. liSarfield closed his

ruv.ew of Boussot *s work with this trenchant observation:

"Faith is the foe of history we are toldj therefore no more faith. Let
us answer that unbelief is much raore the foe of history. If it is a priori
conceivable that the Evangelists, writing in the first operation of" ""
Christians and in the presence of raen who had known our' Lord, may have
transformed toe true tradition to meet the dus~ands of their growing faith?
it is a x>3teriori certain that our e»dero critics, writing two thousand
years later, and in toe resenco of prevailing unbelief — unbelief in toe
supernatural and all toat the supernatural stands for — out of an ignorance
created by the rejection of all authentic records, — have transformed toe
true tradition to meet toe douands of modern see >ticlau. Tako the Gospel
of Hark and place by the side of it the Gospel of Bousset and even on
internal grounds we shall not hesitate to choose the former and reject the
latter, And if wo ask for external proof it is merely a conflict between
abounding testimony and pore subjectivity.

Vferfield saw Arthur ETows* assault on the historicity of Jesus in toe sane

light as he did that of Kalthoff. 1Liberal' theologians could not ignore it,

for here their own method was employed wito drastic results* Hid they simply

not carried their argument far enough? 3h© burden of proof was n>on their.

Moulders, ©ray sust refute the vievw of Draws or acce t the verdict of

rednctio ad aboiudiaa upon their own works. Johannes Vtoiss, in playing toe

unwonted role of apologist against Drews1 Die Chrjatuseythe, established same

sound principles of historical criticism, doing away with prawconceived

see tical notions and toe like, only to forsake them utterly by attempting to

wrest frees the Itow Tostai.ant an earlier view of Christ. He refuses ifeul

his tiords of ascription of doit\ to Jesus in Bosaans 9*5 on jjo other grounds

that it is "incoi iceivablu" in P&ulfs mouth, meaning, said U&rfield, it is

discordant with Violas' toeory of what i^aul ought to have said,-5 3b be

consistent Vteias should have gone all the way with Drews, Halt off, and Jensen,

(1) Vtarfield, op, cit., p, 136.
(2) Jesus von i&zareth, 1910; and Die Geschichtlicl&oit Jesu, published

jointly by J.heiso and G, QrStmach&r$ 1910. Cf. l&rfieid, Critical Reviews,
pp. 266ff.

(3) Ccit, p, 275.
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Vt^r postulate the feeble figure of a huma Jesus behind tho earliest documexrfcary

evidence. The cythological "humanised God" of Drews seemed to Warfield a such

sore plausible position for the naturalistically minded Weiss to have taken,

especially since he already held that there existed before Jesus a doctrine of

the Messiah and at least the materials for a Chris tology, She result would have

been the view of "Kalthoff or Dr ?wa or Jensen except with a little higher scholar¬

ship and a little more reasonable mode of picturing the origin and growth of the

Christ-myth.

The logic of the thoroughgoing nytoological school is flomtaandBd by

VJarfield in more places than one. He reasoned that if toe Jesus of toe liberal

critics is the real Jesus then Ho is truly a "useless figure, the assumption of

which is so far from accounting for the great religious movement which we call

Christianity, t at it is certain that the novo: ant did not arise in Him and did

not derive its fundamental convictions from law."*' One gets the impression

from the reading of viarfield's reviews of the historical critics that ho con¬

sidered this position toe most difficult to refute. 'Shore was never any need

to attempt it however, since Weiss, Boueset and their colleagues rushed forward

to the task. Kalthoff and Qrevrs did this service to Warfield: they

established that there was no merely human Josus behind the movement of Christ-

i.unity. Shis was at once the reductio ad abourdura of David Ffcfcdrich Strauss and

the vindication, on toe? grounds of Weiss, of the Jesus of the Evangelists •-*

(1) Critical Baviews, p. 2Tb.
(2) The Lord of Glor;/a p. ll£.
(3) Critical fteylewa,pp. 302-303.
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Ihere were those critics who adopted an essentially sound basis for

criticise but did not follow it through logically, to h3arfieid's way of

thi nking, Troeltsch argued back to the existence of the historical Jesus

frori tho starairjoint of the existence and life of the Christian eoBramity."*"
He maintained that no mere system of thought could have produced the Christian

"eutus", It would be a "monstrous thing" to insist that Christianity co-old

have corse into being without a Christ, lb the general line of argument,

Warfield agreed, but in reference to tlie spe cific eond usions that fmeltscls

made concerning the person of Christ he said, %% wish we could hear him go

on and declare that doubt of the true deity of Jesus is also a monstrous

thing, and denial of His great atoning act a gross absurdity, Wsre iris

opinions determined by purely historical considerations, he could so declare*. •

Siero wore others w1k> proceeded along this same line of argument} Won

b, Eterhard Vlscber, to Eteniion only one more, took the cause and effect

argument and insisted that from the effects of Jesus In history we are forced

to the certainty of His existence, not the mere probability of it, just as the

existence of the Divina Couodia demands the existence of a Quite, ^ WSrfield

could not criticise the use of this method since he had used the same himself.

He did not sue, however, why Viocher should not have deduced something of the

character of Jesus as well as His simple existence, "Ifaw, after his survey

of those effects, he can still rocoiar and us to see in Jesus merely a Eian is

a standing wonder, B*; 5b the objection that this is dictated by scientific

criticism Warfleld replied,

"lb criticism of the sources can be sound which eliminates froo them

(1) Bie Bedentunr dor Gosehichtllchteit Josu fur dan Glauben, 1911.
(2) Critical feviews, "p." 29"?,
(3) Jesus cltr'iatua' in dar Geschichte, 1912,
(It) V-farfield, op. cit„ p»~30Q»
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the Jesuo which corresponds to the effects which ife has wrought in the
world$ for it is undeniable that the Jesus who lies on the face of the
sources is the very Jesus who appears in these effects."-*- "The real
mystery," says iiarfield somewhat sarcastically, is "not the rise of the
Divine Jesus in the consciousness of His first followers, but the fading
of the Divine Jesus out of the consciousness of so many of His late
followers.

Assume, for the sake of argument, the truthfulness of the findings of

early twentieth century criticism and see -there it leaves you. Ihis is the

method by which Warfield made his most sttenuous attacks on the movement. From

Ms orthodox standpoint the forces were pressing in first, on the fact, of divine

revelation, and second, as a consequent to it, on the doctrine of the person of

Christ. As we have said, Warfi aLd looked u.-on the Christian faith as a complete,

almost living, unit. So one aspect, of it could be impaired or removed without

doing damage to the whole. It was almost as though it were a mighty electric

circuit in which a small break at any point could ruin the whole thing* She

doctrine of the person of Christ wis certainly such a ooint. ferfield's

extreme vigour in defending the Chalcedonian doctrine of the Two natures is

amusing, almost pi aallng, until we realise that it was not merely this doctrine

per se which he was defending, but rather the whole matter of redemption. R>r

him, the significance of the oerson of Christ, far from being exhausted in the

neat 1\*>-I»ature formulation, is only truly seen when we come to the ktonmmt*

Thoroughly Calvinistic and Anselmic here, the Atonement without the God-nan

Jesus Christ would crumble to the ground like an arch with the keystone removed.

Thus he could ^?eak to Troeltsch of "how non-sensical the raising of the question

whether the historicity of Christ is indispensable to Christianity is," and

(1) Ibid., p. 300.
(2) Ibid., o. 3C1»
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chide him for not understanding

"that a Christianity which knows nothing of a divine Christ or of an
Atoning Death of Christ, is just not Christianity at all. The question
of the indispensability of Christ to Christianity is in a word just the
question of the nature, or, as It is now fashionable to ohrase it, 'the
essence' of Christianity. A Christless Christianity is no mora a contra¬
diction in words than a non-atoning Christ is a contradiction in fact;
Christianity involves the acknowledger®nt not of Christ ai&plicltur but,
as Paul insists, specifically of Christ as 'crucified

■When men set themselves in judgment over the Bible rather than submitting

themselves in obedience to it - when this is done, for Warfioid, the fact of

Divine Revelation has been denied. Wien the Bible is viewed as simply a record

of man's groping after God rather than God's seeking after man, when it is made

a text book of psychology rather than a manual for theology, then one of the

distinctive aspects of Christianity has been done away with. Warfield did not

have to reason out his argument here for there were those who quite unambiguously

would have Christendom exchange "the thought of a special revelation of God to

Ills people, for that of the great history of religion throughout all humanity.

Bow can we then retain the name of Christianity, replied t&rfield, "a name which,

up to today, has been reserved not for universal religion, but for the very

specific form of revealed religion indoad?"3
Warfield contended that the rati012a.list.ic critics were reducing

Christianity to a natural religion. He argued after this manner. If the

counsels of the anti-suoerra turalistlc crit ics

"are to prevail in the Christian Church, the Church must learn how to get
along without 'Seri tures'. And this mans, after the counsels of this
criticism itself, that it must learn to get along without history. It
must learn to find the birth and death, the resurrection and the ascension,
of Chri3t natters of indifference. And this means ultimately that it must
learn to get along without that positive element that, alone makes the

(1) Critical Reviews, p. 29
(2) H. Vfeinal, quoted by WarfieId in "Princeton Theological Review,"

vol. VI, p. 129.
(3) Ibid., p. 129.
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religion it professes distinctively Christian. And this means that it
must get along with a purely natural religion." The issue which is
raised is distinctly "the issue between a positive historical religion
called Christianity, rooted in facts of Divine dealing with men, and a
merely natural religion rooted in the functioning of the universal
religious nature with which men as: men are endowed.

Essentially Warfield's plea then, is not to the effect that we should do

away with historical criticism but that it should be carried on without the

2
bias against the supernatural.

The quest for the historical Jesus to the sense which Albert Schweitzer

intended was, for Warfield, but an assault upon the New Testament portrait of

Jesus the groundlessness of which was only matched by its lack of re-suit

He could not help but feel "a certain sympathy mth the position assumed by

those writers who frankly admit that, the evangelical portraiture of Jesus being

distrusted, the real Jesus is hopelessly lost to our sight.

The Jesus of History in Warfield's own thought

As we have seen, Warfield rejects the question "Jesus or Christ?" as being

a false alternative and insists that the Christ of the creeds and of the faith

of the Church is expressly the person who walked the dusty roads of Galilee.

On tho basis of this, then, it might be thought impossible to approach Warfield's

works with the question, "What concern did he show with the figure of the

historical Jesus?" and get any intelligent answer; but this is not so.

In 1910 WarfieId, writing to the new Schaff-Herzog encyclopedia, displayed

(1)"Hrtoceton theological Bsy1ew", vol. I, p. 6,50.
(2) Cf. .Principal Raymond Atb.a in reference to the "Hew Synthesis" (after

Liberalism and Fundamentalism), "Critical inquiry, freed from Liberal presup¬
positions, needs to be relentlessly pursued with all the resources at our
disposal." "Scottish Journal of Theology", vol. IV, p. 23h•

(3) It seems to us that Schweitzer himself as much as admits this and resorts
to the position that after all it is "Jesus as spiritually arisen within men who
is significant for our time and can help it. Not the historical Jesus, but the
spirit that goes forth from Him and in the spirits of man strives for new influence
and rule, is that which overcomes the world." The Quest for the Historical Jesus,
P. 399.

(It) The Lord of Glory, p. 1JU8.
(5) Article "Jesus Christ", vi. pp. 150-160.
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a keen interest in the "historical Jesus". Ha begins his treatment with a

consideration of the well known passages from the secular historians, Sue toalus,

Tacitus, and iliny as well as the questionable passages from Josophus. Having

on to the writings of Paxil, the earliest Christian documents, liarfield main¬

tains that the lack of emphasis on Jesus as a historical parsonage evidenced

here is due neither to lack of Paul' s informal ion nor his concern. At the

tins of the writing of Paul's epistles, knowledge of the historical Jesus was

the universal possession of Christians. W«wa Paul refers to aspects or details

of Jesus' life or teaching it is done not as though some new or fresh bits of

information were being set forth but rather as though the facts were common

knowledge. "For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he

was rich, yet for your sakos he became poor" (II Cor. 819), arsd "is ought...

to remember the words of the Lord Jesus when he said, It is more blessed to gi ve

than to receive" (Acts 20*35)#^
Use inevitable need for the Gospels arose as soon as this common know¬

ledge began to die out, but from our standpoint we must renounce tl*a task of

constructing a psychological biography of Jesus. Hie many 'lives of Jesus*

wore doomed to failure because of the lack of data for that particular purpose.

It is not only possible, however, but "eminently worthwiule" to outline a life

of Jesus giving a consistent view of His public ministry. This Warfield does

but with a result that might well be disappointing if one is expecting any¬

thing akin to the nineteenth century "Lives" or even a harmony of the Gospels

from the conservative standpoint. In point of fact, it seems as though

(1) The Lord of Glory, pp. 20>201 ; Christology and Criticism, p. 1>2.
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Vforfiald has refused to write a conservative 'Life of Jesus*.^ For him

the "liatural" Christ of the "Lives" was a roan subject to his times not the
p

E»lder of it. If He was the raolder of Ms times and inde*?d the history

of tJiti world to follow, it is doubtful whether He can be * ortrayod* at all.

this is not to say that in his own thought Warflold did not make use of the

'historical Jesus'.

He pointed out that in the New lastament 'Jesus' is only the narrative

name of our Lord while 'Christ' and its oompounds, together with 'Lord', the

didactic nones. "Already in Paul the simple 'Jesus* has retired into the

background, and the simple 'Christ* together with the compounds of 'Christ'

has taken Its place. Far from indicating any change or development of

usage, this fact is merely in keeping with "he type of literature. "Chris¬

tians wore from the beginning accustomed to a eak of Jesus as 'Christ',

'Lord*, whenever they were not merely recounting Ms deeds in the flesh.

Allowing liarfieId the definition of terms, i.e. Josus of history refers

to Mrs as concerning His deeds in the flesh, we find a great deal in answer

to our question, "Uhat concern did he show to the figure of the historical

Jesus?"

First, the Jesus of history is necessary for faith. While the primary

item in the fact of the universal and unifom belief in our Lord's deity which

characterized the first age of the Church is to be found in His own self-

(1) "Presbyterian and Reformed Review", vol. 10, p. 716* Warfield seems
to indicate that there is an even greater difficulty in the very rjaturo of the
case. Sie nsntal history of a dog would be impossible for a hui-ian"to i*ecord
because of the immense difference in the workings of the two minds. How much
greater would this same difficulty be when the biographer is looking upward
to God incarnate?

(2) "We are reminded of Kenan's declaration that the trouble with
biographies Is that the biographer invariably imputes hlw—l.f to his victim and
will not aezmit hi® to think or act except within hie own limits of thought."
WarfiMd, loc. cit.

(3) ^■Ilarnack,. .She I&ef.ory.-'.,of ■Kor;1'"*, p. Ifcli,—quoted appirivingly by
¥arfiuld, She Lord of CO. iry, p, £21. .

(li) tforfl ■i.d,.oclt., p.. -21 (mto). Ibid, p. a.2.1 (p0*®).
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assertion, there must certainly have been more evidence than assertion alone,

"idea do not without ado believe every one who announces liimelf to be God,
upon the bald announcement alone. There must have been attendant cir¬
cumstances which supported the announcement and gave it verisimilitude —

nay# cogency — or it would not have had such .xwer over mn. Our Lord's
life, His teachings, His character, must have been consonant with it.
His devfds as well as His words must have borne ISLsj witness, The credit
accorded to H'ia assertion is the best possible evidence that such was
the case. Wo can understand how Kis followers could believe Him divine,
if in point of fact He not only asserted Himself to be divine but lived
as beca o a God, taught as befitted a divine Instructor, in all Kis con¬
versation In the world manifested a -perfection sue as obviously was not
human i and if dying, Ha rose again from the dead,B*

If He did none of those things can that primitive faith, that "firm and

passionate faith in His deity" be explained?

Iiaerlng liad r mrked that it is "all over with faith if it can be shown

that Jesus is only a creation of faith.Warfteld went a step furt er than

this in maintaining that faith, even to exist, requires the historicity of

Jesus for its validity; that is to say, even a neutral position by history,

neither affirming nor denying the reality of the hew Testa sent Jesus, would be

fatal to faith. "If we deny that history is capable of making the existence

of such a character certain, do wa not in that very act deny that it is capable

of making His non-existence certain? And is not the upshot simply then, that

history cannot give any certainty in any such matter at all; and our actual

conviction with respect to it, whether positive or negative — must rest upon

and be the product of our own subjectivity?"^ This would amount to little more

than a Ritschlian value-judgment which was by no means what Warfield conceived

faith to be.

(d p»
(2) The Christian Fhlth: A System of Dogmaticu, p. 21?j cf. Critical

Ilevlews, pTTSH
(f) Critical Reviews, p« jbl£.
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Second, the Jesus of history is necessary to explain Jesus, Christianity,

and world history. Any denial of the historicity of the Jesus we see in the

New Ibstanenfc runs into wore difficulties than it evades. Adroit that this was

the real Jesus and everything falls orderly into place. "Deny it, and you have

a Jesus and a Christianity on your hands both equally unaccountable. And this

is as much as to say that the ultimate proof of the deity of Christ is just -

Jesus and Christianity. Anything else and we would have a very different

Jesus and a very different Christianity. "Vis need the Jesus of history to

account for the Christianity of history." And what is more we need the Jesus

of history and the Christianity of history to account for the history of the

world. "...So be rid of this Jesus we roust be rid of this Christianity, and

to be rid of this Christianity wo roust be rid of the world history which has

grown out of it. We must have the Christianity and the Jesus of history or

2
we leave the world that exists, as it exists, unaccounted for."

Third, the Jesus of history serves as a true revelation of man. ibt

only is the historical Jesus very God and therefore a true revelation of God, but

also true man and therefore a "revelation of roan". The writer of the book of

Hebrews in the second Chapter (verses 7,8) is quoting the psalmist (jfe.B slp-6)
who extols man as God's creation. ihe writer of Hebrews seems to falter at

the conclusion of hi3 quotation, "But now we see not yet all things put under

him," as if to say that man 13 now dominated by some thingo that he should be

dominating. His lino of reasoning picks up though in the words, "But we see

(1) The Lord of Glory, p. 2?8j cf. Chriatology and Criticism, pp.>03, 337,
359 •

(£) The lord of Glory, p. £78.
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Jesus." Hh&se words, says Warfield, refer to the historical Jesus in whom

we see what man was intended to be by his Greater and what man will be like whan

God's salvation is finally complete, For in the Incarnation, Christ did not

"assume merely the aipearance of man, but the reality of humanity...» He was

"possessed of every faculty and ca >acity that belongs to the essence of our

nature i as a veritable 'son of man', born of woman, and brother to all those

Ha came to succor."**"

As a revelation of man, the Jesus of lilutory becomes the Christian's perfect

example* It was in tee historical person of Jesus teat God worked His great

work of reconciliation. It was in tho historical person of Jesus that God con-

fronted man with a perfect revelation of Himself and an example for those who

would take up their cross and follow Him, Herb to one's redemption in Christ,

the moat stirring thing teat can come to his heart is the example of tho life

of Christ — "living legislation in a perfect humanity, It is tho example

of 0m who was led by His love for others into the world, to forget Himself

in tee naods of others, to sacrifice self once for all upon tee altar of

Sympathy, Self-sacrifice brought Christ into tee world. And self-sacrifice

will lead us, His followers, not away from but into tho midst of man.

"Mierever men suffer, there will we be to comfort, Wherever mn strive,
there will we be to hole* Wherever men fail, there will we be to uplift.
Wherever men succeed, there will we be to rejoice. Self-sacrifice means
not Indifference to o r times and our follows s it Eveans absorption in
teem. It means forgetfuiness of self in otters, It means entering Into
every man's hopes ate foara, longings and despairs....Only *hen we humbly
walk this >ath, seeking truly in it not our own things but those of others,

(1) ihe Bower of God unto Salvation, p.ll
(2) Saviour of the"terld, p. 217. "
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vb shall find the promise true, that he who loses his life shall
find it. Only, when, like Christ, and in loving obedience to
His call and example, we take no account of ourselves, but freely
give ourselves to others, we shall find, each in his measure,
the saying true of himself also* 'itierefore also God hath highly -

exalted him,1 The path of self-sacrifico is the path of glory.

Tills is as fine an example of Viarfield 's use of the historical Jesus as we

could find, Even in this serntmie passage, which is more hortatory than

theologically didactic, the 'Christ* he has in mind is the God-man who was

just as 'historical' as anyone else who ever lived on earth. In this

particular sermon the vary fact that Jesus Christ was the unique Son of

God is utilized by Uarfield to intensify the impact of the exemplary

aspect.

The 'modern man1 of the nineteenth century moved in a cultural

environment which included many scientific postulates — the theory of

evolution for instance — which made it impossible for him to embrace the

Christ of the orthodox doctrine. The critics taking part in the Jesus

of Histox y movement then proceeded from the stand;x>int of the 'modern man'

to criticize the orthodox presentation of the Gospel with the desired result

ensuing, to wit, a gospel which he could accept. This is not the whole

story, of course, for these imn were themselves 'modem men' and fr«x: their

standpoint they were waging a battle against an unjustifiable wrong.

Nevertheless even in tire most radical of them one can catch a glimpse of

some praiseworthy inner motive, namely, the good of the men of their time

and in soma weird sense, the good of Ghrist,

Why did not Warfiald follow thoa, if not in their extreme conclusions,

"

(l) The '^vioir" oT"the forld, pp,f<:>9-270» ' "



at least in 90ms such way as to make the Gospel less difficult for the

modern age? The first and most obvious reason is to be seen in Varfiold *e

whole cob option of the sin of man and the salvat ion of God# lb alter the

doctrine of Christ would be to impair, if not make void altogether, salva¬

tion itself# As to the "modern mind", "there is after all but one "mind"

to be considered, and this is the human mindj and tlie human mind is much

the saw in modem times as it has always been • ••""*' It is sinful

and can no moro successfully hide from that fact now than at any other

time in history#

In addition to this primary reason there undoubtedly existed a second¬

ary one staaaing from larfield *a epistemological apprmdh to Cnrisiianity.

\w refer not to his doctrine >f the verbal inspiration of the i ible, — the

tallicaions of which are obvious — but to the general view of the knowledge

of tod which he held# There are the objective and subjective aspects to be

considered* In the subjective aspect Warfield has reference tm the matter

of our sin-bred blindness, a difficulty which is vercome in the noetic
#

effects of regenerations while in the objective he refers to the object of

faith# Furthermore, the object must not merely "be there" but must be

ijercoivud by the mind in audi a maimer as to be convincing*2 It might .be

said that the Jesus of history formed for Warfiald the arguiaentum orootor

iUQd credo for faith# Ha did not reject the most fundamental principle

of criticism, via., that we must think rationally in such matters, but

rather insisted that such criticism should be carried on without any bias

against the supernatural# Jfe protested, "it is not a bad way — among

(1) Critical Reviews# p.lC3* """ ~~~ *"""
(2) "Princeton Theological Heview," vol.1, >#lii3#
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others — of determining -what is possible to observe what is actual."

If we may be allowed to view Warfield for a moment against the

background of present theological thought, his position on the Jesus of

history question finds a very precise vindication in the work of the

Scottish theologian, D.M. Baillie,^ who argues that the Jesus of history

has an essential role to play in the matter of faith, and even of salvation

since God saves by revealing Himself to us.^ Certain thinkers whose

names are associated with the Theology of the Word, notably brail Brunner,

contribute in a secondary way to this vindication, though mainly by way

of exhibiting a trend. Brunner in the first edition of Per i-littler in

1927 certainly does not show much interest in the Jesus of history, for

which fact he is criticized by Professor Baillie. Evidently this

criticism was deemed a just one for Brunner has since modified his posi¬

tion.

"In point of fact, the Jesus of whom, after the process of critical
examination has teen achieved, it can be said: this is the historical
Jesus, is the same as the One whom the Apostles call the Christ, the
Kyrios, the Bon of God, the Incarnate Word of God."5

This is very nearly the same view as set forth by D.M. Baillie, and in its

main contention the precise view which Warfield propounded at the turn of

the centuiy.

(1) Christology and Criticism, p.2$k*
(2) God Was in Christ, especially the section entitled, "Can We Dispense

with the Jesus of History?" pp.lj8-Esli.
(3) Ibid., p.It9.
(h) Ibid., pp.3U-3$.
(5) The Christian Doctrine of Creation and Redemption, p.
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THE KEHOSIS THEORY

Ar>other asnphasis felt In the theology of Dr. 1 arfleld's period which

forced him to express his Chrlstology very precisely at certain points was the

Kenosis theory. It is not necessary for our purpose to set down in any detail

what the Kenosis theory is, but rather to view arfield's thought in relation

to the various issues which emerged. Indeed it would be difficult to put forth

a detailed Christoiogy and call it the Kenosis Christology, for from the first

systemisation giver it by Thoeiaslus in 1845^ and the reckless, unguarded state¬

ments of Gess2 to the refined treatment of P. T. Forsyth in 1909^ and ii; H.

Mackintosh,^ a great variety is seen. The pioneers and most radical advocates

of modern Kenoticiam^ were continental theologians. Beckworth remarks, in

a rather derogatory sounding statement, "English and American theories of Ke:.o»

sis are scarcely more than reproductions of German speculations of the same

subject .. ."^ Strictly a movement within the confines of confessional ortho¬

doxy, it exerted tremendous i; fluence so that even as late as 193d we have the

statement, "I should think it probable that a majority today of those among

lis who have a Christology which they are prepared to defend are 3till Keno-

ticiats."? J. M. Creed continues by saying that A, B. irucc, though critical

of the theory, yet in his own Christology shows its influence; and illiam

Teazle, too, who in Christua Veritas forcibly criticises the Xerosis thooxy

(1) Moat permanent work, Christi Person und ark. 1653-61. A.B. Bruce
soyo Kttnig anticipated Thomaciuo but did not give his views systematic treatment.

(2) hehxc von der reraon Christ!. 1856.
(3) The rerson and Place of Jesus Christ.
(4) 'he Coctiiie of the i-crsor of Jesus Christ,1912.
(5) i.e. From Thomaaiua on. Most authorities see li.aendorf as forerunner,
(6) The hew Schaff-Iiergo^ Encyclopedia oi' oIi,,ious Knowledge, vol. XV, p. 31 St
(7) The Divinity of Jeaua Christ, J.iu Creed, p#?9.
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from the standpoint of theology proper, yet presents, in Ms own construc¬

tion of the doctrine of Christ's Person a view which appears to aocae "to

presuppose that Kenotic principle which on theological grounds has been

repudiated,"^ Likewise Prlnolp Duthie, in reviewing D.M, baillie's work,

God ' as in Christ, claims that though professor BailXie baa critic! ed the

Kenosis doctrine he appears to have ended up with a folic of Xenosis which is,

in a way, "even more thoroughgoing,*2

Deriving its name from the (jK£Vu)CTeV of Paul's fatuous Phllippian passage

(2:5-11), the theory maintains that the Logos set aside the "form of God" and

assumed the "form of a servant". The "fosra of God" is described variously,

but generally held to mean that a speet of God in which he was omniscient,

omnipotent, and omnipresent. For Gess the emptying of the "form of God" meant

a complete obliteration of all divine consciousness and a loss of non posse

, eccaire. while in Forsyth the emptying of those attributes awant a reduction of

them to the realm of "potentiality*. In order to lay a foundation for their

Christological construction and also to escape the charge of Apoliinarianism

the Kenoticis ts had first to make a distinction in the attributes of God,

Omniscience, omnipotence, and omnipresence were variously termed external,$
physical,^ relative,5 applied,& cosmic,? and logical^ attributes while others

(1) ibid.. p.75.
(2) In a class lecture given at Dew College, Edinburgh, winter tjuarter,

1951.
(3) FSirbain,
(4) Forsyth,
(5) Thomasius.
(6) brard.
(7) j lack!ntosh,
(8) Wm, Teuplc.
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B\ict ;;ve lovo, holiness, and justice were given the corresponding decignetion •*

internal, ethical, mpontinl, absolute, moral, etc. The Kenoaio theory may

here been precipitated by the various discoveries of Biblical criticism, I.e.

Christ's mistaken opinion a® to Old Tentf*}•.**t authorship end the like, or isay

represent m atteeoi by modern orthodoxy to itcover the unity of the Person of

Christ, goaded on to do so by the infant scier.ee, Psychology. At apy rate

it seems fair to say that Its main emphasis lay in (1) doing justice to the

express statements in the Mew Testament concerning the limitations of Christ,

(2) maintaining the unity of the Person of Christ, and (3) not denying the

truthfulness of the historic creeds of the Church, especially the icene and

Chalcedonler.

Cf course all which Garfield wrote in opposition to the Konoticists will

not apply to every advocate of the theory, lb shall present from hio argu*

merits not that which makes the best refutation of the Kenosie tteory, but that

in which Ms own ChriatologAcel thought is most clearly revealed, beginning

with an precis of Ms own exegesis of IPhillpplsns 2i6-

PhillppiaEis 2 s 6-6

i Apparently it la customary to dispense with the exogetical pro¬

blem involved here by merely stating the antecedent of as . the problem being

aAmply whether it refers to the pre-exlstent Logos or the incarnate Thean-

thropos. The Lttiyhsrmts usually take the former position arid the Reformed

divines the latter. This distinction was a little too neat for barfleld be¬

cause after all it could not be allowed that the Logos and. the Theanthropoa

arc two different boing®. The foroc of the Lutheran crgumcnt was appreciated,

namely, that toe Logos, being divine, was therefore immutable and not subject

to exinsmitlGn. Levertheicse it was the Logos of Cod who, without being
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subject to any examination by virtue of which lie became other than He v,aa,

assumed human nature into personal union with Himself and in so doing thus

performed "the greatest act of condescension that has ever taken place in

God* s ur.ivetse, in the presence of which all further act3 of humiliation,

enormously beyond human comprehension as they are, yet necessarily take a

subordinate place.Thus the oS mist refer to the Logos both in ills pre-

existent and incarnate states for Wnrfield saw in the passage not only a ref¬

erence to the initial act of self-abnegation of the Logos in vdiich He took

the form of a servant, but also further acts of humility and obedience, even

the death of the cross. The whole life of the .ion of God on earth was one

of kenosis in which the same frame of mind which made the Incarnation itself

possible, was continually being exercised.2

i+Oiofn ' This phrase "form of God" was taken by Garfield to
mean simply "all that God is" and possessing "the whole fulness of attributes

which make God God." In this whole passage aul is not formally expounding
exhorting

the doctrine of the icraon of Christ, but rather i.-ntong an ■lihmtn.tinm <10 Mo

readers to unselfishness, the unselfishness in which we esteem others better

than ourselves. Consequently "Paul does not say simply, 'lie \ma God.* He soys,

'lie was in the form of God,' employing a torn of speech which throws emphasis

upon Our* Lord's possession of the specific quality of God., 'form' is a term

which expresses the mm of these characterising qualities which make a tiring

the precise thing that it is.

07r<xp^oJZi gtrictly, "to be beforehand", "to be ready", "to be there
and ready". The word "intimates the existing circumstances, disposition of

(1) "Princeton Theological Review," vol.3, p. 165.
(2) Cf. "Presbyterian 6s Reformed Review", vol. 10, p. 708. Kenosia is

to be understood metaphorically not as a literal sis?)tying (se© following
discussion).

(3) Biblical Doctrines, p. 177. Cf. Christology and Criticism, p. 271.
KB. Appendix to this chapter on "The Form of God".
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mind, or, as bare, mode of subsistence in which the action to be described

takes place.""3 There is here no intimation of cessation of circumstances,

disposition, or mode of subsistence. The imperfect tense in no way unseats

that it came to an end in the action described by the succeeding vera.

"Baud is not telling us here, then, what Qui Lord was
once, but n'.ther what He already was, or, better, what in
liis intrinsic nature He isf tie is not describing a past mode
of existence of Our Lord, before the action ho is adducing
as an example took place — although the mode of existence
tie describes was Our Lord* a mode of existence before this
action — so much as painting in the background upon which
the action adduced may be thrown up into prominence. Ho
is tolling us who and what Be is who did these things for
us, that we my appreciate hov great the tilings Be did for
us are.

With this in adnd, then, * taking the form of a servant* was not a supersession

of the 'form of God' but rather an addition to it.5

to e'ivtx( /era be£ : Apparently Ivarfiold considered this phrase to be more

or less in apposition with "form of Uod,,if and accordingly disallowed it to

be the Indirect object of et<evoJ<?ev The reason is to be found however in

the fact of the emphatic position of €<xo tov and the general usage of /<evoio.

eaafov eicevurttv-. The pronoun here is in the emphatic position thus serving

as a barrier "over which we cannot climb backwards in search of that of which

(1) Biblical -octrinea, p.17b.
(2) ibid., p. 178. in id*# urfield coeiaentod ("Presbyterian and deformed

eview, vol.10, pp. 700ff.) that the moat fruitful element in Gifford's exegesis
of Phil. 2:5-11 was his emphasis on the neglected aspect of the participle
vrroCo-xcjyf which not only indicates what Christ was, but also what Be continued
to be. Gifford had maintained that tin: imperfect tense, contrasted with the
following aorist, certainly pointed to indefinite continuance of being. ar-
fielu's view which wo here present was written in 1915 for the International

• standard bible ncyclooedia. edited by James Orr, and is much more refinea ™
than Gifford's or than his own of 1899. The difference is simply that Gifford
held that urroCp*u)\T pointed to a continuation of being while arfield held
that it did not point to a cessation of being.

(3) The Lord of Glory, p. 227.
(4) A.B. Bruce equated the two, Humiliation of Christ, p. 22.
(5) So also Gifford, op.cit., P. 45.
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Our Lord emptied Himself."^ Thus .arfield refuses the question, "Of what did

Our Lord empty himself?" altogether. is not always accompanied by a

genitive of that of which the object is emptied. It is sometimes understood in

terms of the object itself.2 If eoiuray and ite/cpa-ey are seen in contrast, as

the emphatic position of kocoray seems to demand, then we should read not, "He

BMPTIISD Himself", but rather, "He emptied HIMBKLF". Of what? Of just self.3

what Our Lord actually did, according to Paul, is expressed in the following

clauses; those now before us express more the moral character of His act."4* He

took the 'form of a servant', and so was 'made in the likeness of men'. But

His doing this showed that "He did not set overwhelming store by His state of

equality with God, and did not account Himself the sufficient object of all

efforts. He was not self-regarding: He had regard for others. Thus He becomes

our supreme example of self-abnegating conduct.5 His action is one that v.e can

imitate by not looking on our own things and by esteeming others better than

ourselves. arfield preferred the translation of the Authorised Version,

"made Himself of no reputation," because it preserved the metaphorical sense

in which ypj^ey should here be taken. ™o say, "He emptied Himself," in

the sense in which the Kenosis theory maintained, was to press an excessively

literal rendering into the passage thus resurrecting the physical sense of the

word in an unusual context.^ Furthermore the ethical import of the passage is

ruined by rendering GKevojogy "emptied", for we are not called upon by this

(1) Biblical Doctrines^ p.1p1. Most commentators see in this emphatic
position oTjajTo* an intimation of the willingness and voluntariness of
Christ's action.

(2) Vferfield cites Kuripides' Ion, 447, where Zeus is spoken of as "making
their temples void". Also the cross of Christ emptied in I Cor.1:l7 and Paul's
glorying in I Cor.9:15; II Cor.9:3, "Presbyterian & Reformed Review", vol.10,p.7l7o

(3) Ibid., p.718; Cf. Biblical Doctrines, p. 180.
(4) Biblical octrines. p. 181.
(5) Ibid., p. 181. Cf, "he Lord of Glory. pp.227ff and "Presbyterian &

Reformed Review", vol. 10, pp. 700ff.
(6) The Saviour of the orld, p.255.
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example to degrade ourselves but rather forget ourselves. It is not to self-

effacement exactly, but to complete self-abnegation that we are called, an

entire and ungrudging self-sacrifice even to dentil itself; not for the sake of

the thing itself, but for the sake of others and for God.1
From his treatment of these key words it can bo seen that arfleld took

the passage not as a didactic portion, teaching the doctrine of Christ dir¬

ectly, but rather as an ethical exhortation which, nevertheless, displays a

definite Christology in the form of Implication by both Paul and the philip-

pians. Thus Paul does not say simply, "lie was God," but rather, "He was in

the form of God," employing a tern of speech which throws emphasis on Uur

Lord's possession of the specific quality of God. Likewise the term "form

of a servant" has the same import, denoting the whole body of character¬

istics by which a servant is made what we know as a servant, rurpoao and

action are in the foreground but matters of being, and substance undcrly the

discussion, else it Is meaningless; for the unselfishness which esteems

others better than oneself is precisely that which was exemplified by Our

lord, IVarfiold gives the following paraphrase of the passage;

"lie did not look upon His own tilings but the tilings of
others; that is to say, He did not stand upon Hie own rights,
but w; a willing to forego all that He might Justly have
claimed for Himself for the good of others. For ... as we
ell know, in Bis intrinsic nature lie was nothing other than
God, yet He did not, as we all know right well, look greedily
on Hie condition of equality with God, but mad© no account
of Himself, taking the form of a servant, being made in the
likeness of men; and, being found In fashion as a 'man, humbled
Himself, becoming obedient up to death itself, and that, the
death, of the cross, "2

(t) The viour of the orld. pp'«"i^»S^6.
(2; This paraphrase of Phil, 2s5-8 found in Biblical ■..•octrin.-a. p. 176-177.
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•bile the exegeticel aspent of Kenotic disouaaiono usually revolvei about

this famous passage in Philippians, It might be nearer the truth to say that

the main foundation of the theory is to be seen in a certain construction of

the overall phenomenon of Christ's life as it is presented in the Gospels.

In utilising the notion of Kenoaia, theologians were attempting to do full

justice to those passages in which Christ Is presented as the subject of human

growth and limitations. In this connection Garfield accused the Kenoticists

of keeping their attention focused on the human nature of Christ to the extent

of allowing themselves to assume that what is true of it is all that is true

of Him* There remain for them throe simple questionsJ

(1) How much of Christ's life oar, be accounted for without the Kenosi®
theory?

(2) How much of Christ's life car. be accounted for with the Kenosia
theory?

(3) To what extent is the Kenosis conception in accord with that of
Christ liimself and that of the Apostles?

To the first of these questions Werfiold answered, 'All of it*; to the

second, 'Only those portions which testify to hie true humanity*; to the

third, 'The conception is definitely not in agreement with that of the Apostles

or of Christ Himself,'1

The Biblical testimony to the life of Christ is definitely a duplex one

with the strands of deity and humanity clearly discernible throughout, ana

these strands are so closely woven at so many places that it is impossible

to assume that we have two conflicting portraits of Christj? but rather one

unified portrait of a Christ whose life is "distinctly duplex"* WO sec Him

(1) 'Vresbyterlan & Reformed Review*, vol. 10, p. 711,
(2) So Wai-floicl argued against P. u, oohasiusl in ijHJ» ttirinoeton

Theological lieviow", pp. 1$Jf>ff,
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dependent on God end yet amiouncing Mis great nI will*'; He expresses ignorance,

yet reads the hearts of men; He claims to knoe even as Ices the father and

accepts the attribute of omniscience,' yet is ignorant of* ® simple communicable

fact as that of the date of His own second coming,^ "there is but arm princ¬

iple of Interpretation which will do justice to both series of facts," says

Garfield* "It is the Church conception of the constitution of the Person of

Christ as embracing in Its unity two complete natures, united without conver¬

sion, without confusion, eternally and inseparably,a3 Tbe trouble in the case

of the Xerotic theologians was not a simple failure to see what was in the

Gospels, but rather a lost grasp of the doctrine which in turn resulted In a

marred, conception of the God-man and a confounding of the whole record of Hie

life, namely, oversimplifying the passages which demand acknowledgment of

hia humanity.

To attribute both aspects of this testimony (that which demands full deity

and that which demands true humanity) to one nature is of course a logical

impossibility; come sort of kenosis would be absolutely necessary# ?ait to

attribute them to two natures which are combined in one person is not illogical.

In being unwilling to do the letter, one displays a lurking iaonophysitisxu.

It was thus that Werfield accused the Kenotio theologians of e practical ne¬

glect of the doctrine of the two Natures, The problem they attempted to solve

only existed upon the supposition of a monoyhyaifcc Jhriot. The spectacle

they presented was an odd one to auy the least; a group o mow who acknowledged

the doctrine of the Two Nature# of Christ busying thoiaaelves with a theory

which sought to bring everything Christ did -nd said into the iwaony which

(1) rreaumaoly #aifield has in mind the post-resurxre lion ascription of
Peter recorded in John 21;17, "Lord, thou knovest all things,"

(2) In another place arfield sugges ca that this fact may not oe so
•simple' or *communicable', See following discussion on limitation,

(3) "Presbyterian &. .deformed Heview", vol, 10, p, 713,
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would exlot in a person with only oca nature."5 In reviewing Thomas /<damson's

Studies li the kind of Christ,2 farfield oarri s the application of the Ghalce-

donian formulation even to the point of denying the legitimacy of speaking of

'Hi3 mind' or 'Iiic knowledge when He was on earth', "as if He had but one 'sand'

and but one 'knowledge', and that was necessarily (because He was true can)

purely human,"3
Both the didactic portions of the Lew Testament** as well as the general

picture of Jesus in the Synoptics indicate & continuance of the Logos with

His full powers throughout His incarnate state. We are not presented with a

Jesus who has laid aside His power or refused to draw upon the store of His

divine knowledge. There waa no change of the Logos at the time of Bis

Incarnation in anything pertaining to Lis being, but rather & change in the

circumstances or mode of His existence. "The life of the on of God on earth

was certainly a life of deliberate, persistent and constant self-restraint in

the use of the id.vine powers that abided in HimJ** and therefore the Incarnation

(1) Of course from the standpoint of men like Mackintosh, ! eoton, Fair-
bairn, et-.al, Brfield's dyophysite construction borders on Kestorlanism*

(2 J Adamaon wrote arfield after the publication of this review and pro¬
tested against the treatment his book received. He had been falsely accused
of holding the Kenosis theory, he claimed. arfield published an apology for
so construing Ms work but virtually maintained that Adamson* a : tuciies implied
b kenosis theory as a foundation, notwithstanding his protests to the "contrary,

(3) "Presbyterian & U&tormd ••eview", vol. 10, p. 172,
(4) John and Phil. 2sfj-10 in particular.
(5) Op.clt., p< 70S, We discern in phrases like tills the doctrine of

Extra CfilviniKticum in arfield* s thought, namely, "Sinco the Godhead cannot
be comprehended and is everywhere present, it follows of necessity that it
exists outside of (extra) the human nature which it assumed, but none the less
abides within it and personally united with it," (Calvin's Catechism • 4b).
There sceias to be very little ©aphasia in arfield however, on G lvin's note,
brought out strongly by Barth, (Me .drchliche Fog^Btlk 1, ii, p. 77-113 and
Credo chapters 8 and 10) of the Incarnation as a veiling of God rather than a
revelation, (cf. Calvin's Caaa. on Phil. 2s5~&), In v-.arfleld the emphasis
is largely on the Incarnation as a revelation of God end what "veiling" there
was, was confined to that portion of Christ's life before Ms public ministry
began.
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was not in itself and its very principle a self-ear;tying act of the Logos,

fay which Be immediately laid aside his lHvine powers, "but a life of constant

solf-afar.egation on the part of a God-man who retained the powers proper to

Him as Deity, and persistently refused to use thorn in thy wtuek the Father had

given Mm to do."1 -arfield strongly emphasises the continuity in the life

of the Logos from pre-incarnate through incarnate and on to the ascended

stage. The outcome of the whole ciattex- is not that God turned into a man but

that He took upon Himself true human nature in order that He might exalt it.

The kcnosis that la present must be understood in terms of the vast contrast

and tension that our Loxd experienced in living as a man in the conditions of

this sinful world.

"So far is Iaul from intimating, therefore, that Cur ijord
laid aside liis Deity in entering Upon Ma life cm earth, that
he rather asserts that He retained Hia Deity throughout ids
life on earth, and in the whole course of HIa humiliation,
death itself, was consciously ever exercising self-abnegation,
living a life which did not by nature belong to Mm, which
stood in fact in direct contradiction to the life which was

naturally liis.

This continuity in the life of the Logos must be maintained if the etern¬

ity of Christ's burnsn nature is true. The connection my seem remote, but

Warfield raised the questions After Christ's exaltation when that which was

emptied was once again restored, what then became of His true humanity? Has

justice beer; done to the last of the four great adjectives of Chsicedon,

"eternally" with reference to His humanity? ho. hot we are actually presented

(T) Op.cit.. p. 7CB. It must be remembered that underlying such statement*
in Garfield are certain doctrines of Covenant Theology. "There underlies Tsui's
statements not merely the conceptions which have found expression in the doc¬
trine of the Trinity and the Incarnation, but also those which have found expres¬
sion in the doctrine of the Covenant of Uedoiiiption in accordance with which the
i croons of the Godhead carry on each Ida own part of the work of redemption."
(The Loixt of Glory, p. 218).

(2) Biblical Doctrines. p. 179. This quotation, apart from its context, eouM
be easily misconstrued especially if an unwarranted teclirdoal meaning is attached
to the word "nature". hat arfield actually l«ta in mind when writing this
passage was that form of the Kenosis theory which maintained that Inoax-nate Christ
had no divine consciousness.
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with in the Kenosis theory is not a Christ v»ho exists forever in two natures

but rather the second person of the Trinity who •shrunk' Himself down to

the aiae of a man and then after the ascension returned to His rioraal 'sise'

thus leaving us with no man as our mediator. Paul could rot say, "There is

one mediator ... the man Christ Jesus," but would rather have to say, "There

is one mediator, the second Person of the Trinity who remembers the time when

He was a man."1

All the statements and implications found in the Gospels indicating

Christ's ignorance, growth, and subordination to the Father — far from delud¬

ing the construction of a Kenosis theory — simply testify to the true humanity

of Christ, which the Church bus always maintained. The stats of our Lord

when He "took the form of a servant" was of course far inferior and subordin¬

ate to that of His Father. This state w a the Son's according to the Covenant

of Redemption and it was in reference to it that He said, "The Father is greater

than I". A3 to his very being, however, His confession was, "I and the Father

are one."2

In general, then, the Biblical statements concerning the manhood of Christ,

arfield simply took as a testimony to that nature of His person. The treat¬

ment of ilark 13sjJ2 is of sufficient interest for us to note in particular, how¬

ever. The problem involved in this confession of ignorance by our Loru of the

tit of the consummation of the age is not fully recognised either cy the Keno-

ticists or their attackers, lire former pass it off aa Just "typical of Christ's

ignorance" or "another clear example ...% while latter too often have simply

attributed this ignorance to the human nature of Christ, hat troubled the

Fathers in connection with this verse was not the bare fact of ignorance, but

(1) Chrietoloj-y and Criticism, pp. 37S-376*
(2) The Lord of Gioxy. pp. 181,213-215«
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rather what kind of ignorance it was, It is not something referring to

the ..aid of God ox' which Christ is ignorant but a simple date oi the occurrence

of an ©vent* Four reasons ore suggested (all of which do not tsomand them-

a&iveajj

(1) Christ's human mind aiii^iy too full of other facts to have this

particular one in His conaoiouanoas,

(2) This fact was possibly connected with a chars which were beyond

human understanding*

(3) There was possibly some mystery in this tiring itself which made

it beyond human understanding*

(4) Xt is possible chat ignorance of this fact constituted part of

the conditions oi' the mediatorial work*'

To attribute ignox-ance to Christ ..as a far different matter from attri¬

buting a mistake to Ilia, either .noral or intellectual* Garfield followed

the view of Canon hidden vrhich has been almost universally rejected since*

"The attestted distinction between a critical judgment of historical or ohil-

ogical facts, and a moral judgment of strictly spiritual and moral truths,

(1) It was a foregone- conclusion with arfield that the Logos knew such a
fact. In later years . airfield settled on this last reason as the probably true
nature of tlxs case* An ingenious discussion of v io passage is to be found in
biblical Doctrines, p».201*202, with the conclusion, * then Our Lord says, then,
that *the Son knows not,' He becomes as express & witness to the two natures
which constitute His pax-son as Paul is when he speaks of the blood of God
(Acts ,10i20), or as Keble is a witness to the two fold constitution of a human
being when he speaks of soul shedding blood. In this short sentence thus (Eark
13»32), Cur Lord bears witness to His -ivinc nature vdth its supremacy above all
creatures, to Hia human naturo with its creaturely limitations, and to the unity
of the subject poososued of these two natures** cf. "Presbyterian & Reformed
Review", vol. 10, pp.722-723.
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is inapplicable to a ceae in which tha moral jau^asnt iw no leas involved

than the intexicctutuj and we have really to choose between the infallibil¬

ity, moral no lose than intellectual, of Josaa Christ our Lord on the one

hand, and the conjectural speculations of critics, of whatover degree of criti-
1 ^

cal eminence, on th<> ©to©** : This issue caste clearly into focus in cotse of

the extreme ferns of the Ksnoais theory and, also in the Jesus of History move*

aient,^ Warfield'a vie?? of the authority .aid the infallibility of Jesus cer¬

tainly explains his .view of the Scriptures. "The view we hold,- he said, "is

that of Jesus and the Apostles*'"his is just another one of the aaay cords

which hind Garfield's thought into n compact logical unity*

In addition to the Biblico-dogp&tic arguments, airfield did not fail to

bring against the Kenoticista those educible fro® the more metaphysical or

pure theological standpoint. As w© have observed, thu constructors of the

Kcnoda theory felt it necessary, by «ay or preamble, to see a distinction in

the attributes of God* This, Airfield argued, ia entirely indefensible* v?e

know that uoa is loving ana. merciful as well as omniscient and omnipotent, and,

if knowing this, we ascribe deity to a being «ho possesses the former but not

the latter set of attributes .m ht.ve violated our concept of the Immutability

of God. For :,God is ens simpiiclaaijum* and of course, is as loving in Bis

immutability as Ha is immutable in His love; and it ia just us impossible for

(1) 7&virdi,y cf Out' '.ord. p. 479*
(J) In particular .a* .oberU* ax tide Jeaus or Christ?, iSLbbert Journal,

tyOS.
(3) Revelation and Inspiration, p. 74 Being as aware of all the findings

of bibiic&l criticism as he use, Tarfieid must have experienced His own diffi¬
culties in maintaining this position* "It is not always easy," to take our
stand by Our Lord and the Apostles on these matters but we know that it will
always be the correct stand*" op. cit. p. 74.
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Ilim to be conceived as ceasing to be lovingly iiiaautable as to be immutably

loving." e cannot, on the plea that lie is lx>vet demand that Me atoll cease

to be God; the value of the love that He is rests an the fact that it is

Cod (involving all that God is) that is this Love; and in proportion as we

evacuate the Deity, with all that is involved in Deity, In the interest of

the Love on which we lay our onesided emphasis, in that proportion we evacuate

this love Itself of all that gives it worth to us. "To escape from the impossi¬

bilities of this assumed Kenosia by demanding that we atoll think of Cod,

•ontologically' as love, and not, 'netaphysically* as immutable, is thus to

cut off the limb on which we are sitting.

v.e are given in theism the concept of God as the unctongeable One, which

very concept forbids U3 to suppose that God coula still be God after having

been 'emptied.* Ge can accept the Kexioais theory only at the expense of giving

up our theiatio conception of Cod*

The very idea of a separation of attributes from essential being must

inevitably spring from a philosophy of "old scholasticism". There is no such

thin,., as an attrioutclass substance or bare being*^ Things of this nature

could be maintained only by the retention of a substantive philosophy which

falls before the same criticise as does the doctrine of Tranaussiantiation.J

(1) '"Presbyterian & Reformed devie'v", vor^HfoT^pT" 707*
(2) So also D,... -chaff in he hew Schaff-heraog Encyclopedia of Beligjoua

Knowledge, vol.Ill, p. 6l, "it may be said, with Thomas Aquinas, that it was -
not the nature, but the person, of the Logos that became man. True, but a
person without a nature is an impossible abstraction.* So also Philip Setoff,
"... attributes are not an outside appendix, they are inherent in the being
Itself and constitute it, so that a loss of all attributes (as in the teaching
of Gess) is an annihilation, and the loss of some attributes (as Thome-sius holds)
is a mutilation of the being itself." (Christ and Christianity, p. 11?).

(3) "ireabytarian & eformed Review", vol. 10, p. 724* This likeness of
the underlying philosophy of the Kenosis theory to the substantive thought
supporting Transubs tantiation thus expressly stated seems to be entirely original
with arlield. It is mentioned and enlarged upon by J.S. Lawton in Confliot
in ChriataloRV (1949), p* 143*
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For Principal Gore to write that, "it was necessary that He (Christ)

should be without the exercise of such divine prerogatives as would have

made human experience or progress i® osaiblo,"5 is meaningless for we cannot

talk of the possession of attributes apart from their usage. Con m con¬

ceive of one possessing omniscience, for instance, without Ms knowing all

things?^ "Wo will, however powerful, though swayed by almighty love itself,

can possibly avail to close the eyes of an omniscience which yet remains in

possession."^

No, the real scandalon was in the very Person of the dyophyeite God-Kirn

to whom at once could be ascribed all the attributes of Gou as well as man.

Should one object, as did Mackintosh, that a "two-fold personality ... is not

merely something that w# fail to understand; It is something we see quite

well to be impossible,"^ the reply will bo that this does not seem nearly so bed

as what is actually the case with many Lenoticists, namely, a poautlatihg of two

spheres of existence for the Logos, one Trinitarian and the other Incarnate.5

(1) Hampton Lectures, 1191. p. 157*
(2) So also A.B, Bruce, *' hat can we understand by abstinence from the

use of omniscience?" (Humiliation of Chx-iat, p. 103.)
(3) "Presbyterian & ^formed Review", vol. 10, p. 708, Though written

ten years before, this sounds like a directed statement against L.T. Forsyth
who in The ersor and lace of Josua Christ, sets forth the notion that the
physical attributes were, during the Incarnation, "reduced to potentiality",
(p. 308), The self-emptying, or "self-retraction ' es ho preferred to call
it, was postulated in order that the Logos might experience an evolutionary
growth, (pp.>08-309)•

(4) The lb.son of Jesus Christ, p. 296. Further, "The doctrine of the
Two Taturec, if taken seriously, gives us two abatractions instead of one
reality, two impotent halves In place of one iivirg whole." (p.295)*

(5) "Presbyterian & Reformed bevies", vol. 10, p. 724. The theory aa
advanced by I ackintoah is that the Logcxs abandoned His cosmic functions.
This construction seems particularly vulnerable from the standpoint of m.
Teazle*o objection, "To say that the Creative ord was so self-emptied as to
have no being except in the Infant Jesus, is to aasert that for a certain
period the history of the world was let loose from the control of the Creative
Word", Christus Veritas. pp.142f, as cited by D»; « Bailiie, God V.aa In Christ.
p.96.



Futheiaior© if Christ is truly to reveal God to us how could this be clone

if He has laid aside acme of God's attributes? What we would then have in

Christ would not be a revel tion of God Himself but rather of certain attri¬

butes of Cod - truths about God., not Cod,

From the historical point of view, arfield saw the Kinesis theory as

an outcome of a long debasing process cone ming the very conception of God,

It took the pantheising of the post-Kantian schools of Gorman philosophy cul¬

minating in Hegel arid a correspondingly degrading humunitorianiaw of the doc¬

trine of the Hereon of Christ by Hchleiermacher to break the ground for such a

movement within orthodoxy as th Konoaia theory.

Doubtless the element of reaction was present, reaction against an over¬

emphasis on the Deity of Christ, A "deeper appreciation of the truth of His

humanity" was needed but this did not call for another one-sided emphasis of

an equally harmful nature. The truth in Christology was to be had only in a

retention of the fact that "Our Lord possessed two complete natures in the

unity of His person"-* and it was the "besetting sin" of the Konoticists that
2

they were not able effectively to bear -his in mind*

(1) "Presbyterian & Reformed Review", vol, 10, p, 707* arfield quite
evidently does not take the -word "person" to mean a set of psychological func¬
tions but rather a principle of individualia >tion, an ego.

(2) So also J* S. Lavston, "...the definition (of Christ's person) was
assumed rather than formulated or discussed — which accounts for their (Kcito-
tlcists) amazing failure to comprehend the Christology of the past ages,,,"
Corullct In Chris toloRy*. p, 11 % Brenner's criticism of the movement also was
that they went astray in their preoccupation with a psychological approach*
(do says J. M. Creed). However, D, M« Maokinnon reawiks that the neo-orthodox
make too easy an appeal to "the necessity of an ontologies 1 a a diotinot from a
psychological approach" and "are in danger of denying to the event of Christ its
unique significance and its universal embrace." "Scottish Journal of Theology",
vol. I, p. 207*
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There was the very cold and practical reason for the Kenosis theory, too.

Old Testament investigation had brought scholars to a view of its authority and

purpose that was quite different from the view of Jesus and. the Apostles, and

while arfield did riot put this down as a major reason he did say that here

the theory "received a boost.*

The theory is foreign to the historical faith of the Church1 and even the

present demands of the Christian heart ream in unsatisfied for it must have a

Christ it can trust not One Who was liable to all the errors of His age. The

religious affections must gather around one, who tiiough man as concerning the

flash, is nevertheless, at the same time, Cod over all blessed forever and

consequently the same yesterday, today, find forever.

CONCLUSION

Doubtless the dyophysita view of the life of the Theanthropos was one

Of the main factors which drove theologians to attempt the various Stenotic

constructions, but in the solving of this difficulty Dr. airfield makes absol¬

utely no contribution at all. If we follow him we com© right back to whoro

we started with the only gain being tho strong insistence that the route of the

Kenosis ia a false way out. In short '/airfield claims that here, in the self-

consciousness of Jesus, we stand before something into which man cannot pene¬

trate, The only conception of Christ which enables a harmonious view of the

Hew Testament data is that He is a person with a duplex life, divine and human.2

(1) Priedrich hoofs, in summarising the exegesis of the early Church
finds considerable variations of interpretation of Phil. 2|6ff ana yet a una¬
nimity on the mutter of Kenosis, Says he, "The truth is that no theologian of
any standing in the early Church ever adopted such a theory of the Kenosis of
the Logos aa would involve an actual supersession of His divine farm of exis¬
tence by the human-* a real * becoming-man*, i.e. a transformation on the part
of the Logos," Hastirs .a' ./^cyclopedia of jfeligion and .ttblcs, vol. 7, p. 68j.

(2) Thia position also (not'WarHeid explicitly') has been the object of
the objection of L. W» Grensted's, "The unity of the Person must be oi more



If we then protest that this is a psychological absurdity which renders the

study of His life an impossibility wo get the reply that any view of Christ

which makes it possible to subsume Him under our human categories of thought

for psychological examination is of necessity a false one. We cannot examine

Him, we rather must bow before Him and pray, " .peak Lord for thy servant heareth.

It must ce remembered that the i'onauiation of Chalcedon was wrought in

static categories of thought, substantive conceptions, and as such were as

insufficient for this task at hand as would be an artist attempting to repro¬

duce a beautiful sunset with a blackboard and a piece of white chnlk as his

only tools. While what the Church fathers said there was true, yet how much

more there is than what they said! V.arfield is negligent in not reminding us

of this fact, still when he himself writes of Christ it is not as of a mere

two-isatured, single-egoed entity but rather of Jesus of l azarcth, the don of

Cod, the Lord of Glory, Gur Lord (vurfield'u favourite designation of Christ)

who was crucified for our sins, raised from the dead for our justification and

who even now intercedes for us and reigns at the right hind, of God the Father.

In the remaining chapters it shall be our purpose to view this Chriatoiogy "in

action" as it were, considering first, arfield'a understanding of the Atone¬

ment, and then his teaching as to how this redemption purchased by Christ is

applied to the sinner.

e judge that arfiold's main burden was to assort that josas Christ was

a historical person in whom alike there was reality of humanity and reality

of deity. The *hov* lying behind such an assertion docs not seem to be of

very groat concern. Vnrfleld is thoroughly familiar with the post-Calvin

slp,ni'ficat.ice than' a vernal' jink 'between two sets of attributes." The i^raon' of
Christ, p. 114. arfield'a oily answer would be as we tore ausssaariae, "Wr^ield," *
op.clt., pp.724-725»

(1) Ibid.. p. 716.



developments in Reformed Christology find is evidently in agreement with

them but in general he is most closely akin to Calvin himself in largely

being content to assert that the Ghalcedonian doctrine of the one Person

with two distinct natures is the only key which enables us to see any order

in the Gospel account and there,more or less, the mystery must stand.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE A T 0 N g BENT (i)

Introduction

It is only -.hen we come to Dr. arfield's teaching on the v?ork of Christ

that we begin to understand and appreciate his aealous concern for the ortho¬

dox Christology of Chalcedon, for in his thinking, the person of Christ and

the work of Christ are so inseparably one that the person can never actually

be considered per se as a pure metaphysical problem unrelated to salvation.

"Jesus is the Ooaepl," he wrote, "and where Jesus is not, there is no Gospel

at all."1 "The life that God has given us ... is deposited for us 'in the

Son,' and therefore, 'he that hath the Ton hath the life; and he that hath

not the ' on of God hath not the life.'Salvation consists simply in our

being found in Him and thus becoming partakers of all that He has done for us .3
In short, "Christ is Christianity itself; He stands not outside it but in its

centre; without His name, person, and work, there is no Christianity left.

In a word, Christ does not point out the way to salvation; He is the ay

itself."4

Accordingly, when criticizitvj any given Christological construction, the

issue for irfield was never acceptability — that is, by the mo fern mind in

such questions as, Is such a teaching thinkable? — but rather sufficiency,

Is the Christ so presented sufficient for our salvation, the kind of salva¬

tion of which the Scriptures say we are in need, and the kind of salvation

which our 8 viour actually accomplishes? »arfield sugge ted that behind the

(1) aviour of the orld, p.55.
(2) Ibid.. p.567"
(3) Perfectionism, vol.2, p.475; Saviour of the orld, pp.56,1%.
(4) airfield finds these words of K.Bavinck, Magnaila Dei, p.312, so

attractive that he closes his artiole "Christinas Christianity," with them:
Christology and Criticism, p.367.
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Christological question as it was being debated among the Liberals at the

turn of the century, there lay the soterlological question, for the function

of Jesus had been so minimized that little difficulty was found in announcing

that He may be dispensed with altogether. "Ho one need wonder therefore,"

he wrote, commenting on the inherent tendency he saw in Ritschlianises, "that

whan redemption is no longer sought end found in Jesus, men should begin to

ask whether there remains any real necessity for Jesus."''

The thought of Professor arfield could easily have been set forth by

presenting first the work of Christ and then His person, for the organizing

principle of hip theology, or at least the most recurrent theme, is that of

the "soteriologioal incarnation,"^ or as he expressed it elsewhere in his ser¬

mons, "the saving Christ"^ "Christ crucified,"^ of "the suffering Messiah."5

Everywhere in Scripture the incarnation is conceived distinctly soteriological-

1y rather than ontologically or cosmologically,^ so that it might be said,

sin is the proximate occasion, and redemption the prime end, of Christ's caning

into the world.7 The most explicit Biblical basis for this assertion War-

field found in the bock of Hebrews. Christ was "made a little lower than

(1) Christology and Criticism, p.353. NB. P. Sohmiedel in Jesus or
Christ, comments on the position of Pitschl, viz., Jesus was to be considered
God because through Him only comes the revelation that God is a loving Cod.
This was done, says Tehmiedel, in order that the doctrine be acceptable, but
in a very fev; years among the Modems there were to be found hardly any who
denied a revelation of a God of love outside the person of Jesus, or any who
spoke of Jesus' Godhead (p.77).

(2) The Power of Cod Unto Salvation, p.40; Saviour of the orld. pp.169,171,
(3) The Power of Cod Unto Salvation. pp.29ff.
(4) This would most likely be arfield *s choice were he to ohoose a des¬

criptive title for the whole of his theology. He insists repeatedly that the
incarnation is not to be thought of as in itself of saving significance apart
from the Cross as did some of the Greek Fathers. Paul did not preach Christ
simolicttor. but "Christ crucified." The Power of God Unto Salvation.pp.45.
186.201; Saviour of the orld. p.88; Studies in Theology. p.293j Critical
Reviews, p.401: Faith and Life, p.330.

TO Saviour of the World, p.77.
(6) The Power of God Unto Salvation, p.33.
(7) Ibid., p.40.
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the angels...because of the suffering of death." (Hebrews 2:9); He took

part in flesh and blood in order "that through death..." (2:1*0. The Son

of God as such could not die; to Him belongs by nature an indissoluble life

(7:16). If He was to die, therefore, He must take to Himself another nature

to which the experience of death were not impossible (2:17). Of course it

is not meant that death was desired for its own sake, but rather as a means of

accomplishing the ultimate object of His assimilation to men, namely that He

might "make propitiation for the sins of the people."1
No doubt there can be found in Christ Jesus a rich profusion of mercies

fulfilling all that man can require and more, but to Warfield it is a matter of

extreme importance where we discover the centre of gravity of the benefits con-
2

ferred on us, and what we ascribe to the periphery. When the need for a ransom

from sin, a reconciler with God, and sanctifier are denied a fundamental sig¬

nificance and are replaced as such by the need for knowledge or for deliverance

from social and physical oppression, the result is a religion that follows more in
or

the train of gnosticism of chiliasm rather than in the main stream of the Christian
A

3
faith. In the New Testament manner of conceiving redemption, "the deliverance

from guilt stands first; emancipation from the power of sin follows upon it; and
k

the removal of all the evils of life constitutes its final issue." That the

whole of it is accomplished by God alone, the work of Christ being the sole

and all-sufficient ground, Warfield is never tired of proclaiming.^ All that

(T) Biblical Doctrine!, p. 187.
(2) The Power of God Urto Salvation, p. 42.
(3) Ibid., pp. 41-42. Cf. Studies in Theology, pp. 283-284.
(4) Studies in Theology, p. 262, quoted approvingly from 0. Kirn. Cf.

Saviour of the World, pp. 46-50, 56, 184; The Power of God unto Salvation, pp.
I83ff; "The Princeton Theological Review," vol. XVII, p. 327*

(5) The Power of God unto Salvation, pp. 211-212; Faith and Life, pp. 218,
366,397,407; Saviour of the World, p. 144;Counterfeit Miracles, p. 266.
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man can supply is the sinful soul to be saved1 so that die cry dull heo Gloria

is made without any reservalions. ^

iHE PHEdS

At the close of his article, "Atonement," in The Hew Sohaff-ilergog

Encyclopedia of Holtgious Knowledge.^ Warfleld gave ttds susciary of what he

considered to be the Biblical doctrines

"The Biblical doctrine of the sacrifice of Christ finds full
recognition in no other construction than that of the established
Church-doctrine of satisfaction. According to it, our Lord*s
redeeming work is at its core a true and perfect sacrifice offer¬
ed to God, of intrinsic value ample for the expiation of our guiltj
and at the same time is a true and perfect righteousness offered
to God in fulfillment of the demands of His law; both the one and
the other being offered in behalf of His people, and, on being
accepted by God, accruing to their benefit; so that by this satis¬
faction they are relieved at once from the curse of their guilt as
breakers of the law, and from the burden of the law as a condition
of life; and this by a work of such a kind and performed in such
a manner, as to carry home to the hearts of men a profound sense
of the indefectible righteousness of God and to make to them a per¬
fect revelation of His love; so that, by tliia one and indivisible
work, both God is reconciled to us and wo, under the yuiekening
influence of the Spirit bought for ua by it, are reconciled to
God, so making p&ace— external peace between an angry God and
sinfdl man, and internal peace in the response of the human con¬
science to the restored smile of G

perhaps the thought of , tofeasor "arfield concerning the work of Christ can be

set forth most simply by allowing the above summary to serve as a precis for

the next two chapters, and by utilising the whole of Ms writings, to clarify

the terminology employed and bring to light the consistent body of ideas which

lies behind it.

(1) Gtodies in Theology, p.463; there is no act of the human will hidden
in the word "supply",

(2) The rower of God Unto ,,aivation. p«2lQj faith and Life, pp.265-266#
314,321-325,396.

(3) Vol.1, pp.343-35b» Reprinted in Studies in 'fiiuolouy. pp.-5:-280.
(4) Studies in Theology, p.278. hereafter referred to as the precis.
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THE TERM "SATISFACTION"

To denote his doctrine of the atonement, Warfield uses most frequently

the word "satisfaction," a scholastic term derived ultimately from Roman

Law,"1" Generally he does not use the terminology of the schoolmen in setting

forth his thought on the atonement, and a precise definition of the term

in its scholastic context occurs only incidentally in the course of correcting

what he perceives to be a slightly inaccurate use by J, K, /ozley.2 Never¬

theless it is instructive to see what the term itself embodies for him in

this context,

"The doctrine of •satisfaction* denies that Christ's sufferings
had 'the same quality or character as ours,1 What it affirms
is that they had the same value. It denies that He dies the
eternal death that we sinners deserved. What it affirms is that
His sufferings and death had the same value in the sipht of God
that our eternal death would have had. According to it, in this
sense Christ did not bear our punishment, but something which
took the place of our punishment. There was *a vicarious quit¬
tance of the penalty'5 but this was wrought by paying it•

We are told further that the infliction of the precise penalty itself would

have been solutio, in the strict sense, rather than satisfactio. The real

constitutive fact of the doctrine of "satisfaction," however, is the matter

of "acceptation." The reparation "accepted" by God is held to be per se

equivalent to the obligation resting on the sinner.^ Ivor against this view
of acceptatio may be placed the Remonstrant theory of acceptilatio, which,

reviving the Scotist conception, is willing to allow that the work of Christ

sufficed to annul the sinner's obligation, "but is unwilling to allow that His

blood any more than the blood of 'bulls and goats' had intrinsic value equivalent

(1) Studies in Theology, p. 278j Critical Reviews, p, h72.
(2) The Doctrine of the Atonement, 1916, reviewed in Critical Reviews,

pp. Ii6h-h75,
(3) Critical lieviews, p. 1;70.
(h) Ibid., p. L72.
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to the fault for which it was graciously accepted by God as an atonement."'1'
Though Warfield displays no particular taste for the use of this terminology,

it is readily observable that this notion of "equivalence" is of extreme im¬

portance to him. To grant the validity of the Remonstrant view would be to

concede a principle which, if followed out consistently, would mean that

Christ's death was not really necessary, and accordingly cannot claim its

position of central importance in the Christian faith. For if the suffer¬

ings and death of Christ do not form the sufficient ground of our justification

with God but are only "accepted" as such (in the Remonstrant or Scotist sense),

then why need Christ have died? God might have "accepted" something else,

say Christ's work without the Cross, or our repentance and faith, or indeed
2

just nothing at all. Repeatedly in Warfield we see the insistence, usually

in a more Biblical and dynamic way, on the sufficiency of the work of

Christ. It forms a "superabundant satisfaction for the sins of the human

race"^ and the "sole ground of our acceptance with God." A sharp distinction

between solutio and satisfactio is not anxiously maintained; indeed

many of Warfield's statements about the death of Christ for us could, if taken

in isolation, bear an interpretation in harmony with the notion of solutio.

To allow that Christ bore our penalty but not our punishment "seems rather
h,

wiredrawn" and "very close to logomachy" to him. This notion of satisfactio,

however, is the clue to the precise meaning of the doctrine of "penal satis¬

faction"^ as Warfield holds it.

The important thing through it all is felt by him in a twofold manner.

First, "the infinite grace of God in the forgiveness of sins for Christ's

(1) Studies in Theology, pp. 277-278.
(2) Critical Reviews, p. 204; The Flan of Salvation, p. 86.
(3) Critical Reviews, p. 473.
(4) Ibid., p. 472:
(5) Ibid., p. 129.
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sake,""5 and second, "the perfection of the satisfaction for our sins wrought

by Christ."2 These two emphases, or rather, this double ee^hasis is discern¬

ible throughout all of Warfield's Biblical exposition and tends to give to

his soteriology a certain measure of paradox, as for instance in the contention

that while the sacrifice of Christ terminated primarily on God^ propitiating
iiim4 it is nevertheless "the God-provided sacrifice,*5 "the lamb of God's own

providing"^ which accomplishes an atonement in which it is blasphemous for

a sinner to claim to share,7 It^ould be very unfair to seek to characterize

warfield's thought on the atonement from either of theaeslines of thought in

isolation from the other for they are never far from each other in Ms

exposition.

(1) Critical .-v.views. p.474»
Ibid., p»474.

(3) Studies in Theology, p.276,
(4) Ibid., pp. 293-2%; The Saviour of the vorld. p»Q7»
(5) The Saviour of the 'orld, p.^0.
(6) Ibid., p.37.
(7) Counterfeit Miracles. p. 266.
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THE "CHlftiCH BOOfHEBE*

'hen field calls the satisfaction doctrine of the atonement "the

established church-doctrim,"* he does not mean to imply that in the exact

form in which he holds it it has been the property of the Church since i;ew

Testament times. He does mean, however, that the doctrine is taught in the

Bible and "has been incorporated in more or less fullness of statement in the

oreedal declarations of all the great branches of tte Church, "2 He pictures

himself as being in that main line which passes from the apostles, through

Augustine, Aneelm, and the Reformers* It is interesting that he conceives of

the Protestant Scholastics as being directly in that line. The doctrine of

the atonement which was given its first scientific statement by Anselm "reacted

its complete development only at the hands of the so-called Protestant Schol¬

astics,1^ Francis Turretin and John Owen deserving especial attention. This

should warn ua to be cautious in seeing Sarfield in too great a contrast with

either the theology of this period or that of the American Calvirdsts of the

early 19th century. Nevertheless he does not take over the doctrine uncriti¬

cally for oa we have it from his pen, certain aspects corao forward as distinctly

Vfarffcoldian, In a sense we are fortunate that he considered their work to

have been well done, and as far as the main outline of it is concerned, final,

for then he is free to turn his attention to Biblical work of a more detailed

nature which serves mor to enrich the doctrine he takes over ratter than to

modify it.

(1) Studies in Theology, p.276.
(2) Ibid.. p. 27B.
(3) Ibid.. p.279. Cf. Ibid., pp.263-286.
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TrIS SACRIFICS OP CHRIST

The predominant emphasis in Varfield' s view of the work of Christ is

placed on the objective expiatory aspect of it, and accordingly, Christ's

functions in the three-fold office of Prophet, Priest, and King are not

viewed as being on an absolute parity. Kile is ... above all, our Priest,"

he wrote, "And it is only by saving us fraa sin ... that He saves us from

ignorance and from misery."1 Yet within the sphere of those tilings pertain¬

ing to the Priesthood of Christ, Airfield's heart and mind centre even more

particularly on the death of' Christ as the finished work of expiation which

forma the objective and all-sufficient ground for man's acceptance with God.2
Probably the richest category of thought under which this work is treated

in the Hew Testament i3 that of a sacrifice; but much of current thought,

maintained iVurfield, underrated the wealth and importance of the allusions of

the writers of the Kew Testament to the death of Christ as sacrificial. 3 He

insisted that it was given expression first by Jesus Himself (i.att. 26:28;

Iv!ark 14:24; I Cor. 11:25; Matt.20:28; Iterk 10:45)**" with the apostles later

not only stating that Christ was offered as a sacrifice (e.g. /fooGeoacL dph,5:2

(1) The Power of God Unto Salvation, p.4&. Of. The Saviour- of the World.
P.87.

(2) Counterfeit Piracies, p.266; Studies in Theology, p.278; Critical
Reviews, p.473; Perfectionism, vol.II,Pp.555ff; Faith and Life, p.316.

(3) Biblical Doctrines,, p.431. KB., C.R. forth in the' "article "Sacrifice"
in h Theological Word Book of the Bible, edited by A.Richardson, "It is coming
to be realized that what the Few Testament says about the Cross cannot be inter¬
preted without violence to its plain meaning if we read it without reference
to ideas about sacrifice" (p.213). forth in continuing liis contrast between
current scholarship (1950) and that of the "early year® of the present century,"
writes, "There is [today] greater readiness than there was to study the sacri¬
ficial system sympathetically, as something that embodied ideas and aspirations
which are of permanent value and significance for religion" (p.213). Cf. Bibli¬
cal Doctrines, p.404 where arfield in 1917 complained of the lack of this
very thing.

(4) I Peter 1:17-19 provides the key to the problem of the redemptive
significance cf the blood of Jesus, Biblical Doctrines, p.435. For the remarks
on the connection in the Jewish mind on the idea of purchasing, ransoming, with
sacrifice varfield refers us to Baul Fiebig, Jeau Blut ein Geheimnia?, p.19.
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arid Heb.10:10,14 with foocrtooa understood as in Meb.lQsl 6; 6oo~ca. in
Sph.5*2 and Heb.9:26; tXtwr/fpioy in Rom*3:25; and mbp< a^.007^ in
Ran.8:3) hut working out the correspondence between His death and the differ¬

ent forms of Old Testament sacrifice, (the Sin-offering, Roa*8:3, Heb*13:11#

I Peter 3:18J the Covenant-sacrifice, Heb.9:15-22j the sacrifices of the

Day of Atonement, lieb.2:17, 9:12ff; and of the Passover, I Cor,3:7), They

show that the different acts of the Old Testament sacrificial ritual were

repeated in Christ's experience (the slaying of the immaculate victim, Rev*3*6#

13:8, the sprinkling of the blood both in the sanctuary as in the Sin-Offering,

Heb.9:13ff, and on the people as in the Covenant-sacrifice, I Peter 1:2, and

the destruction of the victim, as in the Sin-offering, without the gate, Hob*

13:13)# and ascribe the specific effects of sacrifice to His death (e.g. pas¬

sages in which the death of Christ is directly connected with the forgiveness

of sin, Matt.26:28; Acts 5:30; and apparently I Cor.15:13l XI Cor*5:21;

Sph*1:7; Col,1:14,20j Titus 2:14; Heb.1:3{ 9:28, 10:12; I peter 2:24, 3:18;

I John 2:2, 4:10; Rev.1:5),1
References to the "blood" of Jesus are treated as one and all ascriptions

of a sacrificial character and effect to His death. It is not at all likely

that they should be merely allusions to Jesus' violent death siisce in reality

His death on the Cross was not so very bloody that it should be precisely the

blood of Jesus which so impressed the eye-witnesses arid the first Christians*2
In many instances the context in which the term "blood" is used is steeped In

sacrificial suggestions, (e.g* Roa»3:25; 5:9; Col»1:20; Epb* 1 x7, 2:13p as

(1} Biblical Dootrines, pp.401-402*
(2) Ibid., p»432. Following here haul Fiebig, op«cit., p,11*
(3) Ibid., pp.431-432. As profitable Biblical studies on the sacrifice

of Christ Yiarfield singles out, W.B.Pateraon in Hasting'a Dictionary of the
Bible, vol.IV,pp.343ff; Paul Fiebig, Jesu Blut eln Geheiiania?; Alfred Cave,
The Scriptural Doctrine of Sacrifice and Atonement; J.K.Eorley, The Doctrine
of the Atonement, (chapters on the Biblical mater-ial only).
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well as I Cor.lOil6j Heb,9;l2,4; I Peter 1:2,19; I John 1:7, 5:6,8; iiav.

1:5)1 so that whenever we meet with an allusion to the blood of Jesus we

meet with a reference to His death as a sacrifice. ^ Garfield never writes

with more religious feeling than when he is on the subject of the death of

Christ. This is illustrated occasionally in his polemic writings^ but most

clearly in his sermons** as is seen in this typical passage:

"it is, in a word, the Gospel of the cross — of the cross of
Christ — which the Baptist commends to us here (John 1:29);
that Gospel, not only of Christ simplicityr, but of Christ as
crucified, which has ever remained, and will ever remain, to
the called themselves, Christ the power of God and the wisdom
of God. The blood of Jesus, — 0, the blood of Jesus.' — when we
have reached it, we have attained rot merely the heart, but the
heart of the heart of the Gospel. It is as a lamb as it had
been slain, that He draws to Himself most mightily the hearts,
as He attracts to Himself most fully the praises of His saints."5

In short, we might as well cast aside the whole Hew Testament unless the death

of Christ be viewed as a real sacrifice. Whatever a sacrifice is, that

the work of Christ is."^
Before going any further it will be well to note just what .arfield has

in mind when he refers to the work of Christ as a "real" sacrifice,? and, a

"true and perfect" sacrifice.^ Of primary significance here is his insist¬

ence that the Hew Testament writers did not impose on the death of Christ

mechanically ideas derived from the sacrifices. 'ith haul, for instance, the

"conviction that Christ had died for our sins, bearing them in Ids own body on

the tree, is the primary thing: the sacrificial language lie applied to it is

Biblical Doctrines. p.402n, quoted approvingly from Fiebig,
p. 27.
Ibid.. p.402.
Studies in Theology, p.397.
Faith and Life. pp.222ff,329,400; The Plan of Salvation,pp.52,137.

The Saviour of the World, p.88.
Biblical Doctrines, p.403.
Ibid.. p.402.
Studies in Theology, p.278.

(1)
op.cit..

h)
(4)

204,253.
(5)
(6)
(7
(3
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one of his modes of stating this fundamental fact."'1 The great fact o?

expiation through the death of Christ is fundamental so that "the death of

Christ was not believed to be expiatory because it was known to be a sacri¬

fice; but was spoken of as a sacrifice because it was recognised to be

expiatory."2 This does not mean that the sacrificial language of the hew

Testament is in the nature of mere figures of speech or illustrations, but

rather, "is intended to declare the simple fact."3 The death of Christ is

a true sacrifice because it really effects what the Old Testament sacrifices

only prefigured.

In discussing the notion of sacrifice in general, ax-field distinguished

three aspects to the question; (1) What is the fundamental idea which under¬

lies sacrificial worship as a world phenomenon? (2) hat is the essential

implication of sacrifice in the Levitical system? (3) What is the conception

of sacrifice which lay in the minds of the writers of the New Testament, when

they represented Jesus as a sacrifice and ascribed to ilia work a sacrificial

character, in its mode, its nature and its effects?

(1) In the story of Gain and Abel, ' arfisld perceives two conceptions of

sacrifice to be differentiated since we are told not only that Jehovah had

respect unto Abel and not unto Cain, but also to Abel*a offering and not to

Cain's. Abel made his offering "by faith" which means that it was a cry for

succour, an act of contrition embodying a sense of sin, a plea for pardon;

whereas Cain's offering was an act of mere homage expressing at the most, only

creaturely deference to his Maker. On the basis of the appearance of these

two radically different conceptions of sacrifice in the earliest Hebrew tradition

(1) Biblical Poctrinea. p.42%.
(2) Ibid.. p.403n.
(3) Ibid., p.403.
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V.arfleld is hesitant in seeking the origin of all sacrifical doctrines in

a single primitive idea. His review of the literature on this subject1
reveals that the majority of the many theories set forth to explain the

supposed single idea which underlies all sacrifical worship fall into the

homage class rather than the piacularj and while Warfield was not prepared

to admit that there was a single theory which could explain it all, collec¬

tively the scholars were correct; that is to say, notions of the homage

type probably do erabody a true account of the meaning of most of the sacri¬

ficial worship in the world. V.arfleld was inclined to think that the

natural man when offering a sacrifice would do so with some notion akin to

homage rather than to contrition, in mind, for "deep-rooted as the sense of

sin is in every normal human conscience, and sure as it is sporadically to

express itself and to colour all serious religious observances, the pride

of man is no leas ready to find manifestation even in his religious prac¬

tices,

Nevertheless there is a general conception, a common denominator as it

were, which is present in all sacrificial worship. It is, "that the purpose

of the sacrifice is so to affect the deity as to secure its favourable regard

for the worshipper or its favourable action in Ms behalf or up©:

Even the feasts in which the worshipper was supposed to "eat the God" are but

outgrowths of this general conception and

"the fundamental idea of sacrifices is retained— the securing
of something from the deity for the worshipper; and this is
something very different from a transaction intended to call
out action on the part of the worshipper himself. It is in
effect subversive of the whole principle of sacrificial wor¬
ship to imagine that sacrifices are offered directly to affect

(1) Biblical Doctrines« pp.409-416.
. 2) Ibid., p.41 "**
(3) *£*£•» p.416.
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the worshippers and to secure action from them; their
purpose is to affect the deity and to secure bene¬
ficial action on its part.

tke.
The above stateiaent must be road inflight of Garfield's burning zeal

against all forms of moral influence theories of the atonement, for while it

is good anti-Socdnian polemic it is not very good anti-Pelagian polemic,

indeed if such a notion, as it stands, were applied to the sacrifioe of Christ

the result would be a Pelagian doctrine of the purest water. Actually what

he is solicitous to emphasize is that on the grounds of the sacrifice of Christ,

God is propitious towards us; and as we shall observe in his doctrine of re¬

conciliation, the primary factor is that God loves us and the secondary factor

is that we love God,

(2) Any fear of Garfield allowing a Pelagian doctrine to creep into hie

view of the atonement in an effort to combat the moral influence theories is

dispelled when we see that he views the Levitical system as "through and

through in its intention and effect, piacular,"2 which means, in contrast with

the homage notion, a stooping down of God to man rather than the reaching out

of man towards God. ^ Nevertheless, among the variety of religious motives

in the Leviticai system such as adoration and sacramental communion, "the

fundamental function of the sacrifice ... is to propitiate the offended deity

in behalf of sinful man. The idea of placular mediation, of poem vicaria.

is present here, too. Garfield is somewhat impatient with those soholara

who refuse to see any thought of satisfaction by substitution ir» the Old Testa¬

ment vMle allowing that the offerings were understood to "atone" — to make

expiation for sin and to propitiate the offended deity — by the interposition

0) Biblical Doctrines, p.417.
(2) Ibid.» P.423.
(3) Ibid*- P.407.
(4) Ibid.. p.423.
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of a slain victim,1

Warfield sees the piacular conception as characteristic of the Levitical

system, but not in the sense that it is the final outcome of a long process

of development in the religious effort of Israel,^ The Biblical narrative

of Cain and Abel seems to teach that at the very inception of sacrifieal

worship there were different conceptions^ so that while we may say that sacri¬

fice was invented by man, piacular sacrifice in particular was instituted by

God,^

(3) Two concpetions certainly lay together in the minds of the men of

New Testament times concerning sin and its forgivenessj (1) atonement for sin

was wrought by sacrifices, and (2) the excessive sufferings of the righteous

had expiatory value and availed for atonement,^ It is inconceivable that

such relatable ideas could be kept apart and indeed the ceremonial of the Day

of Atonement in the Mishnah tractate Ycsaa shows that that they were put

together,^ Consequently when the writers of the New Testament spoke of Christ

as a sacrifice, "the most natural meaning that can be attached to the terra on

their lips is that of an expiatory offering propitiating God's favour and re¬

conciling Him to guilty man,"7
The tone of these words might be taken to indicate that Warfield has

succeeded, at least to his own satisfaction, in bringing completely within the

sphere of his own rationalisation the manner in which atonement was .rought,

but this is not a fair observation. There is still the uystery of the Cross,

or as he calls it in one place, "the mystery of Grace", "the mighty paradox,"®

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p,424, in reference to George F.Moore and
G.B. Stevens,

(2) Ibid.. p.418.
O) Ibid., p.405.
M Ibid., p.407.
(5) Ibid., p.424.

ibid-. P.425.
(7) Ibid., p.426.
(8) Studies in Theology, p.112.
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which, though inscrutable, is nevertheless a fact; namely that God is pro¬

pitious towards us for the sake of Christ who died. That this is a "fact"

is testified to not only by the Kew Testament designation of Christ's death

as a sacrifice^ but also by the cessation of blood-sacrifice wherever the

Christian religion has gone — "just as the tapers go out when the sun rises."''
The sacrifice of Christ had the significance of the death of an innocent

victim in the room of the guilty,"2 but just why this should have taken place

or tow by it God is propitiated, belongs to "the mystery of grace,

Even after having said all this, it still will be noted that this expos¬

ition is deficient in not emphasizing properly that it is God who is always

the actor in propitiation. Some of airfield's language in which God is not

only the passive subject but the object of the verbs to reconcile and to

propitiate^ might be interpreted in the sense that God, who no longer loves

man because of man's sin, is placated at a point in history by a sacrifice

to which He is related only in the act of receiving. Of course far-field does

not really believe this for he elsewhere reminds us that God's love for sinful

man is eternal,5 nor does h® let the fact completely escape him that In the

matter of atonement God alone is the Actor, the Subject;^ but he fails to

bring this out from a lexical standpoint in the Old Testament. This fact,

which subsequent lexical studies have shown to present in the Levitioalthought,7

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p.434, Reference is made tore to A,Barrack's
Das Wesen des Christenturns, pp.98-99*
TH Biblical Doctrines, d.429. quoted approvingly from W.P.Latex-son. oo.cit.
(3) Cf. Studies In "Theology. pp.294. 295.
(4) ibid,, pp. 112,292-4; Biblical L-octnines. pp,428,426; The Saviour

of the orId. pp.87,146; "Princeton Theological Review," vol.1, p.675#
(5J Tte Saviour of the orld, p,234»
(6) Counterfeit Piracies, p.266.
(7) S»g» C.H. Load, The Bible and the Greeks, especially p.86 where the

LXX usage of et<Aa<r/<e<r&(X.i in the middle voice with human subject and God as
the object is discussed.
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is far from neglected in War-field's thought as a whole; indeed the conten¬

tion that salvation — which for his) means preeminently Christ crucified1 -

2
is all of God and none of man, that it is God who receives in His own person

the penalty of sin,3 that the sacrifice which accomplishes propitiation is

one of God's own providing,^ takes its place in ' arfield's construction as

one side of that great two-fold emphasis which w® have mentioned; the other

aide being the absolute sufficiency of the satisfaction which Christ renders.

At this juncture there can be seen quite clearly the paradoxical aspect

of Warfield's soteriology mentioned previously. The death of Christ is a

sacrifice which accomplishes expiation of our sin by propitiating God, appeas¬

ing his righteous wrath. 5 In Spite of this, however, it is maintained
that God io lovc^ end that this love is best seen in the sacrifice of CluiuU?

The question must be asked — apart from the teliability of the notion of

propitiation as he understands it — how is Warfield able to hold these two

together in his own mind? The answer is undoubtedly to be found in his

Christology, Especially is this felt to be true in reading his comments on

the book of Hebrews.® "Eowhere else in the New Testament do we find the

reality and th® completeness of His humanity so fully expounded and so strongly

insisted upon,*9 but this ontological discussion gains importance from the

{7} Studies in Theo'loj£y. p.2931 "Critical'*Reviews. p.40l'l" The" Fow'er*of
God Unto Salvation, pp.45.1 do: The Saviour of the World. p»B8; Faxth and
Life, p. 38(51

(2) The Power of God Unto Salvation, pp.210-212; Faith and life,
pp.218.265-6, 314.321-5, 296; Studies in Theology. p.4^3j Counterfeit
Lllraclea. p. 266; The Saviour of the World',' p.lko.

(3) Studies in Theology. p«J12; The Lord of Glory, p,26l; The Saviour
of the World, pp.78-89. of the sermon on "The Lamb of God.*
"""*"*

(4) The Saviour of the World, p.90.
(5) Ibid.. p. 150.
^6} Faith and Life, p.12; The Bower of God Unto Salvation, p.133*
(7) Studies in Theology.pp.112,296; The Lord of Glory, p.i99,
(8) Ibid.'.'" pp.253-261 i 3iblical Doctrines, ppl 1^5-188.429-431? The

Saviour of the orid. pp.161-1S8, senson'' on' Heb, 2:9,
(9) The Lord of Glory, pp,254-5.
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soteriologic&l interest.^ "The proximate end of Our Lord'a assumption of

humanity ie declared to be that He might die" (Heb.2:9#l4)*" for in Himself as

the Son of Cod He possessed "the power of an indissoluble lifej" (Keb.7«l6)

yet being incarnate, and having taken part in fleeh and blood, completely

identifying Himself with men by suffering and being tempted, He, through the

eternal Spirit (of. "spirit of holiness," Eom.1 s4), offered "Himself without

blemish unto God, a real and sufficing sacrifice, in contrast with the shadows

of the Old Covenant"(Heb,9s14^ It is not implied, however, that during

"the days of Kis flesh" (Keb.5s7) He ceased to be God, indeed "it is the trans¬

cendent conception of Christ, which looks upon Him as 'the Son of God,' clothed

with all the attributes of God, that gives its whole tone to the Hpistie,"^
If it is true that soteriology lends interest to the ontological discussion it

is conversely true that only by virtue of the fact that Jesus Christ is the

"Son of God" in this transcendental sense that we are able to have complete

confidence in His saving work*5 "The hands that were pierced with the nails

of the cross wield the sceptre. How can our salvation fall?"^ "The infin¬

itely just Judge Himself" becomes "the sinner's substitute before His own law

and the infinitely blessed God" received "in His own person the penalty of sin."?
It is in this sense thai Christ-— the Christ of Chaloedan it must bo remembered--

is at once Priest and Sacrifice,® Judge and Judged,^ and it is in this sense

that God is spoken of as being propitiated and yet heralded as the sole author

(1) Tfae oj, P.23H. ^ ——
(2) .Biblical Doctrines, p.186; The Saviour of the World, pp. 168-171-2;

The Power of God Unto Salvation, pp.25-53 where the subject of the purpose of
the Incarnation is discussed in the sermon "The Saving of Christ."

(3) Biblical Doctrines, p.188.
(4) The Lord of Glory/ p«255j Of. Biblical Doctrines, p.188,
(9) The Lord of Glory. p*260.
(6) The Saviour of the World, p.166.
(7) Studies in Theology. p,112.
(®) Biblical Doctrines, p.430.
(9) Studies in Theology, p.112.
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and effector of salvation.

In assessing this aspect of arfield's work, though we may find it

deficient in the light of subsequent lexical work, the mistakes are seen to

be on the surface rather than in the heart of the matter. There i3 no

Pelagianisra in his view of the sacrifice of Christ and those statements cited,
t;enc{ toNA/aTd

which if taken in isolation might appear to ysulil a Pelaglsnisra, should be

read in the same sense as simillar statements found frequently in Calvin's

commentaries.1 It must be acknowledged, too, that arfield allows the sacri¬

ficial death of Christ to assume its proper place at the very heart of Christ¬

ianity, as the following paragraph makes abundantly clear: -

"Not only is the doctrine of the saorifioial death of Christ
embodied in Christianity as an essential element of the system,
but in a very real sense it constitutes Christianity. It is
this which differentiates Christianity from other religions.
Christianity did not corae into the world to proclaim a new
morality and, sweeping away all the supernatural props by
which men were wont to support their trembling, guilt-strioken

(1) 3.g. Comm on I John 2:1,2 where we find these phrases: "... for who
that is a sinner could reconcile Cod to us?" and "... when God is offended,
in order to pacify Him a satisfaction is required." Calvin says explicitly
that roan cannot accomplish the reconciliation of God, and thereby nays
implicitly that God does need reconciling. Christ only can accomplish this;
"By His ([Christ's} intercession He renders God propitious to us ..." "Christ
reconciles the ather to us" (Coram, l orn,3:24). "Christ was fore-ordained a
Mediator, which should reconcile the Father to us by the sacrifice of His
deathj" "God is reconciled to us, so soon as we have our confidence reposed
in the blood of Christ" (Coram. om.3:25). It Csin0 ha**5 heen blotted out by
the death of Christ, in which He offered Himself to the Father as an expiatory
victim" (Comm. iph.2:l6). "... Christ alone was the lawful victim and
capable of appeasing God" (Coram. Heb.9:14). " ... God, having been pacified
by the death of His "on, receives us unto favour: for propitiation properly
belongs to the sacrifice of His death." "God interposed His Son to reconcile
Himself to us because He loved us." "... to propitiate God to us by expiating
sins is a perpetual benefit proceeding from Christ" (Comm. I John 4:10).
NB., Calvin nowhere (to the best of our knowledge) ever mentions G>d as the
object of verbs to reconcile, pacify, or propitiate where man is the subject,
in f act, he explicitly denies that this is ever the case. rt,hese words are
always found with Christ as subject or else in the reflexive usage. This is
precisely the case tith arfield.
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souls, to throw them back on their own strong right arms to
conquer a standing before God for themselves. It came to
proclaim the real sacrifice for sin which God had provided
in order to supersede all the poor fumbling efforts, which
men had made and were making to provide a sacrifice for
sin for themselves! and, planting men's feet on this, to
bid them go forward. It was in this sign that Christianity
conquered, and it is in this sign alone that it continues
to conquer."'

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p.435. It is with these words that ff; rfield
closed the article "Christ Our facrifice" from which we have largely drawn
this nummary.
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THE TSBTAEeKT VmmWXZ OF WSaMm.W*
"The most direct, but not the exclusive, vehicle in the Greek Kew

Testament for the idea which we commonly express In our current speech by

the term "redeem" and its dexivafcives, is provided by a group of words built

upon the Greek term 'ransom*,*2 From the Sanscrit LU which bears

the meaning "to cut" wo have the Greek primitive /) JeiV with the general

meaning "to loose", which, when applied to men, has the aaman meaning "to

loose, release, set free, especially from bonds or prison, and so, generally*

from difficulty or danger.

The foxmtlation of A J it o / to denote the means of deliverance in the

sense of the ransom paid for prisoners was not duo to any serious need of a

texts of its significance, for it has synonyms enough, but must be traced to

the natural influence of its primitive AoeiV « wIt *came natural* to a

Greek, when he wished to say ransom, to say A uipoJ* because when he thought
of ransoming he thought in terms of AJtcv The idea of ransoming was

attached to ?l(j£(V —■ however firmly —■ by association rather than by any-

intrinsic meaning, for ransoming was the common mode of the release of pri¬

soners, The process of word-formation which had begun with ^UTfjQV did not
stop with it, however; it went on and built upon it a now verb with the

distinctive meaning of just ransoming, — MTaod<rB<L\~— which sseant

and could mean nothing but to release for or by a ransom*^ Thus * AjtlOu J

meant intrinsically just to ranecsa and nothing else, and could lose, not

the suggestion merely, but the open assertion of specifically ransoming as

(i ) The ti tie of an article by Warfield, Ibrinoton Theological Heview*"
1917# republished in Biblical Doctrines, pp.327-72.

(2) felbiicai doctrines," p,32'7»
(3) Mm P. 328,
W lbid*' P»333.
(5) Ibid., p,333.
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the mode of deliverance of which it spoke, only by suffering such a decay

of its native sense as to lose its very heart."^
Throughout the whole of profane Greek litelaiuia Ao/'paJ f» Aor_,oJ<r/9a(

maintained this sense unbrokenly and m the strength of the fact that ),rrcoV
was distinctly a Greek word, foisted from a Greek primitive in everyday use,

.arileld concludes t "It is safe to say that no Greek, to the manner corn,

could write down any word, the centre of which was AUthO /. without the

consciousness of ransoming as the mode of deliverance of which he was speak-
2

ing." After interposing the caveat that the Mew Testament writers in the

main were not Greeks "to the manner born" but Jews, Warfield investigates the

LXX usage#

The Septuagent Usage*
occurs nineteen times in trie LXX and each time in the simple

sense of' a ransom price# This demands no modification of piofane Greek usage,

nor do the usages of Aqwootos . €k\uTpu}<tls # and 'cJlPkuToouV # /loT/Ood<r0ac
and its two substantial derivatives, /i(JTOu)G~<s and Aumu> j/yispresent a problem

however. uxtlp occurs eight times, four of which are in the simple literal

sense of ransoming, or of ransoming in a higher spiritual sphere, and the re¬

maining three in which the ransai»~price implication is less clear. /loTouiT^js
occurs only twice and then as an epith&t of God "our Eedeetasr." /1or<ddv$d.L
occurs 105 times, twenty-seven of which are in the simple iitei-sl usage and are

confined to Exodus, Leviticus and Lumbers. In its parallel usage, however,

it is applied to the deliverance from Egypt, and, as such, there is no emphasis

oh this deliverance being in mode a ransoming. In the remaining instances

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p#333#
(2) Ibid., p.341.
(3) Add*. PP.341-352.
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throughout tha LXX the emphasis is on tins- redeeming power which Is divine,

whether the reference he to the re&eiapt.ion of Israel or tha individual, in

either the physical or spiritual sensa,1 The difficulty is that this

general usage of )ic>Taod(^3xXi outside the Pentateuch, together with the

synonymy in which it so&etimes stands, argues that the idea of deliverance

by divine power has completely replaced any notions of redemption by payment

of a ranson*}2 e.g. Dan.5*88, 6s27 (LJCC)j Buh.,3i8j Pealaas 7*2.

farfield does not think that this conclusion is warranted, however, and

cites the Pentateuch usage where the word is employed in its literal uonec

at: the main fact to bo urged against it. In addition to this, there are to

be found every now and then passages in the rest of the LAX which, while not

directly employing AuTOaa<Ti9aL in the sense of ransoming, nevertheless reveal

an underlying consciousness of this notion. E»&*» Psalm 73(74}*2, 68(69)*8;

Isai.63:1ff in which it is said, tt I have aside Egypt thy price (CU/HXyug. ).*

Ferhaps the moot striking is Isa. 62 j3 were sold for nought i£><JoecCv) and

ye shall not be redeemed {Aoiu^>9with money." Tfhlle it is txuo the

redemption he-re is to be wrought by the might of Jehovah rather than by pay¬

ment of a ransom price, "it is equally intimated that a redemption without a

price paid is as anomalous a transaction as a sale wH*r money passing.

Warfield concludes that "such passages as these ... could not have been written

by and to men in whose mines the underlying implication of ransoming had faded

out of the terms employed. Although redemption is described as being

wrought by the almighty power of God, "that was not in forgetfulneas that re¬

demption was properly a transaction which implies paying a price.*5

(1) Biblical Doctrines, p.349»
(2) i'sid., p.351.
(3) Ibid,, p.332.
(4) ibid., p.332.
(5) Ibid., p.352.
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New Testament

Theodor von Eahn ted endeavoured to aha* that JnC(tDAUTQ<jJ<yi~s In s:cbw3}24

should be taker, in the undifferentiated sense of deliverance and A. Hitachi

ted argued1 that the Hebrew stems 7 and |] ~l£) originally possessed, as

did their Greek terms, the sense of delivering by «eana of purchase, but had

lost this implication of purchase in the course of their usage, as did simil¬

arly the Greek term# which were employed to render them* Accordingly, the

New Testament texadcology of redemption must be taken in this broadened sense

and ever, the apparent exceptions must not be thought of as reaseertions erf*

the original mod"! implication of purchase. Over against this, f&rfield in¬

sisted that the original sense of ransoming had not bean wholly obliterated

frcm yand | / "7 £) though it was sorsetiraesi submerged in their figurative

use. The Greek terms, too, which ted been fitted to these Hebrew ones in

the LXX seem to have been selected to render them because they were their

closest Greek representatives in their literal sense. They therefore bear

evidence that they retained, their fundamental meaning of redemption, though,

in addition, acquiring from the Hebrew terms their figurative meaning.2
'Sarfield contested even more strongly the assertion that the New Testa¬

ment terminology represents a mere "projection" of the LXX. usage. The

terminology is different and therefore certainly not derived. 3 In fact part

of the explanation for the adoption by the New Testament writers of the rare

form giToAorpoXSt^, might be seen in their desire to portray something differ¬

ent from the Jewish hope of deliverance by sheer power.^ It is not reason¬

able to suppose that the New Testament writers carried over the senses of

(1) In Jivstlflcation and Reconciliation, 3ru ed, , 1Q52, pp.222ff•
(2) Biblical Doctrines,' oZ36b.

» py. 3^0-5^1*
(4) Ibid., p.355.
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the LXX terms while going out of their way to alter the terms.1 The

tremendous fact of the historical mission of Christ forma a barrier against

the assumption of a sinple projection of LXX usage into the New Testament.*^
It cannot be thought that the Hew Testament writers borrowed their language

from the Jewish eschatology to scribe to Christ merely a Messianic deliver¬

ance of the nature of that which Moses accomplished by leading the children

of Israel out of Egypt, without any implication that it is wrought by an act

of ransoming;^ for between the Jewish and the Hew Testament conceptions of

the Messianic deliverance there is less an analogy than a fundamental contra¬

diction.^ The Jewish conception was that of an eschatological deliverance

wrought by the Messiah by sheer power in the enu-time, whereas for the

Christians

"the redemption of God's people does not wait ... for the
end-time, but has already been in principle wrought and
awaits only its full realisation in all its effects in
the end-time.And precisely what has already been wrought,

(1) Biblical octrines, p.360.
(2) Though in opposition to contemporary scholar;: such as A.Ritschl,

Th.Zahn, Qltramare, 'arfield is in essential agreement with Bttchsel at this
point who in the Theologisches 5rt<. rbuch aura iieuen Testament, edited by
G.Kittel, Band I, p. 3!j3» insists that while the meaning' of A j r^cjcrOgn had
been more or less "washed out" in the LXX, it becomes more specific in the
Hew Testament. The thought of ransom cornea again to its right by virtue of
the fact of the death of Jcsu. and its value as a ransom (LOaegeld).

(3) '.arfield makes nothing of the association of the deliverance from
Egypt with the Passover Lamb. iTe can hardly believe that the Hebrew mind could
have reineuiberea God's deliverance of Israel from Egypt without recalling the
Passover Lamb.

(4) Biblical Doctrines, p.3J?4.
(5) 'Varfield here is in general agreement with J.Weiss who hela that terras

such as ayc>)iOTPci)<rii> have primarily an eacbatologieal reference but have re¬
ceived by the Hew Testament writers a certain "predating". Sarfield is more
inclined than Weiss, however, to see a specific reference to the means as well
as the effects of the salvation accomplished. Cf. Biblical Doctrines,p.327 and
J. Weiss in Commentary of I Cor. isJOff (Meyer aeries). Hamaetc. had maintained
that the terms , ail6,)S,ycJV~(S and the like do not always or regularly
have reference to deliverance from sin. "In the superscription of the Epistle
from Lyons, for example, it is manifestly the future redemption that is to be
understood ..." (History of Dogma, Eng.Tr. vol.1, p.202). Carfield Insists that
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contributing the very hinge on which the whole conception *
of the Messianic deliverance turns, ia just that aot of
expiation wiiioh is -wholly absent fro., the Jewish repre¬
sentation.

Consequently it was Garfield's strong contention that the ordinary

visage of the derivatives of }(OTpO^ in the Kew Testament is not without modal
implications as the contextual evidence shows, and that the broadened sense

of the deliverance without a ransom should not be made normative and imposed

upon the terms. ** fits starting point is Matt.20:28; iiarfc 10:45 in which

Jesus describes Kis own mission on earth as e giving of liis life as a ransom

for many. Echoes of this arc? found in I Tim.2;26; Titus 1:14; I Peter 1:18,

and Heb.9:12.

The preposition aire (away from) in the rare compound substantive,

ClIJaAurj«J<r(s . cello attention to the deliverance wrought rather than to the

process of ransoming;3 yet even this term is used in certain instances in

which the context defines the deliverance as having been obtained by the pay¬

ment of a price: Heb.9:1£> by a death, Tph.1:7 by the blood of Christ, and

Boa.5:24 by His being offered as & propitiatory sacrifice.^ Eph.1:14 must

be read in the light of Fph.1:7, and Col»1:14 but repeats Eph.1:14. From

these passages we learn tilat (XTJoAoTpvTls describes the effects of the ransom¬

ing intimated as extending into the future, not being reaped until the: end

itself. This forms the key to the esohatologioal application in Luke 21:2s,

Horn.8:23, and Eph.4:30. Though there is nothing in 1 Cor,1:50 independently

to fix the sense of the terra, it should doubtless be read in accordance with

Hamuck's fault lay in introducing fin illicit alternative, "It ia not a
matt- r of either the redemption fro sin or the future deliverance from wrath.
Both arc embraced," Cf. Biblical ■ doctrines, p.571.

C1) Biblical doctrines. pp.354ff.
(2) IbidT. P.361:
O) lbid.»p.362.
W) dbld.. p. 362.
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ita etymological implications purticulfjrly in a writer like Paul whose

whole thought of "redemption" is coloured with the blood of Christ. Heb,11:35

speaks of a deliverance, the price of which ad^bt be thought to be apostasy,

which the victims were unwilling to pay.1
In the uppearances of ^\ojpod<r6<xy. in Luke 24:21, \utpojCt-s in I.uke 1:68

and 2:3C, and A o tooths in iiots 7:33 we are still on Old Testament ground."2
Of course as they were written down by Luke they were written "with Calvary

read into their heart." And even "as they were originally spoken they were

doubtless informed with longings wiiich though surer of the deliverance premised

than instructed in the precise manner in which it should be wrought, were not

without some premonitions, vague and uninformed, perhaps, that it would be

costly.^
Redeemer

In keeping with his emphasis on the objective work of Christ, Warfield

found in the term "Redeemer" the moat precious of all the titles ascribed to

Kim. Of even more intimate revelation than either "Lord" or "Saviour", "it

gives expression not merely to our sense that we have received salvation from

Him, but also to our appreciation of what it coot Him to procure this salvation

for us. It is the name specifically of the Christ of the Cross. whenever

we pronounce it, the cross is placarded before our eyes and our hearts are

filled with loving remembrance not only that Christ has given us salvation,

but that He paid a mighty price for it. Ju.t how much the term •» or rather,

to be fair to Sarfitld, the truth enshrouded in the term «• means to him, can be

further seen in these words of genuine feeling penned at the close of the

(1) biblical Doctrines, p.364.
(2) Ibid.. p.303.
(3) Ibid.. p.365.
(4) Ibid., p.375.
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article "Redeemer and Redemption""*" in which the objective, editorial style

ill forgotten as the reader is addressed in the second person:

"The real thing for you to settle in your minds, there¬
fore, is whether Christ is truly & Redeemer to you, and
whether you find an actual Redeaption in Him, — or are you
ready to deny the Master that bought you, and to count His
blood an unholy thing? "'O you realise that Christ is your
Ransomer and has actually shed His blood for you as your
ransom? .Jo you realise that your salvation has been bought
at a tremendous price, at the price of nothing less precious
than blood, and that the blood of Christ, the Holy One of God?
Or, go a step further: do you realise that this Christ who
thus shed His blood for you is Hiroseli" your God? Co the
Ocripturea teach.

Jarfield points cut that \oTiQa)T/)is appears only once in the hew Testament

(acts 7:jVj) and that in direct reference to hoses, not Christ,— perhaps in

indirect reference to Christ in the sense of His being prefigured by Moses,3
Hot only is the term in tills pedantic sense "laidiblicul" when applied to Christ,

but also it is not found in Christian literature until the middle of the second

century in Justin , artyr's Dialogue with Trypho the Jew. In asking why and on

what grounds ..arfield mukco so much of the title "Redeemer* we enter iaiuediately

into the whole question of just how this term hoo come to have such an important

place in Christian literature, hymnody, and liturgy,^ In barfiel-i'a case the

reason is seen in the fact that in saying "Redeemer" we refer at once to the
of

total effectsAthe work of Christ and also to the feet that its mode inwolved

(1) "Princeton Theological 1 view", vol,XIV, 1916, pp.177-201; reprinted
in Hiblical octrinea. pp.379-398»

'('2) Htbiical Doctrines, p.397.
(3) Ibid., pp.327.364.
(4) Dia. 30:3 in which the language of Ps.18i14 is applied to Christ.
(£>} Cf. biblical doctrines, pp.378,369, Recently we have had occasion to

note u rich use of the term in at least one instance in the coronation service
of Her Majesty, ueen lliaabeth XI. rihe Archbishop, after delivering the Orb
with the Grose to the cueen, said, "Receive this Orb set under the Cross, and
remember that the whole world is subject to the power and Bapire of Christ our
Redeemer." The Form and Carder of Her . aj*.sty's Coronation, p, 2d.
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paying a great price.1 But this would not explain why the title was not

used earlier in the history of Christianity. why, if it ia a goou and

proper title, was it not used in the New Testament period? Warfield suggests

that the intense concreteness of \no60T/ti\* and the deftriteness with which

it imputes a particular function to Christ, militated against its adoption

into wide devotional use until the analytical edges had been softened a little

by habit.6' Now, in the twentieth century, he pointed out, we are witnessing

the death of the English word redeem and its derivatives. By being employed

to translate the German erldsen, ErUSsung, " rldaer, which contain no native

suggestion of purchase, the process is hastened and this, together with the

general theological trend in 1916 to ignore any "objective" work of Christ,

formed for ..atrfield a very lamentable situation.^

TWOftllD hSFKCT Of JUSTIFICATION

"... The], are relieved at once from the curse of their
guilt as breakers of the law, and from the burden of
the law as a condition of life ..."

In speaking of the work of Christ as "ample for the expiation of our guilt,"

and also as "a true ami perfect righteousness offered to God in full llliaent

of the demands of His law," Warfield is distinguishing a twofold aspect o#

justification:^ (1) on the negative side we receive the remission of sinet- be¬

cause as our sacrifice, Christ bore our iniquities and expiated the... on the

altar of the cross,^ ami (2) on the positive side we receive "a title to holiness.

(1 ) Biblical octrincs, p.37i>.
I2; I^ld.. p.379.
3) ibid., p.337.
4) faith ami life. p.1?7«
b) ibid.-. 'p.i rTT
6) Christ our .sacrifice. to. 1; The toviour oi' the .vorld, p. 84.
7) Critical"'^evipwa. pTl >1 j Faj tfa and"Life"p. 1 fT.
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Through justification a sinner has "not only relief from the penalty of sin

but a place among those who are sanctified, "Sho have been sanctifies —

(in reference to Acts 26:18) — that he cannot yet say of himself. But by

God's grace he has a title to a place among those who can say it,"1 airfield

does not teach that Christ is our righteousness until such time as we have

earned our own righteousness and can stand before God independent of Christ}

for the contrast between the righteousness which a man can make for himself

and the righteousness that God gives him is absolute,2 "The one antithesis

of all the ages is that between the rival formulae: Bo this and live, and

live and do this: Do and be saved, and be saved and do."3 hat he has in

mind when using the figure of the "title" is based on his view of sin as pollu¬

tion as well as guilt.** While in noma sense guilt is the more basic,5 we are

in just as absolute a need for one as for the other. hile guilt is expiated

in fact, our pollution is taken away only in principle** and is done away in

faot by the progressive work of the Holy Spirit which is never complete in this

life.

""he figure of a debt and its payment is also employed in connection with

this second aspect o"^ justification. Jesus taught His disciples that they

were in an infinite debt (Matt,18:25) for which the whole world was not enough

to pay (Mark 8; 36), Furthermore, not one jot or tittle of the law should pass

away nor would they corae out free until the uttermost farthing was paid of all

their debt.'' Yet He Himself, in His death is our Hanson, paid in our stead,

(1) viz., Holy angels and sanctified men; Faith and Life, p.178.
(2) Faith and Life, p.321 in conraentaiy on Phil.3:9.
(3) P«3^.
-A) The Power of God Unto Salvation, p.189.
(5) The ?aviour of the orld. pp.88.151 >158; The Power of God Unto

Salvation, p.1fi9; "Princeton Theological Review," vol.1, p.1A4.
TSf" The Power of God Unto Salvation, p.197.
(7) Christ our Sacrifice, 0 uscula, I.
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to deliver us from the hopeless debt we ewe for sin*1
Warfield, true to hia style, shews no particular seal for maintaining,

throughout his writings, this neat distinction of the double aspect of Justi¬

fication, lie iocs not, i'or instance, draw any special correlation between

Christ's active obedience and our title: to holiness, or His passive obedience

and the remission of our guilt. He does maintain with consistency, however,

that the issue of issues in religion is the question of loan's acceptance with

Cod,2 to which Christianity's answer ia always Christ: not Christ aiaipliciter

in a purely ontologies! seme, but the Christ of the Cross and of the empty

tomb. In thus resting cur salvation completely on the work of Christ in con¬

trast to the work of man, .-arfield . •©finitely embraced both what the Reformed

Orthodox theologians termed the active and the passive obedience of Christ,^
but there appears in his writing.® no special concern for the maintenance of the

distinction itself'.

1) Ibid.; Biblical doctrines. n.397.
2) ith tuid Life, p. 177; *xKe Puwer of God Unto dalvation. p.41.
3) 'die -ower of God Unto JAlvetiqn,''pp.45.1oBV''"' ','hfc daviour of the

orlu, p.8b; Critjcul Revi&m. p..,01; .,tables in VheoloKy. p.293; -dith and
life, p.380.

(A) Critical 4 views. p. 131.
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CHASTER SEVEN

THE AI0B8MFHI (II)

DEFINITE ATONXIflSNT

"... On behalf of His people "

Perhaps no other aspect of Reformed Orthodoxy has been found to be such a

stumbling block as has that commonly known as "Xdtaited Atonement". He cannot

but suspect that Warfleld too, felt a certain uneasiness with it, for while

he did not alter radically the orthodox teaching, his modification of its

meaning, particularly in the eschutologtcal sense, led him into an adjustment

of the various factors involved which remains today distinctly arf'ieldian.

It will be noted at the outset that he never used the term "Limited Atonement",

preferring instead the adjective "Definite". This in itself is significant

for it is upon the basis of the defiitlveness of Christ's work that the whole

notion of a universal atonement is rejected. In a word, the work of Christ

in atonement so definitely expiates the sins of those for whom it was under¬

taken that to say it was done for all men would be tantamount to affirming the

ultimate salvation of all men. ' This thought canes out aver and over again

in arfield's writings on the atonement, as for instance when the Gospel is

described not as "a proclamation of escape from sin's penalty — not even a

proclamation of' simple pardon of sin, or of the eradication of sin— but speci¬

fically a proclamation of 1 justification'".^
His criticism of the rectoral view of the atonement is in this same vein.

"The theory conceives the work; of Christ not as supplying the ground on which

'(lT crirtiCc.il Reviews 2037 Cpusct&n VI."2." The Plan of' Calvationr"p*~72»
Cf. "The Expositor" vol.21, p.249.

(2) The Power of God Unto salvation, p.75*
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God forgives sin, but only as suppl ing the ground on which He say safely

forgive sins on the sole ground of His compassion.

n even clearer revelation of his thought is provided for us when in reply

to J.tVaaith who had put forth the objection that the reality of the coming

judgjijent disproves the penal satisfaction view of the atonement, arfleld wrote:

"Did we not have it here repeatedly flaunted in our face, it would
be incredible that anyone could fail to distinguish between the satis¬
faction rendered on the Cross for Christ* s people and the judgment which
still hangs over those who are 'without*. It is quite true that those
who are in Christ Jesus do not caae into judgment; but how that
abolishes the judgment impending over those who are not in Christ, it
is, we do not say difficult, but impossible, to see. What has blinded
the eyes of i4r. Smith here is no doubt the strength of his revulsion
fraa the Reformed doctrine of a 'definite atonement', and his consequent
seal for a so-called 'universal atonement*. He is quite right in
insisting that a universal satisfaction for sin cm the Cross would have
abolished all impending judgment.

It was quite iis^oasible, after airfield's way of thinking, to maintain on

the one hand that the death of Christ for?aa a real propitiation for sin, and on

the oilier to hail this work as "universal", without thereby arriving at a disas¬

trous conclusion. E.g.,

"Certainly if God is to be declared to love all men alike, the Son
to have propitiated for the sins of all men alike, and the Holy Spirit
to have applied the benefits of that propitiation to all men alike,
nothing is left but to assert that therefore all men alike arc saved;
or else to assert that all that God can do for sinful man cannot avail
to save him and he must just be left to save himself."3

It will be noted that another factor is mentioned in this quotation,

namely that of the application by the Holy Spirit of the benefits of the pro¬

pitiation to the believer, dufflee it to say at this point**- that the Holy

(1) Studies in Theology, p. 288. Gf. <a4udice in Theology. p.289, Opuscule
VI, p.56. "

(2) Critical Reviews, p.202.
(3) The Plan of Salvation, p.79*
(4) We shall discuss later the relation Warfield saw between the atonement

and the gift of the Holy m; irit, but it is impossible to keep it entirely out
of the discussion until then.
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Spirit is granted as the agent by which the salvation wrought on the Cross is
1

realized in the life of the believer. The whole of the impetration of sal¬

vation precedes the whole of its application so that "we are bought unto God
p

by Christ in order that we may be brought to God by the Holy Spirit".

A very strong sense of the solidarity of the elect of all ages with their

Head, Christ, is involved here. In commenting on Col,3:3 in reference to

Rom,4:25 Warfield wrote, "Christ died for our trespasses and was raised again

for our justification ... If we be Christians at all, we are such only in virtue

of the fact that when He died, He died for us and we, therefore, died as sinners

with His death; and that when He arose again for our justification, we rose

again into newness of life with Him ..«"3 It is unthinkable that any could

perish for whan Christ died, so specifically does the Holy Spirit apply pre¬

cisely the propitiation wrought by Christ,^" "Christ died for all, therefore

all died, "3 Furthermore, to participate thus in the death of Christ is salva¬

tion; for "if while we were sinners, we were reconciled with God through the

death of His Son, much more, being reconciled, shall we be saved by Him"

[Rcm«5:10],^ And again, "if we died with Christ we believe that we shall also

live with Him" [Ran. 6:8}.^ Ho distinction is possible between men who have

only died with Christ and those who also live with Him, To die with Christ

means to live together with Kim; to be reconciled with God through the death
B

of Christ means to enter eventually into the full inheritance of life.

'

nTCfTFaith and IdfiTpp. 177f.
2) Ibifl-» p.399. comm. on Titus 3:4-7.
3) Ifcia.. P.351.
4) The Saviour of the World, p.141.
5) We shall see just what this "all" means, Warfield in using the verse

in this connection is simply insisting that the "all" for whan Christ died are
precisely the "all" who therefore have died.

6) As quoted by Warfield, The Saviour of the World.pp. 141-142.
7) Ibid., P. 141.
(8) The Saviour ef the World, wi442.

Ibid., p. 142.



Following varfield'a reasoning: all those, then, for whoa Christ died,

all those who were the objects of God's reconciling action in Christ, come

unfailingly into full salvation. On this basis, the affirmation of a universal,

"each and every" atonement implies the salvation of every individual who has

ever lived or ever will live. But this is rejected since we know from the

Scripture as well as froa secular history that many sen have died in rejection

of Christ and many wore have died without having heard of His gospel, More¬

over the Scriptures teach that no man can be saved without a knowledge of Jesus

Christ in His saving work,1 a truth which is not to b© transmuted into its

opposite that no man aan be lost without a knowledge of Christ in His saving

work,2

Warfield's answer to the question which has been somewhat fastidiously

asked in the present mi licit of affirmations of the universal!am of salvation,

"What must I do to be lost?"3 would simply be, *T?o nothing", ihe gospel does

not ccme to men who are in some neutral state presenting an issue upo; decision

of which they are either saved or lost. It comes bringing eternal life into

this world of darkness and death* Fundamental to the presentation of the dis¬

courses presented in the Gospel of John is "the conception of the world as

lying in the evil one and therefore judged already [John 3:18], so that upc«

those who are not removed from the evil of the world the wrath of God is not

so much to be poured out as simply abides*. [John 3:34, Of, I John 3:14,]^ Jesus

did not come xnto the world to condemn the world but to save the world [John

("i) 'I'his"refers to adults only, iT.B.'r^oQ^~^eply"A:iGgS'^Trariswick"
Presbytery on the Revision question," Oct, 6, 18$?1 of which Warfield was the
author, O.Hodge is quoted with approval, "It is the common faith of the
Christian world that so far as adults are concerned, there is no salvation with¬
out the knowled e of Christ and faith in Him." from C.Hodge, Systematic Theo¬
logy, vol,I, p.25,

2) The Plan of Fulvation. p,83#
3) We have heard the jhraae used a number of times in informal discussions

but have not been able to locate its exact source,

(4) Biblical doctrines. p.33, Cf, Biblical Dcetrinea. p.5.
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3:17, 3:12, 9:5, 12:47, Cf. 4:42] for the sireple reason that "the already
condemned world needed no further condemnation, it needed saving,"^ Those who

2
perish out of Christ do so on the grounds of their sins, the rejection of Christ

as baviour toeing just sin reduced to its essence, the rejection of God, Conse¬

quently the contention of 3. Weiss that, "what brings unbelievers to death is

no longer their sin (expiateu in the death of Christ), tout their rejection

of the divinely appointed mediator of salvation", did not meet with i&rfiel&'s

approval. He opposed it with the following argument:

"Is not the rejection of Jesus as our propitiation a sin? And if it
is a sin, is it not like other sins, covered by the death of Christ?
If this great sin is excepted from the expiatory efficacy of Christ's
blood, why did not John tell us so, instead of declaring without quali¬
fication that Jesus Christ is the propitiation for our sins, and not for
ours only tout also for the whole world? [re, I John 2:2,] And surely
it would toe very odd condemning sin, in a world the vast majority of
the dwellers in which have never heard of this Redeemer, and neverthe¬
less perish. On what ground do they perish, all their sins having been
expiated? "3

Heedless to say, the very fact that they do perish is strongly contested,

even toy those who would hold that there is no salvation outside of union with

Christ, for there is thr matter of probation after death to be considered, That

God might continue such probations after death cannot be refuted on a priori

grounds, maintained Asrfield, for "there is nothing irrational in the notion,

"tout the lord of God declares thai the will of God is that men should repent

here and now while after death comes the judgraenti'^" The objection advanced

that death does not end probation ami that God will not hold a soul in existence

for the purpose of subjecting' it to torment,— iurfield quite evidently conceived

of the doctrine of eternal punishment as in no sense coalescing with any farm

"(1) Biblical Doctrines. pT3&.
(2) "The Expositor", og. cit., $*247.
(3) Ibid,, p.247.
(4) Qpuscula, VII, p. 2.
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of anniliilutioniaa1 — such objections, he held, do not rest on exegetical

theology, but on a derived conception of divine nature. Moreover, they

end in denying God a moral nature alii making of Him something leas than a

person, for His love cannot b® understood as "vague impersonal tenderness" but

as "purposing affection which brings redemption to those on whoa it looks".

"The real question ... is not what such a God as we may conjure up for our pur¬

poses, must do, but what the actual God of the Scriptures declares it is His

will to do. * The God of the Bible is "one who worketh all tilings according

to the counsel of His will" [Kph.1:11]j and who will have mercy on whom He will

have mercy |Roa.9J*5J*^

Should univers&Hsm of salvation be disallowed, the only other line of

reasoning to take from the basis of a universal atonement is timt the atonement
4

does not suffice to save, and accordingly men are saved or lost on account of

some natural difference in them. "Thus the grace of' God is fundamentally

denied and salvation is coamittcd, in the last analysis, to man himself."-*
This Judgment Garfield made against Evangelical Lutheranlsta where, with an

emphasis on the sacraments as a means of Grace, the raonergistic regeneration

wrought by God in baptism was insisted on but in such a manner as to make the

effect dependent on the attitude of the recipient/ as well as against Evangelical

Aiminianism in which the difficulty of man being dead in sin is got over by the

I'Tdtudiea in TheolciaV y.^7."""' "" """"
2) Otjuscula VI. p. 2.

(4) "The Expositor", og, cit, , p.246.
(3) The Plan of Galvatjon. p.Q4.
(6) Tbid., p.78.
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postulation of a graciously restored ability for all men, earned for them by

the sacrifice of Christ and applied to them automatically."1"
The matter of unconditional election and predestination is part and parcel

with that of limited, or "definite" atonement but perhaps the foregoing discussion

of the ideas underlying Warfield's phrase "on behalf of His people..." will

serve as a fair basis upon which to offer some criticism. His essential

difficulty seems to lie in the rationalistic element of his thinking which he

never completely sloughed off. Though he had criticized Charles Hodge for
p

allowing "theological predilection" to determine his exegesis at times, War-

field himself went too far in deriving teachings which "by good and necessary

3
consequence may be deduced from Scripture." The positive side of what War-

field teaches as "definite atonement" is a precious Biblical truth, but the

negative side of it, namely that Christ did not suffer and die for the sins of

every human being, is but a logically drawn corollary which not only is not ex¬

pressly taught anywhere in the Bible, but is rather directly contradicted by

statements of Scripture. The whole of Warfield's teaching at this point takes

on a certain syllogistic nature which runs something like this:

Major premise: God in Christ performs a work which actually amounts to

the salvation of man. No part of salvation is left to the sinner. The atone¬

ment is in no sense a work which needs to be completed or augmented by an

act of man such as faith .or repentance.

Minor premise: All men are not saved.

Conclusion: The work of atonement was not done for all, "each and every"

man.

(T) The Plan of Salvation, pp. 83-84.
(2) A. A. Hodge, The Life of Charles Hodge, p. 589-
(3) "Westminster Confession of Faith", chpt. I, par. 6.
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That this desire for logical consistency is determinative, comes to light

in a remark jrfield made on the position of Joseph A, Beet* In reference to

the teaching which was essentially that of ; .ri'ield, Beet had written:

"This terrible error prevalent a century ago, is but an overstatement
of the important Gospel truth that salvation is, from the earliest
turning to God to final salvation, altogether a work of God in .an,
and a merciful accomplishment of a purpose of God before the foundation
of the world,"'

Garfield was constrained to acknowledge the evangelioaliaa of this confession

and could only complain that Beet had not been logically consistent, i.e., "whether

he gives validity to this postulate in all his thinking is of course a different
2

matter." Likewise in reference to A.J. Halle who, from his Lutheran stand*

point was thoroughly evangelical and nevertheless rejected any doctrine of &

limited atoneaent, barfield wrote, "The purity of jhia] evangelical confession
raust be frankly recognised even though we cannot avoid cherishing misgivings

3
whether it is permitted to condition all of the thought of its author ..."

It should be noted well that .airfield does not charge either of these men with

being guilty of opposing any particular passage of Scripture in falling to

teach a limited or definite atonement, but charges them rattier with being logi¬

cally inconsistent. The importance which Wurfield places on the matter of

logical consistency at this point is further illustrated in his cotauendatian

of "certain Arminian thinkers" for discarding a hypothetical universalis©;

though of course he did not like the fact that they iuove^ in consequence, away

frcra, rather than toward Ms doctrine of definite atonement.^
Without entering into a detailed point-by-point argument with arfield cm

his understanding of the extent of the atonement, we pause cmly to mention one

extremely objectionable feature of it which we believe strikes at the heart of

(1) "The Homiietical ieview," Feb. 1910, VQ1.IIX, no.2, p.101, as quoted by
warfield in The Hon of ajvation. p.75*

(2) The Flan of -Salvation, p.76.
(3) Tbia.. Tm.7i>-77:
(4; Critical Reviews, p.203.



the iaatter. Upon the basis of this doctrine of definite atonement it is

impossible for an evangelist to tell Ms congregation that Christ has died for

thea, that is, not unless he con be assured that they are all of the elect.

He can tell the© that they ore sinners, and that there is a coming judgment,

and that therefore they should repent. But the Gospel is Good Be*a, a pro¬

clamation of what God has done in Christ for sinful man. It provides the ground

for a sharpened and quickened call to repentance and this call is universal.

Before the mission of Christ, God "winked at" oortuin of man's ignorance but

no* He "ocistaardeth all raen everywhere to repent" [acts 17:50]. Accordingly

the Hew Testament call to repentance and faith in Christ is termed "the preach¬

ing of the Crossy {I Cor.1;18] which would indeed have been strange had the

Cross stood in relation only to the elect. In contrast to i>airfield's emphasis

on tie solidarity of Christ with the elect, the Hew Testament, especially the

book of Hebrews, emphasizes just His solidarity with mankind, "of flesh arid

blood" (Heb.2:14).

The main obstacle confronting anyone who would affina some fom of a

limited atonement is to be found in scripture verses such as I John 2:2 in which

Christ is expressly spoken of as being the propitiation for the sins of the

whole world, and Heb.2:9 where He is referred to as having tested death for

every man. Interestingly enough it is in his exegesis of precisely these

two texts that Warfield coraes forth with a form of teaching which is not dis¬

cernible in the Princeton tradition prior to his time, nor in Calvin.

In making his exegesis of I J«lm 2:2, ,-arfield quite properly rejects at

the outset the exposition of John Cotton who held that although Christ by Ms

expiatory death has bought for Ma people sane tilings— and these the most
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important tilings — which He has not bought for all iaen, yet there are some

most desirable things also which He has bought for all men* V.arfield comments,

"This, however, is certainly not what John saya. It admits of no
doubt that John means to say that the Christians whoa he was addressing,
and with whoa he identifies himself — they and he alike — enjoy no
privilege with reference to the propitiation of Christ, which is not
enjoyed by them in common with the whole world. "1 "The sins of the
world have been as really and fully expiated aa those of the Christians
John was addressing, and his own, "*

In seeking to attach a precise meaning to the phrase, " the whole world,"

the exposition of Calvin, in which the phrase is understood to refer to "the

churches of the elect dispersed through the whole world,is rejected with

the significant eoaaeret, "When the assumptions on wliich this view of the passage

ia founded are scrutinized, however, they cannot be said particularly to commend

themselves. The "we" and "our" of the passage, arfield takes as a reference

to the whole Christian caviminity with which the "whole world" is brought into

contrast. lie accordingly affirms that "the expiatory efficiency of Christ's

blood extends to the entire race of mankind." 5 Thus a universalis* of same

sort is to be maintained but not in a sense that would entail that the whole

body of the world's sin is covered in the sight of God.

The expedient of distinguishing between Christ as "Advocate" and as

"Propitiation" so that the whole world has Him aa its I ropitiution, but only

believers as their Advocate, is rejected aluo for John declares

TT) "The Expositor", og. oit. , p. 242.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Trau Calvin's Cook* on I John 2:2 aa quoted by airfield in "The xpositor",

op.cit.. p.244. It is significant that only this portion of Calvin's sentence
is quoted. It reads in full: "Then under the word .all or whole, he [John]
does not include the reprobate, but designates those who should believe us well
as those who were then scattered through various parts of the world". The de¬
parture free: Calvin at this point is not radical for Aarfleld himself is not pre¬
pared to assert that the propitiation of Christ extends to the reprobate.

(4) "The Kxpositor", op.cit.. p.244.
(3) Ibid., p.246.
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"that Christ i.3 — not 'was', the propitiation is as continuous in
its effects as the advocacy — our propitiation, in order to support
his reference of sinning Christians to Christ as their Advocate with
the Father, and to give them confidence in the efficacy of His advocacy#
The efficacy of the advocacy rests on that ox' the propitiation, not
the efficacy of the propitiation on that of the advocacy. It was in
the £)ropitiatory death of Christ that John finds Christ'3 saving
work: the advocacy is only its continuation — its unceasing presentation
in heaven. 'Hie propitiation, accordingly, does not merely lay a founda¬
tion for a saving operation, to follow or not to follow as circumstances
may determine. It itself saves. And this saving work is common to the
whole world.""*

Warfield cuts this Gordian knot by pointing out what he terms "a pro-

tensive element" in his [John's] conception of the world, that is, the world
2

as it stretches out before him in time. In other words, "at the end of the

day lie [Christ] will have a saved world to present to His Father."'* It is in

this sense that warfleld thinks of Jesus Christ as the Saviour of the world

"He had case in-o the world to save not individuals merely, out of the world,

but the world itself. It belongs t. erefore distinctly to liio mission thut He

should take away the sin of the world.This is not to be diluted into the

notion that He came to offer salvation to the world or to lay such a basis for

salvation that it is the world's fault if it is not saved; on the contrary, "He

actually saves the world."6
The contrast in I John 2:2 between the "we" and "our" on the one hand and

the "whole world" cm the other is thought of after the same manner as that

existing between the leaven and the meal, and the mustard seed and the full

tree in the parables (Matt. 13:31-33)*^ Just as, at the time of utterance, the

speck of leaven and the small mustard seed ore dwarfed by the size of the

"

(1? "The FxposAtor.'"' op.cit. . p.2^,
(2) Ibid., p.231.
(3) Ibid. . p.232; Of. The plan of Salvation. p,103.
(4) Cf. The Saviour of the .torId. p. 142; "Irinceton Theological Review",

vol.I, p. 140,
(5) "The xpositor", ou.cjt.. p.251.
(6) Ibid. . p. 232.
(7) Ibid.. p.233; Biblical and Theological dtudjes. p.3Wi.
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three measures of meal and the mustard tree respectively, so the "little

flock" to whom J hn spo e was dwarfed by the whole world at that time. But

similarly, as the leaven fills the whole of the meal, so shall salvation cover

the earth; and as the mustard, seed grows into a tree, so the Church becomes one

day the world itself,*
This is what iexfiela calls an "eaehatologioal" universalis© as opposed

to an "each and every" universal!sio.2 The God-appointed goal toward which the
race is advancing Is salvation** but this salvation of the world is accomplished

in the s«e .manner as is the salvation of an individual, that is, by process.^-
In the case of the former "many men are inevitably lost" just as in the case

of the latter "much service is lost to Christ through all these lean years

of incomplete salvation",-* though finally, in both cases, we shall view a

full salvation. That which is lost is likened unto the branches or twigs

of a tree which have fallen away, the elect finally constituting the entire

tree and far outnumbering the lost, "There is no antimony, therefore,"

claims arfield, "in saying that Christ died for His people and that Christ

died for the world. His people laay be few today; the world will be His

people tomorrow,"^
In rejecting the paucltas aalvandortea doctrine, warfield is in the com¬

pany of most of the -American and Dutch Calvinists of the 19th century? but the

precise manner in which he presses the eoohatologioal aspect into service to

ease the tension of a limited atonement, seems to be distinctly his own* Charles

l") The Plan of Salvation. p,10C ' ' '
2) "The Expositor*, op.eit. , p.252; The Plan of Salvation, p. 102; The

-•aviour of the orId. p,93»
(3) The plan of salvation. p»,103.
(4) "The Kxpositar", op.oit. . p.292; Biblical and Theological Studies,

p. 336; The aavlour of the .orld, p.97; The jffan of Salvation, p. 102.
(5) The Plan of dajgation. p. 102.
6) Ibid., p.104.
7) R.L. Dabney, W.G.T, Shedd, Charles Hodge, H.J. Breckinridge (warfield's

grandfather), A. Kuyper and H. Bavinck.
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Hodge had interpreted Matt. 7:13> as referring to adults only1 and was

accordingly criticized by Warfield; for, having done so, Hodge was led to throw

the weight of his doctrine too heavily on the salvation of those that die in

infancy. Warfield took Matt. 7:13> I1*- as a warning and an exhortation to

enter in at the narrow door rather than a statement as to what would be for

all time the proportionate number that go in thereat.^
Actually, it does not appear that Warfield, notwithstanding his emphasis

on the magnitude of redemption and its corporate aspect and his statements to

the effect that Christ has propitiated the sin of the whole world and is

actually to save the whole world, has departed in essence from Calvin at this

point. For Calvin does not allow that the propitiation spoken of in I John

2:2 extends to the reprobate, nor does Warfield. Calvin understands the words

"the whole world" to mean the world of the elect\ and so does Warfield, though

the latter hastens to add that the great magnitude of this body warrants its

being termed "the whole world;" indeed it will one day coalesce with the

world. The H»hole world" then for Warfield does not really mean the

whole world in the strictest sense5 but just substantially the whole

world. At this point Warfield's criticism of Calvin might well be applied

to his own structure, viz., "When the assumptions on which this view of the

passage is founded are scrutinized, however, they cannot be said particularly

to commend themselves."^ Likewise, in criticizing John Cotton for reading

a doctrine of limited atonement into I John 2:2 - "This, however, is certain¬

ly not what John says" -he must himself submit to this very rapier-like

(1) Systematic Theology, vol, I, p. 26. Cf. vol. II, p. 646.
(2) Biblical and Theological Studies, p. 350.
(3) Ibid., pp. 3ko-3iq.
(4) Cf. Comm. on I John 2:2.
(5) "The Expositor", op, cit., p. 249.
(6) Ibid., p. 244.
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thrust, for if the doctrine of limited atonement has its name changed to

"definite" atonement and the subjects of it are termed the whole world

substantially but not strictly, where are we? Vie have a less limited atone¬

ment perhaps but one still, in principle, limited.

Without going into detail, we note that a similar treatment is given the

phrase in Heb.2:9# that by the grace of God He should taste death for

every man."' After insisting that the words "taste death" be taken in a

strong rather than weak sense2- so strong in fact that the paraphrase is

given, "... that by God's grace the bitter pains He suffered in our behalf may

be efficacious for the saving of our souls,— the meaning of the term "every

man" is dealt with. In short, "every man" means

"simply the race at large, and its particular form is not intended to
distribute the race into its units and to dedare that the consummation
shall fail for no one of these units; but with the greatest possible
nergy to assert the racial effect of our Lord's work."*1

But this is certainly not what the writer to the Hebrews says. Had he wished

"to distribute the race into its units" and declare that Christ died for

"each and every" man he could have said no more than he did say, namely,

that Christ tasted death for every one.

aarfield wishes to identify the "everyone" of verse 9 with the "many sons"

of verse 10. hy will not he allow "every one" to mean just everyone and

"many sons" to mean many sons? The reason is that due to the lingering raWnaXism

olomowtt in his thinking, he has set up for himself a false alternative: either

maintain the limited atonement or else forsake evangelicalism and throw part

of the weight of man's salvation upon his own shoulders. This comes out

clearly in a remark such as; "The refinement of a universal redemption which

(j) The Saviour of the orld. pp.163-188.
(2) Ibid., p. 172.
(3) Ibid., p.187.
(4) Ibid., pp.181-182.
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does not take universal effect, but haag3 for its realisation upon a condition

to be fulfilled by the redeemed themselves, ia foreign to his [the author of

Hebrews] whole thought.*^ Accordingly, arfield resorts to his notion of

"eschatological" universalis® and claims that the author "is speaking in our

text [Heb.2;9] ... not of the intention with which Christ died, but of the

realisation of that intention through the power of the ascended Christ,"^
It goes without saying that in audi a view as we have here in which it is

not only believed that the day will come when the whole world will be saved,

but also that the result of the entire issue from the beginning will be a

multitude of the saved which will dwarf the number of the lost, the hope is

extremely futuristic in a teleological sense rather than eschatological sense,

for this "fully saved world" is to be present at the parousia.^ Here is most

likely the reason for the very little emphasis the second coming receives through¬

out the writings of .arfield. It was the long age of the Church stretching

before us in time that occupied his attention, and accordingly it cotaes as no

surprise that he thought "true enough" the statement of Wm. Temple's that

"the earth will in allprobability be inhabitable for myriads of years yet.

We are the primitive Church."^
hat is not so generally perceived in present theological circles friendly

to "/arfield's teaching of definite atonement is that this eschatology is an

integral factor in it. He was convinced that the Reformed Orthodox tradition

had not done justice in its exegesis of such texts as John 1:29; I John 2:2;

and Heb.2:9 and so he availed himself of this eschatology in order to do so.

If then we find his eschatology unacceptable, we are finding unacceptable

(1) The Saviour- of the . orld, p.lQO.
(2) Ibid.fl p.180.
(3) The llan of Salvation, p.102.
W Ibid* « pp.111"112.
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of limited atonement in the face of these passages.
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IKPJTATION

"... accepted by Rod, accruing to their benefit ..."

These words in the precis comprise a reference to the imputation of the

righteousness of Christ to us, but in examining their precise meaning we are

afforded also an opportunity to understand something of how we Tjartake in

the curse of original sin since the 'three acts of imputation" — (1) the

imputation of Adam's sin to his poster!tyj (2) the imputation of the sins

of His people to the Redeemer; and (3) the imputation of the righteousness

of Christ to His people — are essentially the same act though the thing set
1

to account varies as does as theground in equity on which it is done. With

this "setting to account" being viewed as essentially the same in each case,

we see that just a© Christ bore our sins and yet did not Himself become a

sinner, and as we in being justified are not actually pleasing to God in and
O

of ourselves but only as we are "in Christ Jesus," so also in original sin

"it is not the personal ill-desert of Adam's sin that is transferred to us by

imputation, but only the law relation to it, not the rectus culpae but only

the rectus poenae.

L
ith his belief in the historicity of Adam, arfield belongs essentially

with the Protestant Scholastics and the "Covenant" theologians of the middle

seventeenth century in his understanding of imputation.-* There is a marked

difference ho- ever: arfield shows no particular eagerness to set forth

in detail the precise sense in which imputation is to be conceived, indeed,

(1) Studies in Theology, p.302.
(2) Perfectionism, vol.11, p.519.
(3) "Union Seminary R view," Feb.1899, p.172.
(4) "The Bible Student and Teacher," vol.VIII, no.4, pp.130ff, (the

article, "The Meaning of 'Adam' in the Old Testament").
(5; Studieo in Theology, p.306.
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if we refuse to base anything on his affinity with Charles Hodge and the

Princeton tradition, we must search quite diligently throughout his extant

works even to discover where he stood in the A.raerican debate on the doctrine.

Evidently he is in agreement with the "Federalist" Charles Hod, e in adhering

to a doctrine of "immediate imputation," Put briefly, it is that "we are

burdened with the guilt of flam's first sin and have received its penality"

because "he mas our representative and ... he was constituted our representa¬

tive because he v?as our father and was naturally indicated as such for that
1

office."

Having identified this as Garfield's position on imputation, it is only

fair to point out that the federalistic or covenant scheme, as a scheme,

is not given a place of much importance in his writings. It is not the

method of imputation understood with scholastic exactness, but the result

of it, that is his main concern. He seemed inclined to push the distinctive

features of covenant theology no further than to say that the whole New

Testament is instinct with the brotherhood of mankind as "one in origin and
2

in nature, one in need and in the provision of redemption." This is

but another example of that rather odd characteristic of his work which, in

the face of the overt acknowledgement of the validity of the work and thought

of the Irotestant Scholastics, shows nevertheless a closer kinship to Calvin

himself rather than the Calvinists of the seventeenth century.

As for the "fact" of original sin: the meaning is that all men are burdened

with its curse, which for arfield always includes what he oalls adherent

and inherent sin, that is to say, both the sinful aot of Adam imputed to

us and the corrupt, sinful disposition of our souls conveyed to us by the

(1) Critical . ;evicts. p.140.
(2) Studies in Theology, p.257.
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Just Judgment of God.^ Together these two form the ground of our native guilt

before God,2 and the infliction upon us of the threatened penalties.3

The question was asked. If this doctrine be so, must we repent then of

original sin? The answer is yesj but from arfield it is given in a dynamic

rather than a scholastic context. He wrote,"ivhat he [the truly repentant

person] does will seem black enough in his illuminated eyesj what he is

will seem blacker. And at the very core of repentance will be his firm

determination not only to _do better but to be better. It will be noted

that this, though not a contradiction of the covenant theology, is nevertheless

a definite shift of emphasis.

(l) "Union Seminary Review." op.clt..' p. 170. Another way of"putting it
was to say that sinfulness was part of the penalty for sin (Perfectionism.
vol.11, p.157)» and this, as we shall note later, formed another line of
argument against any severance of sanctifioation from Justification.

2) Studies in Theology, p.304.
3) Ibid., p.J03.
4) "Union Seminary Review," op.cit., p.171.
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RKLIKF FROM SIN

"By this satisfaction they [His people] are relieved at onoe from the curse
of their guilt as breakers of the law, and from the burden of the lav. as a con¬

dition of life ..."

The two aspects of justification accruing from atonement, according to

Varfield'3 understanding, have already been mentioned, viz., Christ expiates

the guilt of our sin and also offers to Cod a perfect righteousness which the

Law demands of us. In consequence, arfield emphasizes that not only are we

relieved onoe and for all from the curse of guilt — taken out from under the
1

abiding wrath of Cod, — but also that the life of all those thus relieved is

set on an entirely new plane. In this action of God's the matter of the

removal of guilt is fundamental for it is "man's sense of enmity with God" which
2"is the source of all his terror, all his unrest, all his misery." This sense

of enmity can really be removed only by the removal of the enmity itself, so

that the possession of peace and joy can form an experience from which an

argument is made back to the possession of justification."^ The matter of

removing the feeling of guilt was secondary with . arfield to the matter of the

removal of guilt itself, and this fact he felt constrained to bring to bear

in the form of criticism against both the pietistic evangelicals and the

rationalists of his day. When £arfield says "justification by faith" he

does not mean that it is through faith that we are enabled to enjoy the sense

of pardon, though of course, he acknowledged this in itself to be true; but

that "it is through faith that we enter the state of the pardoned ones."^"
In other words, "it is better to frs saved than to feel saved."5

/'Biblical Ipctrinea. ■p.'35.
l2J Faith and Life, p.333.
(3; The Power of God Unto Salvation, pp.57ff; sermon on Rom.5:1,2.
la) ierfectionian. vol.11, p.440.
(5) Ibid.. p.440; against the mystical perfectionism of Thomas C.Uphara.
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Uarfield argued that in the teaching of rationalists stich as Hitsohl and

Sabatier,* sin, guilt, forgiveness, and reconciliation vara not in the realm
2

of realities, but in that of subjective consciousness. For them there is no

essential difference before God between sinners and righteousj and accordingly

Ritschl can assign no ground for justification for the simple reason that

nothing really happened in justification. The sinner has never been the ob¬

ject of God's disfavour, his sin being esteemed by God only as the stage of
3

his ignorance. His sense of guilt is represented by Ritschl as really just

distrust of God, and there is no ground for distrusting God. For .arfiold,

this argument as much as says that "God does not really forgive our sins; He

merely takes no account of them,As such, it obviously forma "a profoundly,

immoral doctrine of justification." "It amounts at bottom to an understanding

between man and God that bygones shall be bygones, and no questions will be

asked.

Inbold contrast to this, -arfield himself held that to be relieved
g

from the curse of sin meant to escape the wrath of God, the erschatological

wrath (I Thess.5:9) from which Jesus is the only deliverer (I Thess.1:10).

This wrath is that which now abides,^ and will be poured out —- must be,
8

since God is a "conscientious" God — on the unrighteous. The core of the

Gospel consists "in the simple proclamation of Jesus, our deliverer from the

coming wrath — of salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us that

if l) Cf. Critical Reviews, pp. 10&-11£.
(2J Perfectionism, vol.1, p.57.
(3) Ibid., p.57.
(k) Ibid.. t>.6l.
(5) Ibid.. p.63.
(6) The Power of God Unto Salvation. p.l89.
(7) 3iblical octrinesl p.5<£
(8) Faith and Life. p.Wt-; Perfectionism, vol.1, p.L4.
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should live with Him ...

Underlying this ?aode of thinking is ths banal conception of the state
2

of men at large as condemned sinners before n angry God. "Those who

do not obtain salvation remain under the wrath of God; and the condition of

nan wherefrtxa he replies salvation is therefore a condition of wrath-deserving

sin." V.'arfield complained that in mapy porters it had evidently been

forgotten that sin was wrong,^ and that it was therefore not wrong that sin

should be punished; or even stronger, it was »ro?xg if sin should go unpunished.^
gHe held that forgiveness, per se, that is, without expiation, is wrong; and

suggested that the neglect of this truth explained the restlessness of mary

minds before the doctrine of everlasting punishment. Hell was conceived more

"as a corrupting sore in the universe rather than God's prison house
for justly punished men." "It is at least worth while," he wrote,
"to tzy the effect on current thought of laying more stress on the
guilt of sin and on the infliction of penalty in the future, rather
than on the self-propagating power of evil and on the effects of an
eternal freedom of restraint upon evil men, when removed from all
good influences and allowed to interact upon one another for all evil."'

This tide of negleot of the guilt of sin which V arfield sought to stem,

was of course the result of tendencies which has been in motion for some time.

The pantheizing spirit of immanental idealism stemming from Hegel commended a

blending of humanity and God, and with the distinction between special and

general revelation torn down, man became the measure of God. If men can

forgive one another without requiring satisfaction, then it is a sub-human

view of God which does not admit that He can do as much. The love of God was

• ( l) fhg-Tuwer Gf~trtgr timre-^
(2) Biblical Doctrines. p. 54.
(3) The Power of God Unto Salvation, p. 189.
(4) Perfectionism. vol.IX. p.165.vs. C.Finney; Perfectionism, vol.1, p.56

vs. A.Hitachi.
5) Perfectionism, vol.1, p.64.
6) i'erfcc:tionisra. vol.11, p.l65.
7) "Presbyterian and Reformed Review", vol.IX, p.510.
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emphasised to the exclusion of His righteous wrath; He had, as it were, a

heart but no conscience. This, coupled with Hitachi's contention that it

was impossible for Cod "to love" and "to hate" the same person at the same

time — a contention which arfield perceived to lie at the very root of his

whole system,^ — resulted in a concept of God from which all notions of wrath,

against sinners as such, were purged away.

Consequently ftarfield felt constrained to emphasise God's holiness and

justice, or as he sometimes called it, the "conscientiousness" of God. It

is, after all, a conception peculiar to the religion of the Bible. "None of

the gods of the nations was like unto our Cod in this [in holiness], the
p

crown and climax of His glory." Moreover, it is preeminently this holiness
3

which constitutes the terror of the Lord. To the sinful man, no words so

quickly spring to the lips when brought in sight of holiness as "Depart from

me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord." The All-Father notion of God is not even

a Christian one, for such a God could not be a moral being.^ It comes rather

from the sphere of natural religion and only voices "the yearning of the human

heart to find in its Creator and Ifuler something more than a Master or a

5
Sovereign. Lord." Men have framed for themselves a benevolent G d; but a

thoroughly honest and conscientious God who acts accordingly with respect

to Himself and to us, this has been left for the revelation of G >d himself

to give us and remains the distinguishing characteristic of the God of
6revelation. ja it lies, "perhaps the deepest ground of the necessity of an

^ perfectionism, vol.I. p.93. '
(2) Faith and Life, p.444-.
(3) Ibid.. p.445.
(4) Perfectionism, vol.1, p. 64.
(5) Faith and Life, p.450. Cf. Studies in Theology, p.294.
(6) Studies in Theology, p.296; Faith and Life, p.444.
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expiatory atonement," for the Bible "represents God as sheerly unable to

forgive sin on any other ground whatever."2

It is easy to understand how from this point of viev. tarfield insisted

that justification must be based on an act of expiation and that consequently

the seriousness of the guilt, power, and corruption of sin must be confronted.

Frora the many passages of his works that could be quoted the following will

serve to illustrate the typicaltenor of his criticism:

"Conscientiousness commends itself only to awakened conscience|
and in much of recent theologizing conscience does not seem especially
active. Nothing indeed, is more startling in the s tructure of
recent theories of atonement, than the apparently vanishing sense of
sin that underlies them. Surely, it is only where the sense of
guilt of sin has grown grievously faint, that men can suppose repentance
to be all that is needed to purge it. Surely it is only where the
sense of power of sin has profoundly decayed, that men can fancy-
that they can at will cast it off from them in a *ravolutionary
repentance.' Surely it is only where the sense of sin has
practically passed away, that men can imagine that the holy and just
Cod can deal with it lightly. If we have not much to be saved frora,
wl-y, certainly, a very little atonement will suffice for our needs.
It is, after all, only the sinner that requires a Saviour. But if we
are sinners, and in proportion as we know ourselves to be sinners, and
appreciate what it means to be sinners, we will cry out for that
Haviour who only after He was perfected by suffering, could become
the Author of eternal salvation."3

Throughout his discussions in reference to sin, arfield insists on the

recognition of essentially two aspects, guilt and pollution.^ Occasionally,

ae in the above quotation, he speaks of the enervating cower of it as though

it were to be considered alongside these two, and occasionally the element
5

of bondage to Satan is mentioned,, but most generally these are subsidiary

(1) Studies in Theology, p.296."
(2) Perfectionism, vol.11, p.l65| Perfectionism, vol.1, p.165.
(3) Studies in Theology, pp.296f.
(4) Perfectionism, vol.11, p.477J The Power of God Unto Salvation. p.l89j

Critical Heviews, p.131•
Ts)" Faith and Life, pp. 169,177.
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1

aspects to th# two main ones of guilt and pollution. This twofold aspect

of sin is directly related to the twofold aspect, mentioned before, of the

satisfaction «# Christ accomplished, and consequently to the double benefit

to be had in justification. These twin lines of thought are to be seen also
2

in farfiel&'a discussion on the nature of holiness. Holiness not only has

its negative sense of separation from all that is unclean and evil but also

a positive sense which is very difficult to express. actually, "there is

no idea so positive as that of holiness"^ and for that very reason we ruuat

fall back on a negative description of it.

The work of Christ, however, is the sole ground of our acceptance with

God both in respect to the negative and positive aspects of God's holiness and
4

in respect to the guilt and pollution factor's of our sin. Hot only does He

pay the penalty of oar guilt but He offers to God His own perfect righteousness

which relieves us fras the burden of working our own. The atonement is thus

an act of God's which cuts completely across the life of the believer, setting

it on an entirely different plane. He has a new condition of life; grace

rattier than law. He i3 not relieved from the task of holy living but this

task is to be carried out in a wholly new setting. It is not undertaken

in order to be right with God but io done because God in Christ has once and

for all put us right with Himself.

Kvangelical Christiana, iarfield taught, do not suppose that the fact that

they are reconciled to God implies their perfection. "They think of Christ, and

"*T"1) Ci'."~Tt^thL" and life, p.177 where" 17rHeJ!f"Lqpiiea that it is" by'virtue
of our guilt that we are held in bondage to Satan and The power of God Unto Sal¬
vation. p. 189 it is said that the pollution of sin produces inability.

""72 ) Faith and Life, pp.440-447; Sermon en I peter 1:15.
(3) Ibid.. 0.4437"
(4) Perfection,aa. vol.11, pp.518f» 377.512.
(5) Faith and Life, pp.321 -325.397*407; The fewer of God Unto Salvation.

pp.210-212; Counterfeit Piracies, p.266; The Javiour of the World. |M44.
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supx-'Oae that the satisfaction of God is with Hixa as liedeeuer, rather than
1

with then, the redeemed.* Par frees thinking that God is pleased with then

as they are, they suppose, on the contrary, that God i3 so little satisfied

with what the soul is that Pie does not intend to leave it in that condition.

Thus roots is left for a serious doctrine of sancttflcation while synergism is

absolutely excluded, in Hie taatter of justification.

(1 jTerfcctioniga.' vol. I .~1o. i~0k.
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THE CROSS AS REVELATIfJi MiV INFIHSU®

"... To carry hor.T© to the hearts of men a profound sense of the indefectible
righteousness of God and to sake to them a perfect revelation of His love."

The statement of the influence wrought by the sacrifice of Christ is

significant first ox' all frcci the standpoint of the position it is accorded.

It follows the exposition of the "objective" element of the work of Christ and

is contingent upon it. The Cross possesses a strong moral influence,1 indeed
2

nothing is capable of any stronger influence than the Cross ; but the so-called

"moral influence" theories of the atoneiaent were at fault in exalting this

aspect to the exclusion of the font of expiation and in doing ao had emptied the

atonement of the very heart by virtue of which it possesses any moral influence

at all.

"The crucifixion was a shameful murder;" he wrote, "It did accomplish
a glorious martyrdom of the Son of God [the philosophy of Gen.50:20 saust
be kept in oindj;^ it does flash into the awakened hearts of men the
blissful correlation that God loves them; it does warn us all that He
is a God that hates sin and cannot look upon iniquity. But it is all
these only because all these are not all that it ia. It can be all
these only because behind and above them all the cross is something
more — the altar oa which our sacrifice was offered as a propitiation
for our sins.

It should be noted that the influence which ia throught in the heart of a

believer by the atonement does not have, in itself, saving significance; for

the Gospel annourrces a "completed salvation."-* "It does not come to us to

make known to us what we roust do to earn salvation for ourselves, but proclaim¬

ing to us what Jesus has done to save us. God's favour is not secured by

(1) The Saviour of the World. p. 2oS~; Studies in Theology, p. 112,
(2) 'The Saviour ox' the - orId I p. 266, "
(3) Critical !:pviewsT p.'201 "J Parenthesis ours.
(4) "Christ Our Sacrifice," Qpuacula I.
(5) The power of God Unto Salvation, p.32.
(6) Ibid.. p.5Ch "
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our reaction to the atonement but by the atonement itselfam accordingly
2

horfield places as an antithesis to works, not faith, but grace; and "grace

is a tiling that cannot be commanded by the fulfilment of conditions.

In the affirmation that the atonement forces upon our minds the fact of

both Cod's righteousness and His love, we see earning to light again the para¬

doxical character of .?airfield's teaching mentioned previously. To aany cf

Wsrfield' 8 contemporaries, the satisfaction doctrine of the atonement amounted

to a denial of the love of God and could be held only at the expense of renounc¬

ing grace itself. To varfield himself this nowhere appears to be a problem.

There is a mystery present in the atonement, but we must r.ot try to resolve

this paradox or wash it away, for it is by tills very fact that we have revealed

to us God as both righteous una loving. In this conne ction, the following

passage .a precisely to the pointj

"The mystery of grace resides Just in the impulse of a sin-hating
God to show mercy to such guilty wretches; and the supreme revelation
of God as the God of holy love is mad© in the disclosure of the mod©
of Hia procedure in redemption by which alone He might remain just
while Justifying the ungodly. For in this procedure there was
involved the mighty paradox of the infinitely Just Judge Himself
becoming the sinner's substitute before His own law and the infinitely
blessed God receiving in His own person the penalty of sin."

TYx-erfcctioniam. voiuil. p.€09.
2) Ibid. . p. 6q§T
J) M&1-* P'^09-
4) otudjes in Theology, p. 112; Cf. The Power of God unto Salvation, p. 127,
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RECCKCIIIASXCII

"God is reconciled to us and we ... are reconciled to God "

Verfield's understanding of the doctrine of reconciliation, like most of

his theology, is fully appreciated only by keeping well in mind the thought

dominant in the period in which he laboured, Adolf liarnaok had written, fear

instance, that the Gospel as Jesus proclaimed it pertained to the Father alone,
1

not the Sonj and that Christ's service "had the single object of convincing

sinners that forgiving Love is mightier than the Justice before which they
2

tremble. If they believe this they are reconciled .. . " This was extreaely

objectionable to '«arfield as was also the similar position of August© ubatier
3

who hud written, "There is no atonaaent other than repentance." And further:

"Jesus had no need to influence God, whose love has taken and forever retains

the initiative of forgiveness. God has no need to be brought back to man and
4

reconciled with him;" to which WorfleM comments significantly, "Christ* s

entire work consists, therefore, in reconciling man to God, 'in bringing about

in the individual and in humanity the state of repentance in which alone the

forgiveness of the Father can become effective. *^
fin the other hand there were those who in quite a different atmosphere were

subverting the Reformation doctrine — a host eh" pietists among the meriean

Methodists and the Sew England Congregatiorialists, and others influenced by the

thought, of men like Charles Finney. To ..arfield, Finney's "reformation of

life," while not held to be the ground of God's impulse to justify, nevertheless

1) What is Christianity?, p.144.
2) The Atone..ent in Modem Religious Thought. A Theological Symposium, p. 123.
3} The octrir»c: of AtonementUna It's Historical 'volution, p. 127, quoted by

Warfield, Critical Reviews. p,110.
(4) Op.cit. . p. 123, quoted by . arfield, Critical Reviews. p. 109.
(3) Crjtjcui Reviews. p. 109. Inner facte by warrield from i&batier, ou.cit.,

p,126.
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amounted to the ground of God* a actually Justifying the sinner. It held for

ilnney the some place m the righteousness of Christ held in the Reformation

doctrine of Justification. ^ In ouch matters it was all but axiomatic with

Warfield tliat "God is the agent, Christ the ground, faith the instrument by
2

which God saves on the ground of Christ's righteousness;" and the resulting

polaaie determines to a large degree the phraseology in which reconciliation Is
1 '

•'

expressed by him.

In discussing this doctrine Warfield is concerned with the whole New

Testament teaching of redemption frcta sin and is not to be thought of sitaply

t'& giving an exegesis of the few texts (Matt.5J2b, Roca.5:10, l Cor.?j11,

II Cor.5j18-20) in which forms of 6 ICLA<X<J<3u) and K(XMAdcca)appear, except in so

far as these texts themselves contain implicitly the entire New Testament

teaching. In the raatter of reconciliation there ia amity to be considered

both on the part of God toward sinful man and on the part of man toward Goa,*^
but this dual enmity, and its removal, forms a pattern which is by no means

symmetrical. as always, it is God's attitude toward man rather than man's

attitude toward God that is fundamental to .airfield. The most disturbing

thing is that "God is at enmity with man: that His wrath ia revealed from

heaven against their abounding unrighteousness. And in consequence o-t this,

the fundamental act in reconciliation ia God's act, indeed this is the "word

of reconciliation"; "that this enmity :God's] has been removed, that this wrath

has been appeased and that by God Himself, who has reconciled us with Hi:.aelf

through Christ, by making Him who knew no sin to be sin for us,— and enabling

(l) j. erfectiotiiWTVol.lL£. p. Ib&I Of. iert'et^ tj'p.i35~1 b'5
where Warfield quotes "Finney's express rejection of the"tTootrine of Justification
by faith as- understood by T.utber and the Reformation.

2) "Irinccton Theological Review," I, p.675.
i) 'The duviour of the World, p.14B.
4} Ibid.. i)'.'l4d.
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Hiiaaeif not to impute our trespasser to It v&li be noted that .arfield

speaks of *a reconciled God"'* aid of the fact "that the righteous wrath of God

against sin lias been appeased and the face of God has been turned to us again

clothed in a smile of favor. "3 These expressions cannot be taken in a

Pelagian acnae any swre than oan thoae found in connection with his doctrine of

propitiation and sacrifice, for here too is to be seer in the immediate context

the unqualified assertion that God is the sole author of the action,^ Further-

Eiore, it is not an action Gone without us to which we, in our sovereign freedom,

must give validity, each for his own person* Ho thought appeared to displease
t» th»i iiiuli.ii> of Warfield more than that which pictured the reconciliation with

God to depend on the unmoved action of our own free-will so that "all of God's

acti n looking to our salvation must wait upon it."5
In keeping with his keen awareness of the heinousmss of sin, especially

in the sense of guilt, larfield points out that the effect of God's reconciling

action is "the non-imputation of men's trespasses to them,*6 and the ground

for this action is the "sin-bearing of Christ" — *H1» who knew no sin He Wide

sin for us, that we may be the righteousness of God in Hisi.(U cer.5;G1

Thus substitution is at the heart of reconciliation.®

All of this, it might be objected, amounts to the reconciliation of God to

man on the basis of the death of Christ whereas what we meet in the famous

passage (II Cor.5516-20; ia not tiiat God reconciled himself to man but that He

reconciled «n to Hiiaaeif. arfield claimed, however, that the traditional

(1) The Gaviour of the World, pp.145-149.
(2) 1old.. pp.149-130.
O) Ibid.. p. 150.
i**) Ibid.. p. 147.
(5) Ibid., p. 146.
(6) Ibid.. p. 150, cf. p, 147.
(7) TMd., p. 146.
(6) Ibid., p. 152.
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reading, due te "the shortcomings of our ^hgliah version," was ffiisleadiag.

It was not the rtcaxili&ticn of man to God but the reconciliation of God to

man which is spoken of—% reoonciliati .»u vrfiich God has Himself undertaken

and which He has accoaqplished at the tremendous coat of the death of His con,

on the ground of which lis is able to release men fro© their trespasses."*
Thus the aainustry of reconciliation embraces the announoesent that God in Christ

had done it all. Jesus has taken our place and borne in His own body on the

tree all our iniquities. "He has died our death: andgrants ua His righteousness

that hereafter we may live and live to

-his does net -mean that because Cod in Christ hoe done it there is nothing

left for us to do. True, until Jesus died for us there was nothing for us to
3

do but to die. But now that He has died for us, we oan work our salvation out

in newness of life. In a sermon on II ::or.^:14,1i>#iy,19»21, the fact that

Christ has been made to be sin for ua that we might bo made the righteousness

of ttod in liim constitutes a great declaration which induces our action in

four and trembling. There is no doubt that this new life of righteousness

will be forthcoming, for those for whom Christ has died (and who therefore

have died with ilia) are a "new creation?" and "a new creation is not a self-

made thing, which waits upon our own choice, whether it is cade or net? but

a product of the almighty power of God.

There is little doubt but that W«gf$ilA cotaea dangerously olooe to ; uohing

a transactional view of substitution and atonement to the point at which the
7

reality of the act of faith is nullified. To say, as he does that "those fear

rWoriaC p.1hS.

(7) Ibid.. pp. 155-156,
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wiiCBi Christ has died ... are *& mm creation,*" without «sgr mention of" faith or

repentance is not only to root out of salvation ;oiy act of ,aa» but olao to

adnisiss to a gre t extern — and possibly even rule out altogether — the role

of the Holy • pint in salvation. It would sects that the third person of

the Trinity has no real sijoro in salvation itself hut onl brings the elect

to the knowledge of the fact that they have been saved end ureases home to

thsm the exhortation, "Seeing that you arc* & nm creation, live as becomes those

who ere & now creation, ibis would mmm that repentance and faith were but

a sham an& consequently the call to repentance sand, faith a farce.

tarfield does not actually go tills far, however. It will be noted that

the sermon referred to does not pretend to expound the 20th verso of U Cor. 5

in which Paul*s great call to faith, "bo ye reconciled to God;' is contained.

Itost probably it was m .dressed to an audience of professing Christians where

the iaattvr of belief in chrlst was presupposed, for elsewhere we are told that

the phrase "be- reconciled to" meam not "lay aside your enmity towards," but
2

"obtain the forgiveness of." Hothing could be further fro© the purpose

of airfield than to teach that felth and repentance are no mute* than the means

by widen one enjoys the sense of pardon. Ca the contrary, the factor of

primary significance in faith is that through it we enter into the actual

state of the pardoned cuee.^ . n exact parallel to II Cor.^ :20 Is I C©r.7i11

in which the wife who had left her husband is told either to remain uaaerrled

or to obtain her husband's forgivetiess — "Cat restored to ids favour.

mXtm$i2U formed another link in the argument, for here "Get reconciled to thy

brother" rnmm "Go to thy offended brother and get Ma forgiveness;" and by

'tf')' '^e Jaipur "oF'fei Wtrjjja.'' 'tClSf."'" r",;r i: '
(2) "Irirxieton'ciseelo.Jxjal review", I, p.675.
05 BBgfeoticMiaa, vol.il, p.44G.
(4) "irlmeton Iteeolcglcul )"£< view", I, p.675.
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the same token,"Get reconciled to Cod"1 means "Go to thy offended God, and
2

in HI® own offered way get Hi® acceptance."

(1 II Cor,5:20,
(2) ..arfield r peats these arguments with approval from bishop H*C,G,

Motile* s tract "Justification by Faith", ("Princeton Theological Review, I, p«675)«
Actually the root words are different*ka.TaA<xcr<r<0 in Corinthian passage
and 6c<xAoC(T(Tcd in i,att.b:24, but iarfield held the two have been used inter¬
changeably in the Hew Testament. Bttohacl points out in Kittel* a Theolo>dechea
Crterbuoh zu,:i heaen Testament, Band I that <S(a\\<xy^iV(ki represents a laying
aside of mutual enrolty in which both parties have equal part (p«253)» This
brings to mind also the fact that in the case of reconciliation between
men (hatt.5:24)# it is the offender who makes restitution to the offended;
while in the case of reconciliation between roan and God, it is God, the
offended, who removes the obstacle of sin. Warfield, in his eagerness to
press Matt.5:2k into se vice aa an argument against the Ritschlian view of
reconciliation, does not maintain sufficiently the distinction between the
reconciliation of man to anan, and of man to God, As to the essence of his
doctrine, however, tide criticism is immaterial.
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PEACE WITH GO)

So making peace ,.,w

To have peace with God means the ease tiling for urfield as to be recon¬

ciled to Cod, and here too, it is the objective, or as he calls it, the

"external peace between an angry God anil sinful men," which precedes and is

fundamental to the subjective or "internal peace in the response of the

human conscience,"* Christianity does not come crying peace, peace, when

there is no peace; it ccxaea, rather, recangising the enmity and leaving an
2

adequate foundation for peace. It preaches Christ who has "abolished,"

"slain" tills enmity on Hi® cross, "reconciling" us with God by His propitiatory

work. As a result He has made "peace" (Eph.2:l8), and therefore is called

"our peace", and His Gospel, "the Gospel of peace" (Kaa»10:15i : ph.6;l5)«
Bis whole work was "that we might have peace in Mo" (John 16:33), and Ms

Gospel consisted in "preaching peace by Jesus" (dots 10:36), In the Old

Testament prophecy He is promised as the "Prince of Peace" (lsa«9:6), and is

such because the "chastisement of our peace was upon Mm" (lsa,53:3)j "in
other words," eocaaents V arfield in conclusion of the seraonie passage fraa

which we have drawn the above summary, "becaua© that punishment by which our

sins are expiated and we are reconciled with God should be borne by

We can have that "peace from God" (Raa.1:7) which Jesus gives (John

16:27), and which passes all understanding (Phll.4:7), only on the grounds

of the "peace with God" in which "cur real and actual separation from God is

bridged by the blood of Christ.Tills external peace with God which Christ

accomplishes by His atonement is an objective "transaction;"** nevertheless

t'i)' Studies in Theology. t>72TS» ——— - - - '
(2) faith and Life", p.334,
(3) Ibid., p.327.
(4) ibid., p. 329.
(3) Ibid,, p.329.
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throu^n the medium of the humeri conscience it bears more than a mere forensic

relation to us. In his conscience sum is out of joint with himself, but

terrors of conscience are not ultimate. They point upwards to a higher l ower

and, as such, "conscience is the voice of God proclaiming war in man; and

through it man knows that he is not at peace with God. The Christian

message takes men, men who have not only turned frcrn God but seek to turn fruit
2

their sense of enmity with Him, and makes them recognise their condemnation
3

and at the same time shows them the provision for its reversal.'

Gnly by this method can true inward peace be found; for a deep moral aelf-

eondecanution cries out for satisfaction. Ho moral deduction can persuade it

that forgiveness of sin is a necessary element in the moral order of the world,

for it knows on the contrary that indiscriminate forgiveness of sin would be

precisely the subversion of the moral order of the world. The annulment of

guilt is Hie annulment of Hie law of righteousness, cut ©f the breach of which

guilt arises; and the law of righteousness is only another name for the moral
4

order of the world.

"There is a moral paradox in the forgiveness of sins which cannot
be solved apart from the exhibition of an actual expiation. Bo appeal
to general metaphysical or .moral truths concerning God can serve here;
or to the essential kinship of human nature to God; or, for toe matter
of that, to any example of an attitude of trust in toe divine goodness
upon toe part of a religious genius, however great, or to promises of
forgiveness mad* by such a one, or even — aey we say it with reverence—
made by God-himself, unsupported by the exhibition of an actual
expiation.

Warfield did not deny tout perhaps the sense of guilt could be temporarily

lulled to sleep with platitudes about toe goodness of God,** nor that, on the

(1) Faith and Life. p. 332. " ~~
(2) Ibid. . p. 335*
(jj Xbjd., p. 33k»
W Glirjstology and Criticism. p.3W).
(5) ibid. , p.j&G»
(6) Ghristolemi unu Criticism

Ibid.. p.339.
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1

otiier hand, am who wm truly Justified could lose his inward peace. lie did

maintain, however, that both were conditions without foundations and there-
* i o

2
fore could not last.

.1) j-Mth'and IifeTp.338.
,2) The Saviour of the orId. p. 151,
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FTERKAL 3ALVATICB AND HISTORICAL AT&OSSENT

Though It is not explicitly mentioned in the ;<reoia, it seems advisable to

bring together certain lines of , isrfield'a thought an the relation of the

historical element to the eternal in the matter of forgiveness.

(1) Basic is the fact of the finality of Calvary in the historical sense;

that is to say, the atonement is essentially a Gods*arc! expiation for sin.

"And expiation, in its very nature, is not a principle but a fact, an event

which takes place, if at all, in the conditions of time end space."1 Sin

is met then in the Christian message not with general truths concerning love

and mercy, but with an actual historical expiation of human sin.

(2) This historical action of Christ is thought of as the execution in

time of the "great design, framed in eternity by Triune Godhead. "2 Cur Lard

did not case down from heaven for the wonder of men but, as fie said, "in

order that I may do the will of film that sent me."** Hie eternal covenant which

lies back of these words (John 6:38-39) i» & plan born of the infinite

compassion of the Triune God according to which each person executes His
4

appointed part. This is the old Reformed notion of the Covenant of Redemption,

and of course cannot exist in conjunction with any unitarian denied of the

pre-existence of the .ion for "the grace that mm given us before all eternity,

was given us in that eternity in Christ Jesus. "** s© inseparably joined in

thought is the work to the person of Christ that we see Garfield, in at least
6

two sermons in which the topics of eternal salvation and election are discussed,

/■!) chrjstology and C itjciam."p'.340T *"
12) The Gaviour of the World? p. 239.
(3) Ibid., p.221.
(4) Ibid., p.229.
(5) freith and Life. p.MO.
(6) . pp.402-414, "The Eternal Gospel,"II Tim.1:9,10; The oavjour of

the World, pp.216-22*4, "The Gospel of the Covenant," Joim 6:38,39.
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embarking cii what otherwise would be an uncalled for argument for the reel

pre-exlBtence of the Son.

(3) The expiation wrought out in time and space at Calvary is not set in

opposition to God's eternal gruciousneas toward sinful man, for the work of

Christ, as well as the work of the H ly Ghost, is the "pure outflow of the

incredible love of God."1 "In the depths of eternity our foreseen miseries

were a cause of care to Him* In this love — holy love which "turns fran the

sight of sin with inexpressible abhorrence, and burned against it with

unquenchable indignation"^ — the "detextiining transaction in heaven"^ was

made according to which the imrpetrafcicm of redemption is allotted to the

ban; and to the Holy Ghost, the application of that redemption.** Grace was

actually given to us in eternity (II Tici.1: 9,10), though not apart from,

but rather in Christ Jesus;6 which means, for Warfield, not just Christ
7

aimpliciter but Christ crucified am raised again. In this sense, Christ,
8

on the ground of His historical work, is the eternal mediator of grace.
9

There was no time when salvation was not.

It is often thought that a strong emphasis upon the historical expiation

wrought on Calvary makes the pithless of relating it to God'3 eternal

grocdLouaness more acute; at least this was termed a problem by many nineteenth

century theologians who minimised the "objective" element in atonement in

favour of tire moral influence theories. warfield, however, insists that it

.

^ ^ ihe power of Cod Unto Salvationl P*137«
(2) The Saviour of the >7orId. p. 234.
(J) Studies in Theology, p.296.
(4) faith and life. p.411»
(^) The I uwer of God unto oalvation. pp.136f.
(6) ..Ydtit and life, p.407.
(7) Tire .ewer of God Into Salvation. pp.43,1b8; otudjea in vheolo,..-,y. p.293;

Critical Reviews, p.401; The Jayioar of the Vsorjd. p.tk); faith and Life, p.380.
(Hi aith life, p. 410.
(9) Ibid.. p.413.
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la only by mam of eCtimixm, the objective* factor that, th® problem ceases#

Far frcra affirraing that the crucifixion represents the point in history at

which God beecmes propitious toward man, he argues: since the work of Christ

la really God taking our place "before His own outraged justice and under

His perfect law,"* then He can grant peace and forgiveness in prospect of it
2

as well as retrospect; but if the work of Christ is thought of solely as

sem® sort of demonstration designed to induce repentance in man, then in the

face of the fact that the Old Testament saints exercised saving faith in God

prior to Calvary, it isust be admitted that Christ died in voin#^

l") Thie G&viour of the v<o'rl(i. p. 236. ""**" ~ - -
2) Critical Bevies, p.210.
3) '"Princeton Theological Review," I, p.'.38; Critical Reviews. p.210.
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THE ATOHEMEHT w® THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT

"The Spirit bought for us

In accordance with the "Covenant Theology," v/arfielcl teaches that just as

in the fall Adam lost his original righteousness, he forfeited also the

possession of the Holy Spirit by whose inward operation he withstood.tempta¬

tion*1 The depravation recorded in Romans 1 is result of this deprivation

of' the Holy Ghost's influences. The restoration of the .>pir±t to man is
2

effected by God upon the foundation of the atoning work of Christ. Christ

is spoken of as having purchased by His satisfaction not only release from the

dominion of sin but alao a title to holiness, "together with the only

prevalent instrument of sonctification, the Holy ipirit.

fchile maintaining that the Spirit was active in Old Testament times in all

the modes of Ilie activities under the Hew,4* Warfield looks upon the earthly

ministry of Christ as ushering in the Hew • Dispensation, which by way of
5

discrimination, is the Dispensation of the Cpirit. This is but the

fulfillment of the Messianic promise in which the recreative activity of the

spirit of God is thought of as the crowning Messianic blessing (Isa*32:l5,

34:16, 34:3)» and according to which the Messiah Himself was to be endowed
6

with the pirit above measure (lsa.11;2, 42:1, 61:1). Jesus, then, is

seen to begin His ministry as the dispenser of the -pirit (Matt,3:11#

Mark 1 :8; Luke 3:16; John 1 03)» and in ao doing to possess the distinction

that whereas Jdin could baptise only with water, He baptized with the Holy

Cpirlt: "the repentance which was symbolised by the one, was wrought by the

(1) i-'odth and Life, p. 136. ' ' " '
2) Ibid.. p.137.
3) Critical 1 evjews. p.131.
(4; Faith and Life. p.133#
(5; ibid.. 1ZU6T
(6) ■iblical ; .pctrincs. p.44ih
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1
other,"

'Chough ,arfield does not aeera to make a great deal of this teaci&ng of

the Holy Gpirtt'a being purchased by the death of Christ — he nowhere gives

an elaborate discussion of the doctrine—we see, nevertheless, that it is an

integral factor in giving the prisxsiple of election consistent expression

throughout his soteriolegy. Since the "precondition" of entrance into the
p

Kingdom of God is a radical repentance and regeneration, and ainoe man is

ex hypotheai incapable in his sin-bred inability of responding, in a saving

act of faith and. repentance, to even the Inducements brought to bear on him

from the Cross, it follows that he needs not merely inducements to action but

recreating grace, and an atonement which purchases for him the recreating
3

Spirit as well as the proffer of mercy." Thus by the Holy .pirit which is
4

"shed cm us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour" (Titus 3:6),
5

faith is bound to the person and work of Christ. To the;.; whom the father

has given to the 3cm (John 4:39)# faith has been granted in the behalf of

Christ. ^ Consequently, believers are conceived as "the elect of God who

believe because God has bought them by the precious blood of His 3cm.

~

(1j" BiVlicuj ' ''octrjiies
(а) miTTpTU-?.
(3) Critical Reviews. p.210.
(4) faith and Life, p.399*
(3) Critical Rcviewa. p.203.
(б) The Saviour of the World, p.238.
(7) Critical Reviews, p.203*
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CHAPTER iJICSZT

THE APPLICATION OF B2&BMPTI0N

B5TR0IOTTI0J?

4

In speaking cf the "application* of redaction, Sarfield has raforcneo

not only to the realization of that salvation ..hich Christ "procured"* "object¬

ively"*'' in Ills death on the croos, but even ,aoro fundamentally to the realisa¬

tion of 0od*a eternal dooreo* "Ideally," writes darfieM,

"all of Christ,* a children were saved before the foundation of the
wld, when they wore sot npon by God's love, and giver. by the
Father to tiie Son to be saved by lite* Objectively*- they were
saved when Christ cliod for them ©a the tree, purchasing thorn to
Himself "by His o;ei precious blood* This salvation van© uade their
personal possession in principle when they were regenerated by
the Holy Spirit, purchased for than by the death of Christ in their
behalf* It was and© over to torn Judicially on their believing in
Christ, in the power of the Holy Ghost thus given to them* But it
ia ccapleted in thera in its full effects only when at the Judgment
Day they stand, sanctified souls, clothed in glorified bodies,
before the throne of God, mmt for the inheritance of the saints
of light*"4

Before attesting to treat larflQld's thought on such mt ore as effectual

calling, repentance, and faith, it is necessary, as the above statement would

indicate, to understand his doctrine of predestination ami election* liven

though the doctrine of the atonement, ao we have observed, is strongly condi¬
tioned by It, still WarfieM hteself set predestination at to head of those

(1) Critical reviews, p#460.} Tte .Plan of ■. alvation, p.89 J The Power of
Clod. Unto sSvatibn, Ihlu, Though strictly/ ispealeCng to apyl^ca'tibh' "g$"~
rcclQ.p'tion'"±6 oaIvation (of. Studios in 'toolorr/* pmkU), tho tortus redemption
and salvation axe often used a^erchahj eably1 'by" \Vaxfiold*

(2) Critical iceviews* p»4b0«
\2) Ctxintcrfolt irtxcloo,
(4) Ibi-d*, p,17U
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doctrines dealing with the application ox* redaction, ^ so fox- Ms reason

we present it tore at the beginning of this last chapter#

(1.) Critical Pcvlcv,s, p»460. Heap© vVxafieM is ©ng^aged in reviewing
saae * Dfctfomg; of the ..\rxjstolic Church {Critical
Reviews, pp#45>464.), ®be review 'is "of to us net aseroly
for what darfleld says coricoxinir^;. the articles bat also £x*m the pattern of
arrang&aeni he gives to those articles to Ime chosen to review# After review¬
ing an article on "bcripturc" ho turns to & group "dealing with the procuring
of salvation," vis., "Saviour," "ISediator," "Haasaa," "Sacrifice," "Propitia¬
tion," "Rooonc&llatlcKi," and "idghteousnoss#" Fran this group he turns to
those in which the application of redemption is abounded# "At the toad of
those," to writes, "stands the late Profeosar 1# Kiool,s (of Aberdeen) excell-
ent article on "Predestination#" '.Varfielci then goes on to review the following
articles: "Repentance," "Union with God," "Regeneration," "Sanctlfloation,"
and "Peoafaction*" lie concludes by singling cut several jaore on topics which
fall "into the e-sehatological field?" "Rcsurx«ctic«i," "Pfexousia," "Baradiee,"
and "Hew Joxusala..#" Tbe position of predestination in this oxYangaaent is
significant. Calvin doss not introduce iris discussion of predestination in
the Institutes until near tto end. of Book HI after to has discussed the person
and work of Christ as well as the doctrines of faith and. the Christian life#
On the other hand, Charles Iiodgo treats predestination in the first volume of
Ms three volume work dystet'iatlc Zoology under tto doctrine of Cod# In
placing', the topic of predestination under tto heading of the Application of
Redemption Yiarfield is wuoh closer to Celvin than to Hodge, although within
this gm$ warfiold places it at the toginning whereas Calvin places it at tto
ond (but i'or the doctrino of tto resurrection)#
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M8SEE5f3mi'IC® AND MJCUGh

General Characteristics

The idea oi predestination vaaa held Professor Garfield to be fdntla-

montal to the whole religious consciousness of the Biblical writer©, and to

be so involved in all their roll, icua exceptions that to eradicate it would
4

bo to tian&fos® th© entire SeaEiptural representation of God* in the article

"Predestination," written fox* A dictionary of the liable, edited by Jason

llaetinr;©,2 V?arfield give© what eight be ccaisictexed a definitive eswreeeion of

this doctrine as lie conceives it* Though the subject is broached in this

article primarily fro- the standpoint oi' the doctrine of Cod, tracing the

notion of pzadestination through the Old Testament, the poet-canonical Jewish

writing^, and the fe» Testament, Garfield i© careful to rcaaind hie readers

that the Bible, being fundamentally a ootariologieal book, is primarily con¬

cerned with the xovelatiop of the grace of" - ou to sinners* It ie therefor©

sotoriological predestination, or in other words, Divine lection, that is in

the foreground and only at & somewhat late period is general predestination

aade the subject ox' speculative discussion#* To be precise, isovvever, election

is but th® particular instance of the fact of general predestination*^- hven

so, proyldenfcia j,y;rjomIia is not thought of as lacchanicel and purposeless* It

was not oircfpJv ©f sparrows that Jesus was thinking; when Us adverted, to the care

of the heavenly Father for thorn; it was that they who are of mote value than

sparrow© sight learn with what confidence they might depend on the Father's

hand*' In fact, at no point does Warfield over tbinte oi' God's whole plan for

■— i «i no..mi..an i »m -m.«. mtmtmi **u— —1*» i"l«i m ■■ » *■ ■»«■»»<■.>*.. .*.•■*■ ■>.,>»«.,. . ».i.*M^it«N»^»i».vw.wr*o«Uiiiri .win

(1) Biblical wootxlnsa,, P. 7.
12) *^*47-^3» wprinted in Ibid., pp*3-S7*
13) Ibid*, p»13«
f4} Ibid* | p»22*
(3) redxi*, p.33.
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1
the waivers® in isolation from Ills purpose to recover* sinful man to Hh8S©lf»

Summary of the Old Tsetegaenft Teaching

Ihroi^iiout the Old Testament, God Is pictured as an Qwiipotent t-'ersori.,2
and though startling enthropcejorphisso were used as a mode of conceiving Him,

the corrective lay always at hand in the aeoxqpanying sense of His iaiae&stsrable

exaltation bj which He was removed above all weaknesses of humanity, 3 Jehovah

is not only the Creator but aloe the irresistible ,-.uler and Mug over ail that

Ho has made m that ilia v&tl is the ultimte account of all that occurs. This

is the xeason why the lot was an accepted mean© oi obtaining the decision of

t ed., "lire winds are His messengers, the flaiaing fire His servant! ovary natural

occurrence is Hie acts prosperity is IE® gift, ens. if calamity falls upon man

it i© the lord that has done it. (Amos 3*S»6| Isa. 67*7# foci,

71 tiff Isa. 54:16. )<
So $ha.rpl_y is tide view oppressed in the Old Tootenmt that at times

it appears that everything is ascribed to His immediate production to the point

of negating the real activity of soconu cauooe. God is not conceived of, how¬

ever, in any such ouaai-.'anthoietic sense "but suther as a free personality, fecond.

causes are fully recognised though not conceived of as indeoeandent of Cod: they

are the cap® ooion of His stated will.5 ito* however, is the true author of

Ida acts (hcnco od's proving of man, Gon.22:1; fx. 16:4, 20:20; Deui.10|2,l6,

13:3; Judges 3*1,4; II Cor.32:31), hut tfco govcx-ning bond of God is smn behind

all proximate causes. Consequently the govorsoont of the universe is locked

HWMI"***""*.—..!.I I I'll—■ «»*»«■—v..i ■ I I.I III.II Ii.i.mi n HJI—, , m U..».».<»■«■ . .n n..i .■m-w.mw.mt.'w.hw. m■In »»'.■ II

(1) Biblical ..-.octrlnea, p.23. Of. I todies in fhsoltyy. p. 128; Creuacula.
VII, i, p»53; pamphlet *election," p.1, and throughout*

2) biblical loclrjneg, p.7.
3) Ibid. 4 £>•*$•
(4/ Ibid., p.9*
(5) Ibid., p.y. Cf. otuciies in l>.eolo-Cv. p.221.
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upon teleolxaclcaliy,

"An almighty moral Person cannot "be supposed to govern
Ilia universe, thus in every detail, either unconsciously or
capriciously. In Mb gewensamt there is necessarily implied
a plan,j in the all^>exvasiven«©8 and poxtfeetion of M® govern-
lacnt is inevitably implied an all-inclusive ana perfect plan:
end the conception is not seldom explicitly developed,w*

Kegel had characterised the religion of the Old Testament as, a religion

of fear, but in vie.? of this all-porvasiv-: government of God, orfield maintain¬

ed that it should he looked upon ae a religion of trust, Self-sufficiency is

the mxk of the wicked, whiles the righteous live I©' faith (Hab.2»4;.^ This

lesson is aapljaaiaod most clearly in the history of the establishment and devel¬

opment of the kingdom of God which

"is consistently' represented, not ;b the product ccf man's efforts
in seeking after God hut as the gracious creation of God Euaeelf.
Its inception and dovelqraent are the crowning manifestation of
the free grace of the Living Cod vjosfeinj; in history in pursuance
of His loving;, purpose to recover ialien man to Himself,"-'

He was as the potter, Israel en the clay which is molded as the potter \?ille,

or as the helpless babe in its blood cast out to die, abhorred of men, which

Jehovah gathered to His bosom in unmerited love (Gen, 12:1,3$ Deut,7*6-6» 9:4-6,

10:15,16$ I G«a.12:22j lea. 61:6,9, 63:20, 48:9-11$ Jer.18;1f, |lt|( BMtt*

2s20j lial,1:2,3). "In a word," susiaariaos V.arfiold, "the sovereignty of the

Divine will as the principle of all that cases to pass, is a primary postulate

of the whole religious life, as well as of the entire world-view of the Old

Testament*

Warfteld eltixms, however, that it is going beyond the Old Testament

wax-rant to spook of the "all^/JxMucttvity of God" as if Cod were the only effi¬

cient cause, or that God and Satan are insufficiently V nnirjiillpti'1, *1ttl the

1} Biblical footx-lnes, p,10»
2) 1bid,. p,11,
3) Ihkt.. p»11. Cf, Opuooula, VII, i, p,59*
4; Biblical loctrlnea, p. 12. Cf, "Election, " pp,11,12.
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deeds befitting the latter attributed to the former. Nevertheless, even the

evil acts of the creatures are so far carried to God that they too, are included

in His all-embracing decree. Is. 65:5ff is ouoted, "I am the ^ord and there

is none else. 1 form the light and create darkness; I make peace and create

evil; I am the Lord that doeth these things" and Prov. 16sir, "The Lord hath

made everything for its own end, yea even the wicked far the day of evil,"

•with the contention that here is not a pantheism which looks upon God as the

immediate cause of all that comes to pass, nor a pandemonium which admits no

distinction between good and evil, nor yet a conception of God entangled in an

undeveloped ethical discrimination. On the contrary, over against all dualistic

cosmotheistic conceptions, this God is a Person who acts purposefully having

first decreed ail which He brings to pass. Thus all things find their unity

and justification in His eternal plan.

"Even the evil though retaining its ouality as evil and
hateful to the holy God, and certain to be delt with as hateful,
yet does not occur apart from His provision or against His will,
but apoears in the world which He has made only as the instrument
by means of which He works the higher good."-*-

Only when evil is viewed as being thus embraced in God's decree does its

existence become a tremendous intellectual problem, and it is as such that it

is grappled with by some of the Old Testament authors (e.g. Sccl. 11:5).

Summary of the Hew Testament Teaching

In the Synoptic Gospels the teaching of Christ on the Fatherhood of God

by no means lowers the already established concept of His infinite majesty and

might. For Jesus, God is the "Lord of heaven and earth" (Matt. 11:25; Luke

10:21) "with whom all things are possible" (ilatt. 19:26; 22:29; Mk. 10:27; 12:2U;

(l) Biblical Doctrines, p. 21.
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14:36# Duke 18l27}» His control extends to the minutest occurrences in

nature (Matt* 10:29,50; Duke 12:7), and yet in governing and guiding the opera¬

tions of nature (i;&tt«5:45# 6:26,28) the joaoheniaa o£ nature is no more set

aside than is the life of the free spirits (?/att*6:6# 8:13, 24:22, 7?7| i ark

11:23) who also act according to ills good pleasure (att*11:25# Duke 10:21)#1
The central place is mturally taken b the dsvelepasmt of the Kingdom of

Cod which is tlie heritage of those blessed ones for whocj it has been prepared

fros the foundation of the -crld (f&tt*25:24# 20:23;* It is built up through

a "call" (Matt.5:13)» which# however, as a more invitation is iixxxsrative

(.att.22:2-14; lufee 14:16-23;# and is made effective only by the exertion of

a certain constraint on God's part (Luke 14:23)# — s that a distinction emerges

j?
between the cerely "called" ana the really "chosen" (.Matt»22:l4j» The author

of this choice lo Clod (Karfc 13:20)# who has ohoson I its elect (Luke 18:?# aatt«

24:22,24#31;» so that the offect of the call is already predotcnamed (4att#13)«

The free sovereignty of God is emphasised in that It is "the lost" (Dike 19:10)

and "sinners" (hark 2:1?) with whoa Jesus is concerned* ills truth is revealed

only to "babes" ( att. 11:25)# and He gives His teaching a apesdal form 3u©t

that it may bo veiled frota thera to whoa it is not directed (fark 4:11)# distri¬

buting His benefits# independently of merit (;'att*20:t-l6)» to those who had

been chosen by ood therefor (tkrk 12:20). '

In John it is the will (OeA^u-a.of the "ather (4:34# 6:38,39# 7:17, 3:31)
that is the principle of all things; but rare especially oi' the introduction

of eternal life into this world of darkness and death which has been Judged

(1) ItLblic&l l-octrinea, p»33*
(2) Ibid*, p.34*
t3) Ibid*, p*33. Of* "Election"# p.20; Studios in Theolo,' y* p#229*
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already (3:18) and upon which the wrath of Cod abides (3:3&, of- I John 3:1i)»1
The coming ©f the Son into the HWlfl introduces "a criete# a sifting" "by which

ti'oce, who because they are "of Cod," "of ;.Iis sheep,* afro in the world, but

not of it (15*19# 17s14)» are separated fma those who are of the wo*l&. This

difference thus Kanlfosited

"is not thought of as inhering, after a dualistic or seal-€nosstl©
fashion, in their very natures as such, or as Instituted by their
own self-frwusd or accidentally received «SiEgx)siticaao, ranch less
by thoir o\m condttot in the wk, v/hioh is rather the result of
it, — but as the effect of an act of-nod,®2

This will of God is not to be thought of apart fxaa. the consentient will

of the Son, who gives life, accordingly, to whoa H@ will (5*21), and who thus

has "Ilia own in the world" (13:1), Sis "chosen once" (13:18, 15:16,19), It

is these whoa by His choice He has taken out of the world (15:19# 17:6, 14,16);

and for these cmly is His high-priestly intercession offered (1?i9), as to then

only is eternal life coi;raunicated (10:28, 17:2),-'

There is no occasion for stumbling lit the ascription of "will" and "respons¬

ibility" to nmn, or for pusslinp over the designation of "faith" as & "work"

of man*s (6|29)| for though it is God that "draws," it, is lean that "comes"

(3?21, 6:35,41, 3. s6}» A notion of the active concurrence of Cod in all that

takes place, both good and evil underlies the thought of the Hew Testament tm

well m that of the Old; a concurrence, Isovcver, which does not abrogate the

morel euality of the deed as rooted in the moral character of the subordinate

agent#^
"Tsan is, of course, conceived aa acting humanly, after the

fashion of an intelligent and voluntary agent; but behind all
his action there is ever postulated the all-daieradnihg; liand of

(1) Biblical .opctrlnog, p»56«
(2) Itda», p. 5b.
(3) IMcU.no,36-37: Tic l nvxour of the Tbrla,. p,Z34*
(4) Biolical ;.octxdnesp'^2Q«" ''
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Cod, to ishose sovereign operation even the bliiiunese of the
unbelieving is attributed by the evangelist (John 12i33f},
while the receptivity to the light of those who believe ia
repeatedly in the most emphatic my ascribed by Jesus Bluftftlf
to G<xi alone*

Him very heart of the teaching of Jesus is that the father's good-pleasure

i& a . ,oou pleasure, ethically right, and the issue of infinite love.2 let a

doctxine o£ reprobation is seen in the teachings 02" Jesus. Warfield expresses

it ss follows)

"Their (the elect's) segregation, of course, leaves others not
elected, to tfbc&a none of their privileges are granted} frsxa vtaem
none of their services are expected} xr&th xv. osr. their glorious destiny
is not shared. "hie, too, is of God. ??ut this aide of the matter,
in accordance with Jesus' mieeioa in the world as Saviour rather
than as Judge, ia leas dxye.lt upon, Jxi the case cat' neither class,
that of the elect as little as that of those that are without, are
the purposes at" God wought out without 'the co-operation of the
activities of the subjects} but in neither case is the decisive
factor supplied by these, but is discoverable solely in the will of
Ccd and the consonant will of the Son. The 'even 30, father} for
so it seaaed good in thy sight * (fatt.11 s26} I«ke 10s21), is to our
Lord, at least, an all-sufficient theodicy in 'tire face of all Cod's
diverse dealings with jaen."-^

■ 'he philosophy of retentive history which colors the historical books of

the Kew Testament is given eaqplicit declaratic® ia such verses as .Acts 2 s47 and

13:48 where only those "ordained to eternal life" bolieved — the believing that

comes by the grace of Cod (18*2?), to whoa it belongs to open the heart to give

heed to the gospel It is a teleologies! cxaooptioa in which the

Kingdom i8 developin?:; according to tba plan of Cod, fulfilling all that was

written (Luke 21)22). Stephen's discourse is made from this standpoint, awl in

the Patriae remarks (Act# 2s 23, 4)26)

"everything that bad befallen Jesus is represented as merely the
merging into ract of «bat hsd. stood tofcarehand prepared for in
'the determinate counsel and foreland/ledge of Cod,* so that nothing

f 1) biblical loot lines, p.37.
(3) raid.',' ;:v36} cfV p«23» wtudioa in '.hool.yp.126} "SLection," p.B,
p) Bxtlical L'octrines. p.39*
(4) Ibid. , p#40*
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had boon accomplished, by whatever agents, except, what *f£Ui hand
and Ma counsel has foreordained to oaae to pass,* It voulG not
be easy to frame language which should mere explicitly procledis
the conception of an all^etemining decree of Cod governing the
entire seoucrnce of events in lime,

The whole pusport of the Apocalypse is the portrayal of the divine guidance

of hisfcoiy, in which it is tl*c hand of Cod the olM^ity {iirMTOKpaTojp ) elait,

despite All surface appearances, really directs all occurrences end hastens

all thing® to the and of His determining, The elect people- of Cod are Hi#

by divine choice alone, their swwas having been written in the life's I'jeofc of

liife frcsa the foundation of the world (13?8» 17«8» 20812-15, 21*27)*^
It is of course in the Paulino literature of the lis® Testament that farfield

sees the strongest and clearest presentation of the fact of predestination.

Her©, aa in the rest of the Bible, it is the aoteriologioal interest that don-

imtes the discussion; and yet Jjore, too, tb© doctrine of election is but the

correlate of the general doctrine of the decree of (?od» Of P«ul, WorfieM

remarks, men ever had an intenser or r«cr© vital sense of God." for luuvi

bod was the only wis© C*i© (sow. 16*27), who acts according to Hie good- .-loasure

(I Cor« 13838, 12*18; Col.1*19)» and whose ways are past tracing out (Soej.11 *33}#
He is over all and through all and in all (;->h»4s6; at* Co1»1»16), wmldatr all

things according to the counsel of His own will (Kr>h.1*11) eo that the whole

course of history is, therefore, of His ordering (Acts 14*16, 17826, «cta.1:18f.,

3?25* 9-11; Gal.3«4)« The figure of the potter- (R-oa.9822), though employed

in a £3C*:»owhat narrower reference, fairly-- expresses i'mil*o oorld-vic® in its

relation to divine activity, 3
In Bcq#8j28 the appeal is primarily to this universal gavemaeat of God ami

1) BlbXxasu- --octrinco, p.41.
2) 'M&»
5/ Ibid., p»47«
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secondarily to the assured position which believers have of being in His

favor, which position is theirs because of having been "called according to

purpose"* She two following verses confirm a strict view of predestination

in which
on

"elorifieatiaa resteA4usiifio&ti©ris v/rdca in bum rests on vocation,
while vocation cooes only to those wbo bad previously been pre*
fiestinated to conformity with Cod's Sen, and this predeatlmticn
to cijaracter .and destiny only to those afore cuosen by God'o loving
regard#"♦

;;o cannot avoid assigning to "foreknow-" the pregnant sense it bears in similar

connections in the How TeatsBMmt# Otherwise we have the afetttttiity of Gaul's

hanging on the merely contcug>X&iive farelorewledge of God a declaration ackiuced

to sugport the assertion that the lovers of God are nonething deeper and finer

than even lovero of God, namely, "the called according to purpose.

The central issue in Paul's diocuasitm of the rejection of cmbSffiporary

Israel (itom*!?,10,11), as ..arfiold aces it, is the sovereignty of Cod in salva¬

tion — "that the pqcspoac of cod according to election iai;-ht stand, not of worfce,

but of torn that oalleth" — (Kaa*9?11p —or in other words, "Israel does not

ewe the prtxdee to the fact that it is Israel, but conversely owes tha fact that

it is Israel to the promise* Caul's object is edjaply to mice clear that the

inclusion of any isidividual within the l&n&dem of Cod finds its sole cause in

the aowreiga. grace of the choosing God, and csamot in to® way or degree depend

upon hie ami merit,privilege, or act, "'G© are predestinated after the counsel

of His own will," writes Warfiold, "not after the good inclination of ours#

Thus we are the products of God's election, not the cause of it.
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aarfield finds in, these chapters on explicit axYiiiiuxtion of reprobation

as well as of election, indeed, the twin ideas, he suggests, are uliia&iely

inseparable. If God is represented as sovereignly loving Jacob He is repre¬

sented actually as hatlm faau (iIcea*S> s 13) J if Paul declare® that He has mercy

on wheu Hie >411, he equally declare® that He hardens «4icm He will (Xcte#9»18)#1
Garfield hastens tc point cut that this sovereign election end reprobation must

be seen in Paul, too, as relating not to asen in sasc neutral state, but to raen

as oon&eesncd sinners 'before an angry God, so that Paul's theodicy is really

rooted in a universalis^ of ruin rather then a vmlveroaliara. of salvation,^

"were act all men sinners," writes vvarfield In an effort to clarify this 'teaching,

"there juight still be an election, as sovereign as nusrj and there
being an election, there would still bo as sovereign a rejection*
but ths rejection would act be a rejection to punishaont, to
destruction, to eternal death, but to soeie other destiny consonant
to the state in ts&ieh those passed by she. Id be Xsft# It is not
indeed, then, because men are sinners that tien arc left unelcctod;
election is free, sal its obverse of rejection met be equally free*
but it is solely because mn are sinners that What they are left to
Is dsstreation#*'*

Probably the aaoat outst&nding passage in Pauline literature in which the

natters of predestination and election are dealt with, suggests '.i'arfield, is the

first chapter of Iphasi&ns# Hare tho -whole ideal history of salvation, in

Christ is tr.'cea frcn eternity to eternity — first its preparation (w»4»5) *

then its execution (w#6,7J, its publication (w#8-t0), both to Jew® (w, 11,12J

and Lo Gentile# (vv# 13,12*)® All the blessings which are the believers* are

theirs only because they b&v© been chosen by f'©d out of the w&m of sinful nan

in Christ before tho foundation of the wox-34 to be holy and blanelcss before

{ i j U.'J.u.-ix't •.J. .. .w j^rJuy^u3 z>*'jk+
v*-/ AhW»»
[3} Ibid., p»>+* of# Oaueoula. VII "The ■evislcm of the Confession of

Faith," 34s is the distinction between negative and positive pro-
terition drawn by bojo of ths old Ke&bonaau divines, e«g«, Aoel...u-mua# Volleb,
Heidegger, Bucar. and : xiesen* Of* K#Hoppo, . pamad .• o, xuvfc ieu, pt#YIXl, par,23,24#
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good vorica* is "unto good v;orko% it becaaee in Bawl's handa a rich exhorta¬

tion to high moral effort (e.g., 2 Sh©ea<*2j12} II Theoe»2s 13-151 doss. 6j

II Cor,3»14i Col.1 »10j 2:12,15} II TSo»2s19).2 tfarflela recalls
*

jritjjsche'e ^ibs that l-'&ul could have reasoned bettor on the high th» as of

fate, free-s&ll, and providence had he sat at the feet of Aristotle rather

than at those of Gamaliel, and responds,

"Antiquity produced, however, no ethical genius equal to St.
Paul, and even as a teacher of the foundations of ethics Aristotle
himself might mil be content to sit rather at his feet ...3

There is a providential conourauo taught by . aul (2^>h«1:11) but not in any

sense which would necessitate an antinaay batmen the feelings of dependence

and responsibility. These are funclasaentally the socje profound conviction*

operating in a do-able sphere.

Spaa the Biblical material summarised above m see that Vvarfield has

expounded precisely the doctrine of the .cotr.-i.: inter Conicosicn of In

this Biblico-dogwatio torn, however, the doctrine poosnsoes the following

fruitful clwxactexisties.

(1) It purports to be of practical rather than speculative interest to

the CfcLtistian, bringing assurance of salvation, since salvation is grounded

in the sole-sufficiency of t od, and giving encouragement to the believer in

all the vicissitudes of life since all things are ordered for the good of the

1) Biblical , octrinco„ p. 55} studies in Iteolc: ■%. p.228$ " lection," p.9*
2} Ibid., p.58; "Election," p'.13*
3} Ibid.. p.59»
4) SB*, chapter III, para.1,2,5»b,7*
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elect.^

(2) It affirms foci's purpose to be entirely righteous and gracious.^

(3) It does not ocnoeive of tod's electing: aetion as taking place apart

from the will of Christ.3

(4) It boars the strongest possible ethloal emphasis since the elect

have been predots tinaied unto good vioxtea to be eenfonaed to the image of God*a

L-on.^

There are many difficulties to be I'&oed in maintaining such, a doofcrin© as

ttarfield holds, not the least of tiiioh are those which revolve around the notion

of reprobation or double predestination - the notion that the masher cf the

'elect is in ease sens© a limited or "closed"3 number. Toot of tin© objections

of this sort, if not all of them, can be red-.ced ultimately into the problem

of the existence of sin and laisory in the creation ccf a loving end aunipotont

Hod# . arfieM attested a rational solution of the problem by suggesting; that

sin arose in Tod's world in accordance with !Es will — though His goodness and

rig/.taousness remain unsullied — in order to accasplish earn higher good not

otherwise _>oeaible. And in ilis election God is saving all that He can receive

the consent or His entire nature to save.1-'

-whether or not these suggestions of darfield are right or not we cannot says

(1) Biblical. loefcrfnoa. pp.23*373 "flection," p»t?| The tavlour ot the
ti'orld, p*231| .Tl^thand laid« pp»£G2ff*
11) idblical ocCtlnos. pp,22t23»4bj "..lection," PP»7,l9,21j Btudles in

Thoplo,- .y, pp. 119n,l23,l2b{ The .Tlan of Talvation. p.88#
O) biblical : oettlnea,"i>o.3G.53»3Q; '"ho uTviour of the ox lei, p.23,.
(4) di^oal doctrine's, p>.38,393 ".Election," pp.13-h. 5 gaith and Life,

pp,2§8ff,3£>1ff. '
(5) Kaz'l Berth*© tare, ~lo. a.rchlicl:te tcy.getlfc» 12/2, p.466, a© translated

by 0. eber, Karl BartU'o Ohuroh Dcrmatlcs. p. 101.
(6) "J.llzmton :-.Tieolo(>ad i:ovio\-;",~vol.V, p»473f Critical lisvigso, p»133j

Biblical ..cctrincc, P*21> The Plan of Salvation, p.7h• ""
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but the whole attempt strikes ub as being wimxrunted from a Biblical stem-

point. Paul's reply to objections raised against the 0iaciliaju«itOKy grace

of God was utora cautious. It consisted of a warning, "Hay, but, 0 wan, who
/ 4

art thou that repliest against C'od?w 1 Of oases® it belongs to th® Christian

faith to believe that no power of evil can frustrate the purpose of ©&, —

else we ootid possess no assurance of our salvation — and yet we cannot ration¬

alise evil away. its existence must renin a sjyotery to us* We do not

maintain that Warfielu has cofspietely purged this ©lament of mystery away, near

even that bo has allowed a rationalistic rkholsistieieEi to dominate his thinking;

but singly that there is present, especially in those writings which are not

distinctly Biblical studies, & certain un«Biblieal rationalism* In all fair¬

ness to vmrfield, however, this criticise should not be pressed too severely;

fox* in Ma cxegetioal studies, especially the pamphlet "lleotion," published

noar the end of his life, he is seen pointedly' affirming a true Christian

agnosticism in the face ox the Hysterics of Cod's election*

"We raay ask, no doubt, why CoC does not extend Me saving grace
to all; and why if He send© it to eaae only. He sends it just to those
saa® to x&xu. He sends it rather than to others* Those are not vd.se
questions to ash ••• Kb da-bt Cod hen Ms ruasons ••• for doing just
what He does with Ms electing grace* ; oiheps as nay divine sore of
theiu* Ho doubt there are others which we do not divine* Better leave
it to Hiss, and content ourselves, facing.-, in the depths of our ignor¬
ance and our sin-bred lack of oanpreherision, these trefjsnctous realities,
with the 0 altltudo of fault "0 the depth of the riches both of the
wisdom the k^rledge of cod? Bow lavsearchahle arc Hie judgments,
and. His ways past tracing cut?" Or may we not rise to the great
consenting "YeaI" which Christ taught uos "Yea, father, for so it was
well-pleasing in Thy sight*"^

The moot objectionable feature of Viarflc-ld'o doctrine oi election and

predestination cases to light vshen, unhappily, he allowed himself to become

(1) Cf* J.K.H, Raid in the article "Detembmte", in A 'hgeological - orti
Bode of the Bible, edited by A* Mehardacn, p*68*

'

(2) "'lection", py»kC,i'1«
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irjmraed in the old Protestant scholastic dispute conccxnii^ the order of*

the Divine Decrees#1 There m& no question in this dispute but that all

was decreed before the foundation of the world* The question concerned the
2

sc. uence ox' tiie decrees in order of thought*

In the S^relapsarian scheme the decrees were placed in the following

order:

(1) The Decree of Creation*
(H) The- Decree of .lection#
(3/ The Decree (permissive) of the Pall*
t.4) The Decree or JRodecpticai* i*o* the 'Trinitarian

agreement in eternity where!*,» soon' other thing*« Christ assumed the role
of Kodsoiiior and radiator,

The Xnfralapwu'i&n schorls placed them in this order:

(I) She Decree of Creation#
(2) Hie leoree of the fall*
(3) The core© of lection*
(4) The Deere® of iodcapiion*

The Boat-redeKptionisto^ gave the decree© this sequence:

(1) The Docroc of Citation*
(2) The Decree of the fall#
(3) The Decree of Bedas^tion*
(4) The Decree of .ileotion*

In entering the dispute as to the position which election should occupy

in the order of decrees farfieM has quit© evidently gone beyond the proper

sphere of a theology of the -Joxd end passed into the realms of scholastic

speculations*^

( j) t#] lodge,
atonatlc V'! «-yyln.-.y, vol. II, pp«3l6-324j llSorkhof, . yofco&atfc Deol- ?,» pp#11C«-1l3#r

'"('2j fhe~j^an of t.nlvaticr>* p#£D»
{3} '-;arfielu*G Plan of Salvation* p#30* C#llodge usee the tern

"rfeothetieal iedCBptlarf'. cto*e&'*'» p.321* The position is also vtalouely termed
"iolauriemieto* (cf# ptudios in . x^xxU; ,y« p,Z2&) and Mimyraldianismw (cf*, Vhe 'lan
of D&lv-atian* p*92) since it was first foroulated by aoooo Amyraut, Professor
in the Thoolc^ical fchool at hausur, franco# early in the seventeenth century*

(4) Though t'arfieM and Hodge Maimed that .Infm-lepaarianisiiii vm the P-ibli*
cal vie..', rierliiOi', !!*13a.vinok (of#, C-orofon-iooxtio Ipg; atiol, PP*34?W*25) others
say that both the supra. and infra views can be supported from Scripture*
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Liven so, the motive which drove him into this discussion vsae a practical

rather then a speculative one, lie was anxious to maintain two thinrsj first,

that election be thought ox strictly in terms of soteriology, and second, that

the proper mbsiliutlonal aspect ox' the atoniBBwaat ohotxld not be eviscerated*

'Che buprdlapsurinn view, in whieb. election io placed before the fall* conceived

of the principle of pinctiaul&riam, in the sense of discrimination, as belonging

to tho sphere of rod's couaic creation ratmr than to that of his soterxo~

logical activity. i'he object of God's election was, accordingly, man ac such

rather than man as a sinner.1 hence warfleld rejected the Supralapsariaa

scheme*

'•'he order of decrees aeeordin- to the view of fost-redotvptioniwa allows the

decree of redemption to precede that of elooti.cn ami .ttius eliminate® any notion

of a limited atomacnt* This eaounteu, for Garfield, not ©imply to an elim¬

ination of a limited stonauent but to u turning ewty from a substitutive atone¬

ment, altogether, for if Christ died in cafder to remove all the obstacles in the

way of salvation, — vhich is but to e®y that lie died in order to take away sin —

why then are not all those for '.vbesa lie died caved? And if they aro not, then

.there iBust be some other obstacles in tho my of salvation, and Christ cannot

be allowed to have saved anyone*2 Jtoos tho utonsrxjnt actually lay the fouiida-

tion for men's salvation, or does it merely open the way for vied safely to save

thou on other ^.;roundcV 'Chi© is the issue as .-rfiold ecu® It, but it strikes

us that his objection has validity csily tg>cm tiie assaspticn of a rather schol¬

astic conception of the divine eooncwy* I^irtbarirwre, in both the Luprolspcarian

and jhfralapa'irian arrangement of the docroos it will be noted that the decree

(1) '.he G'lar, of talvation, p#S8j ;-tuOieo in '.-iioolc^f;* p*22B*
(2) ' he of aivutxon. p#93*
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of ©lection is separated from the decree of redemption which means that a
A

separation has been made, in thought at least, between election and Christ.

In commenting on the decision of the estminster Assembly, with which sarfield

was in complete agreement, he wrote,

"It would seem quite obviouB that the Assembly intended to state in
this clause^ with adequate clearness their reasoned and deliberate
conviction that the decree of election lies behind the decree of the
gift of Christ for redemption, and that the latter is to be classed
as one of the means for the execution of the decree of election."*

To speak of the gift of Christ as the "means for the execution of the decree

of election" is indeed a regrettable lapse on "arfield's part from the splendid

Biblical emphasis on predestination "in Christ".

We shall refrain from drawing out into any detail the criticism indicated

above since, while we do not say that the theological issues which motivated

Warfield's discussion of the ordo decretorum are not worth contending for,

we question the legitimacy of the whole discussion as occupying a part of

Christian dogmatics.

(1) It is true that "<arfield teaches that there is no subsequence of time
with God (The Plan of Salvation, p.94) and that the decree is a unit (Ftudies
in Theology, p.228) still we would insist that separating election from Christ
even "in thought" is un-Biblioal.

(2) Viz., "Wherefore they who are elected being fallen in Adam, are
redeemed by Christ." Westminster Confession of Faith, chap. Ill, par. vi.

(3) B.B. Warfield, 'Westminster Confession, chap. 4, p.277.
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REGENEKAXXCSt MD TliF ACT OF FAITH

The Hole of Faith

The doctrine of election and predestination ia of the utmost importance

in Professor arileld*a soteriology. All of the elect are to he finally

saved, and indeed it would be no exaggeration to say that election itself,

rightly understood, is the gospel. Still this docs not in any way nullify

the significance of the work of Christ or of the Holy Spirit, nor does it set

aside the reality of man's act of faith in which he chooses for God. It

rather establishes their validity, for in predestination God does not deter¬

mine ends apart from means.1 Warfxeld cites two illustrations which are quite

to the point j

"It would for example be as intelligible to argue that when a icing
has determined to tuke a city he. may at once intermit all concern
about amies and engines of war — the determination will take the
city; or that when & physician has determined to cure a patient, he
may safely neglect to administer the remedies — the determination
will cure the patient; as that when God has determined to save His
people, all significance in the work of Christ, the only means by
which the determined salvation is to be accomplished, is taken away.

After a similar manner the significance of man's life of faith is established

since "God has chosen us from the beginning unto salvation, in sanctification

of the >pirit ami belief of the truth, whereunto He called us through the

gospel into the obtaining of the glory °f our Lord Jesus Christ" (XI ihess.

2:15).^ By being thus involved in die salvation to which God has elected

His own, faith as the means of salvation is established.

The grace of God is the only cause of salvation; the work of Christ is

the sole grounds; and faith appeal's as the "means" — in this narrow sense —

""'

n J * "p".'lS3; 'otudiFa^rTT^o^^
Cf.d Unto .a1vation."""p. 211.

XT) Critical ' •cvie.vs. p. 21*9.
(3) Cited in "this connection, The Power of God Unto Salvation, p.210.
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or the "instrumental cause,"1 Thus the act of faith, in which one rests on

Chri at alone for salvation, is by no means given equal status with the work

of Clirist itself: on this Warfield insists most strongly,

"We arv persuaded that more Qiristiana forget that Christ is their
Saviour today in the interests of their Faith, than in the interests
of any other support for their erring soul whatever: and nothing is
more important than to bear ho e to the hearts of men the prime fact
that Faith is no man's baviour — that we have but one Saviour, Jesus
Christ: while as for Faith, it is but the instrument by which God
the lord saves us, ,e arc saved ,,, propter meritu :,!o,:im I.-stri,
PER FlPIESi — by means of faith, "z

Fran Paul's words, "v.e are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus ..."

(Eph,2;10), W ri'ield -cakes occasion to draw a parallel between our creation as

men and our re-creation as Christians, In neither case does the use of means

3
argue that it is not God that gives the increase, Pelagianiam is not

transmuted into Evangelical Christianity by making a substitution of faith

for Pelagius' works; on the contrary, "the antithesis to the Pelagian works

1b not faith, but grace. The view which supposes that God can be commanded

by acts of men, even if these acts be acts of faith, bears a closer affinity

to magic than to religion in that it places supernatural powers at the
5

disposal of men for working effects of their own choosing,

faith as a psychic act is not considered to be saving, that is,

"as if this frame of mind or attitude of heart were itself a virtue
with claims on Gtod for reward, or at least especially pleasing to Him
(either in its nature or as an cot of obedience) una thus predisposing
iiiia to favour, or as if it brought the soul into an attitude of
receptivity or of syispathy with God, or opened a channel of ecmaunica-
tion from Him."®

7
It is not bare faith but faith in Jesus Christ that saves. Its value

1 ) Biblical :cotnnea7~P,BCt?: fearffcoUcSSSrvol.IIrvThUO. * *
2) "Princeton Theological Review," X, p,675 ,eniphasis warfield'e,

!5) Faith ond life, p. 21B—219, Of. dtudjes in fhcolo;cv-« p.475«4) ierft etiorasm, vol, II, p,608,
b) IldA,. p. 609.
6) I&blicul . ootrinc-s. p,^C4,

P* ^Oij; The Saviour of the World, pp. 2li3-2l^.
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and saving poer reside not in its own formal nature but in its object

"Jesus Christ, God the Redeemer.In the Scriptures this purely mediatory

function of faith is very clearly indicated in the regimens in which it

stands, which ordinarily express sirqple instru,entailty. It is most frequent¬

ly Joined to its verb as the dative of means (/eta 15:9» 26:1(3; Kom.3:28;

4:20; 5:2; 9:20; II Cor.1:24; Heb.11); and the relationship intended is

further explained, by the use to express it of the propositi ns £& (Hem»1j17;

3:26,30; 4:16; 5:1; 9:30,32; 10:6; 14:23; Cal.2:l6; 3:7-9,11,12,27,2(3;

5:5; I Tim.1 :5j Heb. 10:38; James 2:24) and Scot (with the genitive, never with

the accusative, Rom.3?22,25»30| II Cor.5:7; Gal.2:l6; 3:1q,26; II Tim. 3:15;

Heb,6:12; 11:33,59; I ieter 1:5), the fundamental idea of the former

construction being that of source or origin, and of the la..ter that of

mediation or instrumentality,^
In assigning this mediatorial role to faith arfield is ansioua to

defend, in the first place, the all-sufficiency of the work of Christ. The

atonement is not a work which needs supplementing or completing by our

faith; in other wor s, "the impetration of solvation precedes its application:

the whole of the impetration, the whole of the application.In the second

place, Warfield insists that this application is to be ascribed solely to God

aa well aa is the iropetration. It is God alone that saves,^ and though

faith is spoken of as "the condition precedent to Justification and adoption,"^
this is said only after it has been made clear that faith is the result of the

recreative action of the Holy pirit in the heart of the sinner. ^ Should

(1) Biblical hootrines. pp. 25-26. "

mfe'&M^Lfe. p.399.
(4) The Power of (k>d Unto salvation. p.49*
(5) Faith and Life, u.399.
(6) Ibid.. p.399*
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faith be thought of as the unaided action est' ram's free will, and should the

efficacy of Christ's work be made to wait upon this action, then we have

something wliich in oauparlson with the gospel of God's grace is nothing

less than a different religion, Against all such concepts it must be

maintained that "there are no subjective conditions to salvation, in the

sense of conditions which we roust perforin in order to obtain or retain salva¬

tion,

Man's Inability

"Man has no part to do toward salvation: and," adds Warfield pointedly,

"if he had, he could not do it - his very characteristic as a 3iraier is that

be is helpless, that he is 'loat*,"3 The "childlikeness" which must

characterize those v&r. enter the kingdom of heaven (iiark 10:15) is not so

much a subjtctive uttitude of ra nd as just helpless dependence itself,
v 4

"Of such is the kingdom of heaven" (Mark 10:14), It will be seen here

that a very strong sense of the enervating power of sin lies behind his

thought in regard to faith. Here, as in the atter of atonement, the

analogy of grace is allowed a consistent expression, "Sinful man, just

because he is sinful and sin is no light evil but destroys all goodness, has

no power to do anything that is good in God's sight, ohd therefor© is dependent

utterly on God* s grace alone for salvation, Aa far as spiritual things are

concerned he is dead* "The unregenerate trum cannot believe,"^ He hae no

more will to came to life than did the dry bones (izekiel }7) or than did

'(l j CrttioTi Rrvieivs. p.211; otudics in Theology. p.4b4.
(2) Faith and Life. Critical Rivjewa, p.474,
{ jj 1 ■erfectioniam. vol. II, p.604.
(4) aj til and life. p.7b.
(i>) studies in The Ioky, p.473.
(6) i erfcotiomam, vol,II, p.75,
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4

Laaarus in the taab (John 1jf)» The Christian man is therefore not at
2

"evolution" oat of the natural man: he is a new creation,

orfield sake of all tuose, both Liberal and Evangelical, who reject

the Reformation doctrine of effectual calling if they have considered the

serious subjective effects of sin. Here he makes a Valuable contribution,

for certainly ^f the atonement is an act of grace it is at once a judgment
3

against our fallen human nature, ,uite to the point, he asks of J,<J» death,

"If the pirit's work is only suasive, and no recreating ower is
exerted, hov; are .-.sen who, by rea. on of sin cannot repent and believe
perfectly, to be mad* able to do so? Can suasion overcome an
inability?

5
Against C,G. Twmbull who anxiously maintained he auttxsracy of the human

will in the ..atter of "accepting" salvation, Garfield wrote,

"i.ur wills are free enough, but they are hopelessly biased to its
rejection and will certainly reject it so long as it la only an
•offer'. But it is not true that C d's free gift is only an
'offer*: it is a •gift* - u»i v,h t God .Ives He does not uerely
place at our disposal to be accepted or rejected as we amy chance
to choose, but 'gives', .uakea ours, as He gave life to Lasarus and
wholeness to the man with the withered han .,"®

His criticia. against the litschlians was i< essentially the same vein. They

thought to bring a valid argument against the B» forfaed doctrine ay aetetng,

"Is the moral freedom of man really completely lost?" When this was

answered in the affirmative the reply was, "Then there would be nothing in

sinful man on iiich deliverance is to take hold,"' urfield rejoined,

"The Reformation doctrlme not only entails but strenuous! y assert®
that there is nothing in sinful men on which deliverance is to 'take
hold*, and that he is .ncapabl- of deliverance save by the recreation

1) "Election," p»20; ' erf ctionisu., vol, 11, p»60$,
2) tudxe:. irt '.i'ncelogy p.L4»
(3) In re, the position token up in his book ih* Christ of the Cross, 1908,
W) Critical Reviews, p.208,
(3) ?■ •dtor of "&e Sunday School Times" (US), The comment here is in re,

a number of articles relating to the "Victorious Life" tuovecaent.
(6) Perfectiotiiata. vol.II, p.60C,
(7) J. Wendland, /-lorecat Hitachi und seine ochuler, p, 1Oh, quoted by

Warfield, Perfectionism, vol.I, p.20,
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of his dead soul by the almighty power of the ^oly Spirit.""^
The issue in all of this is not, for Warfield, the matter of human

nature and its powers; and he certainly does not intend to do despite to

that which God created in His own image. He defends Luther from the same

O

charge who, he says, was not talking about human nature and its powers, but

about sin and grace. Luther did not Erasmus to tell him that man had a

mind and a will and a reason: without these one would not be a man. The

possession of these powers is presupposed; the point of importance is that
3

man is now a sinner and cannot do by nature what it requires grace to do.

In seeing the view which Warfield holds of the disabling effects of sin,

together with the role he assigns to faith in the process of salvation, we

already perceive the lines along which his teaching on effectual calling and

regeneration will take. He distinguished two senses in which "calling" is

spoken of in the New TestamentJ When Jesus used the term (/CflCAfiO, Matt. 9:13;

Mark 2:17; Luke $:32, and, parabolically, ffett. 22:3*li*8,9; Luke lit :8,9,10,12,

13,16,17,2ii; rcXy/tS > Matt. 22 :ll| [20:16} )it was in the ordinary sense of
invitation, and referred therefore to a much larger circle than the elect

(Matt. 22 ilk)• This fundamental sense of "bidding" may continue to cling

to the term in the hands of the evangelists (Matt. lt:21; Mark 1:20; cf. Luke

lh:7; John 2:1) though with considerable depth of meaning as revealed in such

a passage as Rev. 19:9 "HLessed are they which are bidden to the marriage

supper of the Lamb." In the Pauline and Petrine writings and the Epistle

to the Hebrews the term takes on deeper meanings, doubtless, suggests Warfield,

(1) Perfectionism, vol. I, p. 20.
(2) Studies in Theology, pp. I.'7lt-li79.
(3) Ibid., p. Ii7li.
(It) Biblical Doctrines, p. lilt; cf. pp. 31'* 38, It3.
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"out of consideration of the author of the call, who ha® hut to speak and it

i® done (cf» Pcra«4:17)* "1 In these instances it is no longer a synonym of

"invitation", hut of "election" itself; car saore precisely, "as expressive of

the temporal act of the ivine efficiency by which effect is given to the
2

electing decree." 'ihia is "effectual" calling.

In the matter of salvation we muet be willing; but we are not to think

of this willing as the product of our own native ability, but rather as the

product of the Holy pirlt working conjointly with the »ord of God.^ The

Holy Spirit persuades, yes; but tie does more than this. He makes the sinner,

lying dead in is sins, alive in Christ (?ph,2:5).2+ Because of sin men
5

fare dead; f&ith toward (kid is m impossibility for them. But God does the
6

impossible (Mark 10; 2?) and by Ms almi^ity power, the power "which He

wrought in Chriat Jesus when He raised Hlra from the dead" (Fph. 1 :2G), energises

the sinner that he may respond in faith. If such an action by God were

not necessary then the law would have sufficed for salvation.^
This action of the Holy spirit, asserts airfield, does not ignore or do

violence to man's psych-logical constitution nor to tire psychological

nature of the act of faith itself. To refuse, in the interest of man's

free will, to admit this action of the Holy Spirit is to forget that "man was

not made for will, but will for man. in regeneration mm ia not

"dehumanised", but energised.'® The effectual calling of the Holy Spirit,

Til .. ibIleal"soctsUneb, p.44. '
(2) j.bid, , p»44»
p) - >-rt'ectioniam, vol.11, Calvin and Calvinism. p,31.
(4) "ruction," "p.3» *
(i)l Studies in JUeolooy, p.337.
(6) 'i'ho Power of God Unto Salvation, pp»94ff.r

P#5»"
(8J Ibid., p.4.
(9) Two Studies in tire History of Doctrine, p.11.
(10) "Election," p.5."
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far from abrogating man' s freedom restores .he freedom which he has lost

due to sin. Faith in the instance of tart before the fall was a nonaaX

and an inevitable reaction to the presence of God, and now by the Holy

Spirit's action man is restored to a state in which faith is once again the

nonaal and inevitable reaction as Jesus Christ the saviour is presented to
4

hiia in the gospel. "By the divine illumination of the understanding,
2

softening of the heart, and quickening of the will" man's faculties are

"measurably restored to their proper functioning"** so that the capacity for

faith is once again his. "There is not required a creation of something

entirely new, but only a restoration of an old reflation [by means of the

atonement] an.: a renewal therewith of an old disposition,"^ Thus in its

highest exercise faith, though in a true sense the gift of God, is in an
5

equally true sense man's own act.

In chapter II of this paper certain difficulties which attend Professor

barfield's teaching on the nature of faith were pointea out from the stand¬

point of epistemology. Here, though we are thinking now more in terms

of the fiducial rather than the noetic aspects, the suite difficulties are

present. It would seem that if in regeneration man's faculties are "only

measurably restored to their proper functioning",^ something more than this

partial negation of the subjective effects of sin is required. It is true that

Warfield teaches that our faith ia the imperfect response of the Holy dpirit's
7

effectual calling; but also according to his teaching faith ia invariably

(1) '3nneeton Theological Review," I, pp.144-145; Studies in Theology,
pp.336-341.

(2) IBid., p.>37.
(3) Vrinceton Theological Review," I, p. 143.
(k) dtudjos in Theology, p.339.
(3) Ibid. , p.337; -he Power of Cod Unto ..slvutlon. p.211; faith arid Idle, p. 197,
(6) "Princeton Theological Review,"" I, p. 14B.
( 7 ) Ibid. . p. it74.
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forthcoming in the lives of those offtsctmilly called.^- iiven if the work of
in a given individual

regeneration maM complete in tine sons that all the guilt and corruption of sin
A

wore purged away, wo do not sao how it would follow that such a one would then

inevitably oppress on attitude of loving trust toward God, IMa would neces¬

sitate the belief that all noral *'l limit untrajaaol lad by ain con donaught but love

and trust God* Jut if thla ho tm:, how is it that man fall in tfa-. first place?

:Ha do not think it wise, howm;r, to rest a groat deal of weight on an

objection of litis sort. It is nuch mora to the point to nation thai Calvin in

the Institutes book III, chapters 1 and ii, stiotis to speak of the Holy Cpirit's

role in working faith as nor. of a positive function, especially in tin:; use of the

term "seal" in XXI« ii, 11, 12. A specific instance of vimt we arts referring to

is to he found in IH. i. Calvin says:

"For in vain would the; light pares nt Itself to the blind, unless
this Spirit of und rstonding would open their mental oywsj so that
ha soy be justly called the key with which the treasures of the
Jdngdoet arc unlocb;d to us ..."

So far this is precisely the doctrine of WarfluLd, but Calvin got;a on and

completes his sentence, "and Ma illir&nation constitutes our mental eyes to

behold then," Ma, as m have said, seems to indicate another factor in

addition to tho mure cancelling of ain 'a corruption, a factor which is fcotelly

unde%";!qpod in Uarflold*s thuology.

fincc faith is thou^it of as the "instrunental means" rather than tho

ground of salvation, it is therefore not the condition of uloction but the

(I; "Election," p. 11. "
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evidence of it. Warfield saw furnished in this teaching a clear ground of

assurance of salvation. Because of the nature of faith itself, assurance of

salvation was not necessarily a nonoal or invariable implication of the direct

act of faith. If faith terminated on a proposition concerning, say, the truth

of the Christian religion, or even one's own election, then assurance would be

of tlie very essence of faith.^ lit the object of our faith is not a proposition

but a person.^
"It is not true that God requires election of you for salvation, or
offers predestination to you as the way of life. He offers you not
predestination, but Christ.

The way lies open then to treat assurance as the reflex of faith.'5
In drawing this distinction it would appear that Warfield lias already done

considerable servic>_; to that trembling soul who may be in doubt and despair as to

his own salvation. Just to know that one may be saved without possessing full

assurance of the fact, should itself help that soul to rest easier. "Election

does indeed lie at the5, root of our salvation," he tells us, "but faith i3 the

proof of election,"^ Regeneration is not then a fact of experience, but rather

an inference from experience; just as inability is not a ground of quiescence,

but an inference from quiescence. It passes away in regeneration; and no one

can know that it is gone save by the change in activity.^ Nevertheless we are

(1) The daviour of the World, p. 2h3.
(2) "The Princeton Theological Review," I, p. Iii3.
(3) Hblical Doctrines, p. !>03.
(li) The Saviour of the World, p. 2l|0. The attitude expressed here charac¬

terizes quite precisely a large number of Warfield's sermons. It is interesting
that Calvin in commenting on the same passage (John 6:Jj.0) takes occasion also to
rebuke all who would seek to go behind the offer of Christ to the secret (.lection
of God. "Whoever he be that is not satisfied with Christ, but indulges in
curious Inauiiies about eternal predestination, such a person ... desires to be
saved contrary to the purjrose of God. The election of God is in itself hidden and
secret; the Lord manifests it by calling, that is, when he bestows on us this
blessing of calling us." Comm. John 6sh0.

(0>) "The; Princeton Theological Review," I, p. 11*8.
(6) The Saviour of the World, p. 2U0.
(7) Princeton Sermons, p. <J6.
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not to isako our faith tho oubjoot of anxious ceeacilnation but ar* rather to losop

our oyos fl&sd steadfastly on Ohrist Jeaua.

"Beloved, do not, I beseoeh you, ground ;;our salvation ovn In your
faith. Ground it only in Jesus Christ vdK> alone la your Gaviour,
And rt nunbe.;* thia, — that it ia slot your faith that saves you but
God, and God olosiu, by uhoe it is that faith ia wrou?jht in your aoul,
and by whose power it is tiiat you am guarded through ytnir faith unto
that salvation wliich is reserved for you in heaven, and ishlch shall
oitliout fail bo revealed at the last cfci;;. iirn your faith fail?
fiy, forgot your faith# Certainly tho power of God, your Alrdghty
*iviour, thrombi \shioh alork you havw faith and iliich ia pledged to
your guarding, canriot failI"

(jj' \jhxT^rldur of thT1^rldb**p,"''^iSu
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In a number oi' places burfiold describes tho solvation viiich God has wrouijht

for uo in Christ Juauo.3, In each instance dolivoranco from guilt stands first,

rat in no Instance iocs it stand alone. £mncdpatdLon froa the power of sin is

said to follow upon it, and removal of all tho ills of life constitutes its final

issue, isfeen here vfoum tho' attention is cont.-r.10d upon what night be called the

negative aspects oi <Jod*s blessings, deliverance ixm adLn in all its as-octs in

eoMtradisitoction from the positive blessings many of wtdLuh do not yet appear

(I Jn. 3*2), we so© tho roots of iihrfleld's dootadn o sanotlfication both in

the to ivitlu. il, social, and cosmic saose, Precisely because too gospel is one

of deliverance froo sin, it is mhatlcally an othiool gospel — a gospel of

righteousness and holiness of life.2 xto vwry essence is made to consist in

"sanctlficatton of the Spirit" (XI Ihess, 2sl3).^ "John desGLey is undeniably

ri^ht," coments darfiold, "when he says that holiness is tho substance of

solvation* itLtachl was xi.jht wh.n h eraphaaiaed tho taoral nature o. Christianity

as a religion, and saw it advancing to a Kingdom of tightaousness.

What Clod's own are sleeted unto is salvation, and salvation is a unit into

which at* ixjund many things, not only those; which cock; under to. heading a justi¬

fication <>ut also of sanetlfication. "lou nay find Christians at every stage of

tills process, for it is a process through which all mat pass; but you will find

none who will not in God's own tine pass through every stage o lt.n->' Vdwn a nan

ll) ' .'orltf/p'"".*11573 Vol," 'ST" *"*
PI). . 7, i>W," 3cb'j "'too 'Princeton tosologieal w," I, p."*32VrVhe Pcwu.- of God
unto ^ilvqtioaUi, pp. 183 f,j Gtu&es in theology, p. 2(32j ibliciil ;>x;trto. a,
pp.' 'if'o, "if>b.

(2) flio Power q, Godjtmtq lalvatlon, p. 192.
(3; Faito and IjgbT op. IbT
( ) ferx'ectlQniun, "Vol. I, p. 108.
(V) ^rfrinco'ton 'Geological itevlew," XVII, p. 327.
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roponts ami believes ha does not aceorzpli&h an act of faith by -which ho receives

merely MM» isolated aspect of salvation such as justification, and thereby otawls

in nood o a second act of faith upon the accomplishweiit of uhich sanctificati an

oocomos liis also. that ho does in catting to faith is to racedv Christ Jcous.-

\f tho Ifoly Spirit he is united v&th flto,2 and his future life as a Christian

consists in an over increasing* turning to Christ and resting on Iflia alone. 3
Christ Jesus is nods unto the bolievur wisdom, and ri$itoauanasc, and sonctlfica-

tlon, and rednption (I Oct*. IiJjj,''1 and. to introduce any a>rt of separation hare,

say, between justification awl sanotification, is to attempt to divi<la Clirist

lUnsslf.^ In being united to (Sizlst the believer jxjss^soos all,6 and yet there

remains th prpcroosivi; work of tho Holy Jpirlt vfceroby that holiness uhich he

possess -a ijaabdiatoly in principle is made Isia in fact. ^ 'iMa Is S;notification,

and it follows inevitably in tho rain o justification.^ It is in this sense

that we are to ho partakers of tho divine nature (II Ft. l»hj of. Ifcb, 12:10).^
Oarx'i.ld could not agxto with ths advocate 3 of various doctrines of 3unotl~

ficatlon -that their uaqphaoio on actual holiness of life was ts.-otsljig a deliolency

in the Christianity of "ordinary Christiana.*^* In the uhole liistor/ of

Christiimity there have b an mxy few — the Moravians* for instance — vfoo have

boon inclinot to sum up salvation solely in tora» of its objective benefits.

(1) " Ft^ftotionjam, Vol. "in, pTl^O. * ~ ~
(2) i1^~iaviour *qV' the -orl :, pp. 56, 18) ;j r'erfectiiaiiwi, Vol. II, p. 105.
(3) FoiVcotioiiiaM, VaW p 88, 276.
(U) lull., IlTpp. 52, 97, 102, 575.
(5) i-id., p. it?5l of. .SLblical -jcretrin pp. Ill, 118, !j6l.
(6) XuiJ., p. 580. *
(7) Ibid., p. 88hj Counterfeit faracloa, p. 177.
(8) .m'jlcl oniaen, Vol. if,"p." ' "570.
(9) #aiiH saidt'Wo, p. liii.7-
(lo) ForiliCt^yiiaa,. Vol. I.', ># 576. The reference is to 0.0. (Trumbull

though the c.iticisn is mad in a scraewhat general manner so as to apply uitii
varying degrees of precis nos; to a large group.
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"then raon have laud® justification as the artiealns stoutls eocloab'u- —•
as 'the beglnnln», ami the raiddl., and tils one? o salvation,'— it lias
not boon because they denies or depreciate* the other elements which go to
mka up a complete salvations but 'because they, rightly, s e then all
indstaohably bound rp with justification and drawn Inevitably in its train,"1

Pelaglus, Osiander, Kohlbriiggo, and "certain o. the lfco~Kolubr%tMan party"

all havt in coooon a denial o; the subjective operations a: Gad on the soul. 'Ms

<ioos not ivazi t:n: - Ji y any the reality or necessity of omicttiioati inj but deny

rather its essential relationship with justification, deny that it is a work of

God and as such, does not have an act of the hmnn vd.ll unciorlyinr; it.^ If

salvation is of God al«»; then "scan does not 'secure* the- grace of God* tho grace

of God 'secures' tho activities of nan — in ©very sphere and in every detail, of

these activities, "3 PJ¥| the relation of justification to sunetdLication as

arfield has eaqxmndsd it is established. Jut if mm £om of felagiani®! undbr-

ix- s our thinking then our sanotification, our progression in holiness, is unffc r~

giMod all along the way by acta of tho huraan will, and is of course connected in

no certain and sure way with justification,";

Over against both Pelagian and quietistlc conceptions of the nature of

sanetification 'Garfield set the am notion of the ooncursive operation of God

Cl) rerfntiarciaa. $oU ft, p. TfbT
(2) .AbOioal' "kxiirinoB, pp. U60, 1|61.
(3) Porfuc'tioni^ «/ol. II, p. 610.
(it) Wis is '5vJ gist of (Garfield's criticism in the two-volune work

Purf.;cti:?ni3n in which varying foras of perfecMonisra arc crlttcic d both in
Contirent-il thinkers of the Mtsehlian variety (vol# I), and in aerseral sancti-
fication rxm-nenta on tit Gontin<«t, in Great Britain, and in the United Gtates.
Jolin J.J. ■kiei^r in f3iis Is th Mil of God, 19$ , iocs not set® to huv felt th
force of arfield's oa^aaont nor even to have grasped the main ttatao of it. lie
writes, "Thus th perfection which is poadbile for the entirely sanctified
believer is on., o. quality or kind but not perfected in cfegrse or quality" (p. 08),
and affixes this .ootnoto* "5WLs fact is the basis of a.d, Warflsld's m~
iterated chaise of 'Folagiaaiuui' against holiness! novuacnts in Ms nossivt. work,
Studios in. edrfecti<nd.:.g-i.w It is tm that this is ana line of critidLan which
Mrtlold T taStte's, loutTt is not the most fundamental find certainly not tho sole*
'oasis for the charge of Pelagian!ara.
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working In us us he did in the case or faith itself • The papular washa "waric

and pray" holds no d&ffieulty for hiri. '■ It is God who works in us both to will

ansl to do of Ilia good pleasure and yet mi art? to work out our salv tion with fear

and trv.nbling (rhil. 2il3). 'fere accuracy nust bo rmfntiiircxi, for 'haul -Joes *10*
say siraply 'work our salvation, * but 'work out your salvation' — a inlaying a

compound verb wliich throws its eqphosls on the end, 'bring your salvation to its

c xapluiion.'if2 Tho work roots on the activity of God,3 ait wo are ay no nana

passiv . "Throes of repenttmce and ecstasies of aspiration" are 1rj no rations

rendered unnecessary or tmbecotalnK^ On the coutrar , efforts to be holy are

thena&lves part' of the sanctifying effects of the faith by which on. is united

with uiiris 3

Hero the role of the law coraus in, by way of :ofining what is one's duty,

thouijh this by no noons moumta to a subordination of love to conscience.

.Maither raust be subordinated to the* oth- r; Warfiold espressos Iilrisoli in

this maimert

"itien Augustine sa; s, 'Love and do what you please,1 it is with the
maxim in his mind that love is the fulfillment of the law, in the
sens*., tliat love is in order to duty, and instrument to the mooting of
obligation* It is a fiindatamitaL mistake to sot love and duty in op¬
position to one another ... do cannot try a cause botweon the
religion of lows and ihu religion of duty as litigants — as ii we
were trying the cause between otxxitanoouo and legalistic religion,
have should be dutiful and duty atwild bo loving ... hnt we are
really doing is discussing the affoctional and the ethical olcraouta
in rell'don and seeking to raise the; question whether wo pr.-fer amotion
or conscientiousness in religion. 'The only possible answer is —-
both."

It win be noted that in describing; our dolivuranoo from sin barf old lists

TTT j;orf!;Ctibi£aa, Vol. II, yT~T2T"
(2) .-frith ejyT-d^-. p. 299.
(3) Porfcetjonjam,■ Vol. II, n. ylV.
(I; Xhid.; p.'
3) Ibid., p. lt)5.
(6) laicU, pp. j|li>4ihU.
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the removal of guilt first, corruption second, and finally all the ill effects.

This in Itself is sufficient to indicate that the mode of the sanctification of

the Spirit involves a work of renewal accomplished on the heart of the sinner,

since out of a sinful heart he can never perform a perfectly sinless act. It is

only by means of a defective psychology in which the "will" is thought of as

acting independently of the "nature" behind it that we can look upon sinning

atomistically, as if we could sin in this act and not sin in that. "Sin is a

quality which, when entrenched in the heart, afflicts all of our actions without
2

exception." Consequently the relation between this renewing action of God on

the heart and the holiness which we actually perform is thought of under the

Scriptural symbol, "make the tree good that its fruit may be good also."3 With

an eye toward making a distinction between the Scriptural teaching and certain

forms of quietism Warfield wrote,

"Christ dwells within us not for the purpose of sinking our being into
His being, nor of substituting Himself for us as the agent in our
activities; much less of seizing our wills and operating them for us in
contradiction to our own immanent mind; but to operate directly upon us,
to make us good, that our works, freely done by us, may under His
continual leading, be good also."l*

Our wills, being the expression of our hearts, continually more and more dying unto

sin and living unto righteousness, will progressively resist Him less and less

until, our hearts having been made through and through good, our wills will do

only righteousness. Then the Christian, entirely sanctified, will perform holy
acts in his own strength in the sense that a holy angel does.^

To possess "entire sanctification" meant, for Warfield, to be "blamelessly
6

entire," perfect in every part of us —spirit, soul, and body (I Thess. 5:23-21*).

(1) Ibid., p. V77.
(2) Ibid., p. 1*57.
(3) Ibid., p. 602.
(1*) Ibid., p. 602,
(5) Ibid., p. 91.
(6) Faith and Life, p. 361*.
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'Jliis is biblical "perfectlonisri" and it skuuia all that the word strictly connotes,1
as oVv r against th reluctant use of the terra among advocit a of curtain holiness

rov seats w,:er perfection is professed only alter the word itself is taken to

moan saraotiling else.*2 The attaireaent of entire sanotii'ication is not eh-.rely a

possibility out a certainty since it is part of clod's salvation*-* To asmaa ,

howevc r, that this has teen achieved in tils life "is so far from being the nark of

th Christian's life that it would b tec slgnatur of his death.The Scriptures

promise that it will be attained "at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ"
£j(I Thoas. lji23)* >2von then, suggest barfield, since ~m are not infinite but

finite creatures growth and development will take place; but tills will be a pro¬

gression in perfection much as an apple which though not fully ripe could neverthe¬

less bo said to bo perfect for its stage of d velopiacnt,^ ".felt as th asymptote

of th hyperbola over approaches it but never attains, so w nr. eternally to

approach this high and perfect standard."7
vjiuivvhil in this li 'o mn. are viator a out a.-vwr conawv vttoros, over running

the rac-, fighting the fight, progressing but never eoopl toly having tkm« with
8 o

sin. The holiness movements in bote idtschllan ami Fumlanentalist circles had

aliowad t o radical natur o sin and its corruption to drop out of coasi : ration,

Hatfield contended, and as a result were betrayed into being satisfied with a

vessel node to appear cl an on the outside while Inwardly rsrxdning corr.pt. Thqy

"(£f * . » —- . -—. ——-
(2) vol. I, p. 100.
(3) Ibid., vol. II, pp. 83, 517-519; helical Doctrines, p. U6?.
(U) ■ or' c tjon an, vol. II, p. 105.
($> ^ith cUKf/if , p. 370.
(6) ir^rfectionian, vol, I , p . 853, 552; Studios in lertallian ami

AUgUPt&Be, pp. 183, 1)0.
11

"(f) Faith and life, p* Wi?.
(3) F rf etIonian, vol* I, p, 218; Ibi ., vol. II, pp. 88, 888, 518; Faith

and life, p. 371.
(TJ Our te«=dnology Ik.re, not Garfield's.
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wurt. riot contc at to know that a Christian's 11;.'=. is hid with Christ in Cod, and

tliat the life thus hid i,n is aartUfosti^d only in glory.1 Actually the constant

recognition of our inpunoction in this lixs should servo as a spur to greater
O

effort in such a manner that thr.» attitude of the Christian Ix.oonos one of con¬

tinuous ^iisaatrtaeaotlon with a-CL', and of an over increasing otitis..action with
3

Christ* Xhuo struggle, not quietism, hucoass th; nark of the Christian's
li

growth in aanstliicntlan* fts ia over the ainnr, oyer the saint;^ never any¬

thing but m^th«iosorving, yet always accepted for Christ 's sake.** And in this

life the raoru salnt»likc ho actually bococi.a, the loss saint-lite; he £ooloJ

(1) i\;r..uc:5tquiari, vol. V $ pp. %>'T jffibYl^th pp." fjj-ljiuftl
(2) Pprf .cticgiisi'3* vol. I, pp. 11*6, l3l.
(3) Ibid., pp. 5o, lot), K>!i, 103', l£L.
(ii) HZ., vol. II, p. b06.
(3/ loeni. f vo.-.• X, p. 133.
(o; Ibid., pp. 113, 111*.
(?) Xbl., vol. IX, p# ItSlu
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QROAHXG AUD COSMIC ASPECTS OP

Just as man are not taken out ox tliia world iniaadiat-.ly upon becoming

Christiana Out arc loft in it in order for sanotifioatian to take place (Jn. 17 tiff,

17, 19),"" so also thi; Church has h r "int rwjdvontual period," her "day ox'

sal vation" (IX Cor, 6s2), "which m ana not » r.ely tho day in \/dLoh salvation is

fetidly off* jred to raun, out also, in the light of a passage) like 1 Cor, I5i2£»i,,
O

the day during which the saving woric is perfected in raen .and in th world." In

the cast>- o. an individual, Ms perfected body is givun hita only "at the resuuv
■a

rectian, at the last da;;, vMeh is tilt; se cond coring of Christ," ills sanctifi-

cation vhich is the rsult of a gradual process "will lie corgxleted only in a

crisis, a cataclysmic noncnt," when the Spirit of Ckxl produces in lira the fttnoss

to live with Qod,^ After the stasia rasamer, the sa-.v&fcian of th; world — wo night

say, of tlu Church since they will one day coal see-* — is a process; "and th.. end

of tills process or the. on as for the other is to b reached only at th

i-nrouaLa,"6 'ihe salvation o the individual Is not tliouyht of ataaistically, but

rath r in relation to the greater organism, tit; hunan race, . or wl&eh Christ Jesus
7

has node the propitiation, *he inproveneant of society takes the. am.- pattern us

tiiat of th lumiillistj howovor, Hi looking fon/arc! to the "Cluiatiardsation" of

the world rarfiuld wrote,

"there is only on - na;■ to got that; and that way is, to use the old
phrase., th conversion of th- world," "The las? of Cod is dear, and
lie lias nade it ths tor of social advance t first th. spiritual and only
then the trtiporal, ute oust ask first th JdLngdoa of God, if we
would have these other things added t-> ua."

—(i)' MiEi^rr^rprim— — -
(2) R.rfectior&sri, vol, I, p, 2h3; faith and fife-, p, 21y.
(3) ifedth ani .Life, p* 370.
(ii) Ibid.', p. Jfu'
{$) ilao. flan of .kxlvatioii, p, lOif.
(6) i-V.rf ctionfan, vol, X, p, 2hh»
(7) Th Plan of dalvation, p, 100.
(0) M'fh. Princuton j'oiogical iSsvitflf," XXV, ■>, 507,
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She trouble with much eonoe&c theory awl pacifist sch> e&ng, thought VteCield,

was that it did not reckon with sdn. iin Itself oust he uradioated before we

can expect tlw effects of sin to b don. away. Th.. Individual and social aspects

ox' redcnption do not uxlian3t fill that is Included in the term "aaviour of tho

world" us applied to Jesus, 'or

"even the lower -r atlon, by virtu of the relation in which it stands
to nan, partakes in -da redes ption. £ th vorjr ground was cursed for
nan's sake that tho place o£ Ills abode RtXiit syr^xito-.tically partake in
Ms punishment, no lesa shall it nhare In M.S restoration ... The
whole creation groans find travails together with hin. Jut it shams also
in the hope ox: th; coming deliveranoe. Ibr tb..<ro shall be a new heaven,

an told, and a now earth."-"

. arfiold cited this organic and cosrdc aspect of tlx. redemptive process in

axrym nt against th; criticism often rrnks of tbo dofom.-i conception of life, that

with its doctrine: of predestination it leaves lie eartlil life without significance#2
It sucns, however, that the growth of th; Church is concMv-d bp farfiold to hi

alraost strictly a., a teleologies! mto. Ho rojiwatedly eaphaalsea the fact that

"in th.; r.foraation of ths. world after tin.: plan of lk*l and its gradual tmwaautation

into ids Kingdom in which Ids will shall be done even as in heaven," th node o.f

(lad's action is that of proewss*^ (Sarfielcl thai defines th nature of tliis

° roceaa" by alloying such analogies as that of the human body and its ;rrawth,a and
ri

the growth ou. the human race on the earth*' The result is that th>..- dhurch is

tho .ght o,: in terras of our mortal body rather than in t ma of fhrist's

resurrected body.

There arc, however*' a ffew passages in Uosf&e&d's works which bring to light

notions which in a c rtain sense serv to udtigat this deficiency. Th Ohrlstlan's
- 1 *

Ti'J ' IhVsaviour of the World, pp. "lii?—56.'
(2) "Tho iXino. ton Tboolog-' cai tovi<; w," vol. , p. U4I.
(3) Ibid., p. XlsO.
(li) XOrxbctiowian. vol. I, p. 260.
(5) ''■iavi>our''c>f vtu orld, p. 97*
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Hi© is hid th Christ in Oodt his citiaonahlp is in heaven and he has too life

appropriate too* .-to to livte# It is not a life which is iaramllatoly visible to

toe world, uufc which raust wait until the pareunia for its rvwiliostatlon.^ After

a adriila.' mimar the Church also has h r Hi© hit! with Christ* Iter lioadahip and

uni y arc both invisible to the world a?«3 are to be aasslfbsted only at the second
2 .

cowing. The ni'^ht be added to these two notions th raor© gonaxal emphasis

placed upon the natur of Christianity as essentially an oth r*worl' roHgion.^
th fOPu saved in hope (iim. 8!?), and "sealed with the Holy %l£it ox* promise"

(iiph. wio is "to earnest of our inheritance" (iiph* l*li-J. fhoro mains

to "day ox rod option" (dph, ht30$v£%:n "the delivery of to; floods" already

"purclxase (lip-::. Itlhl will toko. place.^
•totwithstartong this line of thought, it app ars that toe hopo of th Church

is thought of under to category ox" teleology almst to to- ouclxid on ci ooohatology.

As a result, Vterxluld is not able to do jxistien to to- ftblical teachinn concerning

the second coning. Ha not only refused to ascribe to the How Testancnt writers,

Paul included, an expectation of to.; coning of to; lord as lax*'lately inpcntiini',

but WL-nt on o a.-'i'im, for ewsgRa, that Paul

"teaches with great fervor and consistency a doctrine of a prolonged
poriod of development under the government of to; eaedtsd Jesus,
through tiiioh the world advances to a glorious const*uiatlan.

to reviewing to- post deVelopaunt o.. 'tlx Ctaurctx through liietoxy yarfioli coorxcnts,

"ilo one laxowa how many raor.; thousaixds of years to secular process mist
continue before to.; jr..at goal is attained and the gnsat .promise fulfilled
that the whole shall bo leavened# ttt>

TTP'y&Lth and JA£e, poT^Bd-3b0f *toH::Q^;r c^ianSxto' Salvatiot?TJp>*''3b5r
(2) "ISx? Princ- ton Theological havix?," vol. )dtxz, p.1 31o.
(3) Cfwaxt-rfeit 'Iraclos* p* 1??.
(J*) Palto and Id./ , p. 2?3.
(£j 3'erf ctid^'snu vsl. I, p. 2hh.
(6J lour of toe uoricf., p. 91.
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it a.ens to us that if the flow 'Ibstanatst teaching cm bw sunned up in a

phrase It would be in the words of Jesus, "batch therefore» for yw know not what

hour your lord doth cone" (!,att. 2us .2j c . vs. his)* "■$» tfdLatak.- of tlx; «vil

servant was pruoiauly that lie said in his heart, ni§r lord dolayoth liia coring"

(vs. h3)> .[£ tills Ix. :,ru.- thon th-re esciats no ground for affirming a th r tliat

the paranoia is to talc© plane in th* near future; or t sat it will not take place

'a the near future. u mint not loo© sight of tiw irsjKjrativ ,fi*ateh." 2he

faarch of tlx* Church hro tin© nust ha thought of as constantly undor the

Judgment of th; parousla*

It is difficult to draw out rauoh furth r into detail a doctrln- o. tlx:

Church frost ^fluid's writings duo to the lack of material on the subject.

there art; son© eiocuajlans o the doct on© of baptism but tim are . stunt in th ae

runs albng th.; tradition llixsa of node and subject.* Qmv against a itsaan

dstthollc conception of tho Church barfluM taught that,

"nun ana not constituted ruabors of Christ throu-'h the Church, "out
tauabem of th... Church through Chriatj thuy aru mt naete the members
of Christ by baptism iMch th© Church gives, but by faith, th* t$£tp
of Oodj and baptlm is the; Church's r^coultion of this inrnr fact."

Infant ehUdxcm of believers ar . to b., baptised mi tlx: basis of th© promise

of Cod's ,.5race to such in the first instigation of •••be covenant with Abraham. The

covmustt lias iv v r bc-en narrowtd down by Serlptur to oauludo th' Ciiildrtsa of

bellow ro, hence tlx.y ar> still entitled to baptisra, which stands in a similar
3

place in the Itew biaponsation to cinnaacislon in the (Ed.

(1) Ctixilea in' ''fi^oXo^jy ~pp* .
(2) -.Vj p# H22#
O) Shif., pp» 3?0, h08.
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Itadorgirtllng this teaching is a conc.ptian o th~ continuity or Israel aid the

Church. Thu Church, historically speaking, is really one, "faun(Ml on q»;
1

covenant (which the law coul not set aside) fron Abmhan to today. w This

covenant woo on; o g'lliTi FilialTirt by faith, a faith in willed not thu usscntive,
/>

but thu personal ildtjolai lunmt ma fro® thu beginning its chief characfcoriati©.

dlnee this faith in not th; cause but the raeana or salvation, baptisn, the

ordinance rJLvbn to all horns who belong to Chris v, is attain at rod on prwsuoption
3

ratter than infti libla lam&odgc. of union with Christ. 31' the att npt is mcie to

bo as eroloaiv, as possible in the concopcion of th Church, outsitting only those

whora w. are fore.,: to vocogo&m as undtod with Chrisr,, then w. tear, that Airfield

tenaod as, "broadly speaking, the -lintan Idea of the church. w II' on th other

hnl tliu attenpt is taado to b. as indLusiv as poasiiilc, baptising till .ho, in

the judgR.nt of charity, may fairly bo racogniBod as ofcUdr.fi of Christ, th result

is the genosal Frot-atant doctrine of the Church.^ dinct; no one can road- the-;

heart, only the second o the®.; two principles can, in reality, bo carried out.

Ute Gliuroh is th. pillar and the gmml of the truth. It exists not for

itself — that is, for th beauty of its orgazxLsati .*i, the spM&txy of ita parts,

the nojoaty of its services* it o:dtsts for the truth which lias boon conrdttod to
c

it.-" Matters of clmroh gaw.rnraont aid form of worship art; not tterub rend;;rod

of no aifpiificaaoo, however* To view than as audi would lit; m irrational and un-

i&blical as inslatin: Iiat It note.;a no difference how a typewriter la put tofjpth, r

"because, orsooth, the typsvalter das not esist for itself, out for tte nanu-

acript which is produced toy or rather through it.

Ol) Ibid., p. iM« ~~~ ~~ ~~~ " *
(2) ftblical •.ioctrlnos, p. U71.
(3; dtudlea in xhoology, pp.
('*) ibid., p. y.Y), *
($) flaith and Tif . p. 378.
(o; Ibid., "p.' 3Y7.
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It would doubtless be; unfair to escpect from airfield u discussion o. the

doctrine of the.; Church in any way eoi^arablo to the rtelmass v-lth which It la now

being treated as a result of the ecoscniorit aov raont* Certainly i&rflelil was not

vary eeuracnical as ..or oa my effort to effect church unions bets*.-en Protestant

booies is concerned, but this was mat likely due; to Siis notion of the spiritual

unit;,- of th Church rather than any special ecclesiastical oaasluaivenoas in his

own rtjUica. In fids. connect! ?n h wr )to j

"Bi . liei'osnmtiosn la J*. substitution of spiritual unity under the
headship of Christ for external, raudmnieal unity twOer th papal
aonarehyj" asubatitut- chrlat for th Stop, as the Ifoad of th - church,
ami spiritual for corporal unity, .mi you have at one., the oaqJUt-
nation of our Protestant divisions, and th antidote to smoh of th.
alarta ulileh thy causa in th unmLlooting winds* •,1

earflold threw out organic church unity as a goal possessing any Intrinsic value*

,fvfo are justified, then, in s joking th unity which oil desire, not
along the lin 3 o organic unity •*• but wherever th prcs-eno© of its
om lord is realised. Whore tw or three arc gathered tog- th:r in
lis nark;, ih.n Ho is in the raidstj and it is iiiposiibl for any on-.,
unless bliniled with prcjueiiC'-,0to deny that it la th presence of th.
Christ that nak a the Church*"

He evt-n opposed oxygenic union in sorae instances because tetelleved th' union to

result in a lowering of the testimony to Christ and Ilia Word*

"A chow o organised strength in th: face of th; world is everywhere
being raade 'to take th; place of th' only real strength, which con s
out of loyalty to Christ and His Word* idwexywhe « ncn ar busy
bulling a big house <m;r a divided . cnily and rcok noticing of that
thvidod heart which cm prcspor in nothing* "•*

'Xhro hout his life f&rfield gav evidence of Ids concern for th UbHcal

and thcologied. work pro uced by non of other charcli ca® unions, a fact which

should not be overlooked in apprcisinliis doctrine of thu Church* j&th his

(X) f 10 "word.; arc those of John ;*all inlay^^lQvxjdla of ;.OMfBuvi "and fitld.ee,
sd* by Hastings, vol* X, p. 2ltf» metesd with eepeciril approval, by iSSarfit^d in
"TIkj Princeton Tteo logical iiaview,M vol* ICsTC", p* 316.

(21 W.W. ffoldswarth, ?h. Christ of the Oospulu, p. cuot d approvingly
b i&rfiold, Critical Reviews' P* —

j ■ I's'J., j\y.i 1 iiOVLi"'Wi.*j i* ij.nl*
(3) Ybid.TpVwr.""



command o. modm language — French, (k.«aan, Butch, and Greek — lie leapt abreast

of the ttought of the Ghu.ch in th most ecumenical sense. Ha reviews of the

various works whic i cam bofor him do not display a cool, impassive stylo on.

wouk: aspect in th© case of mate rial holding ra^r ly an intellectual Interest.

when reviewing secular works or even works in th field Of religion, though

written by raun obviously not in th Church, his styl la uitc different.^* Oils

would seen to indicate that h gave lull rocogriitlon to thus various eomrtuniono,

and th; on who spoke for them, as members of th Church universal. vie do not

think our argum nt h r to be unnatur&ly deduced, as cell ly in th light of th;

rol Gorki 2x1 accorded tli Church at largo as the subject of th ological knomCLddgu.

HlBtigh he denied the faith of the Christian eoramuniuy to be the sourc. of

do.Tmtlos, rather than the .scriptures —, it is in the light of th DLble that w

are t > continually r.fom our doctrines—, toe did a. lira that "it is th p opl

of Ood at large who aru reall, • the subject a.' that knowledge of (kxt wi&ch
3

systematic theology seeks to sot forth." No on individual ahoul think thai th.'

»owledg© of God as Us lias revealed Himself is perfectly mirrored in Ills human

consciousness, sine* ther is no man tliat is not a sinner.4 iJw.n ill people of

God at larg axv not x» think that coliuctdLv ly thjy can nullify th. effect of

sin. (My the pure in heart can see Godj and none are in this life really pure

in hear .

"Ii:.arr»4iile God is framing thv Imowlo go of Himself in the hearts of His
poapl©} and, as natch ana of ttoura seeks to give oatprossion in the aras
bust adapt©..: to human consciousness, to th laiowk. g>., of God h lias
recoiv d, a bettor an: fuller reflection o th. roveale God is

l[l) d. > John jSuubl xor at^iejfmT* Gon iv>g:au of
r viewed in Critical rtovlows, p ># 'JUin~H>h*

(2) Studies in Ihdolog.y, « 105.
(3) Ibid., p., 10^:
(l)lbid., p. 10lt.
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continually growto?t up."1
Juab as an inilvif'ual Ghrietian experiences a corr^aprawdni' growth In the

7
intellectual aml ethical dem^opaont of the soul, * so also thsa&ofsr, aa th*1

task o th.. Ghurch, is a progressive* science to be co^lwtfcd only in th. rainds

and hi..arts of tit pariU cted saints. At th -wl, being at last like Ood, thugr

shall a o Ifixa as Ho is. Ho shall bo known by tba in all the fullness of :2Ls

r relation of JfiLnnoli."; that is, in their rdnd shall lie; the >lofsr as ths

perfected ectypal scianoe, the; brolean reflection wfjieh all too often have.

below is a deflection, will than bo without flaw.3 *llow we know in part}

hut whan that which is pxCoct Is canc that which is in part shall bo done

TxT"xB:d., P« ib$. " ~~~~ — ""
(2) studies in ibrtallica tiiV: itoii^ustln , p. 11x35 faith and Li:: , p. Ijh?»
(3) "The Px^nic«ton ' foyvtim,'** I, p. ll/>.
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MB tfJALWtX M

In arKloavoring to assess the value of iTofoauor Warflold's mate as a

whole, it mint bo ko t in nind that an unusually large ro. -ortdon of his

writings were of a controversial nature. this is oaail; understood; for

working in • urtob in which ho did (id/8-l?21), I so conceived of hia task

3, in taany rosyeeia, a negative ana, a clearing of the ground, as it ere,

u on which aarau nan of tho future was to build, Ills yrXmry foe was nitum-

lisr.1 in all of Its ox roosions;^ am act;ore5lively the nineteenth century

iwsiKiental tiioology, in which theology had tKiCarao the "science of religion"

and tii. "modern nine.;" existed as the noaauro of all things, buoarau tlie object

of tho brunt of his attacks, 'Shew jxilsalo writings suffer, h«M»r» from

that weakness which all controversial literature in a manure mat boar,

nir.Te.ly, that of swing "geared8 to tho tirsos.

It is unfortunate too, that tho ;tain body of %rfieli3*s writings a eared

in the f >rn of articles scattered widely throughout many tilsCtummfo ■ o^odScala.

After Iiia death, the nost in ortant of those were collected and . wfeliohcd in

a set of oon wolurwa; out just a glance at '.he c-n lute collection ou. tho

kvafeosor*a works as thay lie on tho a*sl£ in "he library at i'vSncotait

Iheoloyioal deainar;/ will show that those ton volurns c«j .-rise barely half of

the material which ncvur a. narad in 8vo fom.

She doralaant, and by far the most ado -aDlo, characteristic vhich shines

through dhe whole of the rimeto»ia»*a work is its strong l.olical un:)haais.

As a oto&i&nt, jiu post-graduate stud^ was done in lie field of ikm Testament

JLiteraturu, and the first offer of a teaching -ast which c.m? to Mia wee

Cl) tibi on. and ffieotoglcal dtuf&es, ed« by i»< ••draig, p, ovii.
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In reference to a Chair of Old Testament literatiturn* the first teaching mat

which ho actually acce tod was mo of Mow testament etacgoals, Though ooot

of lila lifo was a. ant as Professor of Didactic and mlenic Tteolcgy at rinooto n

Theological detainer , there fiot-od. frcra ils on thrjughmt this period a

rtm.Kir of diwtimtly Biblical and tasego ileal studios* HBLs view of the

ins iration of tho Bible is douotlens to ;w soon aa n mnrtaiit factor in

sustaining this effort, toid tho volume Ovulation an;! Ins Iratloci,A in w'sich

his thought on this subject is acst dmin in a definitive fans, is probably

at present tho stoat widely circulated of ail his extant works,

worfield am in his da;/ thruo trends in theological thought which auonod

to iida oast alarr&ng < (1) a cutting loose from ail external authority whitsh

meant, unksr whatever name it my be called, a retreat from th.- word of Qad

to the word of raanj (2) a drift am from deftnitivuneaa in thcoloisy.; and

(3; aei obliteration of doctrines distinctive <*f tSiritrlianlty, in 'particular

the doctrine of tho cram of Christ,^ lis saw a direct relation betv&an tho

fir. t of theac — be vos in u nd the Ino irati-si of tho .Cble —aid tljo other

two,

"duch doctrines as thoao of the Trinity in Unity, of the Ddty of Christ,
of lHs work of faq&atiun, of tdio < k^pornatxiral . kxk,-n. -tion — such dwtrlnoa,
Spaadtfinelly as Christian theoQUny — r^st on .Scripture alono} are dram
out of Ocripturu, or are not dram out of it at all, And in oa ing this
m ave unrolled the seriousness of the drift into indefinitenass,
consequent -m the renunciation of ttso autho ity of the llMc," ■

m hio ecfena ■ urfield could fosrsec nothing hr ght in tlx? tencdlato future

for Quriaths kingdom and yet the ovwntu' l trlusph of it was a mttor of faith

(1) Ocpubli.Jfoxi in 1:1 3, under the title T!ae pea:iration and Authority
of the Halo, davurai short articles and a find 'fflS^^mcaCl afcotoh of
Ik*,' 'arilo'lls? .aero mplaaad (ua ortimately %m think) by a lengthly introduction
by Cornelius Van Til,

(2) "The HofadLlotic ifcn&ow," March, !'•'> <, p# 203,
(3) laid,, p. 2k.6m
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t&th hto so ha ■■■vote, giving expression to an obaost blind faith in tho

varidng of God's Gpirlt* WI full back gladly on th® assurance tliat God will

not : omit 8La truth to -uriah out of tl» <Sart?w" "Men nay cam and shot ngy

go, out those are things that nbitla forever* "-*•
2ho thirty -'oars since Hia death of arfielxl have seen narked changes

in theological thought, not the least of tMdt has boon a considerable

correction of the trends which so alarnod ;arfiold* Today «© arc boiler called

back to the kml of God; a renewed interest it being ;shown in dognatics aa

the task of the Churchj and Ghrtstology is basing accorded raore ayraoatl^r Mm

at any ttoe since the ileforraation* AH of this has taken dace, lu%wmv$

without returning to purfiwld's thuoay of verbal Insg&ration* 2h the turtle

quoted above, tliun, Vsarfiold has raven to be noro of a prophet than perhaps

he realised, for who e >uld gansay that in those past thirty years we how

•seen a great wewewent of the Spirit of God*

If warfield was ndLarfcaiten in the funotianal value which he placed upon
t

tho verbal inspiration of the Hble, the tboolo?*/ Which he based upon tlie

Able tiao lived to .-see a substantial revival* The fiibiteal realista" of

Otto ll;jor, now in vague at itlneeton, carta?nly bears out the i~-art of

arfield'a teaching on sin and grace * though at the satse tlm it reoueJiataa

his doctrine of the knowledge of God, including of course, the theory of

verbal inspiration* Many loci core una3 can bo mm also between ar£iold»s

teaching of Giiristology and aoterlology and that which m have cone to think

of as tho Theology of tho land* Tula is to be ea^lained, of course, by their

eor<rK» adherence to iJaulino-Augu:5ti!^.an-<lilvi(riiatic doctrines*

At tiie tine of .arfield'n death in February, 1/21, ifiarl Garth had already

(1) Ibid., p* 208.
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begun to criticise thu optiraistic anthro oXogy of the liberals; but in Groat

Britain, and to oven a heater extant in the Un tad States, — probably due

to the fact of their victory in the war and of not seeing at first Isaiid the

horrors of war — theologians vjero slower to realise the truth of his insights*

tho co nittao engngud in the* -ublieation of isarfleld's articles mm over ten

.ears in oowgletinR the task, during vhich tine the iinglish siroakin?? world was

bcoocang aoquaiJ-stod with the works of torth. The similarity between .he two

was imod'ately » arent, especially with reoeot to their criticise of the

mtachHan theology, and was che subject of cement. The publication of

darfiold's mosive ;orfc, urfee :,.U?ril.3-.-», (two volunos), boea»-iu thu occasion of

the folio in* editorial remark in "Tho teoaitory times"i

"Ito doubt Jr# .•orfie-M and tho ikrthtams show a eomon atfaaae&am to thu
. attlimj-»£^raa^ja.lical tliaaLogy of sin and grace "Br. Warfleld'a
general Ejection to the Ititschlian theology is that it is subjective
or naturalistic, that is why it lays all the stress on tho Christian
.life." ;J©th arfiold on! jorth "recall us to the thaocentric standpoint
of the frotoota-it Jefornation. fiwy would ranis*! us that theology is
not theistic ;dri.lasophy. In CPrlstiaiitty it is God v&xo speaks aid nan
who listens, md the function of Christian theology is to Isoar and
expound clod's aut-sasitlc Word, not to set forth man's thoughts about Sod*"
"It is a r©Hgl nm or theooentrio rather than a 'MXosophieal or
anthro; ocontric er^ihasis* That is why the narao of a tmiitional Ualvinist
like Dee* ^arfiuXcl nay bo associated with those of ?foo~0alvlni>5to like
Karl Garth as*! Stuwnar#"^

The uriod in which arrioXd labored was certainly a tine of lean years

for evai^elical Christianity* lutaido of tho XLo.lu Conference ami dowser

Cams Meetings it had but vanished £ran thu sceue. harfiold and the ibriLneeton

school were, in tho northern part of tho IMted States, about its only

scholarly defenders and doubtless rendered Inasiimble service in revcrtting

it frara falling into further disrepute# In Ohriotala®r, wxlla <;ar£leld ma

(I) Vol* 3JJL11 (April 1932), pp.2 .>1-292.
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perhaps too prone to take over uncritically the thought forms themselves in

which the early Christological controversies were carried on, the heart of

his emphasis cannot be denied. Furthermore, the orthodox Ghristology is not

to be found at some 'naif-way point between docetism and ebionitism where

Christ is a man and in some sense also God, or God and in some sense also a

man; but in the scandalon of Clialcedon in which alone justice is done to the

Mew Testament picture of Christ by proclaiming Him to be all that man is and

at the same time all that God is. In soteriology Warfield allowed an element

of rationalism, inherited from the Hodges, to remain unpurged in his thought;

thoitgh here, too, the essence of his teaching is truly Biblical, via., that

in salvation it is not a question of man reaching up to God but of God reaching

strong hands down to man. From the standpoint of a great deal of Reformed

thought today, harfield's desire for definitiveness was allowed to go too far,

especially in the doctrine of predestination, the result being a teaching

which is not predestination in any eschatological sense, but a philosophical

notion of rational causation.-*- Against all the various movements of perfec¬

tionism in American Fundamental, ism, tarfieId's dynamic conception of salvation

came as a much-needed corrective. Be did not materialize salvation, that is to

say, it was not for him "something" to "accept", but was rather the mighty

action of God in which, in accord with His eternal election, He was saving men.

There is considerable relevance in much of the writings of Warfield for

the present day. Especially is this true of hi3 Biblical and theological

studies, the best of which have been republished in three successive volumes.2

(1) Gf. T.f. Torrance's review of The Inspiration and Authority of the
Bible, "The Scottish Journal of Theology," vol.7, no.l,'p. 10o.

(2) The Inspiration and Authority of the Bible, 191$; The Person and
V»'ork of Christ, 19ffi; and Biblical and Theological Studies, 19^2.
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The late Mr. Samuel G. Craig, under whose editorship the works were republished,

informed us1 that the demand for Warfield's books today is considerably greater
2

than at the time of their first appearance. The reviews which have appeared

in various theological journals are also, to quite a marked degree, more

sympathetic now, he stated. It may not be out of order to mention at this

juncture our experience in the many secondhand book stores of Edinburgh and

Glasgow. It is quite interesting to note that many books from the pens of

more liberal authors are to be seen on the shelves gathering dust, many of

the very same books against which Warfield argued so strongly and, at the

time, to apparently such little avail. Warfield's works, on the other hand,

are impossible to buy; and though the dealers are all acquainted with his

name, they say his books rarely come into their hands and when they do they

are sold quite readily. Though he was a man of his time and to a certain

extent did not remain untouched by the nineteenth century optimism, especially

in his eschatology, —he had very little to say concerning the second coming

of Christ—the present demand for his works is a testimony to his ability to

rise above his time by bringing his theology, to the best of his ability,

into conformity with the teaching of Scripture. If we were to single out

from among his books several which seem especially noteworthy we would mention,

in addition to the works newly published, two volumes, The Lord of Glory and

Faith and Life. Both are composed entirely of exegetlcal material, though written

in essay style; the former pertaining to Christology and the latter to soteri-

ology and the Christian life. They are by no means what we would term "popular"

in nature, but perhaps more than one Christian today, being thoroughly disgusted

(1) In a private interview at Princeton, December, 1953♦
(2) Cf. Biblical and Theological Studies, ed. by S. G. Craig, p. iii.
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with pulpit oratory, niceties of sx-wsaian and erwttcsialiaa, could rood those

works with real satiafaction find!ng in them dlblical ©j&gesia of the 3Aghast

ordor and written fraa a heart of unmistakable conviction and concerts*

The general tluolofticai position of arfiold la still taught in lie

United dtates ;i:k! his works used as tecctbooics at ostr&nstor TaoolpdLcal

beriinary, IsLladelulxia, ibnasylvanla, in the Iforthj at Sillier HieoiagicaL

aen£nary# . asadona, California, on the Wast Coast? and in the Mouth by

Professor i'fam GhfMs liobinson of Ctehsswia theological -Jaralnary, Decatsir* Georgia.

Professor Hobinson looks to -arfioXd in natters of SLblioal theology und exegesis,

and yet retains a much mora friendly attitude to tho daselian theology than

do iTofoosors Cornelius Van Hi and John 'lurray of deetniaster or Carl

ilatuy and Lkteard GameJUL of Fuller*

Ho haw endeavereei to be as objective as possible in our presentation

and as fair as possible in our crltidsn of ibrofossor arfiold*o thought)

- wo arc quite sure vm have not vicagurod up to his greatness - but dinco the

very act of criticises entails the posses sion of« standard of judgment*
it is extremely difficult, if not Jnwahly impossible, to keep that standard

fro® coloring our perception of the wry facts to bo judged. It is for this

reason that we isave fmddy adr&ttott w* am theolo'-jLcal bias frors the outset

thus alerting the reader to my possible subjectivity vMch we .havo not bocsi

able to ov-rcoraa. Hi© study lias :woa a most profitable one. vie feci that

wo have groan bo h intellectually and sp iritually as a result of it.

Perha -a no nore fitting words could bo found to serve as m epilogue to

this study in Chrietology and aotorlalogy than those a oken by Carfield

during Jiis final class lecture at Princeton, delivered less than twelve
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hours before ids <loath#

ttft» laying down of Ids Ufa in our stood «as a gztiat tiling# but tin#
wander of the ioset (I John 3#16) is that ito bodng all that lis ma$ the
Lord of glory, laid down iEa Ufa for us, boing w!*at vre v«jro, jaore
creatures of ilia hand# gadltgr sinners doaexving Ills ?vrath»"^

(1) jaotcd bgr ',ta. O#.ttoblnson# Our Lord# p* 11-9«
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•m mm up god

In rendering^uao^Y as ^ does, Wariield ia in igifuilllKt with lAghtfrof
and Gilford, both at who® treat the word as though it still retained its

Aristotelian meaning* Lighti'oot argued that the strict Aristotelian usage

ia found in iiiilo and that tho word insist have retained aoiaa of its technical

sens© in popular speech* •f-.-axds stamped in the mint ox" the philosopher

pass into general currency, losing their sharpness of outline manwhile,

but in tl» main retaining their irpreaa and vidLu©'5 (3t» 1'aul1 s epintlr to

th i'hilipt'iuash P# 130 )♦ Th word in the Mow Testament still indicates

that wiiich when duingnd means a ohang in tb; lunar .life, rather than in

the mtrro outworci sliapu, or, .in# 8$29} fhll# 3*10| II Cor* 31X85 Ita* 12i2f

Gal# UtS># It, for lightfoot, denotes all the divine aitribnt s. It is

not to ba equated with <t>u<riS or oOti^, but iawlvoa participation in them*
K# H. .Gilford sot cryju/trajxx uaad^fixt contrast with each other, tw* T ( y ^ "" 'Mi i»f m<»

torn -r referring to tho changeable figure, ahap , or fashion of a thing

while ths latter denotes properly the nature or ©ss nce, not in the

abstract, but actually Itself subsisting in tta; individual, and retaining

as long as the individual itself exists#M Thus, in thu passage [Phil#
2i>-Ll] , "1. am of God* is the divtov mMm actually and inseparably

subsisting in th© Person of Clirist" (The Inc. ..ra^cion, p# 30}# It includes

tfe whole nature and essence of deity and does not include anything

"accidental" aoparalxle such as the node of manifestation* rihe «5on of God

could not possibly empty Himself, then, of tb ♦fom of God* without there*#

by causing to be- God#
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Mvocat Q of thy Xonoaia th- or;/ <weh as A* i* Iruee md Charles Goro

«i» halt! the *fom of Gad* to tm the indirect object of ii verb e(<ojo)crei/

could accept no such definition fo; jiqqd^' as t.:*a ubow* ih^re w.-ru

others# H* G* a# ?Soul© for Instance# who maintained that Christ in

emptying Himself of the »£o*w of God* stoly loft behind liiu glory an;

th. laaniXostaticsi coct-iensnrato MS. h deity (Pl&liopian ..fondles# p# 93)*

S&y r in th Critical aral ilfcg- tical jfcnxibook to the. Krdatl a to the

I'hiliwplans and Golossitana andprstanda a» "ai appropriate concrete

oppression for the divine Spffci M Hie dory visible at the throne of
God«»»" (It't-'book, p# <3b)« Accordingly h- says th.%t ta Logos eraptl«d

Himself of the <13.vino *£om*«

lot another position is held by Vincent who in tie International

CrlticcJL Ocamentary wrote# moans that expression of helm

whtei is identified with the as ntial nature and Charcot, of God# end

Vfhich rev ala it" (p# 91}» Though attaching tils nooning to the *forta

ou. God', Vincent still na ntains, with the Xemticiats, that it is to bo

considered th; indirect object of Hp verb gffi Ha .delivers HI—If
■fromthe dilemma# how vsr# by assigning a different meaning to th verb#

fichael is in g>. mrul agreement with Vinc .nt as to th- meaning o£

for h sa;m that# thotjgh the philosophic background of the word is o

Xittl signlilcnnce# it "always signifies a fom which truly and fully

impresses the being vhich underlies it" (The ptatl of Paul to. th..

fhllipplatio> the i.5o/fatt series., p« 06)*

From the Moulton and MUligan work The Voc nbulary o the Greek ifew

?.jsjtenant w learn that by Mew -featoaent tines Had lost Its accurate
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metaphysical content which it possessed in Aristotle and Plato, and in the

year 160 A.D. it is found combined with the more outward0In

Epictitus 17 5.19• it is practically equivalent to (p» 1j17).

Philip Schaff appears to have about this same understanding of the ' form

of God1 when he identifies it as that which is involved in Christ1 s divine

glory of the pre-existent state explained in the sense of John 17(Christ

and Christianity, p. 117).

From this brief sketch of the lexicography contemporaneous to Marfield,

a definite pattern is clear# Those who attach an Aristotelian meaning to the

UopJyi do not allow it to be the indirect object of 6K&Vco<r6V (Vincent

is an exception here)# On the other hand, those who say that Christ emptied

Himself of the 'form of God* proceed to define Uotofcn in terms of those^■»r

attributes which they will allow that Christ laid aside in the incarnation.

Among this group there are Kenoticists who include under the 'form of God*

the possession of such attributes as omniscience, omnipresence, and omni¬

potence j while those who oppose the Kenosis theory generally identify it

with -the pre-existent glory mentioned in John 17 »5#

John Calvin is to bs placed in this last named group. "The 'form of

God'," he said, "means here his majesty..#his equipage and magnificance,

shewing him to be a king—his scepter, has crown, his mantle, his attendants,

his judgment throne and other emblems of royalty#»•" "Christ, then,

before the creation of the world, was in the form of God, because from the

beginning he had his glory with the Father, as he says in John 17 *5"

(Commentary on the Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Philippians, p. 55)#

Bshra, in Kittel's Theologisehes W&terbuch zum Heuen Testament, Band IV,
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substantiates barfiolu in that no such thing as a is iarao^fefaoals fron God

to nan ia to bo aU «fcd nor oau an aftshange of proper 'ppfjtfr (atgentiidum)
bo i'oirna In thu thought of Paul# (9600 is not feint equivalent

of e'lxcjy/ rod deau* John, huwev r# sooa the word in th. light of

its LXX usagu than its Aristotelian sense »ts had »cu."Xi Id# The *fom of

(Joel * is thought of as i&s vuatis nt (Gtmaod j sine® in the IXX the word

carries the idea of exterior nunir station (Ausaonaeito )* (p# 75b)#
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studies in Tertullian and Augustine. New York, 1930.

Studies in Theology. New York, 1932.

The Temple Bible. Acts and the Pastoral 8pisties. Philadelphia, 1902.

Two Studies in the History of Doctrine. New York, 1897.

The Westminster Assembly and Its ork. New York, 1931. A limited number of
these volumes were bound under the title, Westminster Confession,

(1) See preface for explanatory note.
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Pamphlets

"The Allotment of Time to the Several irofessora", Princeton, 1914.

"An Answer to Dr. Brlggs* Shortest Catechism", Opusoula, VII, 4.

"The Bible The Book of Mankind" Centennial Pamphlet No.1, Rew York, 1915*

"Calvin as a Theologian and Calvinism Today", Philadelphia, 1909.

"Christian Baptism", Philadelphia, 1920.

"The Confession of Faith as Revised in 1903", Richmond, Virginia, 1904.

"The Divine Origin of the Bible", Philadelphia, 1883.

"Election", Philadelphia, 1918.

"Inspiration", (written jointly by B.B, Taxfleld and A.A.Hodge), hew York, 1881.

"Rotes on the Proposed Readjustments of the Curriculum, Princeton, 1914.

"The Present Conception of Evolution", Emporia, Kansas, 1880.

"Report of the Faculty on the Study of Sngiish Bible", Princeton, 1903.

"Shall We Revise the Confession of Faith?" Trenton, New jersey, 1889.

"Syllabus on the Canon of the Hew Testament", Pittsburgh, 1882.

"Syllabus on the Introduction to the Catholic Epistles, Pittsburgh, 1883.

"Suggestions for a Reduced Curriculum", Princeton, 1914.

Articles and Bercaona

(Not included in any ^arks previously listed)

"Africa and the Beginnings of Christian literature", Opuaeuls,
The American Journal of Ttteology, Jan., 1907, P.95.

"Agnosticism", The hew Schaff-ileraoa Enoycloqedia of uelijloua Knowledgea

and tire Gospels. edited by Jamas Hastings,

vol.I, p.87.

"Amazement", A Dictionary of Chris
Kdinburgh, 1906, vol.1, p.47.

"An Answer to Dr. Briggs» Shortest Catechism", Q.juacula, VII, 4.

"Antichrist", The Expository Times". val.XXXXI, p.358.

"Antitrinitarionism", The Few Bchaff-iiersoi.'. iicyclo. ;edia of , oli ious KxiWilvtb^c,
vol.1, p.203,
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"The ApolOgetical Value of the Testament of the XII Patriarchs", Opuacula, I, 1#

"The Appearance of the Hisen Jesus to All Ilia Apostles", The Expositor"*
vol.i, p.474.

"Astonishment". A Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels* edited by James Hastings.
Edinburgh^ itffc, voi.t; p.**. ~

"Atheism", The New Schaff-Hergog Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, vol.!, p.394

The Atonement and ib>dom Thought* by J.B. eiaensnydcrj introduction by
B.B. Warfield, hiladelphia, 1905.

"Baptism," The Raw . chaff-liergoj, Encyclopedia of oligious Knowledge, vol.1, p.444

"The Bible Doctrine of Inspiration", Christian Thought, Dec., 1893#

"Book of Revelation", a Bell. ions .ncyclopedia or Pictiorsary of Biblical*
Historical, Doctifnal'and iractical Theolo/.y, edited by Philip Scliaff*
dlnWgh, 1S84, vol.Hi, p.^34.

"A Calm View of the Freedmsn's Case", The Church at Hem and Abroad , Jan.,
1887, p. 62.

"Canon", Bibliotheca - -aera, vol.ALII.

"The Canonic!ty and Genuineness of II Bster", outhem ,,resbyterlan Revlew.
Jan., 1882 and April, 1883,

"Capitalizing 'Lord* in the J3nglish New Testament", The . xaository Times ,

vol.XXXI, p.188.

"The Century (a Progress in Biblical Knowledge", The Moralletie Review , . .arch,
1900, vol.xxxix, p.195,

"Charles A. Akin", Presbyterian and Reformed .Review. vol.111, p.331*

"Children", A Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels, edited by James Hastings,
Edinburgh, 1906, vol. I, p.47.

"The Children in the Hands of the Aneirians", Union .epanary Magazine ,

vol.XVII, no.3 (Feb., 4arch 1906),

"The Christian Canon", The Fhiladelphian. June. 1889, p.300.

"Christian videncoss How effected by Recent Criticisms", The Hoadlctic
Review. Aug., 1888, p.107.

"Christianity nd the Resurrection of Christ", The Bible Jtudent and Teacher.
vol.VIII, no.4, p.2/4

"The Christian's Attitude to Death", Princeton Cerraons. Hew fork, 1893.
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"The Constitution of the Geoinory Curriculum", The iresbyterian uartozly.
Oct., 18?6. *

"I Corlnthiana X 29b & 30" Journal of Bxegetioal •ociety. Dec., 1885, p. 109.

"A Critical Estimate of the Latin Fragment of tlx* Bidache", Teaching of the
Twelve Apostles, by Philip Gchaff, p.220, Now York, 1885.

"Cumberland Presbyterlans", Princeton Theological Review, vol.11, p.295*

"Current Biblical Thought", Bible Student. An article with the title "Current
Biblical Thought" appeared as a regular item in the following issues of
Bible Student: March « Dec., 1900; Jan., 1901; Feb., 1901; May, 1901;
June, 1901; July, 1901; Oct., 1901; Nov., 1901; Dec., 1901; Jan., 1902;
Feb., 1902; April, 1902; Lay, 1902; Dept., 1902; Oct., 1902; Dec., 1902;
Jan., 1903; Feb., 1903; March, 1903; June, 1903; July, 1903; rug., 1903;
Sept., 1903.

"Darwin's Arguments Against Christianity — Against Religion", The llomilefic
Review. Jan., 1889. vol.XVil, p.9.

"The Bate of the Epistle to the Calstions", Journal of the Sxegetioal ocicty.
Dec., 1884, p.50. * "

"Defense of the Paper 'Inspiration*M, The Presbyterian, Aug., 13, 1881.

"Defense of the Paper 'Inspiration**, "Truth. Feb., 1883# (A different article)
"The Deity of Christ", The Fundamentals". vol.1, p.21.

"The Descriptive Names Applied to the New Testament Book by the Early Christian
Kilters", Bibliotheca 3aera, vol.XLII, p.545.

"The Did&che and Its Kindred Forms", Andover I'eyiew. Jan., 1886, vol.VI, p.81 •

"Dr. B.B. larfield Replies to His Critics", Christian Thought. Dec., 1893.

"Dr. Edwin A. Abbot of the Genuineness of II Peter", Houthern : reabyterian
Review. April, 1883. "" * *" *

"Tho Doctrine of Inspiration of the T.'estwins tor Divines", The Presbyterian
C;ua'- terlv. Jan., 1894. ■ - - - •

"Doubt", A Dictionary of the Bible, edited by Jamas Hastings, Edinburgh, 1898.
vol.1, p.618.

"Dream", A Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels, edited by James Hastings,
Edinburgh, V)0b9 bol.i, p.484. *

"Dreams and the Moral Life", The iiomiletio Review. Dept., 1890.
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"Editorial Notes* from the following issues of The Bible student. Jan., 1900# p»1 J
liar., 1900, p. 121; ,iay, 1900, p. 241; Sept., 1900, p.121; Nov., 1900, p241|
Jan., 1901, p.1; Mar., 1901, p.121; -May, 1901, p»241j July, 1901, p.1|
Nov., 1901, p®241; Jan., 1902, p.1; Mar., 1902, p®123; May, 1901, p.243i
Sept., 1901, p.121; Nov., 1902, p.241; Jan., 1903, p®1; Mar., 1903, p.121,193i
May., 1903, p®245; June, 1903, p®314; July, 1903, p®1| Nov., 1903, p®242.

I^novclopedia of ; acred Theology, by Abraham Kuyper, iing.Tr. by Henri de Vries,
introductioii by B.B. 'arfield, London, 1899®

"Faith", A Dictionary of the Bible, edited by Jaiaes Heatings, dinbuxgh, 1698,
vol.I, p.827.

"Final Report of the Committee on Revision of the Confession", Presbyterian
and Reformed Review*» vol.111, p. 322.

"Flowers Plucked from a Puritan Garden", The ''ociilgtic Review. Oct., 1889®

"Foreign Biblical Thought", Bible Student. (Appeared as a regular monthly
contribution, Feb., 1900 «•' Sept., 1903*/

"Foresight", A Dictionary of Christ and the Gospel3, edited by Jaiaes i las tings,
Edinburgh, 1906, 'vol.I, p.608,

"The Foundations of the Sabbeth in the Ford of Cod", Free church Magazine.
Jan., 1918, p. 316J Feb., 1918, p.350; Mar., 1918, p.3/8®

"The Fundamental Significance of the Lord's Supper", The Bible student. Feb.,
1901.

"Genuineness of Mark XVI 9-20", Sunday School Times. Pec., 2, 1382.

"George Tybot Purves™, Bible Student. Dec., 1901.

"God end Human HeligLon and I orals." The Presbyterian. Jan., 9, 1919®

"Godhead", International Standard Mble encyclopedia, in. loc., edited by
Jaiaes Orr, Chicago, 1915®

"God's Providence Over All", The King's Own, vol.VI, p.671.

"God's Revelation of Himself to Israel", The Bible student and Teacher,
vol.VII, no.4, p»289®

"The Gospel and the Second Coming", The Bible Magazine. April, 1915®

"The Greek New Testament of fescott and fiort", The Presbyterian Review.
April, 1882, vol.111, p®325®

"Harry P® Smith on Inspiration" Presbyterian efonaad Review
—- vol.V, p.600.

"H<m 40 WOrlC"" °f the tTosbvterlan
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"How Shall We Escape If We Neglect So Great a Salvation?", Life * s Golden
Lang). Lew York, 1889*

"How Shall V'e Baptize?", The Lethodlst uarterly Review, vol.LX, p.641.

"Ho to Interpret the Hew Testament," The Presbyterian Banner. Sept., 22, 1880.

"The Hunan Development of Jesus," The Bible Student, (New Scries), vol.I, p.12.

"The Importunate idow and the Alleged Failure of Faith", The expository Times.
vol.XXV, p. 69,136.

"Incarnate Truth", Princeton Sermons. New York, 193*

"The Inseparablesess of Systematic Theology to the Treacher", The HoaAletio
Heview. vol.XXXIII, no.2. p.99.

"Is the Bible the ord of God?" Record of Christian ork. July, 1900.

"James" A Dictionary of the Bible, edited by John D.Duvio, Philadelphia, 1388.

"Jesus Christ, the Propitiation for the 1 hole orld", The L^posltor (8th series),
vol.XXI, P. 2hl.

"Jesus* Mission According to His Own Testimony", Princeton Theological -i^view.
vol.XIII, p.513# '

"Jude", A Dictionary of the Bible, edited by John 2>. Duvia, Philadelphia, 1808.

"Kikuyu, Clerical Veracity and Miracles", Princeton theological ''view,, vol.XII,
p.529.

"Little Ones", A lUctionary of Christ and the Gospels, edi ed by James Hastings,
Edinburgh, 1906, vol.II, p.36.

"LcCosh and Shedd", .„j.uub_ytcrlan and Reformed Review, vol.VII, p. 123.

"The Meaning of /dam in the Old Testament Hebrew", The Bible Ttudent and
Teacher, vol.VIII, no.4. p. 130. "' ™ * "" *

"Messianic Psalms in the New Testament", The Expositor (3rd series), vol.11, p.321.

"The New Lexicon of the Lew Testament", Bibliotheca . -acra. vol.XLIV, p.146#
Lew light on the hew Testament, by P.P. Floumey, introduction by B.B. arfleld,

Philadelphia, 1903,

"The New Testament Terms Descriptive of the Great Change, The rresb.vterlan
Quarterly, Jan., 1891.

"Notes on the Didache", Journal of the ,:k)ciet;/ of Biblical literature and
Exegesis, June 1886," p. 8b.
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"On the Post-Exilian Portion of Our Lord's Genealogy", x-reabyterlan i.eview,
vol.II, p.>05.

"Our Seminary Curriculum; hat Ought It To Be?" The Bible Jtudont and Teacher,
vol. XI, no.4, p. 182,

"Paul on Women Speaking in the Church", The Presbyterian. Oct., JO, 1919*

"Paul's Buffeting of His Body", The Xjoaltoyy Times. vol.XXXI, p.i>20.

"Paul's Doctrine of tire Old Testament", Presbyterian quarterly. July, 1889*

"Paul's Use of the Argument from Experience", The .:ap03itor, vol.1, p.226.

"Petor", A Dictionary of the Bible, edited by John 14 Davis, Philadelphia, 1888.

"Praying for the Fxxing", The ^Depository Ti:-eaS vol.MX, p. 538.

"The Pasture of the Recipients at the Lord's Suppers A Footnote to the History
of Reformed Usages", Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Gaiety. June,
1922, vol.XI, p. 217.

"The Presbyterian and Reformed Review", Presbyterian and reformed Review,
vol.1, p.111.

"Presbyterian Deaconesses", Presbyterian Review. vol.X, p.283.

"The Presbyterian General Assembly of 1890", Presbyterian and Reformed Review.
vol.I, p.489. *""*

"The I-resbyterian General Assembly of 1891", Presbyterian and Reformed Review.
vol.11, p.495.

"The Presbyterian General Assembly of 1892", Presbyterian and Reformed Review,
vol.111, p.530.

"The Presbyterian Principle and the Historic Episcopate", The Methodist Review.
liov., 1889. """* * *

"The Presbyterian World and the Westminster Confession", Presbyterian Review.
vol,X, p.646.

"The Present Problem of Inspiration", The ilomiletlc -:eviowa May, 1891.

'Princeton liymns", Journal of Presbyterian Historical

"Professor Green's Jubilee", Presbyterian and Reformed

'The Principle of the Incarnation", The

ocioty. Sept., 1912.

Isview, vol.VII, p.507*

Bible Student, vol. V, no.2, p.315*

'Professor S.K, Woodridge's Anniversary", Presbyterian and Reformed Review,
vol.VII, p. 507* - - -.- - - .
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"The Prolegomena to Teschendorf* s Re# Testament", The Faposttor, vol,.!, p,142«

"The Prophecies of St, Paul", The Sxpositox, vol,IV, p,30,1}1,439.

"Proposed Paper for the General Assembly to Pass in Reference to Dr, Brlggs",
"Opuscule, V, 2,

"Proposed Reply to the Recommendations of the Assembly's Committee on the
Revision of the Confession of Faith". Oouscula. V, 13, (unpublished),

"The Proposed Union with the Cumberland Presbyterians", Princeton Theological
Review, vol,II, p.295,

"The Purpose of the Seminary", The Presbyterian, Nov., 22, 1917*

"The Readings i<u',rptct and kvpiwcu. . Acts XI 20," Journal of the society
of Biblical' Literature and axegeais, 1883, P»113«

"Recent American Literature on the New Testament", The -xpositor, vol,II, p. 142,

"Recent Reconstructions of Theology", The Hnmiletlc Review, March, 1098, p,201 •

"Regeneration", Johnson's New Universal Cyclopedia, edited by Barnard and Guyot,
New York, 1884, in, loc,

"Redemption", Dictionary of the Apostolic Churoh, edited by Jaiaes Hastings,
di nburgh, 1918, vol, II, p,302,

"Renewal", The i'ew Schaff-Iiorgog hcyclopedie of religious Knowledge, edited
by Samuel M«Jackson, New York, 1908-1912, voI.Ia, p.487®

"Repentance and Original Sin", Union Seminary iiagagine, vol»X, p,169,

"The Resurrection of Christ an Historical Fact, Evidenced by Eye-witnesses",
The Journal of Christian Philosophy, vol.111, p»3Q5«

"Revelation", Johnson's Few Universal Cyclopedia, edited by Barnard and Guyot
New York, 1884, in, loc,

"The Revelation", Introduction to the Apocalypse by B.B. Wax-field in The
Teacher's Testament, edited by members of Authorized Revision committee
1900, New York, 1912, p.615.

"Review of Fine Editions of the Didache", The Andover Review, vol,IV, p»595®

"Revision of the Confession", Presbyterian and Reformed Review, vol,VIII, p,329•

"The Rights of Criticism and of the Church", The Presbyterian, April. 13, 1892,

"Sanctifying the Pelagians", Princeton Theological Review", vol,I, p.457,

"The Scenes of the Baptist's Torfc", The Expositor, vol«I, p.267,

"Sketch of the Life of William L* Breckinridge", The reabyterian Encyclopedia,
edited by Neriua, 1884, in. loc.
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"Sous Characteristics of the Book of Acta", Th; Mblo .vludent. Jan,, 1902,
Feb., 1902.

"Soxaa Difficult Passages in II Cor. 1." Journal of the . ociety of Biblical
Literature and ^c-geaia, Dec., 1086, p.27.

"Some Exegetieal Notes on I Titothy" , Presbyterian . oview. vol.VIII, p.500,702.

"Some perils of Missionary Life", The Presbyterian uarturly. (July, 1899)#
vol.XIII, p.385.

"Same Recent Apocraphal Gospels", Southern Presbyterian Beview, Oct., 1884#
vol. XXXV, p.711. """"" - • - - -

"The Son of God", International Standard. Bible ' ^cyclopedia. edited by Jamas
Orr, Chicago, 1930, in. ioo.

"opiritual Culture in the Theological San&nary*, rrinoeton Theoloidoal Review,
vol. II, p. 65.

"Text, i-ourocfi and Contents of the 'Two "Ady®* or First Section of the lldache",
Bibliotheca Sacra, vol.XLXI, p. 100,

"Textual Criticism of the Two Maya", The .vxpositor, 3rd series, vol.Ill, p.151.

"Two New periodicals", Presbyterian and >fefonasd Review, vol.II, p.322.

"True Church Unity: What It Is", The Horalletic Review, vol.XX, p.4o3.

"V-hat Should be the Attitude of the American Clergy Towards the Revised Version
of the Scriptures?" Homiletie Heview, Feb., 1886, p.106.

illiam S»liller Paxton", Princeton TtHrrttCfclcal iPview. vol.111, p.216.

"The Pork of the Holy Spirit", by Abraham Kuyper, translated by Kenri de Vries,
Sew York, 1900j introduction by B.B. V'arfield.

"The Unity of the Apocalypse", resbytexian A-evicw, vol.?, p.228.

Critical Reviews
(not included in any works previously listed)

The Presbyterian and Reformed Heview

"Libellum de Aleatorius", vol.I, p.137.

*"The Faith of the Gospel", vol.I, p.149.

*"/in Introduction to the Creeds et al." vol.1, p. 156.

"•"Supernatural eKgion", vol,I, p.323.
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"Novum Teatamenturn araeoe", vol.1, p.494.

"Pnactisch-Theologischer Kormeenter etc.," vol,I, p.682.

"Dr. Martin Luther's Bamtlicho Schriftan", vol#I, p.689#

**Current Discussions in Theology", vol#II, p.155.

Studia Bihlioa at ;celesi&sties", vol#II, p.327.

"History of the Old South Church, Boston", vol#II, p.334.

s"The Ice Age in North Amorics*, vol# II, p.345«

**"A Treat5.se of Dogmatic Theology", vol# II, p.525*

*"Johannlne Literature", vol*12, p.600#
: :X

*"Tbe Dioteesaron of TatlanJ vol#II, p.688#

"Von der Kechtfertigung durch den Glauber." , vol.11, p#?02*

"XPHZ MO/ L\BTAAAKO)% voi#m, p.155.

•"NOTICES", vol.111, p*173*-

"Caspar Vlstar Hodge", vol.111, p#35%

•"HOTICES", vol.Ill, p.369.

"Texts and Studies", vol.Ill, p. 543#

""NOTICES", vol.Ill, p.385-

""Studia Biblica et cclesinstica", vol.Ill, p.747*

"Charles Simeon", vol.Ill, p.753»

""NOTICES", vol.Ill, p.760.
*" seudepigrepbia**, vol. IV, p. 145#

s"Church and State in Scotland", vol#IV, p.156.
*"NOTICES", vol.IV, p.164.

"A Formulary of the Lapal Penitentiary", vol.IV, p.321.

•"notices*, vol. iv, p. 3>7.
i£3s* "Die Inspiration der heiligen Schrift unci ihre Bestreiter", vol. IV, p. 187.



•"NOTICES", vol. IV, p. 683.

•"How the Otter Half Lives", vol.IV, p.10$%

*" icoleaiastical Literature**, vol.V, p. 153*

"••'How God Inspired the Bible", vol,V, p.t$9.

"notices", vol.v, p. 179.

•"NOTICES", vcl.V, p.354.

•"The Life of Jeaua Critically Examined [D.F. Strauss], vol.V, p

"NOTICBS", vol.V, p. 543.

"The Lord's Prayer in the Early Church", vol.V, p.550.

"HOTICIS", vol.V, p.704.

"The Churches and the Churchless in Scotland", vol.V, p.728.

•"notices**, voi.v, p.740.

"Vie do Saint Francois d'Assise", vol#VI, p.158.

•"NOTICES"1, vol,VI, p. 181.

*"Bie Feate der Kebraar", vol.VI, p.

"A History of the Papacy", vol.VI, p.349.

Notices", voi.vi, p,363,

"Fostklang©", vol.11/!, p. 372.

3UOe"Tte Natural History of the Christian Religion", vol.VI, p. 507.

•"NOTICES", vol.VI, p. 534.

"CGOsarius von Arclate", vol.VI, p.545.

"Bishop Lightfoot", vol.VI, p.549.

"NOTIONS; vol.VI, p. 559.

"The Life and Work of John Luskin", vol. VI, p. 590.

"NOTICES", vol.VI, p.766.
**Le Doytae Creo", vol.VI, p.

"NOTICES", vol.VII, p.173.
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"Life of Edward Pusey", vol,VII, p. 347.

•WICKS", vol.VII, p.%%

"A Standard Dictionary of the English Language", vol.VII, p. 379.

"HCTICSS", vol.VII, p.561.

"NOTICES", vol.VIII, p. 147.

**U0T1CES*, vol.VIII, |*153.

"The Searchlight of St.hippol^tua", vol.VIII, p. 330.

"The Life and Times of John Kettlewell", vol.VIII, p.340.

"Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of Appointment of Professor Green", vol.VIII,
P. 341.

""NOTICES", vol.VIZI, p.335.

"A Concordance to Hi© Oeptuagint", vol.VIII«

""The Traditional Text of the Holy Gospels", vol.VIII, p.779®

"The Westminster Assembly", vol.VIII, p«807.

""Eife After Death", vol.VIII, p.818.

""NOTICES", vol.VIII, p.821.

"Library of Early English "titers", vol.VII, p. 173.

"NOTICES", vol.IX, p.175.

""The Kltschlian Theology and the Evangelical Faith", vol.IX, p.181.

"Life and Letiers of Fenton John Anthony Hort", vol. IX, p. 348#

"A Dictionary of the Bible", vol.IX, p.515.

"A Cameronian Epistle", vol.IX, p.533*

""The .Taking of a Religion", vol.IX, p.744.

"A Compendious of Godly and Spiritual Songs", vol.X, p.160.

"Memorial Book, etc.," vol.X, p. 13%

"Anecdote Oxonienaia", vol.X, p.555.

"What the Bible Tenches", vol.X, p.5^2.
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JOOt"Th0 Conditions of Our Lord's Life on Carth", vol.4, p.700.

"Theology as Science...* vol.XX, p.143.

"Christian Missions and Social Progress", vol, XI, p.196#

*"The episcopate of (diaries Wordsworth", vol.XX, p. 361.

•Studies in the Mind of Christ", vol.XX, p.370.

**" Encyclopedia Bibliea", vol,XI, p. 5'i 6.

"The Feign of Law", vol.XXI, p.343.

"Christianity Supernatural", vol.XII, p.434,

KK"^cyclopedia Biblica", vol.XII, p.459.

"The World Ipooh-Mftkers", vol.XII, p.488.

"The Scottish Reformation", vol.XI3% p*135»

"Magic and Religion", vol.XII}, p.433.

"•"The Progress of Bogcsa", vol.XIII, p.486.

"The Ancient Catholic Church", vol.XIII, p.662.

The Princeton Theological Heview

*"Ls Sentiment Religieux", vol.1, p. 119.

***"D© Zekerheid des Geloofs", vol.I, p.138.

"Roman Africa", vol.I, p.l60.

"Hie Bekenntniaschriften dei reformierfcan Eirche", vol.X, p.318.

"Dir Trlrdtarisohe Teufbefekl", vol.I, p.479.

"Weehnaohteri In Kirche..." vol.1, p.489.

•"Mary Griffen and lier Creed", vol.1, p»490.

"De Vorgottungslehre dea Athanoaiua and Johannes XSamscens", vol. I, p.491.

"GeucMchte Cor Dogmatik rusaisober Dafstellung", vol.I, p.4$ 3.

"Theologischer Jahreaberiehc", vol.1, p.497.

"Rudolf sucken'a Theologie", vol.1, p.488.
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"Eantls Lebre vow Glaubon", vol.1, p.499*

"Theologiaf, vol#l, p»5^0»

"The Early Editions of Br. Watt's Jtijpma", vol.1, p.501.

"Under Calvin's Spell", vol.I, p.510.

"David Hume and His Influence on bhiiosophy end Theology," vol.1, p.637.

*"Juatification "by Faith", vol.I, p.674.

"The Doctrine of the Church in Scottish Theology", vol.1, p.675®

"Beyond Death", vol.I, p.677*

"Christian Heresies", vol.I, p.677.
"Do Goddelijke Qrde den Menaohelijke Seaenlenlng", vol.1, p. 678.

"The Temple Bible", vol.11, p.157.

""The Child's Religious Ufa", vol.II, p. 170,

"The American Revisions of "att's Fas la®", vol. IX, p.175*

"The Religion of Plutarch", vol.II, p.324.

"The Religious Sense in Its Scientific Aspects", vol.11, p.327.

"The Africans", vol.11, p. 336.

"Life and Letters of V/estcott", vol.11, p. 342.

"Jean Calvin", vol.II. p.344.

"Lausanne au Temps de la Reformation", vol.11, p.347.

"Bibliographic dor Theologischen ..." vol.II, p.352.

*"Individua! Immortality", vol.11, p.507,

*"Baptism and Christian Archaeology", p.531.

*"Evolutle of Revelatie", vol.II, p.668.

Geochichte de aItchristlichen Literstux bis Kusebius", vol.11, p.694.
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